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ofrecession
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Lather over laundry

Making a case
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pleased no one
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Today^s snrveys

Information technology
Armenia
Section III & Pages 23-26

iy.Mem iMus at jTests revcal fault in GE engines for Boeing 777Japanese banks
run to Y40,00Pbn
Hie^ sicale of Japan’s bad debt problem was £ar
WOTse than' previously thou^t, Voshimasa WisW.
mura, director^eneral of tbe Finance liQnistry’s

banlEing bureau, said. Total problem loans at the
count^s hanfcg amounted to about Y40,000bn
^NdSbh), a sum eqmvalent to abnost 10 per cent of
tbe ooantr^s gross domestic product Page 14

YsMsin cocks energy fanrestnients Russian
.
president Boris Yeltsin signalled an increaring Rus-
sian openness to foreign investment in its asset-rich

but crisis-probe ener^ sector. Page 14; A world
aHie^Fage2
Sefnceiz Pharaia mewas Into US;
Fast-gronring German pharmaceutical compax^
Schwarz Pharma announced two US acquimtions

worth $294m as pari of Its strafogy (rf*developing
business outside. Eiirope. Page 15

Tekyo.euit leader charged with immier
Shofco Asahara Geft),

lea^ ofAom Shinri

Es^ the Japanese
doomsday c^t. and sis of

his followers w^e
indicted on charges of

murder and attempted
murdm*. for the Tokyo
subway nerve gas attack
in Uarch. Prosecutors
acmseA htni nf mastan
miniWng tbe attac^ the

six others were accused
ofmaking the sarin nerve gas and releasing it in

the attadE, which killed 12 ^people and injured 5,500.

Paged.

B Carte Ingle’a Unied to buy rival: Spanish
retail gronp'^ Corte In^is is today expected to

'acquireformer rival Galerias Fredados, which last

year applied fcH’ protectionfoom creditors. Page 15

Nafta Biliilstoia to discuss CMIe; Trade
mmisters hum the US,. Canada and Mexico meet
today to discuss Cbdle’a bid to join to the North
American Free Trade Agreement 14

EU aite Japm raaeh deal on cars: The EU
and Japan rea»ihed agrwment on measures to

improve European access to the Japanese markets
for cars and car parts. Page 7

VW plans joktt venture bi Israel: Volkswageai

of Germany and Israel’s Dead Sea Works plan a
joint venUire worth up to CSOOm to produce and seS
niagne6iam.-^age 7 :

BaiteB opnns way tor tercign banks: China
cleared the w:^ for five foreign banks to establish

branches in Beijing. Page A.

faicenUvca soM]^ to scawp <dd cars: TheUE
motor trade called on the government to follow

France and-S^iam in ofering financial help to

motoziste tojcncpurage the scrapping of old

vehicles.?age 8

Record praftts from thHdear Beelric:
Statfrowzied UE'pown' DtSiiy Nuctear Electric

str^gthei^ tbe prcepects for a successful prtvati-

sationlry anhduiumig operating i^ofits im 53 per
cent to ar^rd £L2bn ($L9ba).P^ 15

S Africa .lationa show-atoength: Mwe tiian

50,CKn trade.unumists seekhig to influesoe new
labour relations l^islatfon marched through Johan-

nesburg in the.biggest di^lay of poUtieal strm^ith
siTtce^ year’s general dections. 0ige 5

LemlQn sdiare'pricas move furtliar ahead
,

Sbare prices edged ftnv

TT-tJ

th^ forward in London,
ignoring nervousness

.

ah^ of todasr’s meeting
betoaen Bank of
Bng'Tnnrt govemoT Eddie

'

George chancellor

the exchequer Kenneth
-Clarke. The FT-^ 100

index cQnfoed 3.4 pohits

to 3.380.0. its fifth

sba^t gain and a 15-

T»«>Titb'b%b Wall Street

gave European mark^ a
fresh boost when the

Dow Jones Industrial

•'
• • fresh boost when the

*!9W*?**W*®\; .• Doftr Jones Industrial

Average reqpcmdedto a fresh burst of bujdng intes^

' ^h.-Xu partyafternoon trading tte Dow was 11.07

pbSntsiq) at A4S7fr2. Lmidon stocks. Page 84; World

stocks. Fege-S8

Stoes to |day agton: Former world number one

womau player Moplca Seles win retam to tennis for

an against Warrina Navratilova

(HI July 29. The venue has not been announced.
.Seles has'niA played since befog stabbed duzing-a

tbumammitln Gennanytwo years ago.
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By WSehael Skapteker fai London
and Tony JacksMi tn New York

The General Electric engines
being built for British Airways’
Boeing 777 aircraft have run into
difficidties which were revealed
when bird cstrcasses were fired

into them duriz^ testing .

GE said yesterday that firing

the bird carcasses, which is a
standard feature of the testing
process, had resulted in an unex-
pected d^ree of imhaiaTic& fo toe

engine's fan. Modifications were
required to ensure an even flow
of air to the fan.

Tbe first Boeing 777 to enter
service is due to make its maiden

from London to Washing-
ton DC tod^. That flight oper-

ated by United Airlines, not
be affected by the GE announce-
ment, as the United Boeing 777
has engines from GE's rival,

Raft & Whitney of the US.
BA said yesteitiay that GE and

Boeing stiU hope to deliver the
first of the airline's 777s in Sep-
tember, as planned. BA has
ordered 15 Boeii^ 777s and
options on another 15. It is toe
second biggest customer for the
aircraft after United, which has

firm orders for 34 and options on
another 34.

BA surprised toe Industry in

1991 when it ordered the GE
ei^ines for the 777 in preference

to those of Rolls-Royce, the UK
manufacturer which had been its

favoured supplier.

BA plans to use toe aircraft,

which cany up to 400 passengers,

on flints from the UK to the

Middle East anri to the eastern

part of North America.
GE said yesterday the level of

testing for the engines had been
unprecedented. Tbe company
saito “It is better to bring out

toew problems now than when
the ez^foe is in service. We offer

BA the safest most troublefree

engine there is.”

The problems are a further

embarrassment to GE after simi-

lar difficulties earlier this year in
toe closely related technology of

gas turbines for power stations.

Critical parts in its F-series tur-

bines bad to be recalled from cus-

tomers in the UK and Korea.
The Boeing 777 is the world's

largest twin-jet passenger air-

craft. The en^nes for the air-

craft are so large that the
Aiselage of a Boeing 737 could

pass throu^ their outer casing.
Rolls-Royce, which has sold

engines for Boeing 777s to Cathay
Pacific, Thai Airways Interna-
tional. Emirates and TYansbrasil,

said yesterday that testing was
proceeding successfiiUy. The
company said firing birds into its

engines had not revealed any (fif-

ficulties. “Our strategy is to con-

centrate on our own programme
and let our competitors concen-
trate on theirs.’’ Roll5'Ro>'ce said.

The first Boeing 777 to be pow-
ered by the Rolls-Royce engines
made a successful flight fo Seat-

tle late last month. Thai Ainra^

is expected to be toe first airline

to b^in commercial flints with
a Rolls-Royce powered Boeing 777

in January next year.

Tbe 777 is Boeing’s first new
aircraft in 13 years, designed to

compete with Airbus Industrie’s

A330 and A340 and the McDon-
nell Douglas MD-ll. Although
Boeing is the world’s largest air-

craft manufocturer, with over 60

per cent of sales. Airbus, the
European consortium, last year
won more orders.

Saudla Arabia Airlines is

believed to be close to placing an
order for 22 Boeing 7T7s.

Move comes as Britain outlines conditions for keeping troops in Bosnia GM tO set

Serbs set to free UN hostages "ouSto
European

nB operations
By Robert Taylor,

f;4JF Emptoyment Editor

By George EMIcer and Bruce
Clark ki London, and Laura
Silberin Belgrade

Bosnian Serbs were poised last

night to release another 58
United Nations peacekeeper hos-

tages after pressure from West-
ern governments and interven-

tion by the Serbian government
The expected release followed

negotiations between the Bos-
nian Serbs and Serbia's president

Slobodan Milosevic who put pres-

snre on his former prot^ds to

free all the UN peac^eepers in
their custody.

The Bosnian Serb move came
after Britain set tou^ conditions

for k^ii^ its troops in Bosnia.
insiBKng rhpy would not remain
imTftSfi they had “mmimum” con-

sent firom the Bosnian govern-
ment and the Bosnian Serbs.

A bos with 58 UN peacekeepers

detained by the Bosnian Serbs
arrived in tto town of Zvomik on
the Bosnian-Seibian border and
the detainees were expected to be
bnTidw? over to Ser^ last xught
The hostages were among

nearly 400 captured by the Bos-

nian Serbs in retaliation for Nato
air strikes against an ammum-
tion dump. If the 58 troops,

believed to be zaosti)' Ukrainian

and Freadi, are released, about
7£Q win remain fo custody.

The US, which has been mov-
ing reinforcements to Italy for

possible use in Bosnia, said y^
ter^ that it had stopped receiv-

ing beacon gignaig which might
have come from a US filter pilot

whose F-16 aircraft was downed
over Bosnia last week.
A confirmation that the pilot

was dead would increase the
ffhawnpfi of the US Pairing tOUgh
action against the Bosnian Serbs.

The US administration is under
pressure from Congress to punish

the Serbs, despite west European
and Russian concerns to avoid

escalating toe conflict

Jv* 3^^V.-

Andrei Kozyrev Oeft) said Douglas Htixd (right) reassured him London did not want toe UN to become a combatant fo toe conflict pom: sv>

London's new concern to avoid

getting drawn into all-ont war
was also reflected in a meeting
between senior UK ministers and
Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian
foreign minister.

Mr Kozyrev said after talks
with Mr Dou^as Hurd, UK for-

elpi secretary, and Mr Malcolm
Rifldnd, UE defence secretary,

that he had been assured Britain

did not want the UN to become a
combatant in conflict.

The Russian minister will have
further talks with Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister,

today on Bosnia and Russian

relations with the West. Mr
Kozyrev wants reassurances that

toe despatch of 10,000 extra west-

ern troops to Bosnia was not a
signal of a plan to ftght the

Serbs, Russia’s traditional ally.

Mr RiflriTiH ripnifid stroDgly hi

the British pgrtiflwipnt that any
decision to withdraw from Bosnia
had been taken. He said tbe piu*-

pose of sending reinforcements
was to ensure the safety of the
existing UN peacekeeping force.

However an increased concern
to avoid getting drawn into oi^
war was spelled out by British

officials after a discussion on

Bosnian policy among senior UK
ministers earlier thic week.
“There has to be a minimum

level of consent by toe parties,”

said one official, settii^ out
Britain’s view of the precondi-

tions for a continued UN role fo

Bosnia.

Bosnia's foreign, minister,
meanwhile, cast doubt on the

friture of the UN mission, saying
its end could be in s^t.
“The UN mission is becoming

more tenuous, both fo terms of

quality and potential duration,”

said toe minister, Mr Mohamed
Sacirbey. “We have to keep in

mind that there is a real possibil-

ity the UN mission in Bosnia
could end.”

General Motors plans to set up
consultative works councils for

all employees in its European
operations fo line with a Euro-

pean Union directive that comes
into force next year.

The decision marks an impor-

tant breakthrough in the develop-

ment of pan-European works
councils, which are representa-

tive bodies providing information

and consultation for workers on
company strategies.

US companies have until

recently strongly resisted tbe
introduction of such bodies,
describing them as a threat to

their right to manage.
But now that GM's Detroit

management has given the
go-ahead, an increasing number
of US corporations are likely to

follow Its example. In March,
IngersoU-Rand, tbe Industrial

construction equipment group,
became toe fii^ company to

announce plans to set up a works
council for European employees.
All companies with 1.000

employees and with more than

150 employees in at least two EU
member states must establish a
works council by September 1996,

or have one imposed on ttem.
Genera] Motors Europe said it

Continued on Page 14
Aid sonibt for scrapping old

cars. Page 8

Labatt agrees C$28.50 per

share offer from Interbrew
Hanson

By Bernard Shnon in Toronto
and Roderick Oram in London

Interbrew, the privately owned
Bdglan biewer, has launched an
unexpected hut aggressive foray

into North America with a
. C$2.7bn ($1.98bn) bid for John
Lab^ the Toronto-based beer
and entertainment group. Labatt

has agreed the oSct.

The deal, if suocessfuL would
maira interbrew, best known for

Alims k^r. one (ff the few
truly international brewers along

wito Heinekeh of the Nethe^
lands. It would tank sixth in vol-

terms in the world, accord-

isg to Canadeaxi, the drinks
i»nngiih«nt_

Besides its core nanaHian busi-

ness. Labatt has a well-estab-

lished US distribution network, a

22 per cent stake in Femsa Cerv-

eza. Mexico’s second-biggest

brewer, and interests in Italy and

in the UE, where ft has a chain of

more than 500 pahs.
' Interbrew has strong positions

in Belginm, France and the UK,
where Stella is brewed under

hcence ^ Whitbread, aud it has

been investing hfeastern Europe
a^ China. It said.there was wide

scope for it to sell Labatt beers,

including Rolling Rock, in
Europe and its own beers in
North America.
Interbrew emerg^ yesterday

as the “white k^ht” which
^fwight to fenrf Off a hos-

tile bid from Onex, tiie Canadian
leveraged buyout ftzm
Labatt said that it had con-

ducted a “well-attended” auction,

and h^ now ^reed not to n^o-
tiate with any other potential
bidder. It will urge shareholders
to accept the Interbrew offer

which, at C$2850 a share, Is wdl
above Onex's C$24 offer. Mr
George Taylor, chief executive,
said that the friterbrew deal
would benefit aH Labatt’s constit-

uencies - fihflrehnldPra,

ees, cnstomers and partners.

Mr Michael Palmer, analyrt at

Besearch Equity in Torcmto, said

that tbe Interin^ oBbr is “about
as good as it gets”. Mr Palmer
noted that Labatt has a snbstan-

tially greater valne to huertirew

than to Ones, which has no other

brewing interests that mi^ ben-

efit Onex said yesterday ft would

not increase its oSier.

lITith Labatt tadtiy up for sale

for several years, a number of

CONTENTS

other brewers had looked at buy-
ing it Given Interbrew’s appar-

ently fully priced offer, andysts
thought a competing bid from
another brewer was unlikely.

An Interbrew spokesman said

the bid would consist of C$l.lbn

in cash laige^ from its own
resources plus C$Z.5bn fo debt
provided mainly by a groi^ of

North American banks.
However, Interbrew is expected

to dispose of Labatt’s non-brew-
ing assets, which analysts value
at CSSOOm-CSlbn. They include

an international concert pro-

moter, Canatoan cable-TV sta-

tions, and 90 per cent of the
Toronto Blue Jays baseball team.
The Interbrew offer requires

the approval of holders of two-

thirds of Labatt's shares. If a bet-

ter bid TnflteriaTifiPg
,
Tjihatt has

ameed, amoz^ other things, to

give the Belgian company an
optm to buy Moretti, lAbatt's

Italian subsichary. for (jsiffim.

Interbrew said it had begun
negotiations with Labatt two
months ago and was already

engaged in due diligence when
Onex bid.

Lex, Page 14

has demerged, by way of a stock dividend

to its shareholders
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NEWS: EUROPE

East Europeans enjoy EU’s open day
By Caroline Southey in Luxembourg

It was an manspidons start for tfae

winp eastern and central European
countries waiting in the qneae for

admission to Enrope’s ezchidve dob.

The cmncfa came after six hoars

devoted to rtigwi«diig their problems,

incloding an extendi loncL No, the

French presidency annoonced, the

schednled press conference would not
takp place. Hie ED'S meeting of inte^

nal market ministers had mn oot of

time.

Ministers from Poland. Hangary.

the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Bnl*

garia. Hangary, Estonia. Latvia and
Lithuania were in Lnzemboai^ to

meet their EV connterparts to discuss

their prospective membership of the

EU. *‘We were ready for a press con-

ference. But they said there was no
more tnue,” said Hr Laszlo PaL Hun-
gary’s minister for industry and com-
merce, with a shrug.

Tacked away in a box-sized office

with one phone and too few chairs,

the Hungarian minister put a brave

face on the day's proceedings.

feeling is that overall it has been

snccessfd.
"It was much better tiian on previ-

ous occasions," MrM said.

Mr ^adzmir Dloufay, minister of

indnstry and trade for the Czech

Republic, was similarly upbeat.

"There have been times whMi it has

felt as though this is a one-way
street.

But I think the European Union

was heavtng us today when we said

‘yon have to adjust as weR*. We said

again that absoili^ the new mem-
bers with the Common Agricnltnral

Policy in tact would have disastrous

consequences for ns," he said.

The Austrians, who joined the ED
in January, and Germans were given

the task of providing osefti! tips on
what to do.

Hr Johannes Lndw^ the German
secretary of state for the econoniie

affairs, presented the problems faced

by 6o^ after the absorption of Rie

eastern German Ldnder into a muted
Germany.
His was a short but sobering list

which highlighted the adininiKtTaiiwe

holes whidi needed to be pinned.
These incloded the transfer of thou-

sands of dvU servants as weD as hun-

dreds of trailing programmes to er^
ate an administrative structure, the

creation of laws to govern real estate

and property ownership and the

deployment cd thonsands of customs
nffieiaifi to apply ED regulations on
the eastern Crot

"I think the German experience
was a nnique cme. Nowhere else

would it be po^le to replace one set

of laws with anotfan' in the space of

one d^.
“We can listen to this bnt we can*t

practice it," Mr said.

But by all accounts the ice was
brolmn between ministers of the old

and new over lunch.

"During the lunch I felt for the

first time that 1 was facing people

seriously searching for a two-way
dialogue. It may be the effect of Aus-

tria and Sweden joining. 1 don’t

know," said Mr Dlouby.

“We learnt what the sensitivities

were, what concessions should be

to them and that we need to

accommodate each country as it

mfliroc progress at its own different

pace," Slid Mr Ihn Taylor, Britain’s

mfiTtetgr for trade.

ATI appeared to have ended the day

a Itttle wiser. "1 think they fUlly.

understand the eastern European sit-

uation. On basis there appears to

be a clear political will to get to

accessuMi as soon as possible." Mr Pal

said.

How aactly wbmi were 1^ for

another day.

Russia’s oil: a world concern
John ThombiU on a sector with transforming potential beyond the country’s borders

M r Leonid Fedua the

vice-president of

Lukoil, Russia’s lat-
est privatised oil company, sits

back in his black leather chair

in his high-rise office and
chuckles. "One journalist

wrote that we planned to buy
Exxon within 15 years.” he
says. “We were very surprised

by this statement. It will be

10."

As befits any statement fix»m

a former psychological warfare

officer from the Dzerzhinsky
military academy, it is difficult

to distinguish threat from
bluff. But ffiere is no ambigu-
1^' about the ambition of Rus-

sia's new generation of energy
company executives.

"The rule of life is that new
companies are more hungry
than those Which have been on
the market a long time. We are

going to be very active and win
our place in the sun,” Mr
Fedun says.

Lukoil is perhaps the most
aggressive and progressive
company to have emerged
from the vast corporate scram-
ble that constituted the first

ware of Russia's oil industry*

restructuring. But as that pro-

cess draws to a close with the
recent publication of a presi-

dential decree, the country's

oil barons are busy rattonalia-

Ing their assets and facing up
to the future.

How they fare will help
mould the form of Rushan caj^

italism and may have a deri-

sive impact on attempts to sta-

bilise the country's economy in

the immediate future. The
speed of the transformation
could also influence the world
Industry, uncertain as to

whether the Russian compa-
nies will use their vast
reserves to become production

powerhouses or whether their

inefficiencies will undermine
their ambitions.

If we are to diversify the

sources of oil and gas in the

world over the next 15 to 20
years, then Russia is a prime
opportunity," Ms Hazel
O'Leary, the US eneigy secre-

tary, told the International

£neig>' Agency in Paris last

month.
The presidential decree,

which slotted the final pieces

of the industry jigsaw into

place, determined that Rosneft,

Russian and western oil producers

DaDy output

Bair^ m
Russian company

I
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the giant state holding com-
pany which acted as a “hospi-

tal for sick companies” but
retained some other special

privileges, should be turned
into a joint stock company and
privatised. The alternative pro-

posal to retain Rosneft as a
national champion, such as
Saudi Arabia's Aramco or

prevent environmental disas-

ters such as the oil spilJ in the

Arctic circle last November.
The industry also needs to

develop its downstream facili-

ties. Refineries are underutil-

ised. which results in poor
profitability. Western experts

say Russia should emulate the

US and western Europe and

"Russian oilmen may well end up
terrifying the hell out of

a lot of western oilmen who
have treated them with contempt’

Mexico's Pemex. was rejected.

Mr Charbel Ackermanu.
vice-president of Boston Con-
sulting Group, the manage-
ment consultants who advi^
the Russian ministry of fuel

and eneigy on the restructur-

ing, says: "The discussion
about the industry's structure

has been resolved in favour of

a privatised solution. You now
have a group of privatised com-
panies competing with each
other, jealous about their mar-
gin for manoeuvre and in
favour of a reasonably free

working market."

But Mr Ackertnann stresses

that there will need to be sub-

stantial change at every stage

in the oil pouring, refining

and marketing ebain if the
vision of an effective and effi-

cient industry is to be realised.

Russia's oil companies des-

perately need to modernise
their infrastructure, reverse
the collapse of output - which
has fallen by 47 per cent since

peak production of 570m
tonnes in 19^ - and act to

close marginal refineries to

boost profitability. Those that

remain need to produce Ugditer

fuels for consumer use. rather

than the heavy industrial fuels

for which demand is falling

It also needs to invest in
marketing and sales throi^ a
network of petrol stations.

While the US boasts 170,000 gas

stations. Russia has just 9.000,

according to BCG's estimates.

Some foreign companies
which have b^n reluctant to

enter into laige^cale oil pro-

duction deals may be more
keen about downstream oppor-

tunities. British Petroleum, for

example, is seeking its first

service station site in Moscow.
But the ecmiomics of the oil

industry are still unattractive

in spite of reforms. With ram-
pant inflation, a penal tariff

regime and artificially low
domestic ml prices there has
been almost no incentive to

invest.

Some western oilmen, fed up
with dying to strike deals in

Russia, pi^ct a cataclysmic
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outlook for the Indnstry which
they say is heavily criminalr

teed and grossly inefficient.

Russia, they say. may even
become a net importer of oQ if

output continues to fan. inffa-

structure deteriorates further

and domestic consumption
starts to revive.

Perhaps the most decisive

element will be how quickly

Russia can liberalise the isdus-

try.

In practice the relations

between state and industry are

intimate and intertwined. For
example. Mr Yori Shaffanik,

the minister for fuel and
energy, was fonnerly a general

director of a Siberian oil con-

cern which now ibnns ozte of
Lukoil's three chief oil produc-

ing units, and still sits on the

parent company's board.

At times, Russia's oil compa-
nies appear to pursue an asser-

tive iK^cy designed to ensure

it gets a piece of the action

throughout the former Soviet

Union. It recently secured a 10

per cent equity stake in the

Azerbaijan oil deal
"The decisions taken

recently by the privatised com-
panies suggest they each have

a clear agenda rather than
being part of a governmental
cartel" says Mr Ackermann.
Lukoil has big plans. It

intends to raise a $300m con-

vertible bond soon and is aim-

ing to raise several billion dol-

lars by selling IS per cent of Its

equity on intemational mar-
kets next year.

Thus companies now have
more than just the state and
employees to worry about.

Their new constituencies
include customers, competi-
tors. shareholders and r^ula-
tors.

'Tf these managers can keep

the show on the road when
they are facing every conceiv-

able type of problem then just

imagine what they can do
when thmgs are running fbr

them." says one oQ consultant

"They may well end up terrify-

ing the hell out of a lot of west-

ern oilmen who have treated

them with contempt"
A western oil e^rt is more

cautious: "Russia's oilmen
have done a lot of fast talking

about what they intend to do
but we shall now see whether
they can deliver."

President Yeltsin laying a wreath at Pushkin’s statue in Moscow
yesterday to mark the anniversary of the poet’s birth rw»

Yeltsin delays over

outspoken general
By John ThomhB in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin has
referred General Alexander
Lebed's resignation letter to a
group of senior government
ministers for their consider-

ation.

Mr Yeltsin's measured
response to the resignation

thrrat from the controversial

commander of Russia's 14tb

army ei^hasises tiie political

sensitivities surrouii^g the
popular officer, who is

thought to be considering
entering the presidential race
next year.

Gen Lebed has established a
reputation as a firm upholder
of law and order in the trou-

bled Dnestr region of the for-

mer Soviet republic of Mol-
dova. Gen Pavel Grachev, Rus-
sia's defence minister, bos
already accepted the resigna-

tion of the controversial gen-

eral, who has been a critic of

Mte Gbechen campaign,
Bnt Mr Yeltsin has now

asked Mr Oleg Lobov, secre-

tary of the influential Security

Council, and Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the foreign minister,

to assess the resignstion and
the shnation in Moldova.
Geo Lebed, who disagrees

with plans to withdraw the
14tb Army from the Dnestr
region, has said he would
enter politics if he left the

army - although he has not

fon^y declared his presiden-

tial ambitions.

Czech central banker’s

exchange rate warning
By Vincent Boland 'm Prague

The governor of the Czech
Republic's central hanic yester-

day called for a chsmge tn the
government's fixed exchange
rate policy to curb inflows of
speculative foreign capital and
to help reduce inflation, which
is stuck at just under 10 per
cent and shows tittle sign of
falling .

Mr Josef Tosovsfey, the cen-

tral bank governor, said the
govenunent's commitment to a
fixed exchange rate had
attracted some SSbn in specula-
tive capital since the beginning
of the year, swelling the money
supply and keepi^ Inftetion
high. While some of the
inflows can be absorbed by the
economy, "too much is too
much, quite frankly", tm told a
Financial Times conference on
investing in the Czech Repub-
lic.

“It is not possible to have a
fixed exchange rate and a
financially open economy,” Mr
Tosovsky said. "You have to
give up one of these."

If the fixed exchange rate is

to be maintained, he warned,
economic policy wouM have to
change to reduce aggregate
demand in the ecoiunny, pro-
vide offidal support for e:qK3rt$
and allow for the creation of
budget surpluses.

Speculative foreign capital is

attracted to the Czech Republic
by high interest rate and infla-

tion differentials relative to
countries such as Germany
and the US. The managed
exchange rate, resulting Srom
the fixi^ of the Czech koruna
£«aiiist the D-Afork and dollar.

^jgll^Czech Republic

GDP.Kcsbn
&tiiMted 1995 GDP growth, 93K
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eliminates the exchange rate
ri^ of repatriating that ca^-
tal giving huge profits to some
speculative investors.

The speculative inflows
resulting from exchange rate
stability push up the money
supply and hamper the central
bank's attempts to reduce
inflatiou.

Mr Tosovsky said the econ-
omy was no longer able to
absorb these inflows anrf that
the bank was running out of
options to neutralise them.
"More stability leads to more
inflows,'' he said.

The central bank governor
ruled out an early floating of
the koruna but said that
“sooner or later we will have
to think about a more market-
oriented e.xchaDge rate".

The central bank is prepar-
ing for full convertibility of the
currency for current account
transactions and partial con-
vertibility for capital account

transactions. A new foreign
exchange law introducing
these measures is eypcftted to
be in place by the final quarter
of the year.
However, Mr Vaclav Waiw

,

the prime minister, has
the government remains com-
mitted to a fixed exchange
rate.

The real appreciation of the
koruna against the currencies
of the country's main trading
partners, as a result of that
policy, is eroding the country’s
competitiveness. Exports grew
by only 3 per cent in the first

four months of thig year, while
imports of consumer goods
soared on the back of strong
domestic demand.
Mr Tosovsky said he expec-

ted the trade deficit to reach
around Slbn by the end ^ the
year, while continuing high
revenues from tourism should
leave the capital account Is
credit

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Sweden’s
rate rises
Sweden’s central bank. tiieTtikshahk. renewed itaba^--.-

aaainst a rising Inftetiop rate vesterdiw fay lifttoslitirt.tew^i

interest rates by a quarter tf a pefCQUtagepdnL
Ihe move, wtfeomed by the markets, came after Swed^ V

inflation rose 0.7 per centIn Aprfl, pushing ammal inflatiwn

above the bank’s 3 per.cent inflatkm celljng tp's.3
;

The increase in the bank’s key r^to. or romiiAamisah^' to
'

'

8.66 per cent from 841 per cent means short-term interest

Imve risen bymoretiim.aperce&tage.pc^sneeP^iruary.. ^
The hank said the latest rise was necessary beem^ high

-

capacity Qtilisatioa and the weak krona threateaied to stoke
'

motion further. Bond yields have steyedh^and fte krgo^.'
weak because mari^ arentf convince the confev te dnmg
enon^ to tarideitsJarge deficit and^bi^ ststed^'

.
.

A farther SKilfibn (g2.2bn) tfnew sayii^'aiid tax focreases
are e^>ected to be outlined on Monday wh^.bfr.GorSn.-

Posaon, finance minister, presents plrnis. to meet the -

convergence CEitezia for tiie final stage ofEuropean zzuaael^ -

union. GtristQt^ier BrouavSihnes, Stocldwbn,

EU agrees databases draft law
Buropeen Union internal maiket ministers yeetnday agreed

on a framewoik for the legal protection of databasesann^ at
combating {dracy and unau^rised use oCinformatu^ -

The draft directive is geared to protect database cfeatots as
-

weD as investors and to harmonic widely difEinmit l^al ..

systems throo^iout Europe. Only the DE and frekmd OBer^
copyri^ protection on ati databases. A Eurc^ttm ..

Cmnmisrion offiHai said the ED neededto provide a .

well-defined level of protection to ensure an attractive

environment for investment by the fast-growing database

industry. Hie European Pubtisbers* Couitcil said the dr^
directive introihiced protection against “uneuthorised use tf

databases where none exists in* CarbUwSduffi^,
Luxembourg.

Norway forces end to pay strike
The Norw^an government yesterday ordered arbitratkmin a

|

pay dispnte that would have grounded more than 500 domestic
;

and mtemational flights today by Scandinavian Airlines

System and tiie domestic carrier, Braathens. '
.

Ihe labour mmister, Mr GnnnarBerge.'fDldNorw^aan ^ v

television the strike, which also affected hospitals and bthei' i

sectors, vras damaging to society at a time of serious flooding '

in parts of the country.

Mr AmeSognvoEL leader of the Association of Professional -

Employees, said he was disappointed the govermognt bad
intervoted. He said the week-old strike at hospitals and
schtMis would end as soon as possible. It was to have
expanded today to aft traffic controUens. The
government at the weekend forced 2,500 strildng police back to

wittk to help in the floods. Reuter, 0^

Italian ex-minister arrested
Mr Antonio Gava. Italy's fbimer interior minister, was
arrested yesterday for alleged corruption, the secooil time be
hac detained to. the past nfng mnnthc.

Police arrested Mr Gava, interior minister from 1988 to 1991,

at his home in Rome at the request of prosecutors in the town
of Torre Annunziata. south of Naples. Mr Gaya, 64. a former

Christian Democrat, is accused of talting a LSOQm (8183.000)

bribe for awarding a contract to rebuild a hospital destroyed

to the 1960 earthquake. Reuter^ Some.

Chirac and Santer set agenda
'Hte Frezicb preridant, Mr Jacques Chfrac. and European
Commission president, Mr Jacques Santer. agreed yesterday

on the main issues for this month’s European Ikuon summit

at Games, according to Mr Chirac’s office. Ihe pair met for

the first time since Mr (Diirac assumed the ixesldency to BSqy.

to discuss the forthcoming Gnmp of Seven and EU summits.

French president Jacques Chirac welcomii^ European
Commission president Jacques Santer to Paris yester^

Mr Chirac's office said they agreed the EU ^bmiW atyniwr
plans for next year's conference on reform ofEU institoliOD^

launching tran^European transport projects as part of ah
economic growth initiative; flmdtog for EU aid to east^ .

Europe, the Mediterranean and the third world; the future tf-.

^ broadcasting quotas; the path towaids Emu. Ui Cbfracl^
invited EU leaders and iSi Ranter to dinner in Paris on
to discuss the Cannes summit Beater, Paris-

ECONOMIC WATCH

Greek inflation falls to 9.8%

frdlstioa wwud te change

15 -l -

ta -I-

—

Greece’s anTinai mfiaHon rate

Oveoce . dipped to 9A pm- cent in May
butisnoteaepertedtoM

aviation, sviua cnange frlrthff imtii August, the
•ir * ——• — Economy Hinlstiy.s^

•IS ~fs\: - -1 yesterday, *1116 rate declined

\ I \ to 9.9 per cent last month, tbe

15
Y-

- lowest for 22 years. Lower

14 .1 food prices to June and July

I are expected to be ofibet by.
ig.— „„ pyjog iQgjgjjggg gft Ijgn^Ort

12 ^\-.i — and public utilities.

I' jji - Electjidty pdees and
"I domestic aft fares are due*®

iQ JcLj 3^ rise by an average 7-per cent

.1 ... , -
, ,

in July. As part of efforts to

^ IMS OA am bring inflation below 8 per
centbytheyearen^the

SRiRwMaeeam
Trade Mliiistry bas Stepped

UP measures against profitaf^Hg T>y fridt *n«1 irwgt^ble •• . .

wholesalers, who increased their prices laat year by an
average 30 per cent. Cfteek gamUifts spend more 40 per - .

cent tf theft Income on food and tsa\p& qf fresh produce soar
during the summer. Tbe dranhwia is to berime byonly
3 per cent this year against tbe Ecu. Sbrin Bve. Aibetis

Norwv recorded a current account suipltis of Nki2^0Sbn
($466ni) in Mareh compared with a surplus of Nkrl.4d2bln a
year earlier, the Central Statistical Bureau reported.

Romania’s current account deficit jumped to |433m fit

end of Bdiarch from Sl65m at the end of February and 69&u to

the first quarter of 1994, the central bank said.
Finland's current account in April showed a surpihis of

FMTOOm (8162m), up from a revised FMiOOm in Manto and
compared with a FMSOOm deficit a year earUer, the Bank of

Finland aaid ,
. .

1993
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Votes cast Italians into confusion
I

f tbe refeieznlum is meant
to Is the simplest fbnn of

^iireet. democracy, the Ital-

ian eleetwate has been led a .

eorty Hanffa.

' TUs Snnday, Italians are

.being asked to vote on no
fewer than 12 diSermit referen-

dums. ^pos^ by a series of

.
fliffefent political alHanaaft anH
pressure groups, the subjects

range from the obscure and
Tparginai to ' important issues
with hiiddy sensitive political

content.

The most maiginal question
gsbfi adietbE: the state shcndd
be allow^ to send-members of

the . Uatia into house arrest
outside their normal area of
domicile. The most jHiIitical is

clknly that concerning the
futme of commercial tele^rt^on

which directly affects the per-

Bonal.fete and media empire of
Mr ISUvio Berlusconi, the for-

mer prime minister.

In between, the voter is

being ashed to decide on
arcane matters of trade union
rqmentation and the contro-

versial issue of liberalised

shopping hours. The scope of
th^ mferendums is so vast as
to .pose serious question about
whether any western democ-
racy should allow such dispa-

rate issues to be lumped
together and decided upon in a
a^e day.

- Italian referendums are by
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Robert Graham steers a course through the issues

confronting the electorate in Sunday’s referendums

Iteiy’s Id referendums

UNION REFORM
.
R«nbve restrictionsm union

- sBccofs (three referendum^:
-End union eerdributions

* " “

in public and private

frorrrpBy packets.

>^TELe»^N fe. _
Restrict TV ownershi^4^<c^ channet^

• cut adverfistng slots.S^li^rns.
End advertising mongfigsg^ ' ' “C

’

' ASiow Rai. Mate privatls^';;'J^l^' . .

^^RETAIUNG tSA -
'

.

. UberaBseshop^^tgb^i^i^
Cut recMaps in comrn^aalj^tre planninaii^mMs^:

^ CRIME
End state’s use of house arreqt outside cdrnlnal'sborne town.

VOTING
Revoke second round run-off.voting in local elections.

nature abrogative and thus
votwrs are being asked vriiether

or not laws should be abol-

ished. However, since the Ital-

ian l^islative process is com-
ply the same compleTdty is

feasted on the voter.

One of the referendums
refers to three different laws,

two decrees and 17 separate
articles, maVing the question
an incomprebei^le S(Xi words
long. A serious voter would
need to consult a barrow-load

of statute books.
Not surprisingly, polls sug-

gest a High degree of confusion

among tbe public. People are

often unsure which of the two

alternatives (Yes/No) will

achieve tbe result they wish to

endorse.

Confusion is heightened
because the same political

party may be mailing for a vote
of Yes on some issues and No
on others.

For instance, Mr Berlusconi's

rightwing aiiianfia is seeking a
No vote to defend the existing

ownership structure of com-
mercial television but a Yes for

ending certain union privi-

l^es. However, the Berlusconi
camp's campaign posters rely

on a big No, which refers only
to television.

Public awareness is greatest

on tbe four referendums con-
cerning television. An alliaime

of centre-1^ parties is behind
three referendums intended to
limit ownership to one chan-
nel, reduce tbe amount of time
occupied by advertising slots

during televisioD films and
ensure no one group <*aw con-

trol the advertising for more
ttisTi two chamois.

If these are accepted, a sig-

nificant shakeup of televlskm
ownership trill occur, with Mr
Berlusconi losing two of his

three channels - probably
without compensation.
The fourth television i^eren-

dum. promoted by the Radical

reformers of Mr Marco
Pannella. would allow the pri-

vatisation of the Rai state
hroadcasting network.
The aim here is to reduce the

political control of state televi-

sion by bringing in pri^te cap-

ital. If Mr PanneUa wins, it will

increase the chances of a com-
plete overhaul of public and
commercial television.

Other referendums could
bring significant change. The
Radicals are behi^ a move to

overturn two-year-old legisla-

tion that introduced a second
round run-off in lo^ efet^ons

in towns of more tlmn 1S.0Q0

inhabitants.

T he run-off system has
proved hi^y* effective

in producing stable
majorities in local government
- but mainly to tbe benefit

the better or^nised kfL The

One of the

referendums
refers to three

laws, two
decrees and 17

articles, making
the question
500 words
long. A serious

voter would
need to consult

a barrow-load
of statute

books.

Radicals are also using this ref-

erendum to bead off the left

from introducing a French-

style second round in national

elections.

Mr Pannella is also behind a
very lulitical move directed

against the trade unions. This

seeks to stop the practice

whereby employers deduct
union contributions automati-

cally from pay packets, landing

this practice sounds innocent

enough: but the Radicals
believe that union membership
benefits artificially from this

passive support.

Efforts to reach a legislative

solution in advance were

France faces confrontation over
By David Buchan in Paris

Greenpeace, the environment
lobby group, yesterday
announced plans to send its

Rainbow Warrior boat to the

SouCh Padfic next week to try

to deter Franre from reemning
nuclear weapon tests in the
regirni.

For his part Mr Charles Hifil-

lon. France’s new defence min-
ister. stressed yesterday that
military experts had recom-
mandfld resumption of nncl^

tests, which were halted by for-

mer President Francois Mitter-

rand three years ago.

The military recommenda-
tion, to which Mr Millon
nefeired yesterday, was given
to Blr Mitterrand, who ignored

it in the interests of settii^ a
moral exanqile to other coun-

tries. But President Jacques
Chirac is shortly to receive a
report from tbe same group of

miutary experts, and is expec-
ted to need no urging to follow

their advice that France needs*:

a few more live tests before

turning to laboratory methods
of keeping its arsenal up to

date.

ITie stage is sec therefore for

renewed confrontation
between the French govern-

ment on the one hand and
environmentalists and Pacific

states on the other. This took a
significant turn 10 years ago

when two French secret ser-

vice agents blew up Green-
peace's first Rainbow Warrior
boat In . New -Zealand’s . Aack-

land harbour, wiling a Portu-

guese journalist The agents

were eventually deported back
to France where, despite pro-

tests from New Zealand and
Australia, they rejoined their

service and wrote their mem-
oirs.

Greenpeace said yesterday
that Rainbow Warrior 11 would
set sail from Aucklmd on June
13 with a 20-Btrong crew of
French and other oatioinalities.

Others will join the ship later.

Including Monsignor Jacques

blocked by Mr Berlusconi's
rightwing alliance . The uniODS

have treated the move as a dec-

laration of war and wiU not
take defeat li^tly.

Three other r^erendums on
trade union matters, backed by
an odd mix of groups, are
designed to break the domi-
nance of the three mam con-

federations in labour represen-

tation. However, it is drabtful

that even with the passing of

these r^erendums the power
of the three confederations
would be seriously dented.

For the consumer, an impor-

tant development would be
approval of a proposed liberal-

isation of shopping hours. This
would open up Sunday shop-

ping even further and end the
tightly controlled week-day
opening and closing hours.
Small shopkeepers fear this

would be the begtoning of the
end of an entire class of trader,

who has managed to survive
better in Italy than elsewhere
- thanVfi to protective laws.

They fear this referendum,
coupled with another cutting

red tape in planning pennis-

sioo in the retail sector, would
also encourage superstores in

the suburbs and destroy town
centres.

The final referendum is also

a quality of life issue. This is

an attempt to end the practice

whereby the state can impose
house arrest on Mafia suspects

in areas distant from their nor-

mal domicile.

The practice has led to the

importation of unsavoury char-

acters and organised crime
into tranquil neighbourhoods.
But anti-Mafia police defend
the weapon as a useful way of

control!^ movements of dan-

gerous suspects.

Pacific
Gaillot, the radical French
Catholic whom tbe Pope
recently removed from his

ExTeux bishopric.

The organisation gave no
details at the planned voyage
to near the French under-

ground test site on the remote
Munura atoU, but pointed out
that past proi^ voyages bad
been instrumental in persuad-

ing France to abandon atmo-

spheric tests in 1972 and in

halting underground tests in
1992.

Berlusconi TV
channels win
sanctions delay
By Robert Gr^am in Rome

The imposition of sanctions
for political bias on tbe three

television channels of Mr Sil-

vio Berlnsconi's Fininvest
empire was postponed yester-

day to the relief of all. The
matter could now be delayed
even until after Sunday's ref-

ereudnms on tbe future of
commercial television.

Sanctions were imposed last

week by the media watch-dog
commission following com-
plaints toat the Fhunvest tele-

vision channels were carrying
excessive propaganda for their

own cause, defending tbe con-

tinued ownership of three tele-

vision channels.
Fininvest was given until

yesterday to comply with a
demand to nin 13 free spots

campaigning for limiting own-
ership to one channel. Failure

to do so risked anything from
a fine to a IS-day black-ouL
The decision was postponed

yesterday ostensibly because
Mr Berlusconi’s snpporters on
Monday filed a challenge in a
Milan administrative court to

the media watch-dog's ruling.

The court is not expected to

pronounce until Thursday and
then may decide the matter
should be treated by a Rome
conrt.

However, tbe media commis-
sion has been made aware that

a black-ont of Mr Berlnsconi’s

teievisioD could have a serious

infliience on public opinion at

a crucial juncture. The Berlus-

coni camp have made little

secret that their refosal to

comply with the ruling is

Intended to raise tbe stakes
and create tbe impression they
are being victimi^.

In another delaying move
Mr Berlusconi's supporters
filed a forma] complaint
against the media watch-dog
for itself showing bias. An
action lodged with a Rome
court claimed the commission
had failed to take heed of com-
plaints that a local television

station was broadcasting pro-

paganda in favoor of Hr Ber-
lusconi having his share of the
commercial lY market cut.

Mr Berlusconi himself has
i^teated on several occasions
that the commission is preju-
diced against him and is doing
its best to penalise Fininvest

Mr Berlusconi's channels
account for -15 per cent of the
national television andience
and control more than 85 per
cent of commercial advertis-

ing.

He and his snpporters have
so far failed to mention tbe
need to observe a constitn-

tional court decision in Jann-
ary. This ruled that tbe 1990
law reorganising state televi-

sion and the ownership of pri-

vate channels was nneonstitn-

tional. It went on to order him
to divest at least one channel

by 1996. It Is still unclear how
this decision, which must be
obeyed, will be squared if tbe

Berlusconi camp emerges vic-

torious on Somfoy.

nuclear tests
According to the Liberation

newspaper yesterday. French
defence eicperts will propose a
final series of less than 10

tests, aimed chiefly at calibra-

ting instruments and methods
for future laboratory simula-

tion of nuclear explosions. This

would allow Mr Chirac to

announce the end-date of the

new tests at tbe same time that

he announces their resump-
tion. a move designed to min-
imise protests from Pacific

countries and to put Friuce in

a position to sign any total test

ban treaty emerging in 1996

from negotiations in Geneva.

In one of its last acts, the

former Balladur government
gave the go-ahead to the start

of construction next year on a

FFrfibn (81.2bn) “Megajoule"
giant laser near Bordeaux.
This is part of a joint US-
French programme to replicate

tbe power released by a
nuclear eTcpbsion. thereby sim-

ulatii^ tbe effect of an atomic
weapon being detonated.

Kevlar*. Nomex*. Nvion;

Heiping redefine the cars

Under the skin of the model changes, which mark progress in the automobile

ihitiistry, a more fundamental shift in thinking is taking place.

.
:

'Consumer expecrarions are causing

car makers to redefine their product. In

ttefid-sening markets, emphasis on

looks and performance is giving way to

Modeiii ngiMi iiUiMiVAswagn ScfM
24 Hriw pHMT anil mcrilKalr dWHriem aa high

quility compmBifti wiA KEVUfl.

new criteria - comfon. efTiaeflcy. reii-

'abtfify and, above ai(. safety. Designers

.are being challenged lo bu9d in.more

of each at every pomt in the model

range.

DuPofii's engineering fibres are

playing an inaeasingly important part in

this process. .

•

. nVlOH that saves

Foi example.' in airbag technology

Db^i Ihs been Miye in ihe develop-

-m^.-sf passive tesiraim sysiems since

the early197Ds. By'the year MOO.

airnost #new caisare expected io

have (hem.

Siare-pf-rhe-ari airbags made from

high-ieflaory inditsffia! NYLON infiaie on

kpaa Then, deflaie ra absorb crash

enk^, - all in a sprit second. At ihe

moment of inflation, airtiags contain up

to 90 litres- of gas. Failure is unaccept-

able: there are no second chances for

this component.

The special NYLON yams DuPont

has developed meet exacting specifica-

tions, bui save weight and enable a

204ii reduaion in pack space * advan-

tageous to designers, engineers, and

ultimately drivers and passengers.

— Fai^safe hose technology

DuPom materials help in other

ways. Modem engines perform most

effrcienrly ar high temperatures - the

higher the berter. So the mechanical and

heat stress on components in and

around today's power units is much

greater. Engine bays are not only hotter,

they're more crowded, limiting access to

many componems. This increases the

reiiability stakes: failure is noi just

incorivenient to drivers, it's time-

consuming and costly topm right.

KEVLAFt para-aramid and NOMEX

meia-aramid fibres give designers the

Rs«a has for ttriochanienM heny innfe

ara rarfored wtti NtniEX ts lempertiDres

' upn200'%

freedom of more demanding specifica-

iions lor key componems such as hoses.

Tbe industry's uhimaie objecrive is

fail-safe products with a guaranteed

service Ide. Manufaaurers such as

Continental, Gates. Hutchinson, Meizaler.

Phoenix and Saiag are well on the way

to achieving this, using KEVLAR and

NOMEX to feinforce water, oil. luel and

hydraulic hoses. These set the industry

standard for duiabiTiiY and dimensional

stability, especiatiy whan things get hoi:

KEVL/Vl resists tempeiatures of up to

16D°C. and NOMEX 2Q0°C.withQui

funaonal alteration.

KEVLAR takes the hietion

Other component suppliers, such as

Gaeize. Klinger and Reinz. have adt^ied

KEVLAR as a superior, environmentaHy-

fnendly alternative to asbestos for

heavy-dutY cylinder head gaskets.

Despite higher compression ratios and

increased cylinder head temperatures,

failure of this key component is rare,

Engine performance gains have

been matched by ali-round improve-

mems in handling and braking. KEVLAR

in brake linings delivers smoother, more

efficient stopping power in all road and

weather conditions, adding to the safety

margin and driver comfon

Linings also last longer and cause

(ass wear to discs and drums, so saving

DuPint iiamarid infeigi hi hgti-tonaaty NYION. Passengw bags emnd in TYVEK bdund a ‘daor* lo HYTREL’ miintise Mieighi and space reqiiirsniims.

on service costs. The same quafnies

make KEVLAR a natural choice to rein-

force dmch linings, too.

High perioimance where

ifs Heeded

DuPont NYLON is widely used to

reinforce car and truck tyres, and

KEVIAR is used by Michelin, Dunlop and

others spetafically to strengthen modem,

fow-profile designs develtqied for high-

performance motoring and racing.

KEVIAR and NYLON add etpriiility lo iml
modvntyrtitii^

Elsewhere, the unique propenies of

2YTEI-KEVLAR make an ideal plastic

reinforcemenL It reduces noise, is hard

wearing, needs no lubrication and

doesn't damage counter-surfaces.

ZYTEL'KEVIAR is used by Toyota

for door check bars, by the Amomotive

Products Co. for dutch aaivaiion

systems, and by other manufacturers

for a wide range of gears, bushes and

bearing applications.

All-in-all. DuPom materials are an

imegral pan of millions of cars rolling off

Euro-produenon lines ar Audi, BMW, Fial,

Ford. Lancia. Mercedes-Benz. Opel.

Peugeot, Saab. Toyota, Renault. Volvo and

Volkswagen. The lisr of applications gets

longer each year - hardly surprising, given

tbe extensive use of KEVLAR and NOMEX

in motor raong and rallying, proving

ground for most of the industry's advances

in maienals technoiogy.

NOMEX and NYLON are produced by

DuPont Engineering Fibres which also

developed TEFLON' and CORDURA'.

KEVLAR ind NOMEX ire presem m ibo&r spoa

Inim strong, ligliiweight fndyshells to drivers' flame

ind heai'teusiam overoBs.

DuPont innovation

The ability of car makers to continue

to meet your expectations for increased

comfort, efficiency, reliability and safery

- and respond to environmemal

concerns - is critically dependent on

new and even better materials. DuPont

is commined to their development; the

innovative drive behind our engineeniig

fibre products continues.

DuPont is one of the worid's leading

industrial companies, with 40 produffion

and development facilities in Europe

alone, and over S1.3 billnn spent

annually by hs R&D and customer

service laboratories woridwide. KEVIAR,

These products coniinue to open up

new perspectives in applications ranging

from household goods to space vehicles.

DuPont Engineering Hbres

P.O. Box 50

CH-1216 Le Grand-Saconnex (Geneva)

Tel.++4V22/7175ni;Fax 7175109
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Japanese coalition parties

agree on apology over war
By WUliam Dawkins

Japan's coalition govenunent
averted a break-up last sight

by reaching a compromise over

a proposed nation^ statement

to those who suffered at

Japan's hands in the second

world war.

The compromise, which
expresses “deep remorse", was
maHp possible by a concession

by the Literal Democratic

party, the largest and most
hawkish member of tbe three

party coalition, from its initial

refu^ to back an apology.

It represents a slightly

smaller climbdown by the

Social Democratic party of

Prime Minister 'Tomiicbi

Murayama, which had pro-

posed an explicit apology to

commemorate this year's 50th

anniversary of the end of tbe

war. ft and the New Harbinger

party, smallest member of the

coalition, had threatened to

walk out of the gov’emment if

tbe LDP refused to budge.

The draft compromise,
drawn up by the LDP last

night, says: “While giving
thought to tbe many acts of

colonial control and aggression

that have occurred in modem
world history, we recogni.se the

acts of this kind carried out by
our country in the past and the

Murayama: slightly smaller

climbdown by bis party

suffering that we caused the

people of other countries, espe-

cially those of Asia, and we
express our feeling of deep
remorse."
This steers a middle line

between the ri^t wing of the

LOP. which believes that

Japan's war in Asia was to

push out western colonial pow-
ers. and the pro-apologists.

This “captures the spirit . . of

what we have been aiming
for." Mr Wataru Kubo, SDP
secretary-general, said.

The compromise attracted

instant opposition firim mem-
bers of the LDP right such as

Mr Masakuni MurakamL a for-

mer labour minister, inviting

the possibility that the LDP
might split in the forthcoming

parliamentary vote.

The draft is to be put to par-

liament before tbe end of the

present session on June 18,

though Ur Murayama is hop-

iim to get it throi^ in time to

tfliTfl to the summit of the

Group of Seven industrialised
ri-iKnns in Canada on June IS.

Despite rightwing discon-

tent. political observers said

night they expected it to

clear parliament, if only
because tbe LDP is unprepared

to see the government break

up. Ur Murayama. had
demanded the LDP leader-

ship's backup for an apology

as a coition for joining tbe

coalition with lus former politi-

cal enemies last June.

Last night's accord con-
cludes several months of bitter

debate, the bluest threat to

the coalition's survival to date.

The breakdown of voting will

give a clear sign of how
divided Japanese politicians

are over tbe county's war
record, a sensitive point in its

relations with the rest of

Asia.

Because of the war compro-
mise, the unstable coalition

can now be expected to stay

together at least until the

Surplus falls for second month
Ebr Gerard Baker in T0I90

Another surge in imports and
an exodus of yen-wielding Jap-

anese on foreign holidays pro-

duced the second consecutive

steep monthly faU in Japan's

current account su^lus in

.A^pril. the finance ministry said

yesterday.

The surplus on the current

account fell 16.5 per cent from
a year earlier to $ll.3Sba

<£7bn>. according to a preUrni-

nary estimate.

Imports jumped 39.7 per cent

to 826.09bn. but continued
strong growth in Japan's over-

seas markets and the effect of

the high yen on export values

saw exports rise 20.7 per cent

to S38.56bn.

The combination pushed the

trade surplus down for tbe first

time in three months, by 6 per

cent to S12.47bD.

Imports of crude oil, cars and
office equipment all rose

strongly, as the strong cur-

rency recced prices, leading

to increased domestic demand
for foreign goods.

The seasonally-adjusted cur-

rent account surplus fell even
more sharply, fay 30 per cent

from a year earlier to $8.24bn.

The country's deficit in ser-

vices grew 3.6 per cent to

S661m.

On the travel account the

deficit eiqianded by 25 per cent

to 82.47bn as Jap^ese tourists,

buoyed by tbe high yen. went
overseas in greater numbers
than ever before.

Tbe number of travellers

overseas in April rose 5.7 per
cent from a year earUer to over
Im: the average amount of
money they spent grew 14.1 per

cent to $2,675 per person.

The large current account

gap has been at the root of the

yen's sharp rise against the

dollar in the past year, as

investors were concerned that

tbe stubbornly high surplus

was producing a structural

glut of dollars in world finan-

cial markets.

Ihe yen's rise is itself now
starting to produce a decline in

the surplus.

In yen terms, the fall was
even steeper, with the current

account surplus dropping 34.1

per cent, tbe fifth straight

month of decline, to Y»19.2tm.

As tbe yen rises, tbe value of

Japanese exports increases,

producing an Initial rise in tbe

value of exports.

This so^alLed J-curve effect

is likely to persist a while and
could produce another upward
move in the current account

surplus in dollar terms in the

next few months, as the impact
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Dissident trade union leaders arrested

upper house elections in Ute
J^y, though Mr Murayama
nd^t step down if the SDP
fares even worse than expected

in t^ poll

J<^ Barton adds from SeooL
Japan last night expr^sed
r^ret over the fire-bombing of

its cultural centre In Seonl by
l^rean students. The students

were protesting at a renmrfc at

the weekend by Mr Michio
Watanabe. the fonner Japanese
foreign minister, that Korea
had willii^ly accepted Japa-

nese coloDjal rule in 1910.

Koreans regard the Japanese
takeover of their coantr>*.

which lasted for 35 years, as

forc^ gnwoTatinn The South
Korean foreign ministry issued

a strong protest and Mr Wata-
nabe wlUidrew bis statement

and apologised on Monday.
About 60 Korean students

briefly set the Jap^ese cul-

tural centre on fire in a dawn
attack yesterday.

North Korea has kept silent

on Mr Watanabe's remarks in

shaip contrast to its previous

condemnations of Japanese
colonial rule. The present

low-key approach by Pyong-
yang apparently reflects the
instrumental role Mr Wata-
nabe has been playing in pro-

moting ties between North.

Korea and Japan.

S Korean police raid

temple and cathedral
By Jcrtvi Burton bi Seoul

Police yesterday conducted an
unprecedented raid on Seoul's

main Buddhist temple and
cathedral to arrest 13

tiade union leaders of Korea
Telecom, the state-run telecom-

munications agency.

Tbe daws arrests threaten to

exacerbate labour tensions,

with the main opposition Dem-
ociatic party, religious leaders

qnd dissident union activists
fwnrfgmning the government's
tough action.

It was the first time that flie

police had entered Myongdong
cathedral and Chogye-sa tem-

ple to arrest political dissi-

dmts, breaking a tradition that

had been respected even by
I^tea's former military rulers.

OSdals said the action was
necessary to prevent labour
unrest from spreading among
other public services, including

the Se^ underground system.

The government's crack-

down on labour activity is

viewed as part of an effort to

prevent tiie fonnatitm of a new
dissident labour group, the

Democratic ITade Union Conor

dl, which is challenging the

officially sanctioned Korea
Federation of Trade Unions.

'Rie leaders of &)rea Tele-

com the nation's larg-

est. were allied by officrTals to

have ^TnVew^ tiie new labour

group.
The government accosed the

Korea Telecom union leaders

of illegal activity after com-
pany workers staged a demon-
stration last month to protest

at privatisation of Che agency,

the deregulation of telecommu-

nications services and a pro-

posal to keep wage growth
below 3 per cent this year.

The subsequent demotion or

ousting of M union officials

from the company caused far-

ther disruptions, with Korea
Telecom workers conducting

‘Nvork to nile" activities.

Throatened with arrest the
13 union fled to the
religious centres two weeks
ago to seek sanctnary.

The government. yesterday
ordered increased -security at

sin^a Telroom offices to pre-

vent the possible seizure of

pyrfrar^gPfi 1^ pmlagHng w(Wk-

eis.

Officials of the Democratle
Trade Union Council threat-

ened a “general labour strng-

gte" Rgyt week, beginning with

a ban on overtime work for its

member nnions, and anti-gov-

ernment rallies. ...
The Democratic party

claimed the arrests were meant
to win support among conser^

vative voters in the run-iq) to

loiml elections later this

n>»nH>

The ruling Democratfo Lib-

ert party is confronting a
strong rhailenge from a newly
formed conservative party, the

United Lfberal Demo^ts.
A continued crackdown on

labour activity could jec^ard-

ise South Korea's plans to seek

a thiW-year term cm the gov-

erning body of the Interna-

tional Labour Oz^anisation
beginning In 1996.

of the yea's rise to a level of

Y80 to the dollar works its way
throi^ the balance of pay-

ments.
The long-term capital

account showed an outflow of

8T.Q2bn in .April, compared
with an outflow of $l7.ffibn a

year earlier and an inflow of

$8.85hn In March.
The figure for March was

inflated by the r^triation of

assets by companies befbro the
pnH of their finarirffll year, and
the bulk of the capital accoimt

deficit in April was in the form

of Japanese investmmit in yen-

denominated bonds overseas.

Little sign exists of a retuiti

to foreign-currency denomi-
nated investment by cautious

Japanese investors, a factor

that may still inUhit any sharp

fall in the value of the Japa-

nese currency in tbe months
ahead.

Do Nam-hee, a leader of a dissident labour nninn at Korea Telecom, betog held by plamclothes

policemen is tte gronnds of Myongdong Cathedral in Seoul yesterday

Philippines

to put up
lighthouses

on Spratlys

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Japanese cult

leader charged

TTie Philippines plans to build

eight lightbonses in the dis-

puted Sontb China Sea. (me on
an imclaimed shoal west of tbe

northern Philippine province

of Ilocos Norte, tiie head of the

Philippine Navy said yester-

day. Kyodo reports from

Aslde from seven light-

houses to be built in tbe
Spratly islands. Manila also

plans to pot up a lighthoose
on ScarboroDgta Shoal, which
is not being claimed by any
country, Vice-Admiral Fio Car^
ranza said

Earlier. China stated its

claim to tbe whole South
China Sea. Aside from Chiiia.

the other claimants to all or
part of the Spratlys are Bru-
nei. Vietnam, the PhSippines.
Taiwan and Malaysia.

Adml Carranza said Manila
had drawn up a short list of
private companies to be com-
missioned to build tbe light-

houses in the Spratlys; tbe
lightbonse os Scarborough
Shoal would be built by the
Philippiiie Navy.
A “secret" memorandum

approved by President Fidel
Ramos last year called for

lighthouses in the Spratlys to

strengthen Blanila's to
the islets and sboals, most of
them submerged, and to r^e-
fine the country's base lines in
accordance with the VN Coa-
vention on tbe law of the Sea.
in effect from Novem^ 1994.
• Seenrity gaps at Blanila's
international airport are being
tightened after tbe US said it

•would cancel flights from the
Philippines over tbe issue,
Reuter reports. Mr Guillermo
Cunanan. airport general man-
ager, said ye^rday that con-
cerns over a militant bomb
attack raised by tbe US Fed-
eral Aviation Authority were
being addressed

Blr Federico Pefia, US trans-
portation secretary, wrote to
Mr Jesns Garcia, his Philip-
pine coumerpart, saying tbe
Philippines would lose Hs US
landing rights unless seenrity
was tightened at Manila air-

port Tbe FAA was concerned
about the airport’s ability to
detect liquid explosive us^ in

an attack by suspected Moslem
extremists on a Philippine Air-
lines aircrafe last December.

Mr Shoko Asahara, leader ofAum Shinri Kyo, tbe Japanese
doomsday cult, was Indicted yesterday with six of his

followers on charges of murder and attempted murder for the

Tokyo subway nerve gas attack in Stoch. Prosecutors accused
bini of masterminding tbe attack; tbe six others were accused
of TTiairing the sarin nerve gas and releasmg it in an attack
whidi claimed 12 lives and injured 5.500 people.

Mr Asahaid arrested on May 16. has so far refused to

cooperate with police investigations, but other members said
to have been involved in the production of sarin have started

to cemfess to tbe involvement of the sect

Nine other Aum members were also indicted on charges of

allegedly prepi^g the subway attack, including procurement
of sarin ingr^ents. In an effort to calm fears of revenge
attacks. Mr Kozo Igarashi, tdiief cabinet secretary, yesterday
emnfirmed the sect held no more sarin. Police have ^o linked

Aum to a gas attack last June in Matsumoto, central Japan, in
which seven people were killed and over lOO otiiers hurt TTie
police are also expetded to charge Mr Asahara and other Aum
members over the Iddnapping of Mr Kiyostu Kariya, brotiier of
an ex-cnlt member, wbo fosappeared just before the sifoway
gas attack. Emiim Terazono, Tolq/o

N Korea-US talks ‘quickening’
The pace of US-North Korea nuclear talks has quickened
“things are coming to a head." a US official said in
Washtogton yesterday. North Korea yesterday recalled two of
its seven negotiators from tbe talks, which have been
place in Kuala Lumpur sance May 20. Althou^ observers took
this as a tign of displeasure, the US official noted five
members of the delegation remained, arwi a Pyongyang
was reported as sayii^ talks would continue today.
Hie Malaysia meeting is to discuss whether Pyongyang vriU

acc^it two light water reactors from South Korea in return for
shuttir^ down its suspected nuclear weapons programme.
Negotiators have hint^ that North Korea would allow South
Korea to siqiply tbe $4bn reactors if an extra $lbn is provided
to build an ele^city grid and related facilities. John Bwlon,
Seoul and Reuter. Wa^tington

‘People’s convention’ urged
Mr Jo^ Howard, leader of .Australia's liberal party, last night
committed the coalition opposition to a “people’s convention”
to examine tbe counbys constitution in 1997. He promised
parliamentary reforms and an audit commission to praminp
federal government outlays should the coalition win power at
tbe next election. His speech, made in Canberra last nighi

,

was seen as the first of six pre-election setppieces in which the
coalition’s future strategy will be onUlned. A federal election
is due by May 1996, but some observers think
economic conditions will encourage the Labor government to
go to the polls later this year. N^d Toil, Sidney

Taiwan may ease money policy
Taiwan’s central bank may relax numetary policy to buoy the
economy in the wake of lower inflation figum released
yesterday. The consumer price index rose 3.31 per cent
year-oikyear in May, against a rise of A44 per cent in April,
For the first five months of the year prices were up A06 per
cent from a year earlier, prompting statisticians to predict
inflation for the full year would fell safe^ within tbe 3B4 per
cent target Mr 8heu Yuaurdcmg. governor ofthe central ha«k
said the bank would loosen credit to meet the cash of
companies. Analysts did not rule out a cut In the bank's
rediscount rate, whicdi was lifted 30 basis points to 5B per cent
last February. lavro Tyson, Taipei
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By To(iy\lMker.and.QiMi^'
Peel Id Ba^g and jigm. .

Gapper hi Seattle-

Qilna.has- etesred-the'y^-lhr
five fore^' banks .to esfejUisiL

brandies in-B^fing. in a

:

awaited deciskm adii^hetal^ .

the aw^ (jf- prize hajiWwg
'

liceaces.

The banks include. Bank
Tokyo. Citibank of the its;

''

E^tince’s Ban^ fodoisi^ and'
Hnngknng arid 5ninn^ial - Ttonlr-

ing Corporation, which has a
.UE-domiciled holding; rom- .

pany. The fifth is a Kong
institution, possibly Ba^
East Asia. '

.

A senior official responsible

for foreign financial tostita-

.

tions at tbe Fecgile's Bank of

Chtoa, the central bank; said

.

he expected fbnnalitles to be
completed within the.next' few
months.
Foreign, banks , have lqng

been pressing the autlkd^
to allow them to establish

branches in the capital, but
Beijing has been.dow to a^ee.
This Tweets the centre's .cau-

tious approach to finfli^i

reform. Cbina has. previo^ly..

opened 13; cities' to foreign
hank bran^es, with another
10 recently atqproved, mdodihg'
Beii^ At the end of 1994, .118

foreign fitnwiriai
.

China has

previoosly opened

13 dties to

foreign bank
branches

bad established branches in

China, with axinthpr fi,ve sanc-

tumed thin year.

The People's Bank official

said the suocessfiil apidicants

for Bdjing brandi liemnes had
been selected because they
were “tbe largest contributats

in terms of loans, and in terms

of trade financing".

Citibank recently moved its

regional headquarters to

Shanghai. Hongkong Bank is

seeking to return to reclaim its

former promises on the Shang-

hai waterfront, and Banqne
Indosuez has been among tbe

more aggressive of the Euro-

pew banks in its quest for

ffliina business.

Tbe antiiorities are expected

to approve a second batch of

foreign bank branches in Bei-

jing soon. This second poop
would be almost certain to

include at least one German
bank, possibly Dresdner.

Meanwhile, in Seattle, a

senior Chinese banker has said

China will try to ta^rave con-

ditions for foreign tovestment,

and will aisn move to lift the

ban on fore^ banks conduct-

ing business in domestic cm>
rency.

Hr Wang Xuebing, chief

executive of tbe Bank China.

said at a meeting of the Inter-

national Monetary Conference

that the opening (f the maricet

to allow fore^ banks to trade

domestic currency depended

cm these iTistitiitinng develop-

ing appropriate management
reporting methods.
He was unable to provide a

precise timetable for sneh a

step. China, he said, would

have to develop wholesale

mon^ markets to allow both

domestic and formgn banks to

be able to gather deposits more

easily, and Hiig wonld 'l^

started before the' ye^s end-

China Intended to:

,

• Tmpltnripnt. refCHinS 6C COT"

rency exchange markets to

allow foreign-funded compa-

nies to trade. This would assiri

a gradual move to convertibu-

tty of the Chinese currency;

• Allow specialised banks

such as Ban It (jf f!hlna tO CODr

vert gradually into state-owned

commeFcial hanicg- This would

lead to such banks sbmigtoW'
ing their risk mansgemetd
mpphanlaing anti improve their

asset qualiW;
• S^segate the operation of

the life ana property insorance

businesses, and allow competi-

tion in the insurance industiy

tbrou^ ttie grafoial intiodn^

tion of fore^ companies;
• Restructore the current

financial futuies markets to

ensure they can operate

“under strict r^olati^ end

only in selected trial dties".

fihina wovdd try to i^ovide

foreign investors with, new

legal protection, and supply

ment direct investment and

foreign borrowing with other

methods of raising capital m
foreign markets.

. Beijing would- take -foore

steps to ensure fintber foivago

investment- “To take positii'^

measores to attract

investment and persist in ne

rational use are still the fund^

Tnerrtat policies of the C!hinese

government”.

in ca

^s'fact

^Bipetitoi

1^

lean
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Po Rubin calls for closer IMF surveillance I
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^ Jink Martin bi Washingtoi

Ibe 'izitetnational fittawoiai

' systam needs better.-eznergenpy
ftixidxaisisg mechwiisaiis and
closer snsreUlance by the
Memational Monetary Fnnd
to. handle crises od. the scale

'lecently . -encountered " by
Mesbo, acconUng to Ur-Robert

--Biibitti'US Treasoiy secret^,
.'me. 'Washington speech yes-

terdsW laying ont the US
agenda for. this ‘month's G7
sramnit in Canada. Mr Rnbin
asserted the US could not
abandon its leadii^ role in

j^obal economic policy-making.

There is a new isolationism

afbot Dnthe US] and it must be
aggressively countered.'’
He identified four areas for

action **to deal with the pr^
Imns that may arise' from the
-vast increased In the speed and
size. of the inteniationBl finaxt
rffli niaikets.”

. •. Greater and more timely
disclosure of Bnahrial data to

the, markets:, that was “caie of
the primary lessons of Idezico’s

difficulties.” The IMF "must
deyelc^ a greater capacity for

surireillance, so that it, too, can

' play a powerful preventative

role".

• Ihe international economy
needs new mechanisms ”to
rapidly mobilise relatively

lat^ amounts of conditional

financial assistance”. Since the

US, “cannot be the lender of
last resort to the 'world,” the
multinational institutions
needed extra capacity.

• There should be “cautious

exploration of orderly work-out
mechanisois" to handle inter-

national debt crises. “We no
longer have the luxury of

bringing in a few major credi-

tors to find a solution,” he
said, suggesting that a

“broader hmge” of countries
be involved.
# The •wngp«-toi imrhets theQ>
selves, and their evolving
instruments, need cl<»er super-

vision, with national regula-
tors woiting more closely with
each other. “We cazmot elimi-

nate this type of s^temic risk,

but we can bettm* monztor and
limit it*

Mexico was a classic case
study of how “poor policies
fltiri markets that lack depth
can. in very short order,

destroy a nation's fluanegs and
threaten the spread of financial

instability”.

Mr Rubin also emphasised
the importance of continued

US support for the develop-

ment institutions. He described

the International Devdc^ent
AssociatiOQ, the World Bank's
soft loan arm, and the IMF's
Enhanced Structural Adjust-

ment Facility as “among onr
most important foreign policy

tools for integrating the
world's poorest nations into
the global economy”.
Fun funding for both, how-

ever, is unlikely, given the

mood of the Republican-con*

trolled Congress. Mr Rubin
argued that it was “impera-
tive” that the legislature c«n-

ply witit the administration’s

request on the grounds that

“we cannot isolate ourselves
from a 'world in political and
economic transition”.

Mr Rubin did not leave the

impression that &e summit
would provide instantly agreed
answers to all the i^lems.
HftUfaT, i)e said, should be seen
“as a way station in an evolu-

tionary process”.

Banks -face new Widespread applause greets

the fall of the Kenya shilling
ITy Inhn riippnr fci TTonttin

Banks may be
. ^Qlyg^orced to sell

pro^cis subh as
mortgages arid credit -cards
more cheaply over electronic

networim ffian ffiroc^ their

branches to avoid being under-
cut by "new oompetitors. Lord
Younger, chairman of Royal
Bank Qf Sffnqanfl, tnld an int^
national hawWwg conference in

Seat^ yesterday. Technoli^-
cal ' thrsaiened baiiks'

aMIity to -retain domlirance of
tiielr core businesses.

- He told the International
Monetary Con&rmice that new
tenhholc^es sudi as t^ephone
and deetitmie ndworirs would
allow companies, which were
not.banks to sejlproducts such
as crecBt cards inana mme
rlwwply
Banks could “find it hard to

respond to this threat because
of their substantial investment

in branches, infrastructure anH

pe(gde".

Lord Younger, whose bank
owns the UK tdephone insur-

ance company I^uct Line, said

banks might have to charge
less for {mdocts sold through
new Channels of ddivery, ' and
brand them separatety.

New cbaimels sudi as auto-

matic teller machines, tele-

phones, screen phones aztd

Interactive video would give
customers quicker.access to

infonnatiiRi and produce ‘the

illdticm <tf' personal service’’.

Because technology would
allow (rtafiT to have mnch more

Yoongen ‘techuolr^cal threat*

accurate information about
each customer, they would
osm* a more personalised and
consistent service than was
possible in traditional bank
branches.
However, he said most cus-

tomers were not ready to con-

duct their business over the
Internet or through interactive

video, and evolution towards
the bank of the future would
depend on aiahmior tUrnianH

telq;ihane delivery

of services was already taking

of^ Lord Yout^er said other
developments would
"and may cequliu a new gener-

ation of young, campute^lite^-

ate customas” to succeed.

Royal Bank allowed Direct
Line to compete with its

branch network in selling

products. 'This THpanw that we
may lose some business, but
we would ratber lose it to our
own CTTholrfhiTy **

b**
~**^*^-

By Michoto Vlfrong in NatroU

“l/There whl it stop?" was the
Oittery headline in a local mag-
azine, reflecting the panic
many felt as Eeaya's eorratcy
went mto a headlong dive, los-

ing 23 per cent of its value in

just two months. But the dis-

may was not universal Flower
growers, coffee sellers, tour
companies, restaurants and
hotels are all revelling in the

shilling's dramatic slide and
boping for a further fall

'Ihe sudden depreciation,
which hag brought the ahitling

down to between SO and 55

against the US dollar, puts an
end to an anomalous seven-
month period in which the cur-

rency was trading at between
42 and 45 to the dollar. The
over-strong shilling was
largely the result of a Hood of
speculative foreign ezchaz^fe

I

into Kenya that foDowed the

I

lifting of exchange controls in

19^ ffhagiTig high yields on
I Treasury bills.

I

’The government tolerated

I

this since it made it easier to

I

pay off foreign debt But the

e&ct was catastrophic for the

country’s wiain earners of

eign exchange: a tourism
Industry that brings m jstsnm a
year, tite coffee and tea sector

and Kenya's most recent suc-

cess story - the flower, fresh

firtut and vegetable sector.

Ihe latest depi^ation is the
result of a cornbinafion of fire-

tors: the doner’s strengthening

on international markets,
reduced,fore^ exchange com-*

ing into tha country during the
low tourism season and the
depressive effect of press

reports that Kenya’s bilater^

donors are unhappy with the

government's ree^ oa democ-
ratisation and couU cut rud.

Speculation exacerbated the

movement, with importers
rushing to pay their forei^
currency bills before the shil-

ling lost more ground and
exporters hniding on to ti^ir

proceeds in the hope the shil-

ling would fall further.

With the strong shilling.

Africa’s leading tourist destina-

tion was transfonned from a
cheap to an e^iensive holiday.

“We used to stand head and
shoulders above the rest,” said

l^eru Kirira, chief executive at

Eniya’s Association far Hotel

Keepers and Caterers. “Sud-
dndy we were losi^ our com-
petitive edge against South
Africa. Florida, south-east

Asia.”

If the <8biiitng had remained
stremg, Mr ffirira said, hotels

would have been forced to
dose as many of the ^,000
visitors a year looked else-

where. As it is, many establish-

ments are just ticking over,

with occupancy rates of only

40 per cent, and hundreds ^
employees have been laid off.

strong ghiiifng aisn whit-

tled away at the profits of eof-

fise and tea prodneers. Kenya's
niaiTi exporters. Mr Jimnah
Mbani, chatTiman of Nairobi's

stock exchange, attributes

imA faUa of more rhaTi 50 per
cent at btue<faip companies

such as Brooke Bond Kenya,
Sasini Tea and Coffee and
Limuru Tea in 19S4 directly to

the over-strong shilling

“Eventually a 60 shining rate

would be more appropriate,”
said Mr Mharu. “But 55 to the
dollar now should reassure the

agricultural sector.”

For the fruit vegetable and

Kenyan ShBlIng

Against the dodar [Kb per 9

•as --i-*,—

75- -U^

Soinw nnlnitrmm

horticulture sector, the effect

was a sharp brake on what had
been a rapidly-expanding
industry in which enterprises

mushroomed to more than 300

from 100 in just a few years.

“The period of rapid growth
is past." said Mr Paul Gue-
nette, who works for the US-
funded Kenya Export Oevebp-
ment Support projecL “Compa-
nies are now going to have to

become more efficient or
close."

Vegetable growerB, which
have the smallest profit mar-

gins. were worst hit But even
flower growers, bolstered by
higher profit margins, suShred

acutely.

“Whm the ghiiiing was weak
we gave five wage increases to

our employees because they
were struggling,” said Mr
George Roy, financial director

for Homegrown, largest suppli-

ers of flowers to Britain's

Marks and Spencer. “When the

rate goes down you can't just

take that away. Across the
board our cost of int>duction

rase lOa per cent*’

Many exporters would like to

see an evm weaker shilling,

trading at 60 to the dollar, but
the overwhelming message
from the export industry, Mr
Mieah Ch^rem. central bank
governor, acknowledged, is

that currency stability is more
important than the rate. Over
the last two years the shilling

has soared from a high of 82 to

a low of 35 to the dollar.

'nie risk of a weaker chnimg
is, of course, mflation. as t^
higher price of imports gets

passed on to consumers. But
Mr Cheserem insisted his tar-

get of 7.2 per cent inflation for

1995 remamed feasible and pre-

dicted petrol companies whiifo

recently angered the govern-

ment by raising prices would
lower them.
“When the shilling was

stnmg importers did not bwer
their prices accordingly. Peopb
were overchargiiig and enJo!^
bumper profit margins. 'lire

importers knew they were liv-

ing on borrowed time.”

unions’ labour

law campaign
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

More than 50,000 protesting

trade unionists received the
personal Uessing of President

Nelson Mandela yesterday
when they marched through
central Johannesburg in the
biggest display of political

strmigth since last year’s gen-
eral Sections.

The demonstration marked
the start of a two-week cam-
paign by South Africa’s three
main trade union federations

to put pressure on empbyers
over new labour rebtions le^
lation, and to oi^tose any gov-

ernment move towards the pri-

vatisation of state assets.

Mr Mandela’s surprise
{^pearance at the demonstra-

tion was greeted with a roar of
approval from the vast crowd.
Standing on the back of a
truck, he said that the ri^t to

demonstrate and to strike had
been one of the Tnaitt weapons
used by the African National
Congress in Its long strug^e
against apartheid.

“You are entitled to use
those li^ts, and the ANC fully

sifoports you.” he said. “We
have the ri^ to sit down and
negotiate with employes. I am
here to wish you lu^ I bless

your demonstration.”
Although Cosatu is ebsely

allied to the ANC, and played a
key rote in the elMtlon victory,

it was widely expect^ that its

miiitaTiry would inevitably cre-

ate some coolly of relation-

shtes with a cabinet committed
to fiscal discipline, wage
restraint, and the fi^t against
inflatinri

,

However, ANC ministers
have said privately that th^'
were conscious of growii^ mil-

itancy at the grassroots* ai^d

Mr MEtndeb's intervention yes-

terday may have been in recog-

nition of that.

The president’s mvolvement
will alM intensi^ pressure on
employers during negotiations

wi^ labour and government
reixesentatives at the National
Economic Development and
Labour Council (Nedlac). The
three sides are seeking to
reach a common positiem on a
draft labozu: relations bill,

which would then be adopts
by the cabinet and presented to

parliament for approval.

The union prot^ campaign
has been sparked by the
employers' lack of enthusiasm
for the introduction of central-

ised baigaining, by diffOrences

over the right to strike and to

impose li^outs. and over the

role of workplace forums
which would offer workers
greater involvement in the
running of companies.

S Africa abolishes

the death penalty
South Africa's powerful
constitutional court yesterday
abolished the death penalty,

ruling that w»rribil pusdshment
was incompatible with the
ri^t to life enshrined in the

country’s bill of ri^ts, writes

Roger Matthews. The court

pr^ident. Judge Artiiur Chas-

kalson, said: “Everyone,
meludnig the most abomhiable
of hiimHTi beings. haK the right

to life and capital punishment
is therefore unconstitutioiiaL”

The consensus decision by
the nine men and two women

judges had been widely expec-

ted, given their known views
on capital punishment But it

will cause controversy in a
country where an average of 50
people were murdered every
day last year, the highest

national rate in the world
Opinion polls show a major-

ity of the public fovour keeping
the death penalty. The cabinet

has been divided the African

National Congress favours abo-

lition while the National party,

wants the death penalty
retained.

Teamwork at its best

Getting soiriewherG In today's eneigy business calls for a good team spirit, it demands

trust in:1tie abi|lty of every portner to oTfer a reliable and economically viable energy

service. Arid it means joining forces to develop flexible energy concepts.We support our

portnWs in east Germany - regional distributors, utilities, local government and Industry -

hi trie planning and realisation of energy projects.As a gas merchant company we do our

share to keepup with the everrgrowing popularity of gas. Our experience, our know-how
^

and our cfofrimfiment nierk© us fh© ^rit pca1r)er forenergy.

Vertjundneta Gas AG • Kart-Helne-StraBe lO - 04^ Leipzig • Gemwr^ • Telephone; (01045934 144M1
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Endangered species pulls off political coup in
By JuF^ Martin in Washington

Professional politiciaiis are supposedly an
endan^red species in the US. But on

their turf, and on their terms, they can

still run rings around the new breed

of amateur '‘citizen-legislators’*

who arrive breathing fire and brimstone

and suddenly find themselves elegantly

drenched.
The Republican Party ii) California, for

example, is now fbeling a bit wet and

very angry, courtesy of Mr Willie Brown,

for 15 years Democratic Speaker of the

state assembly and as skilful a

pure politician as any in the land.

On Monday in Sacramento, he palled off

his ultimate coup. The assembly duly

elected a Republican to succeed him, bnt

the new Sp^er. Mrs Doris Allen, was
not the party candidate but Mr Brown’s.

In fact she was elected with every Demo-
crat voting for her and every Republican,

except herself, against
She then thanked her predecessor by

naming- him to a new post as Speatef
Emeritus. She promised him a leading

role in this summer’s budget negotiations

with Republican Governor Pete Wilson

and agfeted under a ‘'power sharing"

arrangement that most if not all. Demo-
cratic assemblymen could keep th^ com-
mittee asstemnents.
The story takes some telling. The

Republicans appeared to have scored a
narrow one-seat majority In tost Novem-
ber's election, threatening Mr Brown's
tenure. But he located and wooed a dissi-

dent Repnblican backbencher who broke
with the party and kept ffie Speaker in

power.
However, the badsbenclmr was recalled

by furious constitaents and voted out of

office, again setting the stage for Mr
Brown’s removal. He appeared to

acknowledge the iitevitable by announc-
ing he would nm for mayor of San
Francisco. In any event, the state

term Bmit tow obliges him to leave the

assembly next year, though he had men-
tioued moving over to the California sen-

ate.

Having hdd down his smokescreen, Mr
Brawn went to woth on kbs Allen. She is

59, was first elected in 1982 bom
conservative Orange Connty bnt was
known for an independent streak
and a willingness to co-operate
with Mr Brown’s Democratic m^ority.
She sponsored bills requiring motor

(^lists to wear crash bdmets and banr

tring offshore gill net fishing, but was
otherwise obscure.

But Mr Kvwn knew that she vras ftul-

ons with Mr Jim Brnlte, tiie Repubttcan

floor leader in the assembly, becaose

he had supported a Republican
rival when she fon^i* and lost, a primaiy
for a vacant seat in the Semate earlier this

3rear.

Mr Brown gave her revest cm Monday.

She beat kb- Brnlte by 40 votes to 38
(there are still two vacancies in tiie 80
member assembly) to become Calitoniia's

first woman Speaker. An^ Republicans

tmniedtotriy tfazeatmied to have har'tecai.
led, hot tiiM ndght tajfce -some rNStelii
dotog: '7;

Mr Brnlte gtonsri that 'ihe' least cane,
ble Bepah&cajn as '^peaker wfif
tiian Wmie Brown on Us bert day.T^That
yyeg a mistake, for
qnfte finished. -

cord c

Snee he is the first

has announced &at heleqwefs to more
one floor upstairs bum -the Speaks
quartets - hito'iite spate how ddnipite by
ICr Brnlte, •

Argentina holds

up wages to

hit IMF targets

Mexico
faces

protests

Hopes for Haiti poll peace reeecje
An election success is crucial to the establishment ofdemocracy, says Canote Jam^

H aiti's electoral offidals

are scrambling to be
ready for legislative

elections scheduled for June 25
atnin indications that the vote,

conridered crucial to^ coun-

try’s politic rehabilitation,

could be damaged by adminis-

trative problems and violence.

These will be the first elec-

tions since the return of Mr
Jean-Bertrand Aristide from
three years in exile after being

overttonwn by the military in

1991. They are to fill 18 seats in

the senate and the 83 in the
lower house, and to elect more
than 100 mayors and SOQ town
councillors. The exercise is

seen by the Haitian govern-

ment. and ^ the US and other

countries which backed Mr
Aristide's return, as important

to the estabSshment of democ-
racy in the Caribbean state.

The provisional electoral

council, hoping to have the bal-

lots printed in the US and
returned to Haiti to be distrib-

uted in time for the vote, has
dismissed suggestions from the

United Nations that it does not
have enou^ time. “The elec-

toral coun^ is holding elec-

tions, not the United Nations,"

said Mr Antelme Remy, the
council's president.

He was speaki^ a few hours

after more questions about the
Int^rity of the elections were
rais^ by the theft of almost
im voter registration cards.

aim of the thieves is to

prevent people who want to
vote Etom doing so.” Mr Remy
said. The cards could then be
used by the thieves to put an
MP or Senator of their choice
into power.
The prospect of trouble-free

By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico CKy

By David Paling in Buenos
Aires

The June wages of 30(1.0(1(1

Argentine public sector work-

ers will not be paid until July

in an effort to reach fiscal tar-

gets agreed with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
Hoping to compensate for

disappointing ta.v receipts the

move is designed to meet IklF

targets for the second quarter

by pushing a significant

proportion of the state's

financial obligations for

this period into the third quar-

ter.

The wage payment delay,

described by one commentator
as a "cosmetic exercise." will

be complemented by
rescheduling public sector
debts with suppliers
and by bringing forward to

June the payment of a wealth

tax.

The combined exercise
would postpone outgoings and
advance tax receipts, boosting

national accounts for the quar-

ter by up to S1.3bn.

Mr Domingo Cavallo. the
economy minister, said such
measures were necessary,
“even though we don't like

them." because tax receipts
were likely to fall short by an
estimated 3800m in the second
quarter.

Mr Cavaiio said he expected
tax collection to pick up
stroD^y in the second half of

the year as liquidity returned

to the economy.

He has rejected the forecasts

of many economists that

growth will slip to zero or even
negative levels this year,

sticking to his estimate of 3 per
cent.

In the previous four years,

economists had consistently
underestimated the strength of

the Argentine economy, Mr
Cavallo said. However, even
President Carlos Menem has
admitted that the next few
months are going to be "pretty

tou^"
Many economists doubt the

abiliti* of tbe economy to pick
up steam in tbe second half

given the severe credit crunch
and the consequent breakdown
in the payments chain

Even though part of tbe
88.5bn that fled the system
after Mexico's devaluation is

beginning to trickle back, this

may not immediately feed into

growth.

"The partial entrance of
funds will not prevent tbe
economy from remaining
depressed for at least ontil the
end of the year.” the Alpha
economic consultancy said in a
recent report.

Alpha, which estimates that

the economy grew at 2.5 per
cent in tbe first quarter, says
Argentina will record negative
growth of 0.5 per cent In tbe

year as a whole. Last year, tiie

Argentine economy grew by 7.1

per cent

Mexico's opposition National
Action party (PAN) is mobili-

sing its supporters tor civil dls-

obed^ace and nationmde dem-
onstrations this week to
protest against the victory of

the ruling Institutional Revolu-

tionary party fPRU in elections

for the governorstato of Yuca-
tan.

The PAN is contesting the
results of the May 28 elections

which pronounc^ Mr Victor
Cervera Pacheco, the PRI can-

didate. the new governor of
Yucatdn by a margin of only
22.463 votes over Dfr Luis Cor-

rea Mena of the PAN.
The PAN. Mexico's biggest

opposition party, has refused

to concede defeat It is chal-

lenging the results before elec-

toral courts and seeking aimul-

ment of tbe count in 325
polling stations, where it

alleges irregularities took
place.

Ihe fiercely contested elec-

tion in the south-eastern state

of Yucatan has led to a marked
deterioration in relations

between President Ernesto
Zedillo's government and the

PAN, which previously acted
as the unoCScial junior partner

in government.

The call for civil disobedi-

ence is unusual for the PAN.
whose members are mostly
conservative. Catholic and
from the urban middle classes,

and signals the tx^nning of a
confrontational strata from
the party.

1HE U(»IT RAH KARACHI MASS TRANSIT SYSTtM
Expressions of Inlerest ore invHed for the
Karachi Mass Tran^ as part of the Government of
Paldstan's program for the uplift of the city.

WITH $160 MILUON BEING PUT UP BY THE
govb^nment the incentives are
CERTAINUr ATTRACTIVE:

n Balance cost to be financed by the private
sector on 60T basis.

Ten year moratorium on leose payments to
the Government.

Drowings, Specifications, PoGcy Pockoge
ond Implementation Agreement proWded
byNMTA.

EXPRESSION OP INTEREST

COLLECTBID DOCUMENTS
JUNE 19. 1995

JULY IS, 1995

Other incentives include:

Equity: Debt 20:80, Concession period 30 years. Custom
duty 10%. No soles tax. Freedom to set fores. Withholding
tax on dividend 7.5%. Minimol competitfon wHh buses.
Free ROW by GOP. Commerdol development
opportunities at depot/worfcshop and station sites,
Protectfon against polittcol force mojeure risks
Repatriotion of capital ond dividend. Convertible of
Rupees A foreign exchange remittabilily. Permission to
BOT company to issue registered and bearer bonds
Permission to foreign banks to underwrite shores other
incentives related to foreign exchange. Insurance and
compony registralion are comparable lo those offered in
Ihe Government of Pakistan's Private Powier Policy

OX OF IJVTEREST
Company Namo;

CotitacI Persoiu^

Businesa Address:

.

TeTephones:.

Type of Buaness: Manufacturine/Conslnictioii/Other

ypISEO lot

government op p.akistan

natiowal mass transit authority
3059 (ZABINFr BLOCK, 1^J(MABAD

FAX: 9251-818454 TEL: 9251-818225, 218258

Jean-Bertrand Aristide: needs strong showing to support his conunitmenl to reforms

elections has been made more
un^ely by increasing violence

in Haiti, and to* govern-

aent and security officii say
are signs timt fa^ons byal to

the former military govern-

ment will use thu^ry to try

to disrupt the twmfiaign.

The populist parties which
make up the Lavalas (Flash

Flood) movement which swept
Mr Aristide to power in 1990 is

expec^ to do best ft is most
organised while other parties

are generally weak.

Mr Aristide will benefit from
creole elections to support
his public commitment to polit-

ical and ecoDomic reforms.
This could appease some for-

eign business and will ptep^
the ground for the presidential

elections to December, when
Mr Aristide's successor will be
chosea The president cannot
stand for amsecatiTe terms.

President Bill Clinton will

also benefit from trouble-free

voting in Haiti. The US govern-

ment. and the DN, have pro-

vided money to organise tire

elections.

The US president's interest

goes beyond this, however. He
ignored the objections of many
- even Democrats - to mount
the US mifttary interventiaa in

Haiti which forced the coun-

try's military rulers into exile

and paved the way for Mr Aris-

tide's return. Chaos and coofti-

sion in the first real test of
popular democracy in Haiti
would undo Mr Qinton's work

and esnboldmi fads detractors.

TTie elections will also be a
test fbr the UN multinational

force in HeHj iriiich is respon-

sible for law and order, and for

Haiti's fitrfgtiwg constabulary,

lliere have been outbreaks of

sporadic and often

footing, said to have been
canied out Toy disgruntled anti-

government factions.

Trouble-free elections could
also ease the gromring disap-

pointment among Haitians
who teel they should already

have started to see the eco-

nomic pbangwK promised when
Mr Aristide was reinstated.

The presideiit intends to use
the weeks after the voting to

mqk ** some changes to ease
their impatience. Extensive

cffoinet chan^ are exptetA
Foredgn . donors are putting

up more than STOCkn, tb jump,
start the economy, the weakest
in Che Americas. The govsn-
ment plans' to privatise nine

state enterprises, and is

implementing toroaii tmiff
reforms.

Mr Arirtide’s Eovermaeot fe

oifibring special incentives to
foreign investors'. They are
aimed mainly at US caunpa-

nies, sevetti of which were
involved in Haiti's in^
try beftee the military ove^
tiirew the prerident. AlQtoo^
some have retuimed. there is

uncertainty among foreign

business about the

stabDi^ of the coonfry.

The poor state of Haiti's

physical infrastructure and
utilities is also not encoun^
tog new businesses. Bfost

investors are wiOmg-to move
after tiie l^lslative

provided tiiere is admindriia-

tive and pnTfHraT nalm, white

Others say they wifi await the

outcome of the presidential

election.

A rise to violent street crime

not only firi^tens Haitians and
maicps the government appear

helpless, but will also deter fi)^

eign investment
The US government has

(tiered to train mote Haitian

policemen to the US to curb a

rise to violent crime, but Haiti

will continue to ne^ outride

help to maintain law and
ords. The connnaiider of the

UN forces in Haiti has
suggested their mandate
should be extended beyond the

deadline of nest February
when tbe new president is

installed.
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EU-Japan Safe landing at an unpopular destination
- :

. J UK-US air deal fails to address the issues the airlines care most about, writes Michael Skapinker

VI IM • I V w ItT I r I Ihe aviation deal agreed erally. He said the Commission ,v^>.=iv /
... .'t

- London’s Gatwic
w ^kr^L I thic waaV hahuoon the ehniiM namHata fnr all P.TT . aHSflDflBniOHw’IBaUvCX ^SlIuPCv; Rnetnn in ha chif

cars access
;
E^MdMyo.Nakamoto in Tokyo

_lSie "EU and Japan yesterday
. -reached agreement on
measures to Improve access to

.the Japanese markets for cars

and car pa^.
1^ ^gKements, reached

'.;aSer two days of negotiations
la -Tokyo,. • marked • a

'

'^substanti^ breakChrcmgh'' in
tite araa of vehicle standards
harmnniBflHnn; saM Sr Leoa

' Brittan; vice-president of the
EuKg>ean Commis^on..-

: -The EU-Japan accords
' coihdde with a trade dispute

between the -US and Japan
over

. access to Japanese
markets fbr US cars and car
parts. The US has tiireatened

- to impose punitive tariffs of 100

per cent on Japane^.hizury
car. imports imtass Japanese
carmakers agree to increase

purchases of .US-made car
parts. In reqwn^ to what it

sees as an unjustified
unilater^ measure, Japan hay

• taken tbe case to the World
Trate Organisation.

;

.. 'hDi.ils negotiations with the

EU, Tokyo agr^ to six
specific measures long
requested by the EU:
• Japan will ' become a

sig^tory to the United
Mations.Ecoaionuc Comiiussion

. for. Europe (UN-ECE) 1958
Agreemrat,-which calls fbr tbe
Ttnihiai. reco^tioo of Vehicle

regulations.

.

The UN-ECE.: Agreement
covers .90' vehicle testing and
certification standards to

which member countries
volimtarily adhere. Althoi^
Japan has yet to deci& which
specitic -standards it wiU
respect,, “we have had.
indications . that Japan will

adhere-to a significant number
of the regulations,*'' accordij^

'

to Ur Richard^Wright who is in

(^laige' of -vehicles at the
rmrunissinh

Japan’s participation win
help to harmonise stsmdards
between the EU and Japan and
facilitate access to Japanese
markets &fr European car and
car .'parts makers. Japanese
participation was

^
also

important ginre it set-ti^-pace

foE-:^hicle>.5tandanls . in. the

Asian, region, Mi* Wright
notad^

• Japan agreed to provide
European carmakers, with
improved- access to ofScial

vehicle inspectors who issue

oertification to imparted cars.

Oim-Enropean.cahnaker bad .

to' send 37 cars by air to

Japan at a cost of Y50m
(£374,900) td- order to receive

quick certification. Under the

agreemsit reached yesterday,

Japan will provide 40-day
advance notice of inspectors'

visits to Europe to enable car.

makers to axnmge inspections.

• Japan will intr^uce a
preferential handling
procedure for trucks which
will enable European makers
to take advantage of sinqtlilied

testing and certificatioD
procedures for up to
9,000 trucks imported into
Japan.
• Japan will accept the
principle of component type
approvals. Currently, parts
makers must rec^ve apinuval
for individual parts each time
they want to sell them to a
manufacturer.
• European carmakers win be
able to obtain certification of
their cars made in the US for

the Japanese market

Japan has agreed to bold talfcs

with the US on their car trade
dispute on June 12 and 13 in
Gmieva, BGnister of

Intemational Trade and
Industry Ryntaro Hashimoto
said yester^.
He a^.said Japan would
welcome the pt^dpation of

the European Union in the
talks which, he said, should be
held under the auspices of the
World Trade Organisation.

• Japan wQl accept European
dtnrability standards for
emission r^ulations.

Negotiations between the
two sides will continue to
resolve other outstanding
issues.

European carmakers
welcomed the news fromthat
Japan had agreed to change
some aspects of the inspection

of imported cars, saying it

would help cut the costs for

eaporters.

An official at the Association

of European Automobile
Constructors said: “ACEA
welcomes the progress in
technical discussians.’*

• Sales of imported vehicles

in Japan in May rose 21 per
cent fivm a year earlier to

26,108, marking the 19th
successive year-on-year gain,

tbe Japan Automobile
Importers Association (JAXA)
said. .&^y . sales of vehicles

made by the overseas units of

Japanese makers totalled 7,154,

up 173 pK cent on the year.

May's imported vdude sales

were a reaod for the month,
surpassing tbe previous .May
record of 21379 in May 1994.

JAIA said.

On June 1. tbe Japan
Automobile Dealers
Association (JADA) announced
that Japan’s over^ domestic

vehicle sales had risen 3A per
cent from a year earlier to

335,728 in May, marWrig

the 12th consecutive mtmth of

gains.

VW leads drive

into Israel by
German ventures
^ JuBan.Ozasine 'm Jerusaleni

.

Volkswagen of Germany and-

larael's Dead Sea Works
•Itostefday signed.

.
a-

.memorandum of
• »p<tarefaTiHihg tO establish S

joint venture, worth up to

$600m to .produce and sell'

- The venture wQl 'construct a
. wi^gnoainm prodiiction plant

'n^ 'the Dead - Sea. The first

phaep
,
costing $3SSm, will have

a aap^ty of 27300 tonnes per

year anfl prodiurUon is planned

-bo start in the second half of

1996. The second phase will
' lipiiKiw the capacity: DSW will

hold -65 per cent and
Vdksvragm 85 ‘per cent of tbe

vmitnr& V(dkst^agen. will ,use

much of the xuagoesinm in the

.develofpmant of liihtweight
enviroaimehtally .

.friendly

v^dclea
-The deal is the first major

..Ikradi-European jtdnt venture.

- mid' was by CbanceHw
.' HeLurdt'Kihl.of Gennany and

isradii' prime '
minister Yitzhak

,:^bin. as the start of

&'vretment aiiid trade benefite
-- rf ri^Tdrngui^e East peace.

• ':-WrK^i, who is vSdting ttfe

iOddle East accompanied by a

Qjerman buMness delegation,

Baid yesterdoj^s ;deal wouId.be

. k ‘’rote mod^”^ Genuan
'

'Isti^ to fonn joint

Tentiires "to help, cement

ISddle'Ea^ peace.
. .

; T^ 'chaucdlorateopnuDiSm

% 'badE. Istael'a demands 'for a
' fywifthiirttm. to iiegotiati<ms on a

hew Israeli-Enrope^ Union

--tiada.8grbeiQent whidi Isrwl

' wants .tp-be intialted. ^ n^
'Wdek.'s'Sti council of ministers

-Mr .Kohl, stressing pie.

•grmriny ^><ymnmic and pofftical

power of Europe, said he would

back . Israel's demands for

greater access to European
markets and research and
devete^ent pn^ramxnes.

. ^ p^le of the r^ion

.
can’t find jobs or win bread fbr

their famfiTBe thgn tiiere wOl
be no staMlity,” he said., ’'We

want to give an increased

privileged status to' the
relations between Israel and
Europe and later on between

the EU and the r^on and we
.want to promote.- this

significantly.”

Mr Kohl said that there were
“on-going n^otiations on this

. pfnitif MTirf ^ usual tiiere are

certain' difficulties,”' but he
beli.eved they would be
overcome.
Israeli officials said the

chancellor’s political 'baOkix^

could lead to Israefi cabinet

ratification tiie draft trade
agrpflipiftrit with the EU. today.

Israeli offiraaifi said Mr Eoht
bad promised to back Israeli

damflmdfl for Observer status on
the EU’s research and
development committed' better

access for agricultural

products: a^ for taudnsfon to

n^rtiatioiis on competition in
- -public procuremeot. espedally

in . tbe telecommunications

sector.

Other German companies

including Siemens and
Saimler-Benz said they were

yi ff
giytigting dcalS' and joint

ventures with Israeli

companies. Mr Mathias

Eleinert, a. Daimler-Benz

executive, said sales to teiael

would more, than double from

DM400m last year td .almost

DMlbn witbin tfaieeTeais.

“Israel wOLbe a launching

pad and a power, source ,
for

European companies looking

at the region,” said Mr
Eleinert - ^

T he aviation deal agreed

this week between the

US and tbe DE wu
obviously fair and even-
handed, one of the partictyants

said yesterday. Nobody likes it.

The most strident objector
was American Airlines, which
complained about the “inabil-

ity of tbe US to nego^te a

quid pro quo for US airlines in

the UK”.
Many in the industry believe

American Airlines was angry
because the ^reement gives

its rival. United Airlines, the

ri(dft to fly from CSiicago to

Heathrow. United, while wel-

comix^ the d^, is unhappy
that it has been restricted to a
Boeing 767, which carries oxily

211 passengers.

Participants on the UK side

are sli^tly happier, althou^
they believe the agreement
leaves foem restricted in their

aMhty to bid for US govern-
ment business. They can carry
US civil servants from five US
cities to London, but not to

points beyond, which they
believe deprives them of 40 per
cent of the government busi-

ness a'vailable.

The European Commission
will not like tbe agreement
either. Mr Neil Kiimock, the

transport commissioner, last

week repeated his threat to

take legal action gainst EU
countries which negotiated air

agreements with tte US bilat-

erally. He said the Commission
should negotiate for all EU
countries, a position firmly
rejected by the UK.
To anyone outside the avia-

tion industry, the achieve-
ments of more than two
months of negotiations
between the UK and the US
wiD appear paltry. British Air-

can continue to offer a
second daily flight between
London and Philadelphia.
United can fly between Chi-
cago and London. UK carriers

can bid for some US govern-

ment business. The UK said
last October that US airiines

can fly to UK resdonal airports;

the US this week said thank

you.
The agreement does not deal

with the issues that airlines on
both sides r^ard as important
The UK indukry wants access

to the US r^ODS. Close to a

third of the 10m passengers fty-

ing between the two countries

each year begm os- end their

journeys in cities to which UK
airlines are not permitted to

fly.

British Airways wants to be
allowed to develop closer rela-

tions with USAir, the carrier in

which it has a 246 per cent

stake, than are currently per-

mitted by US law. The princi-

pal US demand is to be idlowed

to fly freely into London's
Heathrow, the world's busiest

international aixporl

LBaKlon tD Ctiici^,>(W). :
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Fischler opposes

US trade link
Mr Franz Fischler, EU agriculture commissioner, yesterday

attacked proposals to create “a rich man’s dub” by
establishing a free trade area between the US and Eiuope. T
do not fovcw a grand destyn at this stage,” he said, but

indicated that after the EU intergovernmental conference next

year, he mi^ favour haimonisation of standards and
practices.

During his first visit to the US, Mr Fischler met
congressmen and Mr Sfick^ Kantor, US trade representative,

and Mr Dan Ghckman. agricultiire secretary, to discuss US-EU
issues.

On bananas, Mr fischler said he had never favoured the

current regime imder which the EU favours its former

colonies in the Caribbean. Although “adjustments” can be
made, the EU sees no way to redo the programme. Regarding
the EU-US dispute over the use of hormones inb^ he said he
will convene a conference and ask scientists to give their

views. Nancy Dunne. Washington

Dong Ah wins Libya contract
Dong Ah CoDStroction of South Korea yesterday said it has
won a $5.7lm contract to build the third phase of Libya’s

man-made river pregect DongAh has b^me one of South
Korea’s largest overseas construction companies doe to work
on the first two phases of the Libyan project which has
totalled S9.1bn in sales. Foreign activity, primaiily tbe Libyan
project, accounted for 44 per cent of Doi^ Ah’s turnover of

Wt^OOSbn ($233bn) last year. Dong Ah is South Korea’s third

latest construction comp^.
The Tnan-made nver project, to be completed in five stages

by 2020. is meant to tap Libya’s vast underground water table

sup^ water to the country's Tnam cities and rural

agricultural areas. The contract for the third phase, which
involves the laying of water pipes and drilling wells by 2007,

will be signed in September. John Burton. Seoul

Austrians in oil pipeline deal
Oil CapitaL a US petroleum development company, says it has

signed liters ofintmt with a oemsortzam ofAustrian
industrial suppliers to provide equipment for a proposed
$1.8bn, 930-11^ pipeline from the Caspian Sea to Turkey.

The Austrian consortiom, beaded by Step-Daimler Puch, is

expected to rely on Austrian export cred^ to finance its role

in the proposed project MrRo^ Tamraz, Oil Capital’s chief

executive, tiie financing is based on a minimum
ccammtment of SSOOm.

Oil Capital is also negotiating finawoe for other elements of

the project. A Chinese state eomp^ is said to be keen to

build the ptyeline. The proposed pipeline is being promoted as

an option for transporting oil fr^ fiddsbe^ developed by a
Petroleum-led consortium in Azerbaijan to Turkey via

Armenia. It is dependent on a peace agreonent between
Aimenia and Azerbaijan. Bobert Comne. Londm

British Tetecommnnications has agreed a joint venture

with Max India to bid for licences for operating cellular phone
netwojks in Iiidda. BT said it would tate 49 per cent of the
venture’s equity »nd Max India would have 51 per cent The
bids are b^ig submitted to India’s Department of

T^ecommunications after tenders for licences were issued in

January. Reuter, London
Bnsria has completed a $55lka June 1994 contract to deliver

18 MiG-29 filter jets to Malaysia, freeing the way for

deliveries to TnAia. An otBeial said four planes would be
deliver^ to India in Almost of a gatta contract to sen
faffia 10 li^29s. Agencies. Moscoio

ns tobacco giant Philip Morris Group has signed a contract

to jointly devdop at a Chinese foet^ a new cigarette brand
fiw sale in chma and abroad. Tbe 15-year contract is the

second between Philip Morris and tiie stateowned Ningbo
(ligarette Factoiym coastal Zhqjiang province. Reuter, Beifing

Swedish telecoms company Wesson has won an order

worth approdmately SKrlbn ($1872tin) from Japu’s Tokyo
Digital Phone CID^ for exchange equipment, r^lio base

stations and softw^ Reuter, Stockholm

Babcock IntmnationaKaroup of the UK has won contracts

worih $aO(kn to sq^y four coal-fired boilers to two 700MW
Chinese power stations. Babcock is part of a consortium

which has won contracts from the prcuect worth a total

offSOOm. BeuWiLoadon
Mercedes-Benz Turk, the Turkish subsidiary of the Gennan

vehicle maker Mercedes-Benz, said it would znai^srate a bus

fach^ near Ista^ul onJiine 10. The foetoiy, set up with an
I
initial Investment (ffDMESm (S462Sm) in the Hosdere district,

I is designed to have an aonual production capacity (k 2,000

buses for intercity andmunieipal use. Reuter, Ankara
' Cable and Wireless of the UK has applied to become Italy’s

third mobile phone operator. It is seeldng a licence to operate

i a posonal communication network and is in talks with five

Bahan finandal and inifosfrial groups as potential consortium

partners. Italy has two licai^ mobfle phonm* operators,

Teteom Italia SpA and OmniteLPronto-Italia. AFX, Rom
Japanese trading house Marubeni said it win tie up with

state-run National Petroleum and Natural Gas (CNPC)

in oiifipid developm^ and refinery projects in China. Ihe two
wimpanipft hafl cooperating in projects outside China but

dflridad to pypand their i^latiftnahipm line with the Bering
govenmienlfspolicytoinviteforeigncapitaiintoltsenergy i

sector, a Manfoeni spokesman said. Reuter, Tb&j/o I

ton^ to y/aatU^an (%)
' LM)daritoNflwYork,<teK{M)
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Reaching the limited agree-

ment the two sides announced
this week was difficult. Mr
Federico Pena, the US trans-

portation secretary, was under
pressure from botii American
Airlines and from Congress to

press for an “open skies”

agreement of the sort he is

negotiating with other Euro
pean countries, rather than the

limited accord reached.

The two countries struck
their limited agreement last

Friday, but Mr Pefia felt

unable to go ahead until the

UK had made a sufficiently

sfrong commitment to discuss
greater Uberalisation, includ-

ing the opening up of Heath-
row. By Monday, the US felt it

hart recced this ffnmmiHntmt

and the two sides announced
their agre^ent.
Talks will take place over

the summer, but the US is

likely to be disappointed with

the UK response. The UR is

not expected to agree to any
substantial opening of Heath-
row.

The UK is ezpe<^ to ask for

the Vixgin Atl^tic flight from

London’s Gatwick airport to

Boston to be shifted to Heath-
row. In return, the US will be
offered only one more route
into Heathrow. The UK is

likely to he prepar^ to discuss

liberaliang cargo and charter
flights into the airport, but is

expected to offer no more
access for scheduled passmger
trafSc.

The UE position is that
Heathrow is already bursting.

A public inquiry has begun
into buildmg a fifth termmfli^

which will increase the num-
ber of passengers handled
awriTtany frcon .Sam to SOwi-

Tbe increase in passengers

will be achieved, h^ever, by
paffiring more of them on to

each aircraft. The new termi-

nal win peimit no more than a
small increase in flights.

Heathrow has only two run-
ways and the government has
ruled out building any more.
One of the difficulties is that

the two sides are dmnanding
markedly different things. The
US wants access to the UK's
most important airport. The
UK wants access to America’s
less importwt airports.

One participant in the n^o-
tiations says: “The US wants
apples and the British demand
pears. These are not simple
issues. To expect them to be
resolved by September is unre-

alistic.”

Editorial Commeiit, Page 13

US fund set up to boost private

sector investment in CIS states
By ja Davidson In Wfoshfogton

The Overseas Private
Investment Corporation (Opie)

of tbe US yestmilay announced
the creation of a $250ra ftmd to
boost private sector invest-

ment In Ukraine and seven
other nations of the former
Soviet Union.
The fund wifi be financed by

private investors, with Opic
providing a guarantee of up to

Sl87.5m. More than half the
investment will go to Ukraine,

Belarus and Moldova with the
remainder tainted towards
Estonia, Kazakhstan, Latvia.
Lithuania and Russia.

Since Opio-supported private

equity funds have the poten-

tly to leverage more than nine

private dollars for every dollar

invested by the fund, the west-

ern CIS and Baltic States fiind

could ultimately bring more
than $2lni of private invest-

ment to the re^on.
This is the second major

aimoimcenient by Opic in the
past two days. On Monday,
during the visit of Hungarian
Prime Blinister Gynla Horn,
Opic signed a contract to pro-

vide a $70m loan guarantee for

a joint project between US
West of Denver, Colorado and
Matav. die Hnngnrian telecom-

munications company.
The International Finance

Corporation, ihe private sector

arm of the Worid Bank, will

provide $35m in loans and $4m
in eqnity for the joint venture,

call^ the Westel 900 GSM
Mobile Telecornmnnications
Company.
Westel 900 is a $185m proj-

ect to design, constrnct and
expand a cellnlar telephone
system throughout Hungary
which would provide a low-

cost alternative to land-line

service. ‘The Westel 900 ven-

ture will provide a state-of-the-

art cellular telephone service

for Hungarians, as weD as sup-

port Jobs in Hoi^aiy and pro-

mote US exports,” said Ms
Ruth Haridn, CWc president

Hr Horn said his govern-

ment intends to privatise the

energy sector, rrfonn social

services, make Hungary’s enr^

rency foUy convertible and
increase the private sector’s

contribution to the nation's

GDP from 60 per cent to

80 per cent by the end of

1997.

• Hnnsary and Ukraine last

week announced they would
set iqi a special economic zone
on tteir common border to

boost slninping trade between
the fonner Comecon allies.

Businesses would get tax
exemptions and border con-

trols would be eased in the

Four new hotels moke it so

much easier to do business

in Germany
With eiir repulolioii for efAciency and friendly sannee, it's no wonder

that we're ifie prefanad hotel chain (or so many business travellers.

More Germany

in oddiflon to our hotels in Hamburg, Berlin

f} •

' ond Dusseldorf, %ve have now added four

new ones, each in strategic locations

in Germany.

More Europe

, The chain is spreading. With 50 hotels in Europe

and ihe Middle East. Radisson Edwardian Hotels

in London, and ever 350 hotels worldwide,

a whole worid of opportunity opens up for business and Hie people

who moke it.

More WoHd
Radisson opens a new hotel somewhere on earth every 10 days.

For reservations coll toll free in United IGngdom 0800 374411,

the hotels direct, or see your travel agent.

Radisson ^HOTELS WORLDWIDE IH
Radisson SAS Hotel Hamburg
Rodisson SAS Hotel Dusseldorf ^

Radisson SAS Hotel Rodisson SAS Hotel Erfurt

Radisson SAS Hotel Neubrandenbuig

Radisson SAS Hotel Rostock

Rodisson SAS Sefaworaer Bock Hotel Wie^Kiden

You can also find us oh STDOCHOiM (4) • ARIANDA (2) • VA5TERAS • GOTHENBURG • MAlMd • LULEA • OSLO (3)

STAVANGER * BERGEN • TRONDHEIM • BOO0 • TROMS0 • COPENHAGEN (4) • ODENSE • HELSINKI

LONDON (1 1-RADISSON SAS AND RADISSON EDWARDIAN) • AMSTERDAM • BRUSSELS • VIENNA • SALZBURG (2)

LAKE GARDA • SZCZECIN • BUDAPEST • A40SC0W • SOCHI • KUWAIT • 8EUING • SHANGHAI
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Minister haunted by
arms-for-Iraq saga
By Robert Peston
and Jimmy Bivns

The prime min-
ister. Mr John
Major, will
enforce the res-

ignation of any

ijB.wew minister who is

^ shown by the

St»tt enquiry to have misled

the House of Commons, a
Downii^ Street official said

last night
Mr Mador refused, however,

to comment on lealts of a draff

of the report by Sir Richard

Scott a senior judge, into the

conduct of ministers and gov-

ernment nffiniais in relation to

sales of arms to Iraq. “1 am
mairin^ DO jud^nents on what
may be in the report until the

r^KUt is complete.*' he said in

the House of Commons. “What
we have seen thus far is the

malicious leak of a part of the

report”

The draft accuses Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave. now agricul-

ture minister, of havii^ writ-

ten "untrue" letters to MPs
about the government's policy

on arms exports to Iraq when
he was a foreign affairs minis-

ter in the late 1980s.

Mr Waldegrave said be had
no intention of resigning. He
was given full support by Mr
Major. In private briefings to

Tory MPs, Mr Waldegrave
deni^ he had made misleading
statements about the sale of

arms to Iraq. The nob of the

allegations t^aiust him is that

the government had relaxed its

embargo on the arms sales, but

that he h^ consistently denied

that there bad been a change
of policy.

"Neither I nor anyone else

working with or for me took

the view in 1988 and 1989 that

there had been a chai^ of pol-

icy which should have been
announced to I^liameiit”. he
told MPs. "Tliere is no conceiv-

able reason why 1 should wish

to have taken the absurd risk

of consciously misleading par-

liament for no personal or

political gain.”

Bdr Wald^rave is angry that

Sir Richard did not help him to

seek an injunction against the

BBC preventing it fi^ broad-

casting extracts from the

leaked report on Monday ni^t.

At 4pm on Monday, his lawyer

alerted the Scott inquiry team
that the BBC bad tiie leaked

document At 8pm, one hour
before the BBC’s main evening
news broadcast, Mr Christo-

pher Muttufcumaru, secretary

of the Scott inquiry, fazed a
letter to Mr Tony H^ head of

BBC news and current affairs,

requesting that the leak be not

reported "in fairness to the

individuals*' involved.

Mr Mejor said that despite

the leak he had “confidence Sir

Ric^d will carry out that

report thoroughly”. Sir Rich-

ard is coQoemed, however, that

there is a whispering campaign
against him in parliament and
in the government machine,
and fears that leaks of his draft

Bngaanna rhtfiniiigham (second left), Scottish National party victor in a by-eleetxon cansed by the

death of a Conservative BSP, took her seat in the Commons yesterday. Celebrating witfa herwere the

party’s thiee other MPs: (from left) party leader Alex Salmond, Uar^ret Ewing and Andrew Welsh

report will serve only to under-

mine the effectiveness and
crediblhty of bis final version,

according to his officials.

Lord TreSgame, former trade

and defence minister, said yes-

terday: "It is clear to me that

the draft extracts which have

been made public do not give

adequate or fair regard to the

considerable body of evidence

which has been put before the

inquiry."

The Foreign Office said last

night it was investigating alle-

gations that the leak of the
draft extract may have come
from its offices. Relaxed proce-

dures for the circulation of

copies of Scott documents
within Whitehall mean that

the draft extract criticising Mr
Walde^ve had been by sev-

eral nfRmaTs- Sfr Rlcbard was
adamant that no one in his

inquiry team had been re^xm-
sible for the leak.

More than 4m municipal homes may be privatised
By Our Political EdKor

The government is considering

privatising entire municipal
housing estates and tower
blocks as part of a sweeping
programme to improve the

quality of low rent housing
and Increase the availability of

cheap private sector accommo-
dation.

A housing paper which
should be published in the next

two months is expected by offi-

cii and ministers to contain

proposals for new "local hous-

ing companies" to hi^‘ dilapi-

dated council housing. The
companies would be financed

entirely by the private sector,

unlike exiting housing associ-

ations.

The initiative Is r^arded in

government as being poten-

tially as important as the right-

to-buy policy of the early 1980s.

which gave council tenants the

right to purchase their houses
and fiats at a discount. Up to

4.5m council-owned homes

could be available for transfer

under the scheme. Dilapidated

estates would be sold to the

new companitt at a comp^-
tively low price, on condition

they invested in renovating

and refurbishing the proper-

ties.

The properties could not be
transferred without the con-
sent of ^Ir tenants. However,
these tenants would be given

guarantees that their rents

would not rise sharply for a
specified period - pit^>ably five

years - and would have a say

in running the companies. Ten-

ants mi^t also be given a

stake in the companies, so they

could benefit from any
increase in their value.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, is intent on wiaidng
the provision of krar cost hous-

ing one of his cornerstone poli-

cies in the run-up to the gen-

eral election. Other proposals

being consideFed are aimed at

reducing the cost of land for

builders of cheap bousing for

Advisers ‘faded to restrain publisher’

MAXWELL
TRIAL

By Jcrtin Mason,
Law Courts Oonrespondant

Lawyers and
accountants
who advised
the Maxwell
empire failed

to object to

Robert Max-
well's practice of nuinlDg bis

companies' pension schemes as
wen as the companies them-
selves. a London Jury beard
yesterday.

Mr Ttavor Cook, the former
head adndnistiator of the Max-
well pension funds, said
nobody argued with the former
publisher taking control of

Investment decisions for the

pension funds. He was asked

by a lawyer for Mr Kevin Max-
well whether any professional

adviser or director had thought

it wrong that Robert Maxwell
should have such a dominant

role over both his companies
and the pension funds. Mr
Cook, a prosecution witness,

said: "There was concern and
awareness of the portion, but
so long as his demons bene-

fited the pension schemes. 1

don't think anyone would
argue against the transac-

tions."

Mr Kevin Maxwell, a son of

Robert Maxwell is one of four

men cbmged with conspiring

to defraud the pension funds to

prop up indebt^ Maxwell com-

panies. The other defendants

are fifr Ian Maxwell (another

son of Robert Maxwell), Mr
Larry Trachtenberg and Mr
Robc^ Bunn, all former Max-
well company directors. AU
four deny the charges.

Mr Cook, a former director

and compliance officer of
Bishopsgate Investment Man-
agement (BQi), the pension
fund managers, was questioned

about a number transactions

in which shares were trans-

ferred between MaxweU com-
panies <uid the pension funds.

He was asked by Mr Kevin
Maxwell's lawyer: "Was the
position being accepted that
Robert Biazwell was using pen-

sion funds as a source of liquid

rainforests arc

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can plandng >0.7

just a handtiil of seedlings make a difierencc.'

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature free

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or po\'err>' is the underlying cause

of deforestation, wc can provide 6iiii trees.

The v-iliagcrs of Mugunga. Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And larher dun
ha\ing to seD timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fhiit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood,

WWF and rhe local people can protect them by planting

^t-growing varieties to form a rcnew-ablc foci source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamitt hieii

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested vi-iihin five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, wc supply

other species that are fiist-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries arc just part of the work wc
do wnch the people of the tropica! forests.

WWF sponsors students Irom developing countries

on an agroforcstry course at UPAZ University in

Cosia Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

--.T V

help is given,

soil is c.xhaustcd

very quickly by “slash

and burn” farming methods.

New tracts of tropicaJ forest would tben have

CO be cleared even- two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modero techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Pbnada. Colombia, our experimental ^rm
demonstrates how these u-rhniques ran be used to

grow a family's food on .i small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF ficldworkers arc now involved in over HW
tropical forest projects in 45 countries around die world.

The idea behind all ot this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1993, and for there go be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membeisbip Officer at the address

below* CO find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation docs not continue to steal nature's

capita] from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF VUorld Wide Fund For Nature
Iformniy World Wildlife Foirdi

International Secretariat. 1 19b Gland, Swireeriand.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDRENWE GAVE THEM A NURSERY

first-time buyers. About 2o per

cent of the cost of new housing
reflects the price of land. The
government may give a sub-

sidy to housebuilders for land

purchase, so long as this sav-

ing was reflected in the selling

price of the houses.

Also under coosideratfoc is

an increase in land reclama-

tion programmes, with the
reclaimed land being allocated

for cheap houses.

in an attempt to widen pri-

vate ownership. Downing

Street would like to give ten-

ants of bousing associations

the ri^t to buy their proper-

ties.

But this is being blocked by
the Department of Environ-
ment which fears that private-

sector lenders to boosing asso-

ciations would be sdarmed at
the implicit foil in the value of

properties if tenants were able

to buy their homes at a dis-

count. The government is

therefore considering paying
for the discounts.

finance and as a vehicle for

parking shares or selliog them
back if he needed the cash?”

Mr Ck)0k said the practice was
for Robert Maxwell to give the

pension funds first refusal for

shares be was seOing.

But Robert Maxwell was on
"the other side", the pension

funds, being oBered the shares,

the lawyer pointed out. Mr
Cook agreed, saying it became
established for the trustees to

allow Robert MaxweU to oper-

ate as investment manager for

tiie pensioa funds.

He agreed, however, that two
accountancy firms. Cooper &
L^rand and KPMG Peat Mar-
wick. had criticised the way
BIM was run.

State aid to film

industry may
reach $125m
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

- The BritishM film industryA was yesterday
offered the
prospect of
more than

THE HATIOHA*- £80m (S123.62n)

lATTERT in new finan-

cial support over the next five

years using funds raised by the

National Lottery. The esti-

mated amount would represent

the b^est injection of state

ftmds into the gim isdusfry for

10 years. The money - made
up of £T0m to invest in film

projects and a further £10m to

increase the number of prints

of British films in market -

would come from the Arts
Council of En^and. one of the
beneficiaries of lott^ funds.

Blr Stephen Dorrell. the
national heritage secretary,

made the first government
policy statement for the indus-

try since 1984 and admitted
that his own attitude to the
film industry had changed
since he bad "learnt more
about it”.

In 10 years the British cin-

ema audience, he said, had
more than doubled to 124m
admissions last year. More
films were made in Britain last

year than in any year since the
1970s.

Mr Dorrell also said the
Treasury would "carefully con-
sider” the case for chan

|

rtng
the tax regime foced by the
film industry “together with
the logic which underpins it”.

Mr Chris Smtth, the oi^iosi-

tion Labour party's national
heritage spokesman, quoted
Humphrey Bogart in Casa-
blanca and said the govern-

ment's proposals "didn't
amount to a of beans".

Mr Michael Grade, chief

executive of the Channel 4 tele-

vision network, described the
proposals as "a disappointment

but not totally negative”. He
denounced as Tjalf-baked” an
idea that the BBC should run a
showcase cinema in London’s
West End devoted to launching
Briti^ films. "The BBC can’t

even run their own finances,

never mind a cinema," Mr
Grade said.

Earlier Mr Dorrell explained

that the lottery money would
be invested in the way pio-

neered by British Screen,
which has invested £37m in
1.002 feature films since 1986

with government support.

Money from successful films

woifid be recycled in future
productions.

Mr Peter Gummer of the
Arts Cooncil for England
emphasised that each applica-

tion would be judged individu-

ally but that Channel 4. com-
mercial television compam'es
and commercial film makers
such as Polygram, producer of
the hit movie Fottr Weddings
and a Funeral, could apply for
funds.

The .Arts Council has
received 89 film-related appli-

cations for a total of £42.1m.

Mr Dorrell pledged support
for the creation of a London
Film Commission, promised to

establish an advisory commit-
tee to t>ia fiTiauftlTtp

independent film production,

and promised to provide

£180,000 to support Cinema 100,

an oi^anisation marking the
centenary of the

Camelot results. Page 21

HSBC chief1“
attacks stah^^
in education
A senior international bank^ yesterday

complacency over the education of its wQEk£nxe-'Mfr;J{

Btmd. cbiflf eaecullve <£ HSBC Holdings,:wbte!lLTnvns:lfiy__.
Biinfc pnri Wrmgfcfwig and aanTr; ^
clerk's quahficatiteis would not gain him or.hff:aJtthi-;

&mg. In Hoi^ Kong hfo cemoanys bank.wic^ nbi'te
‘

aTly mneiApr pnHing a TriemhCT'of staff nn tho ctginl^'

enstomers who (fid not have 2 A-levels, tiie scffiobil

in Britain as a quafificatian for unlveiBity e!ntrflnnft.Tfi';Rti

Midland's educational reepmeznenis fora ^pdlar'jobyeEfojQiff

GCSE^ a less serialised exam tafcai twb'yiteute

The eonqimisoQ between the Midlazid and Hosg
in their reemitment policies demcihstrated

comings,” Mr Bond said. "We live m an rira-cf-imiicec^iifod;
change and we need to match the dedication* eDUiaria^.a:^
resourrii^ givm to educatirii by our Asiw rigBpciBl!og|.yikg

are to keep ahead.” he said. Countries such as AT

'

Bring demonstrated a "missioDary aeaLfor.ecmBQ
just as Britrin had more than a caituiy ago. -

iua WoocL

Change nears for Crown
A bill whidi c(unes (dose to privatising the Cnwm'Ag^^jiE^'
UK's overseas laocurement mganlsation* last niifot '-erbis^ a'

gigwiBnant hui^ in its passage throogh the Ifouse
mnniL The bill win transte the Crown Agents to 'an'xD^^i^'
dent foundation, with trustees ^rpointed by the gbvri^qig^
nSnisters win letahi a veto over its affoizs for five ye^' -:^

The oi^porition Labour party (daims the foundation': fe ta
first step to ftiU privatisation. Mr TVbny Baldly, a Jmifor
affairs minfeter, said the oigamsatlon was a
success story” iHuviding procurement, management
nical services to 130 countries. But it was "no l(Kiger necesoizy'

or ^ipnipriate fbr tiie Grown Agents to remain in tiis pifoBe:

sector wttii all the constraints (m their work that Invrivasl”;.-^?.

George Airfter,

Miners vote fbr strikes
Miners onployed by BJB kfining, owner of most foim^ s^
coal mmeg fo England, are to stage one-day stri^ from gat:
Tuesday with further stoppages every Friday and M(mday-ih
protest at a planned fre^ in basic wages. The eascutive ot:

I^foticmal Union irf Minewottos agreed unanhaoQSly.'fo

call the strikes after 83A par cent of members voted4fi^

industrial action in a secret postal ballot

Sobert Taylor, Engdoyment EdOar^.

Pill outsells condoms
Six million people in the UK regularly use contraceptivBs, sa^.
the Famfly Planning Assoriation. Oral ctmtraception - the'

- is mneh the most popular method, with 3y&n users, ibUDv^
by (X)ndoms with LSm. Research by associatiem (m ttfo-

econondcs of family {damiing ^ows that contracepticin p^
vents 3An unwant^ pr^nancies a year. Of these. 2m woulti

have led to five births, and the remainder would have ended in^

abortion or miscarriage.

As a result, the association estimates, the state health ser-

vice saves £2.^n ($4.1bn) a year - £2J.bn on the c(»t of birtiis,

£400m on abortions and £100m on miscarriages. The NHS
spends on^ £160m a year on fondly planning. Mr Jon Warring,

CcwitracQptive.prefbfwiicws

NwiSmt of nsors -

aio

CK^ihragm^ i

Starfeafon I

Vasectomy
|

Emergency

Other^^&HH
; ] -.I

'1- • -4-
-tv

la." -’a - j*"’-
^

0 50 100 ISO 2M . 1 .2, - a - 4'

thousand mflion'
Souroei Partly punning Asaoctebon

chairman of the Contraceptive Alliance whfoh sponstxred the

research, said: "This report proves that fondly planzung ser-

vices are highly cost-efiiec^ and that unwanted pregnandes
are very expensive for health and social services.”

CBve Cookstm, Sdaice Fkiitor

Vacant offices deedine
The amount of office space available for sale or letting next to

London's orbital motorway has fallen to the lowest levri fbr at

least five years, say estate agents Knight lienk & Ruti^. A
diortage of sew hidings cmild ^lark a amdest InczBase in -

development which has laigely halted along the moten^-
since the recession, say the agents. The vacancy rate, whiA
has foUen to 9.1 per cent compared with 14.4 per cent.-.t^'

years ago, is the lowest since the survey b^B^n in I990,'Qi^.-.

219,500 sq m of new acc(»mnodation is availriife oompifred
with an annual take-up last year of almost 250,000 sq m. y

'

Andrew Taylor, Con^nietkm Corre^poa^nt-

Postman bite baede Attacks by de^ on postmm deliveniig .

letters rose last year by 600 to a total of 8,000, said the Un^
^

of Communicati(m Workers. Postinen in snma Bhig''Kgh 'cmesi

are beiz^ equipp^ wiffi cans of spray to ward off ddgs^'-i^'
union said dog bites should be declared an mdustrial-ffisesse,'
so that bitten workers would qualify for afate (xunpensaticBLV

Crash investigation: Police are investigating a crash
em England in which a £30,000 ($47,000) Jagnar carjlpd^
upside down in a field by the road. It was hamg testdiivesi^:^
a policeman to see if was suitable for the local force to tise^
an armed response vehirie. .

Trade plea coincides with drop in sales ofnew vehicles to private buyers

Aid sought for scrapping old cars
By John Griffiths In London

Car dealers and manufacturers
yesterday called on the govern-
ment to follow France, Spain
and other European Union
states in offering finanrial help
to motorists to enewurage tbp
scrapping of old and environ-
mentally "dirty” vehicles.
The Soriety of Motor Mann-

focturers and Traders said the
number of cars over 10 years
old and stiU in use had risen to
7m - nearly a third oF all cars
- from 5.5m in 1989.

The society based its argu-
ment on environmental
grounds, but another incentive
could be found In statistics it

released yesterday showing
only a slight year-on-year
increase in new car regictra.

tions during May and a fiirther

collapse of sales to private
motorists.

Total registrations last
month at 152.658, were 1.78 per

J.C. Bamford Excavators, the
largest European manufac-
turer of coostmctlon equip-
ment, yesterday warned of a
softenii^ of the UK engineer-
ing market. Mr John Patter-
son, managing director of JCB
Sales and Service, said be
expects growth in his (xnnpa-
ny’s production volume this
year to slow martroHly from
1994 levels to an increase of

cent higher than the previous
May’s 150,070. But the increase
was 0^ the second monthly
one this year and left total r^-
istrations for the first five
months down 0.57 per cent to
816,972 from 821,515.
The gloom^ aspect of the

May statistics was a year-on-
year fall of 7.7 per cent in reg-
istrations to private motorists
and stagnant registrati(ms in
the non-fleet bu^ess car sec-
tor. In unit sales, these were

between 8 and 12 per emit He
said there were doubts about
the performance of the US
economy in the second half of
tiiis year. Last year, a surge in
demand lifted JCB production
by 56 per cent to 18,045
machines. The company
expects dlfDcnlties in tiie UK
and US to be ofi!^ by higher
sales in east Asia and main-
land Europe.

(^Eset by an 11 per cent rise in
fleet car registrations. But
almost all fleet sales are cut-
price, and (aumakers and deal-
ers look to the private and non-
fleet business markets for sales
profitability.

For the first five mnntbff of
this year private registratfons
were 8 per cent lower, reducing
their share of the total market
from 48 per cent to 44 per cent.
Non-Qeet business registra-
tioss were down 1.3 per cent

for an imchanggd 7 pOT CODt

market share. Flert r^istra-

tions were iqp 7.4 pair cesL
accounting for 49.- per cent- of

the rnarlffl* crtmpgred with 45

per cent in the poiod

last year.

Mr Ernie Thompson, society

chief eze(nztive. said .
foot

month's small total r^istra-

ttons rise was wri(X)ime, but U
reflected "the caotinuing spl-

ous rfpcHnc in private sales”

A consecineDce was an
ing car population, be said.

wtd(di was "very bad news for

the ftnviwwTnaiit . . , ueW CSTS

emit only a fruction of the p(d-

lutants of oldv vehidte and

are ftu: more fuel ^fideot”.

The French incentives an
considered to have heh^ed

rebound of its car market
year, when sates rose by peany

15 per cent Gar own» ^
traded in mrtJaia mme tiian 1«

years old to buy a new car

received FEM.(Xn.
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

T
aMng the environmentally
r<aTnagTng pbosphates out
of washing powers leads

to more damage than if

they are left in, claims Landbank.
the UK environmental consultancy.

The statement is a brave one. con-

sidering ^e environmental case
against phosphates.
Larg&ecale use has made phos-

phates a pollutant They turn ordi-

nary water into rich breeding
grounds for algae blooms which
take so much osygen that all

around them dies.

Phosphates, which make deter-

gents' other ingredients more effec-

tive, were introduced into soap pow-
ders in the Late 1940s by Procter &
Gamble and soon accounted for

around a quarter of most washing
powders.
The main cleaning agents in

washing powders are surfactants,

which attract soil and fats away
from ikbrics into the water. But sur-

factants work less well in hard
water. Phosphates both soften

water and hold the dirt in suspen-

sion, preventing it from reattaching

to the laundry.

In the European Union alone, con-

sumers use 4m tonnes of washing
powder a year, which is then emp-
tied into th^ drains. Usually, the

phosphates are not removed during

waste-water treatment
Many countries have moved to

control tire use of pbosphates in

detergents or ban them altogether.

The first ban came into force in

1972. in the Great Lakes region of

the US and Canada. Other US states

have followed, and a federal ban is

being considered, in Euro^. Nor-

way and Switzerland have imposed
bans, Austria, Germany and Italy

have introduced man^tory con-

trols. and there are voluntary
restrictions in Belgium, France, the

Netherlands and Finland. The UK
has no restrictions, but regulations

elsewhere mean that few washing
powders now contain phosphates.
Tjndhanic aigues that there is a

better solution to the phosphate
problem than banning them, b two
life-cycle analys^. Landbank has
copiured up a vision that would
lead to a reduction in mining, trans-

port, industrial effluent, and pollu-

tion. not to mention better washing
powders - by using phosphates.

Manufacturers have turned
increashigdy to a mis of two ingredi-

ents to do the job of pbosp^tes:
zeolites, made from bauxite, the alu-

minium ore. and polycarboxylates,

or PCAs, which are petrochemicals.

In its first analysis, published last

year. Landbank concluded that the
mining, production and transport of

these alternatives were more dam-
aging environmentally than the
equivalent processes for phos-
phates.

Althou^ the study was funded

by the world's leading phosphates
producer, Albxi^t & Wilson. Land-

Current
Phosphates

only
ZeoRle/
PCAcnfy

Sweden 78 55 80

Norway 87 59 87

Finland 117 82 113

Denmark 327 183 570

UK 536 164 846 i

1000 a worst case scenario

Source Landbank

Jenny Luesby on the case made for

reinstating phosphates to detergents

Lather over
laundry

bank’s environmental credentials

include the fact that it is led by
Bryn Jones, a former director of

Greenpeace.
Landbank used a pa^l of anony-

mous scientists to decide what pol-

lution to include, how to measure
it, and how to compare, quantl-

tavely, the envirozunental damage
caus^ b>' diBsimilar poUutantS.

The most interesting points
raised by the r^rt did not relate

directly to the lifecycle model, but
to two subsidiary issues.

The first concerned the relative

performance of zeolite/PCA. When
water hardness increases, more zeo-

lite/PCA is needed to give a wash
equivalent to that g^ven by a fixed

level of phosphates. Thus, many
consumers use more phospbate-free

detergent to produce the same
effect, pouring extra bleach,
enzymes, brighteners, perfumes and

dyes down their drains in the pro-

cess.

The second point was that phos-

phates can be stripped out of ^u-
ent using water-treatment tech-

niques standard in Scandanavia.
whereas zeolite/PCA cannot
Landbank’s second analysis, just

published, investigates the hnplica-

tions of these two points, by com-
paring pollution levels, with and
vrithout a detergent ban, in the Nor-
dic countries where phosphate is

widely removed from sew^. and
the UK where It is not.

Its findings are stark, although
they suffer from the limitations

inevitable In hypothetical models.

Landbank has drawn on an even
wider panel of scientists, monitored
by an independent scientific audi-

tor, to ^ree the assumptions used
in the jnodeL But this lias zmt made
the results factual - a typical exam-

ple Is the pollution points attached

by the panel to eeoUte/PCA: it is not

known that they pollute, but it is

ateo not known that they do not

pollute. So they are scored, in the
final indices, as if they do pollute,

as they represent a potential risk.

T.anfiiiawir bas iTin sensitlvity

analyses to see how Afferent the

iTufiras become if eaCh individual

assumption, and the pollution

points that go with it. is changed.

The results suggest that the pollu-

tion gains from phosphate deter-

gents do not dep^ on any one.

possibly weak, fi'nk in the modeL
The report's main conclusion,

that better waste-water treatment is

the mo«t environmentally effective

way of drflllTig with phosphates, sits

interestingly, ^ choice

cff ^onsor. *1116 report is fimded by
ftemira of Finland, a leading sup-

plier of water treatment systems.

Nonethel^, the report offers a

detailed aimly^ of the of ban-

ning ph^bates, and the possible

gains from alternative measures.
Phosphates are also used in food

aii(3ttives, animal feeds and indos-

Izial wastes. They are one of the
main ingrefflents in fertilisers, and
comprise a substantial component
of human waste. Of all these, only

dkergents were an easily addressed

target, and their scale was signifi-

cant - detergents still account for

some 6 per cent of new phosphates
entering the UK But hanrimg them
could never be a solotioa on its

OWIL
When the Great Lakes authorities

first proposed the detergents b^
they also recommended more inten-

sive sewage treatment, and mea-
sures to prevent fertilisers draining

into rivers and lakes. It has been
these changes that achieved most in

curbing phosphate levels in the

Lakes, the Lazidbank report argues.

And once phosphates are removed
from sewage, there are other consid-

erable environmental benefits, it

says. For instance, the processes

that remove {diosphates also cap-

ture many of the heavy metals that

make sew^ sludge unsuitable for

use on agricultural land.

Where the phosphates extracted

are formed into pellets, these can be
suitable as a raw material, which
would cut the need for mining.

“No one says phosphates are rmt

bad,” says John Driver, manager of

regulatory and environmental
affliirs at Albright & Wilson. “But
they are more easily removed than

the alternatives, and they are recy-

clable in a way which inakes fUUy
recyclable sewage pebble.”
Landbank's vision is neither obvi-

ous nor simple. Rehabilitating phos-

phates in washii^ powder wffl be a

tough act. But persuading water
authorities of the benefits of a capi-

tal investment programme to

achieve recyclability is likely to be
tougher still - even if It were, ulti-

mately. self-financing.

Organophosphates producers are i

allegations of danger to users, wfi
pressure.Qver

S
heep farmers face a touidt

rfftoiwna? a ebmee between
their weUhre and that of

their fiodL. OrganoplBisiiiate dips

hdp protect sheep from scab, blow
fly and oilier lethal diseases But
they conld also be endangering
farmets* health.

With monutiBg sdatific
evidence linking orgamgdiOQiiiate

dips witii himian illnes^
rangizig from nervous dist^ers
and sniddal diquesMon to
paralysis, inessnre for a ban mi
oiganopbi^hates is growing.
Agrochemicals manufectnrers

are bring urged to eithe: defend
thrir industry, for fear that any
HE ruling could have idobal
repercussions, or to fanners
inexpeBSire and eSbetive

alteniatives.

a long way from
proposing an outright ban, the UE
government lias taken an
increasii^y stem view of
organophoqihates in recent years.

In May, a study sponsored by the

Health and Safety Executive

concluded that “ea^rasure to

organ(Q)ho^bate-ba^ pesticides

appears to be associated with
snhtle in the nervous

system”.
Even this tentative criticism of

organophosphates marks a
substantial shift from previous

govenunmit opinion, which denied

any unaccep^le health risk from

OP exposure. In the next two
weeks, the government is invitiz^

applications for farther reseandu

If scimitists confirm anecdotal

evidence submitted to the British

Medical Associatioiu the

government attitude to

orgenophosphaie dips may hardmi
farther.

Dr Richard Bernhardt, a general

practitioner from Kent, cites a
prerionsly- healthy young fannes'

who after exposure to

organophosphate dips suffered
increasingly debilitating

inflammation of tiie heart until

his fourtii exposure to the
chemical prompted a collapse

from nausea and a cardiac arrest.

Dr D R Davis, a consultant

psy^atrist in Taunton, describes

the levels of anxiety among
fanners and high incidence of

bulimia nervosa in young faiTuing

men, concludes that “the

arsuments are so stim^
psyriiiatilc disorden nay be
cansed by OP [arganophoqdate]
eiqwsure, tiatthe goyexximmit
should be considriing a
moratorium on their use”.

Bgpresenlatlvm of the
ozganopfao^hates industry
respond that th^ will to

the bitter end tm any ban*
.

"flatmay ceem excesrive

vehemence in defence of revenues

for organophosphate dips in file

US wOTth less than £7m last year,

but the industry’s fear is that any
Kan nw sbpgp dtpS COUld baVO

damaging repmicxissions for

organopfao^dates used as

IKsticides tiiron^ont agriculture.^

Sales of orgaiiopho^hate

protection products In tile UEl^
year totalled £448m. accoiding to

'

'

the British i^rocheniieals
'

Industry vets disndiss

research suggest!^ a
health risk as

'hearsay, anecdote
and poor science’

Assodatiem, and estimates dr the
industry's s^obal tuniover run
into several UBimi dollazs.

Industry vets dismiss the
researdi suggesting a health risk

as “hearsay, aaeed^ and poor
science”.

Agrodieudcals prodaems argiK
that pifelic anxiety - fed by
aTIf^tfntwa that emcptinnany hi^’.

snidde rates among farmers and
even GolfWar Syndrome amoi^
UK servicemen can be linked to

Oft and tiiat sjuayed crops could
be poisanons - results from
nrisundeistandi!^.

Bidbard Trow-Smitti, spokesman
at the BAA, exjdains:

“Organojdxospfaafes are a large

group of compounds and yon
would not ban mushrooms
because a few toadstools are
lethaL Toxicity in OPs is similar

to that in the frn^us femily.”

The National Office ofAnimal
Healtii (Noah), which rriwesmits

prodnem^ of animal medicines,
rfahns ihjit statistically the

problmn is ne^igible. Between

and. 199g,thm imie bft
reports, maitytiDprovea, of.*'!-

proMans' hivQlvi^'Oli in'

jiiim..tlian SaLOontmds.-.

ofiwraaftearocgidHqAe^^rib >

usedaTQcbrariealsurddacm«v -

w>*tLmS^^^beeii;tniiced to

'

pes^BS.-AKffle '

.

^bairtomneedjh bn.tiielabriir If

DO i^blem-ali^”.8pys.
iheatth-iAciwatmi ^

'.conqiaityv' "'i:'-

'

Ibe tiMtosby sajv itia'ail^^
devriof^ qbii-amtact.. r

.

;

'

'

appBcatio^ tdassoage cmiei^
For the diners tirinuans.
pomMmLhldwfiyandtoab

*dosedsysti^*tdtrmdia(jft :

.
inito spras^ionks. .. 7 ',.'

• AgitMibezni^i»odm»s.attiie:'''
mornebtheh^thattftito;:,...
govenoDDent ate at aU ft.n^ qi^/
for a potiejitiiat puts'tiie bmdra.-

.

of re^misfttltlyon the'usris. r-

.
With ^ulipi^tothai Oft are

only hairtteft Ijy'irain^ and* .

'

cer^eated'ustos'in assessed:

;

^utecOve 'dbtQ^, “dm-

'

governnieiitiri|L-fBrmba£ ..

. eaposure to tii^pbUte,* one'
' '

ibdostzy ofihMforerasts.^
Manufectoiei^'^ tiieyiom

.

off^ alteniatto,^tb 7 • .

oiganophosidittdifM both crop
'

and livestCKk pr^ection, but at a
hiidier cost The iroUmn, lidys.

PlfflDobsmi, aniRiriheal%offio9
at Ciba Agricnltofe, wfideb. . . .

prbduces'cngazuvlKHgdiate'Mie^
dips as wen as nkte eqieiirive

alternatives, is tii^;“eve» though
there Is an alternative [treatmriit]

;

for each of the dis^tos, if yon . .

banned OPs youcboid not get a

.

product tiiat offers^ same
efficacies across thelterd. Nor
onethatissodieap^” .

ffitiumtety, OP tyddmers
surest, that is tiMLiiniims* real

dilmDina: not between human mid
airimnl welfare, butiUetweai a
che^ and powerfiil^p^ride or
more expmisrve alternatives and
peace mind. K-

II'

money managemeniami^-

Regalated by IMRP - -

-

.

...a fresh appr^ch
to coxiK>rat^ ,

.

and institutiollLi^

cash managem^^t

For reicrvations and further information about Budget** exciting car range,
contact your local travel agent or call Budget Central Reservatiani:

UK 0800 181 181 FRANCL 05 10 0001 ^vitz£KLANO (41) (1) 813 5797
NbTHEKLAND^ (31) 12) 503 71222 AUSTRIA Ob 60 205

BELGIUM (32) (2) 731 5097 spain (34) fl) 402 1034 ITALY 139) (91; b05 7161 r
Far And Awai’ A Better Decision.

Fearared .cHkIc n no. in ail jocM.ons and a.a.Iah.I.u of anv „od<I n.av wrv a.cordin, ,o lo.,! ,„arhel ,«,„iren,rat.. Special ren.d condition, mav
ppl and mil \ar> ll.ln lucaUL-n ir. I.Kaiioii. BuJ^e. - a »>Mem of eurpuraic and liccnKc awited iMalion,.

The Right
Business Information

in the age of infonoaiion, ibe luud tbiqg is lo find the

inforniadon; key company infonnaiion that’s relevant and

to the point.

FT McCanhy is your vital souree. Our network can

pftnide comprehensive information on the exact companies

and sectors that interest you. Every day we gather

infoimation from the woriers top business publications -

it would lake you all day Just (o read them - son it and

store it You can access just what you need - by company,

by industry, by country or ty markeL Industry speculation as

well as the hard facts.

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it’s

ea^ to be on the right side with FT McCarthy. Stan today

by sending the coupon.

FT McCarthy. The right business information

^4CompkK Ibis coupon And send ii lo; Michael Ridgway. FT McCart^T'
Financial Tunes Infonnaiion. Hmoy House. 13-17 Epwonh SireeL
London EC2A 4DL Telephone: 017l-a2S 7953. Hease send me A>.n.i.

oT FT McCarthy.

C
Name

for information callVj:

Mctira d'Arcy oj ^ 1

.

Graliajn Hardizigifrl
0171 600 6868

. [
I

Seccombe Marshall & Can^c^'.
a Groupe CPR company v'

1 Ansel Court, X.ondon-ECTR.'rilQ'‘

Telephone
FINANCIAL TIMES

bfomuuion

BIOTECHNOLOGY
uieMsential

global update on the

Motechnology nidostry

|nioCeGlu]oi<^ Business News provides

^^regular, authoritative reports of indusby

news, and identifies and coirimente on emerpng.

trends. Drawing on the worldwide resouupes'of^:.

thdHnancial Tunes ai^ with cozresjXHideitis.m

eve y significant business centre of the worid»

Bic echnology Business News can- be reli^.7

.

upo I as the definitive business analysis fenr this -

bur; eoning new industiy.

For 1 free sample copy, contact:

ET 1 harmaceuticals & Healthcare

'

L32 flgh Street,

Cbe ham.

Bud s. HP5

1

£B
Tel: 1494793535
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- Television/GhristDpher Dunkley

poeumentaries
with attitude

on history

ARTSW
- J^-::

•• T,

V'ery few .prc^ramme types
are pore television. The
varioas sorts of drama
have mostly been, taken
.fixRQ theatre and wtiow»»

news programmes have borrowed
from

' .newsiapers and ringma news-
' reds,; and even -the pbp vidM which
loote like teievisum sui generis actn-

.

aUy originated as a loop pro-
duced for Jukeboxes.

.
...Howe^/one form tbat.'.television

really .can. call its.own is^ hist^
docmnentary with attitude - a pretty
odd and specialised sort of pro-
gramme, perhaps, but one which
becomes increasingly common.
Among those running' at frie mnwignt

are two series cm BBC2: SKren^ Landr
scape which is todng to mate sesise of

the middle ages, and Jfre Liuing Dead
which says it is is about “the
attenmts of those in power to. control
the past”. The. same network brou^t
us Progress trough PpUHcsoa Sun-
day, in which J(to Cede combined
autobU^raphy with an ontiine of Brit-

ish Pieties during his.years in ne^
papera and television.

The in^iortant' diSbrehce between
these pn^iammes and . any old his-

tory or documentary programme is

that these are not just infbrmatioxial

or. observational but are inspired by
some sort of thesis. And the vital

requirement if you are to succeed is

that there should be just "na edUxnial

voice and it
.
should be quite clear

about what it wante to s^.
Of the three prodnctic^ reviewed

here. John Cole> adhered most
closely to that rule'and the result was
a pn^ramme wldch was clear and
enjoyable even if.it hardly knocked
you sideways with its revelations or
the novelty of its ingghts. We are
entirely accustomed to a mixture of

autoblK^ldiy aod (^nnioii in book
fbnn, but the comlnnatian is less com-
mon on tdeviajoh. wh^ there are
worries about “balance”, especially in
the case of politics.

Cole seems to have got away with it

because, first, he. is not. a politician,

second, be wais tor stxme years the
BBC’s political;editor thus provmg- his
trustwoithine^, and third, and above
all, because his own political beliefs

happen to lie somewhere in that
broad central area cevoring one-na-

ticih Tories, the SDP and almost the
^tlre Latoor party except for its

ratreme left wing. He is a “Butskel-

lite”, just like so many in the BBC.
as he made clear in. pro-

gramme. greatly disliked Thatcher-
ism. Wouid hp have been allowed to

make it if he bad been a supporter of

the JUE^tanfTendency or the National

Front? In those circumstances he

would never have been recruited by
the BBC in the first place, so the
question would not have arisen.
Remember, toere used to be a govern-
ment intelligence man in Kxladcast-
ing House who put a Christmas tree
sticker m yom peisoimel file if you
were not considered pukka.
Much the same ”one of us” test was

used by the medieval chinch in root-

ing out dissidents such as the Albi-
gensians, as Christopher Frayllng
explained in the second episode of
Srange Landscape. There were hints

at the start of this series that it would
be inrtniging in the eanto sort of eleo-

tromc parW tricks winch have niiiied
other recent history series, but there
has actarally been tolerably litUe.

I
t has succeeded in conveying a
strong sense of bow it may
have felt to live in, say, tile 12th
century, which is no mean
trick. What has somewhat

spoiled it is a subtle mis-match
between the work of the presenter/
script writer and the work of the ffim

makers. It looks as though Frayling

(or someone) wrote an outline, the
film makers and researchers then
wait off and found an stnts of medi-
eval churches, castles and pictures,

working up a whole lot gI dramatised
sequences for good measure, and
Fr^ling then tried to “write to pic-

ture”. If this (a common enough
approach) is not what happened, and
the entire undertaking really was
organised to serve Frarimg*s thesis,

then someone has a lot of explaining
to do.

For instance, what purpose was
served in this week's programme by
the long impressionistic sequence
about the Inquisition? Frayllng
described the organisation nicely as a
cross between a detective agency and
a court of law, but the film sequence
” set in a Robin castle, sh^ into

the light, full of smeke or steam, with
a lot mutter^ about women Us-

teniT^ to heretics - hinted without
stating. It is bard to believe that
Fray]^ asked for the s^uoioe. not
least because he remained silent

throughouL And what was supposed
to be tte comiectiicm between the bru-

tal suppression of the Albigeusians

and thie rise of Frauds of Assisi? You
could see that Frayling mi^t want to
cover both subjects, but why simulta-

neously? We were subjected i^ieat-

edly to “Meanwhile back at the
ranch” sequences. It feels very much
as though there is more than one
author at woik here.

On the other hand Adam (Turtis is

dearly the onlie begetter of 7%e
Living Dead, beii^ writer, producer

i

fv V >
"

1^. xjr

p- r*-

- I I' J

A Medieval* montage illnstratuig Christopher Frayling*s series 'Strange Landscape*

and director. Yet, judging from the

first of his three episodes, either he is

confused about what he wants to

conv^ or be has failed to find a way
of conveying It clearly. This
programme seemed to be saying (a)

that the Nuremburg trials did not
investigate the causes of Nazism, but
who thought they could or should or
even might? Thai (b) it implied, as

though this were a blinding
revelation, that all of us have within

us some trace of that inhumanity
which characterised Nazism; that far

from beii^ inhuman anomalies the

Nazis were much like other people.

Considering the slaughter and torture

under Stalin and Fol Pot, not to

mention the medieval church, that

hardly astonishes. Anyway, it has all

been said many times before. So why
blame the Nuremburg trials for
failing to investigate the ori^ns of
such behaviour?

The programme introduced us to
former American soldiers who felt

that the “We're good, they're bad”
attitudes of Nuremburg were too
simple. But, once again, that just is

not news. To find yourself using more
evil tiian you had intended in order to

conquer evil has been a common
experience down the ages. The most
interesting aspect of this openii^
programme was the account of

(aoeriog’s willingness at the trial to

argue a pragmatic case for Nazi
policies in pre-war Giennany. though
this did not seem to form a cent^
part of Curtis's thesis. Furthermore
even this side issue was confused by
details about nail varnish, parties

organised by the American
bureaucracy, and a bafflingly
irrelevant account of one bureaucrat
hoping to date a woman named
Nancy but discovering her brother
work^ in the same office.

Documentaries with attitude can
enable television to move closer to the

free speech traditions of the older
mass media. But as ever structure,

and especially the dictatorship of the
picture, can be problematicaL

Amdug the mo^ inter-

estii^ radio pro-

grmtunes on VE-Day
w^ a half-hour docu-

meDtary that bopped over the

fence and' gave ordinary Ge^
mans, the opportunity to
remember their experience of

the end of the war. Many of

them talked of their extreme
poverty, their sento oi betrayal

and their bitter discovery that

they were now (fisgraced by
virtue dt bdng German.
Wolfg^ Borcberfs Out in

the CMd (Draussen vor der
TOr), gjym a wdcome showing
at Gremwich Stodio Theatre,

digs further Into this' disOln-

sionment by giviz^ us the
PTpflrionrflB ci s youzig. Goman
soldia', returned from Siberia

with no kneecap and no com-

rades, to find himaflif stiH OUt

in the cold.

The play is based on Bordi-

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Borchert’s ‘Out in the Cold’
art's own eqierlesnces. A bud-
dtng writer and performer, he
was posted twice to the East-

ern Front, where his health

was mtoed. He died, aged 26,

In November, 1947, just one
day before bis play had its

stage premiere. The experience

also cost him his peace of
mind;^ play. Which operates

on xnany level^ could te read

as a tour aioimd a mfnd strug-

gling with horrific post-trau-

matic stress.

Our soldier. Corporal Beck-
mann, haunt^ by the futile

ramagtt he bos Witnessed and
tortured by tite discovery of lus

wife’s inndftHty, decides to end

it aU by jumping into the Elbe.

The river, however, kicks him
back out and, accompanied by
Iiis optimistic alter-^, the

mined little man begins a
bizarre od^sey around the
dviUm world that will bring

home to him how unwanted he
is.

ITie play, composed as a
series of short, surreal epi-

sodes. has the structure of a
paral^ zips in and out of nat-

uralism l!te a Potto: screen-

and is laced with wither^

ing Irony and black, black
comedy. It could be a ni^-
mare, or the word last virions

of the drowning soldier - what-

ever, it was clearly written fest

by a young, feverish and furi-

ous mind, it is crude, didactic

and distinctly pat^, but it

bums with ambition and
energy and what comes howl-

ing out of it is the flngirijsTied

cry “Why?”
It is good to see the fine

Greenwich Studio company,
who have won awards for their

crystallme productions of rare
rlAfCBirs, tal^g On this difficult

option. The production,
directed by Margarete and
Julian Forsyth, accentuates
the play's strongest aspects by
setting it in a cabaret context

This helps to support its

switchback style awrf macabre
comedy and to contain its

array of thinly-sketched alle-

goric and grotesque charac-

ters.

Eddie Marsan gives an
aireriing perfrumance as Co^
poral Beckmann, maicmg him
a pathetically comic figure,

with his shaven hewd and worn
greatcoat and his regulation
gasmask spectacles clamped to

his head like fish-eyes.

For the most part the com-
pany carries the play success-

hilly, thou^ there are a few
rough patches where it does

not overcome the immaturity

of the work and where peffo^

mances either go over the top

or seem uncertain texchai^es
between Beckmaim and the
Optimist remain stilted, for

exanmle)- But it does release

the immediacy and urgency
that fiiel it Who will foiget

Beckmann’s recurring night-

mare about an armless corpo-

ral playing a xylophone of

bones (shoulder blades and pel-

vises for the low notes; fingers,

toes and teeth for the high
notes)?

And the production reminds

you that Borchert's mature
work was never to be writterL

The play emerges as an irate

tribute to a generation of
young men brou^t up on sto-

ries of one war and eclipsed by
another.

Continues to July 2 at <heen-
wich Studio Theatre, London
SEIO (0181-858-2862).

Recital/David Murray

The Haefligers,

pere et fils

F
or Bach and Mozart schmeiche/ndirtoneisjnsta

lovers of a certain age cosmetic unlsance in real

(not all that old), Ernst music. What was truly

Haefliger’s name astonishinff was his comuleteF
or Bach and Mozart
lovers of a certain age
(not all that old), Ernst
Haefliger’s name

I

stands for an admired style:

cool and selfless, but
sempnlonsly expressive of
line, so perfectly practised as
to sound natural anrf easy.

This Swiss tenor has been an
ornament to iiinnnierable

performances and recordmgs
of Bad’s Passions and
cantatas, and the earlier

Mozart in particnlar. In recent
years he has continued to sii^,

bnt mostly to teach. He tnms
76 next month, and has at last

decided to retire from the
platform; the Sebnb^
WSnterreise he sang at the
Wigmore Hall on fliday was a
farewell.

As it happens, Haefliger’s
pianist-son Andieas has risen

to great aw»iaiwi these last two
or three ye^ in all the
musical capitals. It must have
been a great satj^action to
Haefligerpm that he could
have tom to accompany this

Winterreise not just as a filial

tag-along, but as a serious

partner. The son did him
proud. Tbood his preferred

solo address is more robustly

dramatic, be reduced his

normal dynamic scale to
match his father's; neither he
nor Schubert seemed to lose

anything at all by that and
yet the 75-year-old tenor was
kept in nnehaUenged relief.

It is. and sounds like, a
75-year-oId voice - frail and
re^, taking more
breath-pauses than he used to,

though most artfriny placed.

HaefUger’s timbre was never
specially melting in its own
ri^t; i^eed, he probably
thinifg that affective.

schmeichelnde tone is just a
cosmetic nuisance in real

music. What was truly

astonishing was his complete
musical control of his ancient
instrnment
We heard at once what wmi

of voice it is now - bnt also,

and thron^nt its

undiminished ability to shape
every phrase to Haefliger’s

mature purpose, its

phenomenally true pitch, its

capacity for (relatively) loud
despairing outcries as well as
telling sotto voce asides. Many
recitals by artists who have
gone on too long leave
macabre impressions: they
make ns rec^ their palmier
days, now crnelly

self-caricatured or patchily

reproduced. Baefliger. even at
bis improbable age, needed no
aDowances made.
He fixed the dimensions

within which he would operate

very early on, measuring the

highs and lows on a canny
sesJe that soon imposed itself

as a norm. Accordinidy, a
little tone went a long way
again and again; the sharpest
ontborsts - Wmtenvise has
some agonising peaks - struck

home as cleanly as in bigger

readings by expansive younger
voices.

We have heard Wimenvise
roidered with greater

outpourings of passion, bnt
not with more plain, bleak,

onshowy insight than tills.

Strictly (Hassical hi ^Te,
hardly at all Romantic, bnt
direct and scathing, it was a
model lesson fiurn an
nndimmed master (not to

forget his son). A lesson to os
aB, in fact; and one felt

somehow privil^ed to have
been there.

Jazz/Garry Booth

Sonny Rollins

T
here is something
about Sonny Rollins’

exuberant
dismembering and

reassembly of a tin pan alley

tune that encapsulates all (hat
hag happened in jazz music
since the war. Tl^ protean
improviser can take a faded

beau^ such as “Cabin In The
Sky”, gather up the bines,

bebop, post-bop and the
squeaky stuff of the 1970s, and
make all tbe connections to

give tbe tune new life. Then,
when you think he has shown
you everything, the saxophone
colossus reminds you of his

real roots by sliding into a

ealypto-
Rollins is one of the most

important figures in post-war

jazz. Sixty-five years old this

year, he began on tenor in

1947. By the early 1950s he
had fully develc^ied a robust

style which combined the blue
drive of Dexter Gordon with
the melodious invention of

Lester Young. In the mid-1950s
he added the entirely disparate
infiuenoes ofMiles Avis’s
rarefied tempo settings and
Thelonions Monk’s off-kilter

swingmg throng woi^ with
both. All tiiis came together
with Clifford Brown and Max
Roach in the bard bop band to
Old them all. Study
sabbaticals and adventures
into the avant garde followed
until tiw 1970s and tiie

formation of a quintet vehicle

for his improvisation.

Since then, Rollins'

nS3
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IEWS
AMSTERDAM

'

Fiet Concertg^nifwTei: (020) 671

6345 •

• Royal Concmtgriaouw Or^matra:

with the Netherlands Radio Choir.-

MaiissJansons conducts

- SchosRbetD find Shostatoyi^.

;;8.15prh; Jui 9
opera/ballet
HetMuziaktlieator Tel: (92(9

8922 •

:• • Die Melstereinger von Numberg:

. by Wagner. Hartmut Hasnehen

conducts the Netherlands

'

PhiihaiTnonic Orchestra and soloists

Jan Hertdffcitooteiing and Sieg^
Vogel; S.30pm; Jun 7. 10.

BERLIN
CONCERTS , _
Deul^ Operjat (03(9 343^
O Orehestra of the Deutsche Oper

BerfiniJfflBelohtevelc conducts

Shostakovich and Brahms; 8pm; Jun

Kof^nrtliBUB Tel: (02(9 309 21 02/

21.03..

'•-Beito'Syrnphony Orchestra: with

pianist Franpo'is-Rend.Duchable.

Michae) Schoermandt conducts
Franck, .BOrger, and Bizet;

Spm; Jtm 9
• Moscow Chambm- Ochestra:

vrith violinceflist Boris

Pmgmnenschikow. Constantine

OrbeRan conducts Mozart and
Tchsukqvsky; 8pm; Jun 7 -

• Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
Berlin: with pianist Bruno Leonardo

'

Gribm-. Jhi Belohlavek conducts
Shostakovich's ?^mphony No-I”

and Brahms' “Coricert for-Plano and
Ochestra No.2”; 8pm; Jun 8
OPERA/BALLETi
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384^)1

• The Faroe eft Destiny: by Verdi. A
new production conducted by Rafael

Frubeck de Burgos and produced

by Hans Neuenfels; 7pm; Jim 9

COLOGNE
CONCERTS
Kdiner PhUharmonie Tel: (0221)

2801

• New York Ptdharmontc: Kurt

Masur conducts Beetooven's

"iSymphony- No.7* anid

Shostokovich’s ^^mphony Naff*;

^xn; Jun 10
'

• Rjadio Symphony Orchestra

(k)|ogne:.wfth ptan^ MarkZbItser
' conduct Muskirgsky, Rachmaninov

imd Shostakovich: 8.15pm; Jun 7, B

LONDON
CONCERTS . .

BmtKcan Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Ldndon'^miriidny Orchestra:'
-

with vioilnist GD Siaham. Andre

Prevfn bonducts Vaughan WfHlams,

Prokotlev and Strauss; 7.30pm; Jui
8 .

Royal Festival HaU Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Hriiak Perlman: violirdst with the
Philharmon'ia Orchestra. Lawrence
Foster conducts Beethoven; 7.30pm;
Jin 10
• Itzhak Perlman: with the
Phaharmonis Orcbeetra. Yoel Lev)

cwiducts Bratvns' “Academic
Festival Overture” and 'Violin

Concerto” plus Mozart’s VioTin

Conctefr) No.3”: 7.3(k)m; Jun 13
• Murray Perahia: p^lst plays

Scariatti, Handel, Beethoven,
Schumann and Chopin; 7.3(^; Jun

9
• PhiHiarmwiia Orchestra: w'rth

violinist Maxim Vengerov. John Biot
(Saidiner conducts Bgar, Bruch and
Men^tfssohn; 7.S0pm; Jun 8
GALLERIES
Royal Festival Hafl Tab (0171) 928
8800
• Art Unlimited: multiples from the

1960's and 1990*8 including work by
Damien Hirst and Jenny Holzer; to

Jun 11

Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343

• Mark WriRnger exhibition that

surveys 'the foil range of WaiUnger's

palrtti^, photography, sculpture,

installalions and video; to Jun 11

OPERA/BALLET
R^fd Ctofiffi Hcnme Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• Billy Budd: by Britten. A new
production coiducted by Robert

Spam and directed by Francesca

Zambello. Soloists include Graham
Oiaik. Francis Egerton, John

Duykm and Rodney Gafry/Pster

Ckdeman-Wrfght; 7.30pm; Jun 9, 13

• La BohSme: by PuccinL

Conducted by Jan Latham-Jtoenlg

and (feected by John Copley.

Soloists include (VXhla Haymon,

ktoncy Gustafson and Rob^ta

Algana; 7.30pm; Jun 8, 10 (7pm)
THEATRE
Ambassadors Tel: (0171) 836 6111
• The toiling of Sis^ (teorge: by.

Frank Marcus. With Mirabn
Margolyi^ Serena Evm» and
Joaeptirte Tewson; ^xn;
Donmar Wiarehouse Tek pl71) 369
1732
• inagnificance: written and
directed by Terry JcAnson. Cast
includes Frances Barber, Aiun
Armstrong, Jack Klaff and Ian Hogg;
8pm: from Jun 7 (not Sun)
National, Cottesloe Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• Richard 11: by Shakespeare.
Deborah Warner's new production
featuring Fiona Shaw as the Idng;

7.15pm; Jun 12. 13
National, OIMerTel: (0171) 928
2252
• Under Milk Wood: by Dylan
Thomas. Directed by Roger MichefI

aid stars Robert Bt^e; 7.15pm;
Jun 12, 13 ^pm)
• Women of Troy: by Euripides,

tranrialed by Kenneth McLsish and
directed by Annie Casfledine;

7.15pm; Jun 9, 10 ^pm)

LOS ANGELES
GALLEItiES
County Museian Tel: (213) 857

6000
• Kandinsky: Compositions: six of

the seven surviving 'Composition*

printings are presented riong with

25 pretiminary studies which trace

the artist’s evclution; to Sep 3

MUNICH
GALLERIES
HausderKunst
• The Splendour of The Famese:

exhibition that brings together art

collected by the Famese dynast in

the Italian Renaissance with statues,

medals, coins and more than 130
painting by the likes of

Parml^tfuno, Breughel, Sebastian

del Piombo and Titian; to Aug 27

PARIS
CONCERTS
ChdteletTri: (1) 40 28 28 40
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Strauss’

“M8tamorphoris" and Beethoven’s
“Symphoriy No.3”; 8pm; Jun 7

• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Shostakovich and
Doothoven; 8pm; Jun 9
OPERA/BALLET
Champs Elystes Tel; (1) 49 52 50
50
• Erio: by Harxlel. Conducted by
Robert King, directed by Stephen
Medcalf and with the King's

Consort Sotexsts include James
Bowman, Susai Grftton and
Dominique VIsse; 7.30pm; Jun 7, 9,

10
OpSra National de Paris, BasSle
Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Les Capulet et les Montaigu: by
Bellini. Conducted by Bnino
Campanella and produced by
Robert (Larsen. Soloists include

Jeffrey Wells, CSecflia (aasdia and

Jennifer Lamore; 7.3Qpm; Jun 9, 12

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Wiener Kammenoper Teb (1) 512
0100
• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

wrto soprano Deborah Voigt and
baritone &yn Terfel. Giuseppe
Slnoprii conducts Schoenl^ and

Zemlinsky; 7.30pm; Jun 9

Wiener Konzerthaus Tel: (1) 712
1211

• South Western Radio Orchestra:

with soprano Jufie Moffat ingo

Metzmacher conducts Webern and
Mahler; 7.30pm; Jun 12
• Symphonic Ensemble: Franz
Welser^MCst conducts Liszt's “Les

Preludes* and Shostakovich's

“Symphony No.7*; 7.30pm; Jun 7

• Viermese Symphony Orchestra:

with s^iraio Christisne Oeize.

Michael (alrien conducts Mahler and
Webern; 7.30pm; Jun 8
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Radu Lupu. Kurt

Sand^ing cmducts Beethov^ and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Jun 10

• War and Peace; by Prokofiev.

Concert performance with Pinches

Strinberg conducting Austrian Radio

Symphony Orchestra. Soloists

include Elena ProMna and Marina

Shutowa; 7.30pm; Jun 13

WASHINGTON
THEATRE
Folger Theater Tel: (202) 544 7077

• The Merchant of Venice: by

Shakespeare. Cormriemorating the

400th anniversary of the (^ay. this

pioduction is directed by Joe

Banro; to Jun 25
Kennedy Centar Tel: (202) 467

4600

• Nigels In America: Part One, The

Millenium Approaches. Tony
Kushner’s Puiiitzer prize and
Tony-award winning play about sex,

politics and religion; 7.30pm; to Jun

8

performances have remained a
no bolds barred exhibition of

the leader’s extraordiiiary

physical and mnsical prowess,
whero accompanists exist to

anchor his soarii^

improvisation. So it was at the
Barbican Hall on Saturday,

with Rollins in tbe middle of a
European tour. But It would
be unkind to say that this

sextet of piano, bass,

trombone, drums and
l»rcn$$ioD is boring, itohins
likes a rock-steady ground
support crew and that is tbe
way this band is.

“You” had Rollins in

characteristic

born-pointed-to-the-beavens

mode filling the hall with a
blisard of Ideas and notes.

Rodgers and Hart’s “Falling fri

Love” was blown inside out to

a bai^groimd of golden
harmonies frtnn CQifton

Anderson’s trombone; Bird's

“This Is Always” was Initially

tackled straight until bitter

sweet tones gave way to a
probing examination of every
comer of the time.

“Don’t Stop Hie Carnival”, a
calypso comfortable as an old

shoe, was mn ra^ed, Rollins

wimpering, squealing and
ultimately baying to tbe
bridge. A standing ovation

ensued and Rollins, wKh
characteristic wit and timing,

played ns out with “Foggy Day
In London Town”. There are
no big surprises left in the
man, but he continues to be
reassuringly astonishing.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC fw Europe can be
receiv^ in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
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07.00
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Nonstop live coverage until
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business and 'the financial

markets
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Rtan^ Times Badness
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Ian Davidson

To judge by the

discordance of
their public
pronounce*
meats, tbe dis-

array of tbe
western allies

over tbe hos-
tage crisis in

Bosnia now appears to be
reaching panic proportions.

Tbe dispatch by Britain and
other countries of substantial

military reinforcements is no
doubt intended to look like a
strong response to the aggres-

sion of tbe Bosnian Serbs. But
it is now difficult to believe in

any outcome but an ignomini-

ous retreat of tbe UN peare-

keeping (^ration from former

Yugoslavia.

If that were to happen, the

first consequence would be a
comprehensive downgrading of

the UN's future peacekeeping
role. This might not be all bad
if it meant the injection of a bit

more realism into eicpectations

of what the UN can do. Unfor-

tunately, there is also a serious

risk that the Atlantic alliance

would be damaged as a
by-product of a UN retreat.

After tbe emergency meeting
in Paris on Saturda>' of west-

ern defence ministers, Mr Mal-

colm Rifkind, tbe UE defence
secretary, declared that tbe
Bomiian Serbs made a ‘^lnas

sive miscaiculafion" when they

took the UN peacekeepers hos-

tage. ft is to detect any
solid justification for such bra-

vado. He said that the Bosnian
Serbs “have inevitabiy put
themselves in the firing line”,

but we can only guess at what
he meant by these words.

Did he mean that the Britista

reinforcements are being sent

to wage war against the Bos-

nian Serbs? Or that they are
being sent to rescue the Britisfa

hostages by force? Surely noL
It may sound good to imply
that Britain will smite the
wicked. But Britain has no
interest in fighting a war in

Bosnia, and it has neither the

mandate nor the military
resources to do so.

Tbe only reason Britain.

France and the other countries

have troops in Bosnia is to

carry out a UN peacekeeping
mandate, with no authority to

wage war. and strict con-
straints on the exercise of mili-

tary self-defence. The results of

that mandate so far are at best

controversial, at worst appall-

ingly unsatisfactory. Quite a
lot of civilians have been kept
alive who might otherwise
have died, and some people
believe that this is sufficient

Retreat
into
panic

UN withdrawal
from Bosnia
could damage
the Atlantic

alliance

justification for the operation.

But there is no peace, and it

seems no nearer than when the

UN peacekeepers were first

sent out
On the contrary, the milit^

escalation by the Bosnian
Serbs suggests it may be fur-

ther away than ever. Consider-

ing that they have conquered

70 per cent of Bosnia by war.

and are being offered only oi

per cent of Bosnia at the nego-

tiating table, they have some
reason to think they do better

by war than by negotiation.

Tbe extra troops being sent

by western countries may

The initiative lies

with those making
war, not with

those who want to

make the peace

make the local UN command-
ers feel slightly more secure:

they may even make them
more secure in reality. The
problem is that tbe main hos-

tages held by the Bosnian
Serbs are not the UN soldiers

but tbe civilians in Sarajevo

and the “safe areas": and they

cannot be defended against

deliberate siege by peacekeep-

ing methods. Any western
commander who ivas tempted
to raise the military* stakes
would know* In advance that It

would not cake many casual-

ties before public opinion at

home demanded a halt.

The dispatch of reinforce-
ments may improve the tacti-

cal options. But it will not
change the strate^c dilemma,
which is that tbe initiative in

Bosnia lies with those who are

making war. not with those
who would like to be making
peace. The west does not have
the authority, or the capability,

to impose peace on the warring
parties and in the last resort, it

does not have sufficient inter-

est in trying to do so.

is, no doubt, one reason
why Mr Douglas Hurd, the UE
foreign secretary, has warned
that the sending of reinforce-

ments might not work; and
that if it did not work the UN
peacekeepers would have to be
evacuated with the help of

Nato.
An evacuation would be a

major mffitaiy operation, since

the end of peacekeeping would
mean the end of all restraint

and a renewed surge of civil

war. Some of the combatants
TnigVit try to prevent the depar-

ture of the UN forces, others
might try to take away their

weapons and supplies. In other

wor^ tbe peacekeepers might
have to fi^t their way out.

and their exit might require an
extra S0.0Q0 troops, or twice as

many as are there now.
No-one knows for sure

whether Nato can meet the
challenge of such an evacua-

tion. £n principle, the US has
promised to provide half the

ground troops needed. But
under pressure from bis critics

in Congress, US President Bill

Clinton has done so much
ducldng and weaving on the

subject of Americas troop
deployments in the past week
that we cannot be sure that tbe

promise is still good.

The reason is that the US
and Europe have long been dia-

metrically opposed on policy

towards Bosnia. As a result,

the end-g^e may turn Into a

no-win situation for the alli-

ance. For if the US does send
troc^ to rescue the Europeans
from Bosnia, and in the pro-

cess takes its share of casual-

ties. the growing Isolationism

of rightwing Republicans will

be massively reinforced, and
America's commitment to Nato
could be jeopardised. But if, on
the other hand, ffie US does
not send troops, it is Etirope's

commitment to Nato and trust

in America which will be dam-
aged, perhaps tarreparably.

This would be a deplorable

by-product of the civil war in

Bosnia but it would put into

perspective the long-running
controversy over whether Nato
^ould be enlarged to include
the eastern Europeans, or
whether instead we should
give priority to our relations

with Hus^ Last week Nato
seemed to have decided in
favour of good relations with
Russia. But the choice will

matter much less if Nato itself

Is seriously damaged.

TO BE AT THE CENTER OE THE
FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS WORLD

The World Trade Center New York is one

of the world's most prestigious business

locations. Situated In the heart of New
York's financial and commercial area, its
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W hy, you might
ask, would the
quaintly named
Royal Society for

the encouragement of Arts.

Manufactures and Commerce
<R^). founded in 1754. havB
anything useful to say on the

management Britain's corpo-

rate sector In the late 20th cen-

tury?

One pos^le answer is that

tbe ffnHiwgB of its two-and-a-

half-year-old inquiry. Tomor-
row's Company, published yes-

terday, result from the co-

operative effbrt and sponsor-

ship of some of the UK’s lead-

ing companies. A more compel-

ling one Is that the RRA has a
vision of coiporate activity

that speaks more closely to the

Hmea than the 1%0S VOgue for

a narrowly defined version of

“shareholder value".

The Anglo-^on version of
rapitaiiam Is desperately short

of legitimacy. That surely. Is

the lesson from the recent
uproar over the pay of the

diie^rs of privatised utilities.

The chief aim of tbe RSA's
inquiry, under the leadership

of Sir Anthony Cleaver of IBM
UK. is to stimulate competi-
tiveness. Yet it offers a view of

the sources of sustainable busi-

ness success that could help

l^timise the wealth creation

process in an increasingly hos-

tile environment.
The starting point is the

belief that business activity is

changing in ways that make
the management of physical

assets less important. The role

of people and relationships

inside and outside the com-
pany is what will count for

more in the 2lst century.

Future success, the RS.A report

argues, will depend on the

proper management of the oet-

«i*ork of relations with employ-
ees, customers, suppliers.

m\’e5tors and the community.
This ciaim, unima^natively

dubbed “the inclusive
approach", has much in com-
mon with stakeholder the^
which refers to relationships

with grov^ such as employ-
ees, suppli^ sad creditors as
well as shareholders. But it

does not imply that the other

stakeholders must invariably

be rewarded at the sharehold-

ers' expense in a zero-sum
game. Nor. contrary to a hos-

tile interpretation placed on
the report yesterday by the
Institute of IMrectors. does it

advocate any form of account-

abUitj' to stakeholders.

The message, rooted in the

experience of indiridual partic-

ipants in the inquiiy. Is rather

that these relationsMps can be
managed in a positive-sum way
in tbe shareholders’ interest

A new report should provoke a reappraisal of

corporate relationships, argues John Plender

A balanced vision

Yet the oa? thing^

for tomorrow
An obvious case in point is the

history of the Unipart grotm tn

winning significant mutual
cost reduction benefits in
co-operation with its suppliers.

Failure to manage su^ rela-

tionships may also carry heavy
penalties. T^ report declares

that a r*^TnpaT^y communicat-
ing ^rith the various stake-

holder groups in ways “not
rooted in consistent values wQl
expose itself to lack of credibil-

ity, of confidence and dam-
age to its reputation". No
prizes for guessing wbirii pri-

vatise utility has paid the

highest pul^c p^e for failing

to grasp that point
As Nufessor Charies Handy
the London Business School

has argued, the stakeholder

analysis can be applied with
equal foit^ at country level.

Against a background of
severe US-Japan trade friction

It tewAg to be forgotten that tbe

export customers of many Jap-

anese companies have been
rewarded at the expense of

their overworked employees
and poorly remunerated share-

holders. Ja^'s trade surplus

is a reflection of a failure to

strike a better balance between
the different stakeholder inteff^

ests, and has cost the Ja^ese
policj'makixtg eUte legitimacy

in the e^'ss cd the electorate.

'n» strength of this analyti-

cal approach is that it appears
to Incorporate conunonsense
notions. V^ere the more
extreme proponents of share-

holtfor value app^ to regard

people and companies as com-
modities. tbe RSA report's

emphasis on stakeholder rela-

tions hTghKghtg tbe orgai^-
tiomtl importance of qualities

such as toyalty. trust and
respect for the individuaL

It argues that the British

adversarial approach may be
inapprapriate in a world where
careful management of buman
capital is a vital component of
business success. The over-

reliance on Rnandial measures
of performance is. it is

suggested, potentially damag-
ing to competitive perfor-

mance. And the report accepts

l^fessor John Kay's case. In

TTie Foundations qf Corporate

Access, that continuity and

is the.struetiire-ol.c^iaS
law. According to PhtKp nJ
'denber&.a partner at.sj
trin, one of theJnq^ spo-

.

sors, :.many . direct

,

misxmderstanditheirTifc*,!-
duties.. They think
have a oWi^tion to
sharehold^'wmdi'-
their. abOity to- »»»ggp sfakfr

'

holder relation^rip^. to the'
compmiy's advahtilig^'''

.

hi ieali^; says M^.^Gol^-
berg. the ohllimtion to have-
legaidto thejntet^ of shai^

.
holders -is jiot -related -to car-

'

rrat sharebtAdets.''!^ toThe-
general body

'pjf sharehoIderB^'
.overtime. JtJMlows .that-dnec-.
tors oo^t to. maxi&nse the
company's value, dn a sostafii-

able Inisis.'A.failiDre'togi're diie
we^t to .impOFtmt stake--
holdec relatiimships cquld'Otas
constitute . avfaQure.by / the
directois to' disetu^. th^
du^lttbperly> .

stability in relationships with
employees, customers and sup-
pliers are important factors in

responding positively to
change^

The inquiry found data to

support these assertions. Bain
& Company, the consultants,

provided evidence of a close

correlation between emplo^
and customer loyalty. Statisti-

cal research on more 3,000

businesses in North America
and Europe tended to show
that intangible factors, includ-

ing intellectual p>ropercy. inno-

vation and quality, were the

strongest motors of competi-
tive achievement
Research by tbe UE Depart-

ment of Trade and Indust^
has found common features in

nine out of 10 of the most suc-

cessful companies. They are

led by visionaries, emphasise
developing the creative poten-

tial of their people, know and
exceed customers' expecta-

tions, and constently inb^uce
new, differentiated products
and services.

Many companies responded
to this by sa3dng “this is

nothing new > we are doing it

already". Yet the inquiry's

findings revealed a big gap
between what business leaders

claimed they regarded as

'

important and the priorities

they set for themselves and
their companies in practice.

Another hindrance to putting

the inquiry's wwunmpnrlatimig

into practice is that develi^ung

criteria to measure the less

tangible factors that make for

good business pecfonnance is a
slow and difficult business.

T
here is-;ho'; great'

incompatibUii7-; here
with the prbpcme^ cf

. shareholder “Value' >

merely a 'dtifereoce -df wiipba:
525 and an unporiant 'qcMsffbn-
about how shareholder'.value is

i2ieasnzed> The
.
imphcit m^ .

sage isihat ft willnotdo to^
that what & gi^ for share

-

holders - is gc^ for . society
unless shareholder value is

defined in a- way that

today's industrial coomtiv
dal reali^.as opposed_to.yre'

.

terday's. That' reality .is
'

being captured by the cosn’ea-

tions -of historic cost.accocmt -

ing which.stQl dominate corpo-

rate reporting habits.
'

No doubt the RSA report will

meet with, pleniy of criticism

It is ecle^c, and Makes no
great claim to break new
ground. The autiiore have a
pennhant for tile krnfl d riirh^ -

that some business ezecitiives

seem to need to dzeer than-
selves into.action: “thinkihg
win-win" and "making thi^
happen". There is a hint of

mercantilism in some of the

language on competitiven^r
Yet the inquiry remafos a good
example of constructive, inde-

pendent laiang,

'

of a kind that is too rare in

Britidn. It wiB provoke many
businessi^ple into thinkzztg

about thgir role

The RSA is amember of that

select group of Britiab institu-

tions that no one would Invent

if they did not exist. But in the

Tomonoio'k CbngxD^ inqui]^,

it has surely lived up to its

name in encouraging manufac-
tures and commerce. The qu^
tioa should not be so what, but

whynotf
.

-
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Japan welcomes car challenge in WTO
From Mr Idiiro Araki

Sir. 1 agree with Sir Roy Den-
man (Letters. June 2) in that
Che US should not go alone on
a non-legal route in trying to

settle tbe Mlateral trade dis-

pute over automobiles and
auto parts. Instead, as Sir Roy
correctly points out. tbe US
should address the issue of
what it calls "discrinzination"

against imports in the Japa-
nese market in tbe World
Trade Organisation. Sir Roy
fUrth^more wants Europe to

join this action. Japan would
not mind that because we are
convinced that an objective
elution will be found within
the muitilatera] framework
b^ed oa international rules -
particularly when third coun-
tries participate in tbe process.

However, there is one point

that worries me about Sir

Roy's opinion: that is, his refer-

ence to tbe 1982 General .Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
complaint filed by tbe Euro-

pe CommissiDn. In his letter.

Sir Roy seems to suggest that

had tbe US supported the EC
action then, the European view
could have prevailed in the
Gatt. I doubt if that would
have been the rase. I checked
tbe contents of the EC com-
plaint in 1982 and found that

the Commission requested
Japan, among other things, to

"adopt a general policy Direc-

tive of increaring tbe volume
of its imports, and in particular

of manufactured goods".

In my view, it is a European
version of the Clinton gdminic.

tration’s “result-oriented"
approach and tbe request for
numerical targets or objective

criteria, whidt run counter to

the fundamental principle of

Gatt/WTO rules. You cannot
simply request a promise of
the results In a ‘Tion-violation

nullification and impainnent"
case of the Gatt proced^.
Did tiie Gatt contracting par-

ties accept such a request in
1982? Of course not The EC
was not able to pursue its com-
plaint in fbe Gatt process to

tbe end. No panel was estab-

lished, and no rulings or
recommendations were madp
The US refiisal to support tbe
EC was a right decision, at
least with regard to import tar-

gets.

If the US reverses its 1982

position and brings a similar
request in tbe coming WTO
consultation. Japan would
strongly oppose that. And even
in tbe unlikely event of Euro-
pean support to such a request.

the majority of the VITO mem-
bers would most probably

object to it. Setting up a
numerical tai^ for imp(^ is

nothing but an attempt to

manage trade ttirnngh
.
govern:

meat intervention. The. Gatt/

WTO aims at securing ksarily

the opposite - free flow, of

trade in goods and services on
a global basis.

Japan would certoinly wet
come tbe US challenge, in tiie

WTO concerning the' auto

issue, but the US should not

repeat the EC's mist^ 13

years ago.

Ichiro Araki
deputy director,

Tnde Pdicy Plammg .

Japanese Gooemment iSrasOy

ofiheerrtatioml Trade and
.

.
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Devolution
takes far

too long
From Mrs Linda Macrridi.

Sir. Perhaps tbe writer of
your editorial “Consent for
devolution" (May 30) could
enlighten the Scots, who have
consistently over 70 years
expressed tfaeir desire for devo-
lution at the ballot box, as to
how this “consent’' is to be
obtained? If tbe democratic
process has failed, time and
time agEun, as it has, how
exactly do tbe Scots proceed?
Perhaps they should take to
the streets? Well. tbeyVe done
that too, periodically.

There is an old (very old)
Scottish joke which goes:

Question: "What is the differ-
ence between devolution and
evolution?"

Answer: “Devolution takes
longer."

1 have only got one life gnd
I'm not spending all of it

waiting for devolution, as my
parents did.

I vote for independence
because that does not require
the consent of anyone bat the
Scottish people, and I trust
more and more will come
to the same conclusion.
Linda Macnish.
Roehai>en.

St Leonards Road,
Forres,

Moray iVS6 ODW,
Scotland, VK

Accountability of private prisons
From Mr Stephen Shaw.

Sir, Your report (“Privatisa-
tion of prisons set to save
money". June 2) and leader
(“Private prisons in perspec-
tive") on the UK government’s
prison privatisation pro-
gramme presented it as the
most normal thing in tbe
world. In feet, privatised places
of punislimenC raise profound
issues of legitimacy and
accountability. No other Euro-
pean countrj' is engaged in
prison privatisation - aithnugb
th^ are a small number of
private jails in the south and

west of the US and in Aus-
tralia.

There are also serions ques-
tiens about tbe competence of
the private sector. T^ scrupu-
lously impartial reports by
Judge Stephen Tmnim, the
ebi^ inspector of prisons, on
the first two private jails -
Wolds and Blakmihurst - dem-
onstrate that the record to date
has been decidedly mixed: nei-
ther as bad as some critics
feared, but by no means as
good as the proponents of pri-
vatisation predictecl
When it first embarked upon

prison privatisatioit .tbe ^v-
ernment claimed the policy

was experimental ft 'is there-

fore to be r^retted tiiat'-tbe

contracts for the newpni^ ef

Fazakerley and Bri^^ me to

be granted for 25 years.

In effect,, this guarantees pri-

vatised custody for toe foresee

able future - whatever . the

results of the "e^qieriixieat".

Stephen Shaw,
direetor.

Prison Refimn TYus^:
The Old Trading Bouse.
IS Northburgh Street,

London EClVQAB, VK

Canny, but not quite such an old cove
From Mr Iain S- Robertson.

Sir. As that “canny old cove
with experience" referr^ to by
Lucy Eellaway in her analysis
of Royal Bank of Scotland's
advertising (“When age comes
before beauty", June 5), I am
glad that our new campaign
was seen to stand out from tbe
rest, not least because it uses

real Royal Bank people with
whom our customers have
buOt longstanding relation-
ships. Also pleasing was the
condusion that tiie ad
bring in new business, because
of its directness.
However, one small point:

age before beauty certainly,
but can I have my last 10 years

before reeintmimt back pla^
A question of aged before tizns,-

peihaps?
Iain S. Robertson,
managing dirvdor. eorponde
and instiiutional bankhtg
dioisim.
Royal Bank of Sa^and .

ISS-IdZ Bolbom,
London EClN 2TH, UK
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Take flight from horror of portable telephones
Prom Afr^ Willson.

Sir. “Journey in space for
passengers” (June Sj heralds
the arrival of the ultimate
travel horror, telephones at
every seat!

Long expected but now here,
the aeroplane had remained

that one haven of peace swh
escape from the portable tele-
phone. Are we to endure the
interference, annoyance etc. of
being surrounded by frantic
conversations or can we
expect the travel requisition to
read: "Non-smoking, non-

please”?
KA. Willson,
commercial manager,
Pmedak,
Rromr^ Road,
Fleet,

Bompshire GUIS MS, VK.
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TUs wedt's to the US- by
ftesideat Lee Teog-bui of Taiwan

.

biw sparked an inevitable ontbuist
ofpro^fKas Bering. Yet&artd'
iipsetdng China would have been
a bad reason-for the Clinton
a^irriniatiylTon fa’ w»ftisq ^ visa tO
BCr Lee. The Beijing leadership
may be used to a oompEant l^is-

*

latnze. bat the US is different.

President dintan cannot ignore a
resoonding vote in fevoar of the
viat by both houses of Congress.
China is clearly omcmmed Qiat

even an iiwnffirfai ’ visit to the US
by.Mr Lee will boost Taiwan’s
-campaign for intomaHnnal ncog-
nitioa. And so it probably win, bat
.(mly in a syndK^ way< US offi-

cials will not meet Mr Lee. He has
been discouraged from visiting
New. York, ^rtiere the visit would
attract more attention. As a sign
that it wants other business to

proceed as notmal, the US has
renewed China’s most-favoured-
nation trading status. Unless
China chooses otherwise, Mr Lee’s

yl^ need not inffict last^ dam-
age on the bilateral rdationship.
' Underlying the congressio^
vote bn the ^sa, however, is a tide

in US ojunion whidi may make
relations between the two coun-
tries more frau^it A RepuUican
Congress is clearly reluctant to
ignore the fact that Taiwan's
record on human rights is b^ter
than.China’s. Taiwan’s progress
towards democracy, whi^ is to
culminate in premdential elections

this winter, has also been notice-

ably faster.

Anowing Mr Lee to vi^ his old

university seems a small gesture,

'when
.
Taiwan mi^t arguably

.claim more reco^Uon.
In particolar, membership of the
World T^ade Organisation, which

Kong win eAntiniifl to enjoy
after 1997, is being denied to
Taiwan. It ranks only slightly
behind nhiTia in the ranks of
world exporters and has virtually

ftalfiUed the necessary conditions

for member^p. but it must wait
nntii f^na does the Same.
Such dUGculties will continue as

long as China and Taiwan cannot
resolve their own relationship.
The outside world does not want
to have to go on making these
awkward choices indefinitely,

j

Although the process will inevita-

bly be long, the best outcome '

would be a oom^etely vohintary '

retom by Taiwan to the Chinese
i

fold. That Is what China seems to
'

u^nt. but it must first make its

regime much more acceptable.

Ihere is a broader lesson too. It

sometimes appears as tbot;^
westmm leaders have taken fright

at the prospect of China’s emer-

gence as an economic and politidl

supespower even before the pro-

cess has properly b^un. The pre-

vious reluctance of the US to risk

China’s wrath by granting Mr Lee
a visa be in rbig light.

Yet if China is to become a dom-
inant power, it will have to leant

tiiat thm are limits to its abOity

to get its own way. That mil not
happen if the outside world kow
tows to the wishes of a Chinese
leadership that believes it has

ri^ to dictate how others are to

b^ve. If this means friction, so
be it

Scott inquiry
Mr William Waldegrave should
not be convened to resign because

of tile loaWrig of a draft of tiie

report of the S(^ in^Edry into the

“aims to traq” affair. Bat if Lord
Justice Scott stands by his provi-

sional -conclusions tn his final

report, the political stir will be
BvsL greater than that caused by
tbe recent Nolan rvart into stan-

dards In public liiSa.

irfe too'Soon'toTfebaterthe COP’*

pabffity - of iiidivldua^ ministers
and cbtiL sorvants- for tbo faiHngs

whicb led to the Scott inquiry. Sir

Richard Scott sort out drafts of

bis report to give those (xmcerned

a diance to comment on matters

of fact and intmpretatiQn. It may
be that the drafts were leated
individuals in VWtehall anxious

to weaken ihe inquiry by prema-
tote publfoity, but that is no rea-

son to prqudge tbe final report
Nor can there be any reasonable

complaint about the procedure
adopted by the inquiry, des^te
attmi^ ^ some miuis-

tms to discredit the process in this

way. The inquiry was established

by the prime minister, who has
notably refraised from criticism

althOU^ firmsfllf under scrutiny.

Sir Richard’s conduct of the
inquiry has been in keeping wltti

prevtois investigations into execu-

tive feOnres, and the dd^ in pub-

lishing the r^Kvt is fairly attii-

bated' to its complexity and the
jud^s evident derire to ensure

tiiat those cmu^med recxive a foir

ft is vital tiiat tiie final rgnrt
carries credttnii^. because of the
importance of tbe issaes at stake.

Matrix Qumdiill may be the inost

c^brated case, yet about a dozen
prosecDtions in all were launched
against company executives con-

cttned with the export of sensitive

matoial to Iraq in the years nm
rung up to the Gulf war. But for

the late revelation of evidence
about the role played by offidals,

ndnisteis and government policy,

some of those charged would very
likely have received prison terms.

~Str^chartt has a duty to

nocover tiie foOures which led to

this state (tf affoiis and to expose

any senior ministers and (fficials

responsible. Of course tbe drcum-
stances need to be taken into

account, not least the sensitive

pcditics of tiie BGddle East and the

need to protect hostages and oth-

ers who mi^ have been at risk.

Bat official inquiries in Britain

have rarriy erred tn making too

little allowance for the pressures

of government, and ^tb the
entire weight of Whitehall against

him, Ste Richard is unlikely to
veer in that direction.

TTie more serious concern is

that the judge's report may con-

centrate too largely on the imme-
diate cases, and too little on the

wider issues involved. In what cir-

cumstances are ministers justified

in refusing to disclose policy shifts

to Parliament and the public? Is

the current regime for public

ixrtereet immunity certificates sat-

isfoctc^ What are the responsi-

Mlities junior HTif.iaTB who have
knowledge of wroi^doing or are

themselves cemfronted with ethi-

cal dilemmas? The Whitehall vil-

culture is in tbe dock, not
Just Mr Wald^rave and a few col-

leagues and officials.

Opening skies
The modest relaxation of
restrictions on transatlantic air

tra^ agreed this week by tbe UK
and the US is'karcely a ^ant step

forward for ’’qpesi rides” liboalis-

ation. However, it is indisputably

a settiack Sac Ifr Neil Sinnock. the

BuFopeantran^KKi conunissitmm',

who'has been vigoroa^ asserting

ins to conduct on briialf of.'

EU members aU air services n^n-
tfafiiwig with the US.

Mr Einnodc appears detei>

. mined,' nonethriess,' to stand his

.

ground.'He is experted:to .threaten

tbie-.UK with legal- action of
MwH he already plans against six

oQier znmnber states which have

recently tytiiaiied bilateral agree-

mMrtB with the US. He cmtends
sudi daaia undenoine the ED'S

solidarity violate Its airiine

,
dsregolation policy. - -

1 The azgixment is for the

' consts to decide. But howevmr they

; role, the wisdom of Mr Khmock’s

; sq^Foach is debatride. Seeking to

Tiwjwwft thft l>iwiiTilgginp*B will OVO'
'

thfr fesne at tiiis.stage is not (B^
Wrety'^ be'-xeristed fay .EU. ine&
ber '' stated . more 'i]nn<)i!tazLt,^it.'

: rfcfce . HivHriii^-.Bms9elB''.eaergies.

a second-ordex' bbjet^ve which

may be ubattainaXkte at present

By deriing'as a bloc with the

US.ihe.E3J ndrist as Hr Einiic^
ciaiinB

, be able to vdn bigger (^dns

than numlvmt obtain Hldl-

rtdhftiiy However, it would need

for greater unity of puipose thffl

•it now possesses.. For ma^-of ^
lai^r meinbeiSi the priprity m
transatlantic .

n^otiations is to

'enhance tire nde of their bagger

airpmts. For smaller ones. It is to

expand their carriers’ access to

. the US market In these drcum-
stances. trying to forge a common
front which satisfies aH concmned
looks a thankless - perhaps
impossible - task.

Underlying these divergences is

EU governments’ longstandi^
tenitency to regard their Sag am

. lines as. projections of sovereign

power, and air tranmort policy as

a Tfiaana to promote the interests

of carriers, not of their customers.

Such attitudes will persist untU

Enn^e has a ganninriy competi-

tive airtine ma^et xulkl by effi-

deix^ instead of naticmaT1.mL

The plariTied fiiD liberalisation

of EHT air transport in 1997 is an
important st^ towards that goaL

But the deteimbaed resistance by
some .

member states to imple-

. menting earlier deregi^tlon.

moves argues against taking its

addevament for granted. It will

-never higipen adifie EU govem-

TDffnts are allowed to continue

baOliig iftgfimaMng state airlines

out of bankruptcy. ;•
.

-

IheWs firstprioiity riionld be
' to enforce -real competition And
.effectiro flisdWines on stale aids

' m the airiine industiy. Th^ are

• the issues on Bmss^ gau-

imiftty nee^ to assert its mitoor-

-'fty. over member states;.Osce bb*

tciTin^ h^ shown he is tip .to

th^ task, it may be appropriate

to the EU to discuss -his ambi-

tions to pUy a bigger interna-

tional role. Meauwhfie, he shoidd

stop garing wistfully at tIansa^

lantic skies and concentrate on
those closer to home.

T
he timing of recessions

is notoriously hard to
predict In Juty 1990, Mr
Alan Greenspan, the

Federal Reserve chair-

man. told Congress that ’ihe likeli-

hood of a near-term receesion

low”. Statisticians subsequently
marited that month as the end of

the business expansion of the 1980s.

Nearly five years later, the econ-
omy again appears to be faltering.

Sprtnilation about a possible reces-

sion came to a head on Friday when
the Labour Department reported a
101,000 decline in payroll e^oy-
memt last month. This contrasted
advereriy with Wall Street projec-
tions of an increase ^ between
150,000 and 200.000 jobs and fol-

lowed ominously weak figures for

fectory orders and for the Purchas-
ing Managers Index - a reliable

guide to sentiment in mancifectur-

ing industry.

The ahanmess of tbe decline in

economic activity since April is

unsettling many US economists.
But most remain fairly confident
that the economy will rebound
before the end of the year. 'Ihe bond
market, however, seems far more
pesstoiistlc. The strocture <rf yields

inqilies a half-point cut in the fed-

erri funds rate to 5.5 per cent
mttain a matter of weeks and subse-
quait cuts to perhaps 4.5 per cent
within four or five mnyu-h^.

It would he suipriring if the Fed
rushed to validate these bearish
interest rate pityeetlons because the
arrtnnini/* dislocatioD SO to experi-
enced is rou^y what might have
been expected fc^wing its decision

last year to ti^ten monetary pol-

icy. The Fed rafted short-term inter-

est rates from 3 per cent to 6 per
cent during the year to February
because it wanted to cool tbe econ-

omy and reduce upward pressure
on iTiflBtlAn

The rate increases first reduced
the growth of spending,
especially aa interestrate sensitive

items such as cars, homes and dura-

ble goods. This meant tiiat produc-
tion ran ahead of sales growth,
creatii^ a large backlog of invento-

ries. or stocks of unsold goods.

Earty thi? year «*niwpaTilB^ hagan to

cut production in order to reduce
these stocks. As production fell,

demand for labour also declined,
i-fliiBTng bighar unemployment.
Tte softness in recent data may

thus reflect nut-JiiTig more serious

than a temporary ‘inventory correc-

tion” " a pbanniTiatinn fatniliar from
past business cycles. Such a mid-
cycle correction might involve a
couple of quarters of very riuggftb
growth at an annual rate of. say.

between 1 per cent and 2 per cent It

conld even mean a brief contraction

of activity; many past business
tidies have seen the odd negative
quarter following a bout of Fed
tightening But once the inerttably

bumpy transition to slower growth

Loud ring on the

US alarm bells
Some figures suggest another recession but others point

to renewed economic growth, says Michael Prowse

11$ economy: will hisfoiy repeat itself?
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Interest rates— : li..,

'30-y^ bond yield

are not immediate. But just as
higher long-term yields in 1994
caused this year’s slowdown, so
lower yields today ^uld lift the

economy later ffift year and next

year. Tbe interest-rate sensitive sec-

tors that have been hardest bit in
recent months, such as cars, hous-
ing and consumer durables, riiould

benefit disproportionately. Lower
bond yields may also support capi-

tal spending by allorring companies
to borrow long teim at attractive

rates. The fell in the dollar, mean-
while. is likely to boost foreign
demand for US products: many
ecoDoanftts are aliWdy forecasting

a sh^ reduction in tbe US trade
deficit later this year.

There are other grounds for opti-

mism. Tbe “wealth effect” from
higher share prices is disputed, but
the scale of this year’s raUy ft large
enough to have some positive effect

on consumer spending. Tentative

signs that Mexico’s financial crisis

ft easing riiould also support eco-

nomic activity in coming months.
Nobody ft sure quite how big an
impact Mexico’s economic free fall

had on the US. but it certainly
exacerbated the inventory shake-
out caused by tighter monetary pol-

icy.

A n apparent absence of
many classic signs of
impending recession
should also comfort the

Fed. Consumer debt has
risen but corporate and household
balance sheets are generally in good
shape. Although the bond and share
markets look fiiothy, there ft no evi-

dence of speculative e.tcesses in real

estate markets. Companies still

appear to be taking a long view:

there are few signs yet of a slow-

down in capital spending.

The balance of evident thus still

points to a mid-cycle correction
rather than a full-blown recession.

And although news reports imdei^

standably focus on job lo^es. the

Fed ft aware that tiie economy ft

still uncomfortably close to its

resource limits: the Jobless rate is

5.7 per cent, probably still below the

rate consistent with stable inflation;

and industrial capacity utilisa-

tion rate is high at about 84 per
cent.

There is certainly a danger that

the economy could spiral down into

recession. But if consumer spending
holds up - an in^rtant proviso -

there ft also a risk of a stionger-

than-expected rebound once inven-

tories reach desired levels. Given
the uncertainties the Fed seems
likely to wait a month or two before

considering a rate cut. This, at any
rate, would be the prudent course

for an institution whose primary
responsibUxty ft price stability. In

tbe meantime markets, by lowering
the rates they control, are getting
recession to their own inimitabie

feshiOD.

fiadftvKfti
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tees er

is completed, production and
employment should rebound.
The problem for the Fed ft that

the early stages of a real recession

look sTTnilar to an invent^ correc-

tion: both involve cuts in produc-

tion in interest-rate sensitive sec-

tors. The difference lies mainly in
consumer behaviour. The ^ will

be closely watching figures for

retail sales: if these weaken further

to May and June, tbe risk of a reces-

sion would rise sharply - because
lower safes would almost certainty

be followed by another round of

production cuts. The Fed would
then lower interest rates in order to

trard off a downward spiral

So far. however, the sig^ are
moderately encouraging. Figures

for final safes in the first quarter

were revised up sharply last week
to show growth at an annual rate of

2.5 per cent, rather than 1.8 per
cent. Second quarter data are

patchy. Car sales plummeted in
April, but rebounded in May.
Department store sales seem to be
doing reasonably well. Consumer
«qv»nriing may aisn have bppn artifi-

cially depressed between Fbbniaiy
and April by unusually low tax
refunds and other fiscal distortions.

Consumer confidence indices also

suggest that fears of recession are

more prevalent on Wall Street than
Mato Street. Confidence fell a little

last month but remained at levels

that normally signify solid eco-

nomic growth.

There are other reasons why the

Fed may want to wait before cnt-

ting rates. Core consumer prices
rose at an annual rate cf more than

4 per cent in the first four mcmths
of this year, against about 2.7 per
cent last year. Fed policymakers
have ini«»>Btert they would be will-

tog to cut interest rates while tofla-

tion was rising if broader economic
trends - such as an imminent reces-

sion - indicated the rise would be
short-lived. Bat given the uncertain

economic outlook today, they will

probably require more evidence
that underlyi^ toflationaiy pres-

sures are Ra«ang before loosmting

monetary policy.

The monetary authorities will

giisn he acutely conscious that many

powerful expansionary forces are
already at work. The Fed may not
have cut tbe federal funds rate -

the cost of overnight loans for

banks which it controls directly by
buying and selling securities. But
this ^ort-term rate forms only a
part - some would say a minor part
- of the monetary transraftsion
TTUW-haniCTi. Qu the assumption that

economic growth is slovring sub-

stantially, the hnud and currency
markets have already wrought a
dramatic de fecto loosening US
monetary policy.

Yields on bonds of most maturi-

ties are now below 6 per cent -

below tiie fedei^ funds rate. The
yield on the benchmark SD-year

Treasury bond has fallen to alwut

6.5 per cent, having soared above 8

per cent last year. Mortgage rates

are back below 6 per cent, having
risen to about 9.5 per cent The dol-

lar - another important channel for

monetary policy - has depreciated

by about 9 per cent to trade-

weighted terms from already
depressed levels last year.

The effects of such rate changes

Why Britain should opt out of Emu

fi

Em^Qpeu monetaty
unicm ft a le^ to

the dark. Never
. before ^ve coun-
T tries with todepen-

dent monetary

PEJ^ONAi. standing central— — banks planned to
establish a common central bank,

and to give to that bank exdusive
control both over monetary policy

and the issue of cuire^.
The Institute of Directors will

tamoTTOw publish a detailed assess-

ment of the hkety inmhcations to
the British economy of Emn -

whether the UK opts to or opts out
Our conclusion ft that on balance,

it win not be in the ecanomlc inter-

ests of the UE to take part in a
sta^ European currency for the
foTteeeable ftiture.

The UK economy ft structurally

different from those of other coun-

tries likely to take part Our trade

pattern is diSerent - we trade much
more outside tbe EU than other
likety partictpants. who trade much
more with eadx other. Farther, the

UK econcony responds different to

changes in interest rates fixnn the

economies of continental Europe.
This means that for the UK Ue
costs of a sto^de currency wifi be
higher - and tbe benefits lower -

than for these other countries.

The main cost of a sto^e cur-

rency would be relinqufthing con-

trol over monetary policy. This ft

unl^ty to difficulties for tbe

so-called EU ^core” of Germany,
France, the Netherlands, Belgium,

Luxembourg and Austria - tbe
countries most likety to be tbe first

to move towards a single currei^.
Stoce their economies are giwiiBT

and tend to move U^ther, tbe
appropriate monetary policy ft also

likely to be similar.

Ttos ft not the case for the DE
economy. It does not move in step

with these countries and is struc-

turally difTerent to the ways out-

Itoed abo^. Tlte appn^niate stance
of monetary policy will therefore

often be different to the DE - yet

paitidpatioD in Emu would impose
a European monetary policy.

Tbe costs to the UK of bdng sub-
ject to an inappropriate monetary
policy could be vmy large indeed. If

it is too tight, tbQ% wSl be the costs

of lost output and employment; if it

ft too lax. there wifi be the costs of
uiflatiipi

It ft sot just that the appropriate

monet^ policy ft likely to be dif-

ferent in the UE; phangfig in mone-
tary policy will affect tbe UK differ-

ently from other European
countries. So. even if inflationary

pressures to the UE and other par-

timpattog countries were tbe same
before a diange to monetary policy,

they would not be afisrwards.

Hie benefits oflow
infiation could still be
achieved by pursuing
a sensible domestic
monetary policy

Oonsumers and businesses in the
UE have a much greater reliance on
variable rate debt than their Ger-

man or French counterparts
because of tbe nature of oar hous-
ing financial markets. Tbe
immediate effect on incomes and
spending of a given change to i^te^

est rates ft therefore greater in tbe

UE tium in these countries.

Observer
Jerusalem jive

for Kohl
-Germany’s chancellor Helmut

Kohl protofoty didn’t have much
time to listen to the radio yesterday
while in Israel Just as we^ as for

some inexplicable reastm ttw

state-owned radio station broadcast

a medley of songs fevoured by the

allies in the second world war.
*10088 sudi as Ron Out the

Barrel, The White Cliffs ofDover,

Colonel Bo^ and Hai^ Out tbe

'Washing on tiie Siegfried line,

along wifib some well-known hte of
tbe Red Aimy dioir, filled tbe ether.
Aiigfl editor of tbe golden

oldies programme, saw nothing

tactless about her dioice of music.

Was she a point about

EbU’s visit? ”1 ha^’t even tbnngM
about it," Ae said.

Water off a duck's back; during

Ki^'s vikt, Volkswagimannom^
flODm tov^tment In a joint venture

with an Israeli con^eny to make
magnestom parts to cars. Ifeybe

Ksatnik will now think about

playing tiiat old Abba fevourite -

Money sumay money.

Georgian lacks
After four years Of war, food

shortages and. economic slump, it’s

a small mlrade that Gecngia’s

mriimwl soccof squad can field 11

players at all - let alone a team
that was capable, durtog their

flrat-1% encounter last November,
oftrouDctog Wales &0.

Four of players appearing to

Cardiff today were among tbe
S0,000 or so Georgians forced from
their homes in the republic's

nmth-west, after Gemgia lost a war
against the Abkhaz separatists in

August 1993.

Shmtages of power, heating oU.

and water, along with rampaging
aimed gangs, have made Georgia's

soccer season somewhat difficolt,

Thrtiigh Dynamo Tbilisi, whidi
Inflicted a femous defeat on
Uverpool in 196L ft still straggling

on. And despite their tender

average age - about 2S - most of

the members have established

sQccessful careers abroad.

Asked to name Georgian head of

state Eduard Shevardnadze's
bravest moment, most Georgians
tbrnk not Of the Abkhazian war -

durtog which he had several close

shaves - but of the time 25 years

ago when he walked, unarmed, on
to ihe pitch of Tbilfti football

stadium, which had been invaded

by a mob of enraged fens seeking

the Russian referee's blood

Slsvardnadze managed to coed

temp^.
A Georgian Ipdignantly denies his

cofuzttry’s fens are p^cularty
fanatif^i the Rngbsh are far

worse, he insists.

Very small Mac
Where's the beef? Andrew

Taylor, 37, chief operating officer of

McDonald’s Restaurants to tbe UE.
has been aK>ototed to the mam
board of M<j)onald’s Corporation.

For a graduate trainee who only
started in 1979, Taylor's rfte to the
top of a "«mpauy with a market
capitalisation of 326tai looks

impressive.
McDonald’s issued a press release

yesterday c^bratlng tbe feet that

that he ft tiie first Briton to make it

m to tiie main board. What it fells

to point out ft that Taylor has
joined Qie board as an advftmy
direetor, for a one-year term, and to

a ttcn-voting capadty. When hft

time ft up someone else will

probably be given a go.

E a ever gets a petmaneot
seat on the Mdtenald’s hoard
Observer will eat not the

cbees^mger - too awful to
ffonteTTipiate - but the cardboard

bos It comes in.

It’s never too Luyt
Louis Luyt, outspoken president

oftbe South African Rugby Football

Union, may not be eotirely upset at

tbe rows cd empty seats at the

world rugby crqi venues.

Shortly before the competition

started, he criticised the directors of

Rugby World Cup T.imitBd, Uu body

ultimately responsible for

organising tbe event Almost half a
millioa tickets had unexpectedly

returned to South Africa, barely a

week before the tournament started

- and Luyt was livid.

“Just as we thought the

A siii^ currency would clearly

reduce the costs and uncertainty
associated with currency exchanges
to mtemational trade.

However, less than half of total

UK trade ft with other EU countries
~ even mrfnding the three new EU
members. If one restricts tbe analy-

sis to the EU “core”, this iffoportiOD

is reduced to just 30 per cent So, if

tbe UK joined this first group of

countries to Emu. 70 per cent of our
trade would still be subject to a
currency wfhangft

There ft no evidence that this 30

per cent share would increase sig-

nificantly if ^change rate imcer-

tainty among the countries con-
cerned were eliminated. Various
studies have failed to find any
robust relationship between
exchange rate variability and trade.

A sii^e currency would gave rise

to additional costs to tbe shape of

tbe fiscal transfers likety to be
demanded by countries e^^rieno-
ing difficulties as a result of givtog

np their monetary policy.

Tbe consequence of this would be
an addition^ layer of tax on wbat is

already an over-taxed Etorope. This
would exacerbate ftTicting problems

tournament has heea seriously

ove^pric8d. . . not neaity as many
peopte are coming from overseas as
RWC expected," complained the
GQ-yearold Lu^, who in hft youth
captained the Orange Free State

provincial n^jy team. “Rugby
world ciq> have creamed off tte best

tickets and left us to try to sell the
rest. They did tbe thing to
1991,” be added.

Luyt, a bostoessman who made
hft fortune from fertiliser, is

renowned in South Africa for not
mineiug hft woT^. Apparently be
went on to call to the resignation

of the RWC directors and for the
restrueturing of tfae RWC itselL

Or did he? Following a pained
response from the RWC, Luyt then

ismed a statement apparently

denying much of whitt be had said.

AkE^ yesterday whether his

ordinal remarks about the RWC
represented his true feeltogs. Luytis
office said that any comment must
now await the end of the

tournament Someone has some
explaining to do.

Small shareout
Quote of the we^ from French

political soentist Dominique MoM,
speakii^ at London’s Royal

I^tute of Tntamatinnal Affairs

yesterday: ‘HTie trouble with

Europe ft that we are all willing to

share what we don't have. The
French are willing to share money,

and thp are willing to

Share for^gn policy.”

of high unemployment and poor
competitiveness.

What would happen if the UE
exercised its opt-out and did not
take part to Emu?
The benefits of low inflation could

still be achieved by pursuing a sen-

sible and credible domestic mone-
tary policy. Furthermore, tbe role of

the (^ty of London as a world finan-

cial centre and the UK's success in

attracting toward tovestment could

be more easily mauitaiuart This is

because tbe UE would be free to

pursue policies of light regulation
and low taxation in which tbe City

could thrive, and to provide the sta-

ble macroeconomic climate and
flexible labour markets sou^t by
foreign investors.

A gugla currency ft for ever. The
burden of proof must be to show,
^ond an reasonable doubt, that it

ft in our economic interest to take
part. The evidence shows that, on
balance, it would be in our eco-

nomic interests not to do so.

Thn M^ville-Ross

The author is dir&ttar-gmeral of the

Institute of Directors.

lOQ years ago
French cable companies
StoeBomis efforts are bemgmade
by toe French CohmialPuty to
fme toe Goveroment to

'totrodnee an extoisive system cf
sibmarine cables to order to
avoidhaving to depend upon the

BDsSfth lines to case of war, a
necessity which ft declared to be
a grert national das^. It ft now
stat^ that ctmsidteable
ontositiim will be offered before

the Budget Commitiee to tiie
-

renewal the subventions paid

to the IgnyHsT-t nflhfe pnmpflniefi
,

(d Which the prlnctyBl are tbe

^lazdsh Submarine Tel^raph
Oompeny (cable to SenegalX tife

Sast^Extension Company'
(Saigto and TbnquinX toe Africa •

Dii^ Tefegrapb Cempaaty (West
Coast of Africa), and the Eastern
Trtegra^ Coni^my (Obock to

'

'

Bs'lln). It is contended tiiat this .

incmey sbfltild be devoted to

. French cable ctanpan^.

RoQDdihe'aaxitete
Stock. Exchange markete will be •

"political* for toe next two or.
"

threewe^. The genioaJ oidhiim
to toe House {fhe exchange} ft

that priqe flnptuatkam wifi be cf

the^tcbback order. The
.
speed! Mr Attlee [Labour
party leader] onTu^day ni^i
iedtoa'veakaitogofiHicffi .

around the Bemse.



Japan admits bad debts

problem totals $469bn
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

One of Japan's most senior

financial officials bas acknowl-
edged fhat the full scale of the

country's bad debt problem is far

worse than previously thou^t.
Mr Yoshimasa Nishimura,

director-general of the finance
ministry’s hanidng bureau, yes-

terday mid total problem loans at

the country's hanks amounted to

about Y40.000bn ($469ba).

This is equivalent to almost 10

per cent of Japan's gross domes-

tic product
The disclosure came amid

growing concern that the govern-

ment’s long-awaited measures to

reinvigorate the troubled bank-

ing sector are unlikely to be suffi-

cient to resolve the problem.

Mr Nishimura told a parlia-

mentary budget committee that

the scale of the crisis meant a
publicly funded emergency res-

cue of a troubled bank or two
was increasingly probable. “It

may be necessary in order to

maintain financial order,” he
said.

But Mr Masayoshi Takemura.
finance minister, was more cir-

cumspect about such a highly
controversial use of public

money.
“1 would like to consider this

issue cautiously in light of the

direction of public opinion and
the coarse of parliamentary
debate,” be the same com-
mittee.

The figure of Y40,000bn is the

total of all outstanding problem
loans, for some of which banks
have already made provtsion.

The overall cost to the banks Is

therefore likely to be lower than
that figure, but will sdll be sub-

stantial, probably higher than

Surplus falls for second
month 4

the SlOObn cost of the rescue of

the DS savings and loans indus-

try over the past decade.

The banks' bad loans are the

result of bnprudent lending on a
grand scale in the 1980s, a period

of surging asset prices, mostly to

the property sector.

When property prices fell in

the early 1990s. banks were left

with lai^ volumes of non-i^-
foiming loans, the scale of which

only b^an to disclose two
years ago.

Since land prices are still fall-

ing. and economic recovery
remains elusive, many institu-

tions are gradually slipping

below the solvency level, d^ite
stronger recent efforts to write

off their bad assets.

bistitutfons of all types are at

risk, TTirinding some Of the

smaller "city" or commercial
hanks trust banks and at least

one k^-term credit bank.
But the greatest immediate

threat is to housing loan compa-
nies, some region^ banks and
smaller credit associations, many
of which axe now near collapse.

The scope for a US-^e bail-

out has greatly litnitari by
public opposition earlier this

year to a Bank of J^iw-led res-

cue two small o^^it associa-

tions.

It subsequently emerged that

the corpse of the Tokyo Eyowa
and Angen credit unions had
been brought about by alleged

improprieties on the part of the
managnmonts of the two compa-
nies.

The incident hardened the elec-

torate's suspicions that most
banks' problems were the result

of their own incompetence or

alleged venality and should not
be resolved by public funds.

The fr^ility of the financial

system, which is threatening to

snuff out Japan’s already weak
economic recovery, demands
action of some sort from the

authorities.

from this finaneial year, bawlrs

win be required to disclose the
scale of restructured loans.

Moscow
may look
overseas to

aid energy
industry
By John ThomMU in Moscow

Nafta ministers meet to

discuss Chile’s admission
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

and Nancy Dunne in Washington

Trade ministers from the US.
Canada and Mexico meet today
for the start of negotiations on
Chile's accession to the North
American Free Trade .^neement.

Chile could join Nafta as early
as January 1 1996 If the talks go
smoothly, but the negotiations

ate clouded by demands in the

US Congress some Nafta pro-

visions be redrawn to impose
new conditions on US-Mexico
economic relations foUowiiig
Mexico's financial crisis.

Canada and Mexico want to

leave the 17-month-old Nafta
agreement virtually intact, with
only technical modifications such
as a possible name change and

new voting procedures in side-

pacts on labour and the environ-

ment.
Republican leaders in Coi^ress

have Indicated that they will not
grant the Clinton administration

^ast-track” negotiatnig authority

for Chile's accession unless the

labour and environment side
deals are excluded.

One compromise being mooted
is that the trade element of an
expanded Nafta would be subject
to fast-track approval Fbst-track

authority enables the US admin-
istration to n^otiate a full pack-

er to be vot^ on by Congress
without amendment
Today's meeting will review

the last six months' preparatory
work and will be followed by the
annual ministerial meeting of the

three Nafta members.
On the agenda are a stalled

proposal for tariff reductions
among the US, Canada and
Mexico, a code of conduct for

members of dispute settlement
panels, and trade disputes.

Mr Blickey Kantor, the US
trade representative, is expected

to take up a complaint by UPS,
the courier service, agaimt
Mexican restrictions on the size

of vehicles allowed to deliver
small parcels.

He is also likely to reiterate

Washington's concerns about
Canada's farm ’’supply-manage-

menf system, which protects
local producera of eggs, poultry
and milk. Washington and Ott-

awa are also embroiled in a dis-

pute over sugar.

GM plans pan-£iiropean works councils
Continued from Page 1

had invited union representatives

at its production plants in Ger-
many. the UK. Austria, Belgium,
Norway, Portugal, Sweden and
Spain to talks in Brussels on the
formation of an “employee
forum” which will be involv^ in

an “exchange of views on the
development of the business and
the competitive challenges fac-

ing” GM Europe.

GM's decision to include
employees at Vauxhall. its UE
sul^diary. in the works coondl
comes as a blow to the UK gov-

ernment's opt-out from the Maas-
tricht treaty's social chapter.
Under fiiat exemption, companies
are not required to extend a
works council to UE employees.
Mr Tony Woodley, the TGWU

union national secretary for the
UE car industry, said GM's deci-

sion had “ezpo^ the dishonesty

and stupidity of the UE govern-
ment's refusal to legislate for
woiks councils".

Mr Bruce Warman, Vauxhall's

persounel director, said there had
been a “long discussion” in GM
about whether to exclude the
11,000 UE employees in line with

the UK's opt-out He said man-
agement had decided not to do so
but reserved the right of going
ahead without UE representation

if agreement could not be
reached with British unions.
Ihe proposed forum is seen by

the company as a "complement”
to existing practices at a transna-

tional level

GM plans later to establish con-
sultation forums for employees in
Europe who woik in its compo-
nents division Delphi EDS com-
puter business. Deloo Electronics,

Hughes aircraft missile faciUty,

and its finance group.

President Boris Yeltsin yesterday
cignaupd an increasing Eussiazi

openness to foreign investment

in its asset-rich but crisis-prone

energy sector.

Russian suggestions about
gnemwaging foreign participation

in its energy sector coumide with

an increase in official criticism o£

the country's domestic
producera.

Mr Yeltrin. addressing an inter-

national energy conference in

Moscow, said European energy*

problems could be solved “only

throu^ joint efforts”.

Hr Anders Aslund, a former
economic adviser to the Russian
government, said y^terday: "Mr
Yeltsin appears to be worried
about the performance of the
energy sector and the best way of

squeering it is by liberalising the

industry and allowing in foreign

Investment.”

Western conqanies Invited to

the meeting included Total, ^t-
ish Gas, Elf Aquitaine, Rulugas,
Shell Norsk f^dro and Wmte^
shalle. Several are believed to be

interested in buying a stake in

the 0ant Ga^rom gas producer,

which is a^i»g to sell 9 per cent

of its shares to international

investors.

Mr Yuri .^thafrawik, the fuel and
energy minister who also
addressed the conference, said

the "lain challenge confronting

Russia's energy industry would
be to try to halt the in ml
output Even if drilling work dou-

bled Mr Sha&anik said, oil pro-

duction could still be expected to

drop from lari: year's 318m tonnes

to 27Qm-31Qm tonnes by the end

of the century.

About 37 per cent of Russia's

oil wells are out of operation as a
result of cash shortages and its

pipeline infrastructure is crumb-
li^ badly. Refineries are woris-

ing at less than 55 per cent of

capacity. Ihdustiy analysts esti-

mate it could take at least SlSbn
of capital to revive production.

Mr Shafranik sugg^ted the gas

Industry was faring better.

Annual production might rise

from ttie current 607bn cubic
metres a year to between 66Dhn-

740bn cubic mefres by the year

2000, he said.

At its recent annual meeting,

Gazprom indicated it was in no
hurry to sell shares at low prices

and was initially targeting for-
,

elgn energy companies ratlmr
tiiim institutional investors.

Bureaucratic deh^s, an unon-
tain fiscal and l^al regime, and
changeable tariffs have frus- i

trated many forrign investments
in Russia's energy sector. But
parliament is ooni^ring impor-
tant production-sharing legisla-

tion which might clear the way
for foreign investment projects in
the Hmm-Pechora ba^ in Rus-
sia's Arctic circle and Sakhalin
island in the far east

A world concern. Page 2

rr WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Colder air and rainy periods will be drawn into

the UK, north-west France and the Benelux as
a smaH depr^sion crosses the North Sea
towards southern Norway. In the colder ak,

cloud will be interspersed with sunny speHs
and there will be occasional showers.
Germany, rxMthem France and the northern
Alps will be mosfly cloudy. The Mediterranean
and southern Alps will have a lot of sun but
Portugal and eastern Spain will be partly to
mostly cloudy with rain, occasionafly with

thunder. The Balkans will have broken cloud
mixed widi showers arxl a few thunder
showers. Southern Scandinavia will be cloudy
and rainy.

Five-day forecast
A depression near southern Norway will cause
staa^ rain over southern Scandinawa. A high
pressure area wiH move west of the UK
resulting in more stable conditions over the
Britfsh isles. The Benelux will remain unsettled
as colder air crosses centra Europe. Rainy
psfiods will spread east The central

Mediterranean is expected to have rain or
showers during the weekend. However, the
BaUcans should turn dry this weekend after a
couple of showery days.
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Abu Dhabi
Accra
AIgtan
Amaterctam
Attim
Alfanta

B. Aires
B.ham
Bangkok
BacalcxB

MsdfnuRi Belling fair 27 Craaeas howa* ao
CdBkJS Belfast faft 15 cstsir fair 18

8U1 38 Dalgmda thuM 21 CaaaManoa fair 24
fair 33 Barlln ahower 21 Chicago BUI 32
Mr 27 BeiRHJda lair 28 Cologne ram 21

raft) 16 Bogota stiowar 19 Dakar BUI 27
sun 30 Bombay Mr 34 Ddas left 36

ahower 32 BiuBsels rain 19 DeM SUI 45
lair 16 Budepeat sltowar 23 Oitoai aun 39
fair 18 C.hagen raft) 17 Di±lin fair 18

shQfwar 3S aun 8S Dutirewnh ehowar 23
faft 23 Cape Town aun 21 Edinburgh rein 14

We wish you a pleasant flight.

Lufthansa

Karachi
Ktnvatt

LAngalao
UaPahras
Lima
Lisbon
London
LuLbourg
Lyon
Madaka

23 Madrid
22 Malorca
23 Malta
24 Manchaeter
15 Manna
18 ^^^^lboumB
20 MexicoCIty
31 Miam
31 MOan
28 Monireel
32 Mosoow
16 Munldt
37 Nairabi

42 Naples
22 Na8»
S5 NewYbrk
24 Nice
27 Mccafa
21 dale
19 Parts
24 Perth
23 Pragua

lalr 32 Rangoon showv 32
lalr 26 ReykiavSt raft- 13
fair 29 FBo laft 25
fair 15 Roma raft- 24

ahowar 31 S. Frsco rair 23
raft) 18 Seoul fair 28
Mr 24 Singapore cloudy 33
fair 33 StocWioim Fair 22
sun 25 Soaabourg cloudy 21
BU) 26 Sydney faft 20
f^ 22 Tangier shower 26

drzzi 19 Tel Awly sun 31
shower 27 Tokyo fair 2S

SUI 25 Toronto raft- 27
shower 31 Vanoouver sun 21

raft) 25 Venice fair 23
aun 24 Vlarra shower 22
SUI 31 Warsaw fair 24
ram 16 Washington fafa- 30
drzn 21 Wdling^ fair 9

dwwer 16 Wlrnl^ rain 16
rein 20 Zulch fair 19

THE LEX COLUMN

Beer money
Labatt has attracted two bids in under
three weeks. Yet the extent of its

attraction looks questionable. Of
course, the private Belgian brewer
Interbrew, like earlier bidder Onex,
plans to sell I^hatt’s bizarre mix of

broadcasting anrf AntcB-rainmant busi-

nesses. This could knock around
CS&OOm off the CS3.7bn bid price. Addi-
Hftnai ftinrtc conld come from selling

around 550 British pubs. But it is hard
to equate the remaining businesses
with their implied valuation.

Labatt accounts for 44 per cent of
Hanarfirm beer sales, and bas steadily

jts Share of a stagnant mar-
ket. But tooe is a growing threat ctf

US competition within what has been

a well protected market Its margins,

possibly the highest of any sizeable

brewer, must be under threat Its 22

per cent stake in Mexico's largest

brewer, Femsa Cerveza, was acqttired

just bMore the peso crisis; the com-
pany faces intense domestic comp^-
tioQ. Meanwhile, Labatt has made lim-

ited inroads into the European
market In the circumstances, it is

hardly surprising that after some time
on the auction block no other large

brewer bid.

Interbrew is paying a premium for

the opportunity to sMl its vast array of

premium beers into a ^wing seg-

ment of the North American market
Labatt offers both brewing and distri-

bution. Interbrew can do more with
the Labatt and Rollmg Rock brands in

Europe. In addition, as a private com-
pany, Interbrew can take a longer-

term view on investments. But its

three family shareholders could
require a lot of patience.

FT-SE EurctracK 200:
1465.5 i-^.V

Jolm Labatt

Shane price fctetive to ttw

Toronto Outipoalte Indet

laao Bi 92

SoiacK OaiBstnem

94 96

grow furCber as-' divide cover is
reduced; .there is ihe'Ji&ikicf lal^:
buybacks to up .itohaianceish^
to more 'Jev^ijnifinyEB'
tors wni recrat^. Seebdard!a
the ffetioBial Grid .when it is- floated.'
T^ewing the package as. a whole
sharehold^ do'betttt fhdn-Q^h^
lie of a- 33:67 sjdit. suggests:-' --

.

-

However, all this hioig^.^ '.the

assmnpticm tiiat Bedioard .can soe to
peace on .such terms. The ralCK
Mr Steidien ZjtQecMd,' the tegnl^,
win see Seeboaid's ofiB- as.an i^erdn^
bid and press even hardpf' migh*
for esampte.-rngiie that exbese^sBts
are hitter than. .Seeboiard’s £^^ii£
unfotreseeh cost savings m-

'

in^jop
customers 'receiving an - eves', bi^er
share. There is nothing-ma^c about
Seeboard’s . .-nraths.-...;'.

by 60 per cent BNP would also be able

to keep Banque IndoSuez, allowing it

to up with Socteto G€n4rale in

investment hanWng But diqxasing of

Suez's otiier assets would not be easy,

Crddit Lyonnais, which is trying to

sen gimiiar businesses, has discovered

this is a buyers' markeL Besides, tiie

tax iTTipliftarinng of sUCh nd^Xt
prevent much of the value reaching

shareholders.

If nothing else, the aborted merg^
plan has highlight^ Suez’s strategic

predicament The cnnpany is sitting

on about FFrSbn of cash. Tiie man^e-
ment views the option of distributing

ffaah to investors as lai^lcmg in imagi'

nation. Bnt dultoess is not vice. Share-

holders have suffered enos^ from
Suez's strategy M frittering money on
minority hokflngs in unrelated busi-

nesses.

UK lottery

French banking
The idea of merging BNP, UAP and

Suez to create a huge tricolor-waving

financial conglomerate is typically

FVench. Fortunately it now seems to

have been blocked, but it could resur-

face in some other form. Size for size's

sake does not create strength: Cr^t
I^-onnais' attempts to create a French
rival to Deutsche Bank ended in catas-

tn^die. Moreover, none of the three

groups is a leader m its mflin markets:

tying three stones together does not
make thpm float any better.

There is some theoretical appeal in

breaking up Suez, if that is wh^ BNP
was driving at Suez is an historical

accident, a rag-b^ of directionless

businesses containing few synergies. If

a break-up released value, sharehold-

ers would be delisted: since 1S90. the

stock has underperformed the C.4C'-10

UK electricity

Panic is gaping Britain’s utilities.

Political critid^ of hi^ profits and
rising executive salaries is forcing

them to sue for peace. The latest peace

offering comes from dectricity group
Seebo^ It has followed the pradice,

pioneered by Nortii West Water, of
splitting “unforeseen cost savings”
betwem customers and sharehold^
Unlike North West which went for a
notional 50:50 Split Seeboard is giving

customers two-thirds of the goodies.

If this manoeuvre removes the
threat of tougher action by the regula-

tor. It will be in shareholders' inter-

ests. As in North West's case, the key
is not so much the special dividEnd as

the other goodies in prospect. See-

board’s ordinary dividend, which rose

23 per cent last year, has set^ to

Britain’s Natirmal Lottery gave .out

around £S62m of prize, money -in .fbe

year ended mbtcTi, but the largesti^-
vidnal beneficiaiy only emer^ yes-

terday. Camelot - the .operator^

by companies including
Cadhory Schwei^ - was auffiri^iy

embarrassed by -its luck to^ change-
accounting policies. Racai’s- own-
accountants calculated CameTot's
1994-1995 pre-tax profits at £37.3m. -ttet

bashful Camelot opted to write cfi-last

year’s £30m start-ite costs, de^ring
only ElOBm profit The extent -of its

fortune should emeige .tiiis year, with
likely profits of around £8Qm.
There is zu> reason vtiiy CamMot

should not be rewarded thus, ft wcai.

the licence in a competitive tmder,:

exceeded its sales targ^ and piuvicM
£90m additional funding for "good
causes”. Noiketheless, the tfde-of ptd)-

lie resentment that has swept over

;

utilities is now reaching Camelot,

ing the spectre of windfoU taims ond»
|

a Labour government Blit at least i

Camelot the shortterm prospect I

of putting more g^es and. serv^
.

through its expandzDg sales nkweak.

.

And there is the itotential for op^-'
ing overseas lotteries.

The more immediate corpenate los-

,

ers are other leisure companies. With '

over ElODm a week being absorbed by
tbe lottery, bingo, pools and .betting

businesses are £dl starting to see

dwindling revenues. They will eventu-

ally benefit Having encouraged one
form of gambling, the gov^nment has

felt obliged to ^eed up der^ulation

within the entire gaming industry.

:

But tomorrow’s jam is ccsnhig at tbe i

expense of todays profits. ’
|
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Expertise in

Private Placements

^flmersham
The Health Science Greuf

Amersham Inteniatioiial pic

BURNS PHILP INC.

Pri^-ate PUceroent of

US$35,000,000

Pm-ate Placement of

US$120,000,000

Senior Unsecured Notes
due 2002 and 2005

Guaranteed Senior Unsecured
Notes due ^XM-

Arrangier Arranger

Haedy

Hardy Oil & Gas USA Inc.

Pm-ate Placement of

US$60,000,000

Senior Unsecured Notes
due 2004

Keny Ingredients Inc.
and

Kerry' Ingredients (Canada) Inc.

Private Placement of

T1S$200,000,000

Senior Unsecured bfotes

due 1997-2010

Guaranteed bv

Hardy Oil & Gas pic
Guaranteed by

Keny Group pic

Arranger Arrai^r
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UK. iottarygroup dainis top spot
Camdot, tqperatois of the UK's National Lottery,

daims it is on the way to being the world's most
efficientlott^ in tenns of opoatii^ costs and
returns to goretimenL Page 21

Forecast tots pe La Rue shares
De La RoBt the TIE security plnting ^oiq, posted a

13 per cent increase in aimnal pre-tax profits to

£1:^.Gm ($23^).^ its diares fell after a forecast

ofmodest earnings gro^ this year. Page 22

Warning leihouee glees from ileyer hit

A warning on lower building materials sales and
~ feO^ timb^ prioK took the gloss off a 24 pm: emit

rise in profits ibr Meym'IntematiaDaL Page 22

iUHeit CMIoiclB sfanags off prico rises
IS^ier raw uuderial pdees did not dent iscfit mar-
^DS or salea at Allied CkdkddA ThbUK spcxdality

chemicals group pre-tu profits rose 10 per cent to
£S0.3m ($80m). 22
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IN BRIEF

BNP and UAP may
link with Suez
Bap^e Nationale da Paris and Union des
Assurances de Fai^ two of fiance’s largest finan-
cialgroi^ are cooddering.a closer retetionship

with Suez, the country's largest finanriai and i^us*
trial holding company. Page 16

Hwiriah forostiy faces shakoup
Finland,'the world's second-lai^est forestry sector

eqxrrter after Canada, has taken the opportunity of

the flow of profits that high paper prices are provid-
ingto restructure the industry. Pa^ 18

.

Bumper year for UStom matoilneiy
The US farm machinery industry is having one of

its stroE^est years. After staggeringthrong the
feim recession of the early 1980s. the ouUocdc for
the equipment companies is bullish. Page 19

S Korean group declares gMial ambitien
Pbhangl^ and Steel (Posco) of South Korea
expects to overtake Nippon Sted to become the
world’s largest steehaaker when ite expansioQ plan
is completed in 1996. Page 20

Brdifrtafchig efte^ gowwto inefex
...... ...... SSo Paulo fell 2.3 per emt in

'.'Biasd - light TMi/iday trading on

Bova^ roo^ - prafitrtaking. The Bovespa
index was 925 lower at 29.703

'
•-•All Vl .'4

' at 1pm in turnover of

.fi$155.8m(3l7l.hn). Analysts
r J-.f-K/v ..I ;P noted the market had rallied

.. i
i’

s'” ^ 9 per cent over the preyions

3o/v'
'_ four sessions as <^itimisiD

•

j,; \j
grew over congressional

- 3?;:,..^ ...i; ift^ votes to break the telecmn-
'.-V !>.

.''** gT>d 0*1
eotraOMM

. -.olies. Back Page

Eatotoh uUUty voluntolly cute prices
Seebbaid, the power distributor in thesoufii-east of
Bngbmd, is the first UE r^ional electiidty com*
pai^ since privatisation four years a^ to imple-

ment price cuts which had not been imposed
through the regulatory regime. Page 21
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Lotus shares surge above IBM offer
^ Louise Kehoe
in San Franciseo

IBM yesterday launched its

hostile 39*3bs tender offer lor
shares of Lotus Development as

investors speculated that alterna-

tive bids might emerge for the
computer software company.
Lotus stock opened yesterday

at USS^A compared with IBM’s
a share offer and neariy double
Lotns'e dosing price on Friday.
The premium to the bid price
was also explained as being due
to the possibility of a n^otiated
settlement witb 1^ at a higher
price.

In papers filed with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission,
IBM said that it was continuing

Record year

for Nuclear

Electric
By David LasceKas,
Resources Editor

Nuclear Electric, the UK
state'Owned power utility,

strengthened prospects for a sue-

cessfnl privatisation by annonne-
ing record profits yestesday.

At the operating level, the
company earned £L2bn <|1.9iii)

in the year to March 31 1995. np
53 per cent on the year briore.

This was achieved in spite of

lower electricity prices and
lengthy shutdowns at two
nuclear power stations. But reve-

nue losses were more than offset

by gains in efficioicy and tiid>t^

cost controls.

After tax, Nnelear Electric
earned £1.03bii, nearly three
times last yearis £3Glia.

Hr John Reynolds, ntilitles

analyst at James Capel, said the
result was promising and
Nuclear Electric's pi^fs could
show further increases before
privalisaium in the sazniner of
1996. “Nncleer is gomg to be cost

competitive," he saiA *7t does
have nnique risks attached to H,
but investor will be capable of

assessing these."

The key to the group's
improved result was a 24 per
cent cot in operating costs, and
an 11 per cent iDcrease in pru-

dnetivity-

One big fector was its recent

negotiation <rf a long-term con-

tract with state-owned British

ftoclear Paris (BNIU to repro-

cess spent foeL The fixed price

deal enabled NE to daw back
£829m of provisions.

The result xndudes more than
£1.2bn In proceeds from the

imdear levy on electridty bills,

without which Nuclear Electric

would have made a loss of £88ui.

Observer, Page 13

Hostile $3.3bn bid for software group sparks talk

of counter offer or revised terms from Big Blue
to seek a meiger agreement with
Lotus.

IBM said it ‘intends to have
ongoing contacts and negetia-
tions" with Lotus. A uegotiatod
deal might include cash and
stock or a oombinatiQQ of both.

IBM said.

Possible alternative bidders tor

Lotus Include Oracle, the leading
database software company,
AT&T, the telecommunications
group, or NoveO. the leading sup-
plier of computer networking
software. The companies declizmd
to comment

Mr David Wu, an analyst at

SLG. Warburg, briieves IBM may
sweeten its bid. “We do not
believe there will be higher bids
from rumoured third parties." he

IBM's SEC filing also shed
li^t on events leading up to the
bid. bfr Lou Gerstnar, IBM chair-

man and chief executive, fa*<l on
Monday that IBM had been “try-

ing to get Lotus to consider such
a transition for over five

months’' but was rebtzffed.

Mr .Tim Manzi, Lotus rl^airman

and chief executive, said that

Lotus “has not been negotiating

an acquisition deal with IBM".
According to IBM's filings, sev-

eral meetings took place between
Mr John Thompson, IBM sailor
vice-president, and Mr Manzi,
beginning last January. Aithnugh
Mr Thompson “inquii^ as to Mr
Manzi's interest in having 3M
acquire tiie conmany ILotusr as
early as Janoaiy 31. the primary
topic of these di^ussions appears

to have been the possibiMy of
collaborative agreements
between the companies. Since
March 27, discussions between

the companies "have dealt only
with maAetmg and devriopment
collaboration’’.

The hostile bid may have been
prompted, industry a^ysts said,

by two factors: riowing sales of

Lotas’ Notes, the primaiy target

of IBM’s interest in Lotus; and
difficulties in IBM's own efiorts

to develop similar software.

The LjO^ Notes product, and
IBM's '‘Intelligent Communica-
tions’’ software development prp}-

ect, are "groupware” aimed at
tmabiing teams of people to work
coUaboratively throu^ personal
computer networks.

Intelligent Communications
was originally scheduled for
launrii test year, but has been
delayed.

Acquisition of Galerias Preciados will establish dominant Spanish retail chain

El Corte Ingl^
is tipped to buy

B Coito Ingtes Gafarlas Preciaclou

troubled rival
“ Galerfas Preriadou

By Tom Buns in Madrid

£3 Corte Ingles, the retail groi^
with department stores as famil-

iar as landmarks in many Span-
ish towns, is today expected to

acquire its former xtvaL

The Spanish government is

likely to announce that the

fairidy profitable retail is to

be the new owner of Galerias Pre-

dados. The government stepped

in to help salvage Gal^ias Pre-

dados when it applied for protec-

tion from creditors at the end of
last year.

On paper, the deal establishes

an impregnable domestic pres-

ence for ^ Corte Ii^to. a com-
pany that reported profits of
Pta32bn (3264m) last year on
tuniover of Pt^l.8bn and is

considered one of tiie biggest pri-

vate businesses in Spain.
However, the acqulsitlan will

provide a big challenge for a com-
pany that h^ nurtured its own
culture according to the guide-

lines laid down more thw €o
years ago hy its founder. Mr
BamAn Areces, whose descen-
dants still contiol the group.

El Corte Ingles has grown
stoadQy, financing its groi^ to

its present strength of 32 large

stores, 12 of which are out-of-

town hypermarkets, and 48,000

eiBployees.

Galerias Predados has drifted

under a succession of different

owners for the past 25 years,

including the US's Mountle^
group in the 1980s, and Its 30
stores have reported growing
losses over the past five ^ars.

Barry Riley

£1 Corte Inglto has put in a
FfaSOhn lAd to acquire Galerias

and has undertaken to renew
contracts for 5,200 of its 7,300

employees. The chief rival bidder,

locri businessman Mr Jos6 Luis
Dominguez, dropped out of the

race yesterday saying nobody
could match El (Jorte Ingl6s'

offer. The two other bidders, one
of which is a consortium that
includes Galerias suppliers, have
entered lower bids a^ unlike El

Corte Ingtes, have requested
state credits to aid the acquisi-

tion.

At least one of the remaining
bidders has in^cated that it

could refer the expected acqoisi-

tfon of Galertas by El Corte
Ingles' to Madrid's anti-monopoly
tribunal but legal sources sbM a
ruling against the dominant
group was extremely doubtful
particularly as no pitolic money
was attached to its bid.

“El Corte In^£s offers the only
sohition," said a Madrid mer-
chmit banker who has followed

the different bids. ‘Tt alone has
the management and tiie size to

digest something as big as (Jale^

las."

Mr Roger Cooke, director-gen-

eral in Spain of the UK's Healey
and Baker property group, said

the El Corte Ingles takeover was
likely to maintain the Galerias

stores includihg those in Madrid
where the two groups ^>mte 12

stores. "Where one unit is rioee

to another one, 12 Corte Ingtes

will segment its business and
offload some of its departments
on to the new store.”
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With Galerias. El Corte In^to
wfil hara 62 stores and will be
Open for bmdness in 13 locations

where it was not present. With
such coverage the group will pur-

sue its tested formula of selling

everything to all ends of the

social scale. "Its a large empo-
rium business strategy that is

peculiar to Spain and which has
achieved tremendous customer
loyalty," said Mr Peter Carr,

director-general of Galerias when
it was oimed by Moimtlei^

Schwarz
Pharma
expands
in US
By Andrew Fisher in Rankfurt

Schwarz Pharma, the fast-

growingGmnon pbarmaceutical
company, has announced two US
acquisitions worth $^4m as part
of its strategy of developing
bosiness outside Europe using
foods ftum its current DM240m
($l70m) stiKk maiket issue.

It Is baying Central Pharma-
ceuticals, ba^ in ftMHawa, for

Sl78m. and the Reed & Carnrick
divisioD of Block Dn^ Company
in New Jersey for 3116m. The
purchases will double Schwarz
Pharma’s US turnover to about
Dfil2(Xlm, raising tiie US share of

its total turnover to 27 per cent

next year from 14 per cent.

Mr Patrick Schwarz-Schtktte,
chairman, said the company
wanted to develop outside the
increasii^y regulated European
market, and state tnterventfon in

the US was less marked.
Central Pharmaceuticals, with

tnrnover of $4em, specialises in

cold treatments and iron prepa-

rations and Reed & Carnrick,
with sales of 351m, specialises in
gastro-intestinal and heart
drags.

Schwarz Pharma, Germany's
ninth largest drop company, is

one ofacrop of laige initial pub-
lic offerings in that country this

year. The largest is the planned
DM2bn IPO by E. Merdt, another

pharmaceutical concern. Deut-
sche Bank, leading the Schwarz
Pharma issue, said the issue

price of the 4.85m new shares

would be set at DH49-DH56 to

raise at least DH240m. This will

leave 78 per cent of the share
capital with the family owners.
The subscription period fer the

shares runs frum today until

June 12, with the issue price
being decided by the bookbuild-

ing method under irtiich inves-

tors’ bids are assessed In
advance. The IPO was postponed
from earlier this year because of

weak market conditions.

Mr Schwarz-ScbQtte said the
company hoped to achieve turn-

over of about OBiIZbn by 2000.

about DMOOOm through acquisi-

tions. The US purebases wonld
be financed half from the compa-
ny's resources and half by bank
loans.’ Last year turnover rose

4.5 per cent to DM882ni, with net
income 78 per cent higher at
DMTOm as a result of interua-

tional expansion and cost cote.

Earnings per share are fore-

cast by Dratsche Bank Research,

to rise to DMS.57 this year and
DM3.95 in 1996 from last year’s

DM^IO. Turnover is expected to

total DHlbn in 1995 and
DMl.2bn in 1996.

Recession spotters wait

for the fog to clear
Are we in a
recession? You
WOVlld think so,

from the way that

1 0 n g -

term interest rates

are tumbling
around the world.
Those fears of cap-

ital shortages in the face of inad-

equate US savings and burgeon-

lug emerging markets capital

demands are looking miscon-
oBiTed. . .

Are we In a boom? Too mi^
twnfc that too, from the way
Wall Street is leading most stock

maikets hiiher. Stat^ growth in
dividends and corporate earnings

in,most countries outside Japan
have driven the World ex-Japan

Index to all-time M^is.
Investment strategists are

agonising over how to make
smise of it alL The instabiU^

that pk^ued currencies eariier in

the year appears to have been
tran^fened to the securities mar-
kets. Salomon Brothers’ World

.
Government Bcmd index recorded

its b^ atogfe month for

years in scoring a 3.44 per

cent in local curreney terms.

That may hot sound much, bnt

this inda is dominated by rela-

:tl^7 short-dated p^per. If you
increase dmation. tiie returns

multiply. The total return on
long-dated UR gilts so far this

year has been about ll per cent,

apiaiwng that OD tiis All-Share

Index. On US long Treasury
bm^ the return has been about

20 per cent, beating the S&P 500

Index (and equivalent to an ann-

ualised rate (^return of smne 55

per cteit)^

Such ^ures that the
whole market movement in

recem mon^ has been prini^
Sy driven by bmids, althou^ in

most countries the backgroui^
fer equities has been favourable

enough fer them to have partici-

pated quite AiUy. The big excep-
tion bas been Japan, beset a£ it is

by financial and economic ago-

nies.

Only in Japan have file conse-

quences been brutally stark;
bond prices have soared, with tiie

10-year Ixmd yield down from 4B
to 2B per cent in five months,
while the stock market has teUen
18 per cent.

The other important influence

Today’s markets
are not being
driven by
long-term

investors making
rational decisions

has been arish^ from the

eiratic policies of the US Federal

Reserve, which pumped out
liquidity in massive quantities in

1993. tightened shaiply in 1994
imd has now looseoed This

is no way to run a st^dy sh^.

Bi^ now the Fed is having to

capa with the rise in infiaHnn

generated by its extravagances d
1993, but alk) with a sharp ea>-

noQiic slowdown, maybe e^ a

recession, which seems to

hai^ened because the 1994 recov-

ery was essentially a fragile cor-

porate sector bubble rati^ than

a broadly-based upturn, althon^
the jury, like OJ. Sinqison’s, has

not gone out^
Confus^? You should be.

Today's markets are not being

driven by long-term investors

mwiftng ratioDEkl and cnordlnated
top-down asset aZlocation de^
^ons. Nor, apparently, are Qiey
being greatly influence by Die
hedge fond managers, the vil-

lains of 1993.

The big winners from the gains

in the government debt markets
are presianably the central banks
which have been baying bemda -

mostiy US Traasnries -m suefe a
vast scale over the past year.

During this time the Rank of
Japan alone has spent about
gSObn, though its gai^ on btmds
will have bra ofEsk by losses on
the doHar-yen MP-tmTigp rate. The
BoJ can deflate the yen bubble
only by transferring the air pres-

sure into dollar bonds, and
thereby out into the global secu-

rities markets.

Incidentally, the last time that
Japanese government bond yidds
reached low was in 1987.

after which they doubled inside a
few monto. That bear market in

bonds helped to trigger the 1987

global stock market crash. When
JGB yields got down to 3J per
cent in January 1994 there fol-

lowed the bond market crash.

Now they are at 2.8 per cent
again

What fellows later in 1995 may
not be as violent as a crash, but

plainly the maikets are oot of

line and they are beginning to

look dangerous.

If the US economy bounces
back from what tarns out to be

nothing more than a sharp inven-

tory correction, the US TVeasury

bond market will be very
exposed ff the US econmny stays

and Japan stays in trouble,

the world economy will be
looking sick and equities will

have bear the brunt of the

realignment. Place your bets,

pl^ise.

Which environmental company’s

product is just as vital for silicon chips

as for potato crisps?

For [he full picture, see Company Results on Friday
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

BNP and UAP in talks over Suez
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Banque Nationale de Paris and
Union des Assurances de Paris,

two of France's largest finan-

cial groups, are actively con-
sidering a closer relationship

with Suez, the country’s larg-

est financial and industrial

holding company in which
they both hold important
stakes.

The plans come in spite of

their denials of reports in the
French press of a specific

tbreeway merger plan drawn
up over the past few weeks and
abandoned after intervention

fix)m the French government.

BNP and UAP both stressed

in statements the importance

of the futiu« strategy and prof-

itability of Suez, and did not
deny they were in discussions

over a possible restructuring.

Over recent mouths the

growing interest of BNP in

Suez has become one of the
biggest open secrets in the
financial marketplace. BNP
has increased its stake to

about 5 per cent in the past six

months.
Mr Michel PSbereau, BNP’s

chairman, has repeatedly
refu^ to elaborate beyond the

wording of a carefully-drafted

statement saying the bank's
interest has always been sim-

ply for investment purposes.

The French government was
swift on Monday to deny sug-

gestions that it bad discussed

the idea of a large-scale mei^r
between the three institutions,

let alone that it had blocked its

development.

In a country gripped by the

idea of the power of a closely-

knit elite - a presidential cam-
paign theme used with effect

by Mr Jacques Chirac - there

Moving closer: Gdrard Worms of Suez Ocft)« UAF’s Jacques Friedmann and BNP's Bficihel F6bereaa

is certainly scope for specula-

tion about the political under-
tones of further machinations
between BNP, UAP and Suez.

Mr P^bereau - who is an
inspecteur general des finances.

the most senior rank of French
administrative elites - has
been closely linked to Mr
Edouard Balladur, the former

prime minister, and some sug-

gest he built up BNP's stake in

anticipation of Mr Balladur
winning the presidential race.

Mr Jacques Friedmann,
chairman of UAP, IS alsn an
inspecteur and a long-standing

ally' of both Mr Chirac and Mr
Balladur. Some commentators
have placed significance on his

visit last week to the Matignon
office of Mr Alain Jupp£, the

prime minister and one of his

proteges.

However, even if personal
connections could prove impor-

tant in smoothing any final

action, there are plenty of

purely financial reasons
why Suez appears a tempting
tai^t for restructuring.

Most notable is the substan-

tial discount of the share price

of Suez to its net asset value,

in turn reflecting a series of

disappointing financial results

including a FFr4.7bn ($9S4.02m)

loss and a FFr7.6bn provision

for 1994 to allow it to withdraw
entirely tram the property sec-

tor.

For BNP. there is a particu-

lar attraction. Banque Indo-

suez, an investment bank con-

trolled by Suez, would give

BNP a way to stren^en its

own mvestment banldng ann.
capital market activities and
network in Asia.

Mr Gerard Warns, chairman
of Suez, argues that losing

Indosuez would be “very dam-
aging'' to his group, in which
he aigues it has a fiiture as a
niche player.

Indosuez is not without prob-

lems, however. Ironically.

IBCA, the European rating
agency, yest^ay downgraded
the bank over concerns about
whether its property po^olio
was adequately provisioned.

and uncertainties about its

capital markets activities.

Mr Worms also suggests that

a hostile takeover of Suez by
BNP would be too dilutive for

the latter's shareholders.
Hence the need for BNP to find

allies, which could be drawn
from Suez's existing larger

owners, including St Gobain,
Elf Aquitaine and UAP.
For UAP, a direct takeover

has less obvious relevance
since Suez divested its insur-

ance interests - most notably

Victoire, which was sold to

Commercial Union of the UK
last year.

However, the group is

believed to be interested in

reinforcing its financial links.

In general the pressure for

change comes at a time when
there is growix^ pressure from
investors to seek better returns
- not least those at UAP who
have been disappointed by its

performance after its privatisa-

tion at a relatively bigh price

in 1993.
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TeleDanmark considered joint SPT bid
By Vincent Boland
in Prague

TeleDanmark considered
farming an alliance ulth a con-

sortium of Czech banks to bid

for a stake in SPT Telecom, the

Czech Republic's state tele-

phone company.
However, officials at the

Danish operator confinued yes-

terday that talks between the

parties were subsequently
called off. and TeleDanmark
submitted a bid on Its own.
Mr Hans Wtirtzen. chief exec-

utive of TeleDanmark, said an

alliance with the consortium,

led by Romercni Rankg, was
one of a number of options
explored to strengthen its

chances of winning the 37 per
cent stake, for which firiai bids

w'ere lodged last Friday. Talks
were called off because of the
difficulties of introducing a
new partner into the bidding
process at a late stage.

Mr WOrtzen said TeleOan*
mark had lodged a “competi-
tive and fair" bid for the stake,

but declined to elaborate.

Dr Richard Saizmaxm, chair-

man of Romercni Banka, said

last month the ha-nk was seek-

ing a role in SPT's future
through a possible alliance
with one of the bidders.

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment is also believed to have
soi^t a role in the modernisa-
tion of the Czech company,
which is set to begin a multi-

billion dollar pit^ramme once
the government selects its stra-

tegic partner.

Mr Wuitzen said that if the

bid succeeded, a representative

of British Telecommunications,
which is informally supporting

TeleDanxnark’s bid, would sit

on a committee that will over-

see the modernisation plazL

The Danish operator plans to

make .SPT an international

telecoms hub and a preferred

distributor for BT's Concert -

a joint venture with MCI of the

US which provides global tele-

coms services to companies -

in the Czech Republic.

A steering committee over-

seeing the tender is currently

evaluating the five bids. The
government is expected to

decide the winner by the end
of this month.

Credit Agricole

1994 Results

Higher earnings and strengthened capital base
Credit Agricole consolidates its lead in the French hanking industry
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and growing market

share.

- nearly 80 %
of which is Tier One

capital - confirms

Credit Agricole's

soliditv' and its place

among Europe's

leading hanks.
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capital ratio, which

has risen steadily over

the past Five years,

gjves Credit Agricole

broader scope for

fiiture growth.

Asset sales

help IRl
cut losses

for year

A change of culture

the Basque co-operal^es^

By Robert Graham in Rome

Spam’s Mondragon group is looking t& outside
sources to fund its expansion, reports David -’White

IRL the Italian state holding

company, yesterday
annonnced a sharp reduction

in losses during 1994 both at

the consolidated and group
levels.

Consolidated losses were cot

to L354bn (S218.01m) from
L10,209bn while gronp losses

fell to Ll,471bn from
L10.230bn.
The difference between the

two performances reflected the
inclusion in the consolidated

results of strong dividend
returns from the Autostrada
motorways division and IRTs
60 per cent ownership of Stet
77ie groop figur^ showed ftte

effects of continned heavy

,

financial charges.

The improved balance sheet

was broadly in line with fore-

casts made last year by Profes-

sor Romano Pr^ the outgo-

ing chairman, when he was
making way for &Ir Bdiehele

TedeschL his successor.

The overall result reflected

an acceleration in asset sales

during 1994. These divest-

ments included IRI’s stakes in

Banca Commerciale Jtaliana,

Cirio-Bertoli-De Rica, the agro-

indnstrial group, and the spe-

cial steels division of Uva.

Delays in approval from the

anti-trust commission pre-
vented inclusion in the
accounts of L590bn from the

final tranche of SME, the food-

stuffs holding of which CBDR
had also formed part
A management note also

attributed the reduced losses

to savings and rationalisation

within the holding.

The combination of asset

sales and rationalisation
helped cut overheads and
reduced debt
Consolidated debt fell to

Lo9.968bn from L70,321bn
while gronp debt dropp^ mar-
ginally to L23.0401m from
L24,098bn. During the year
group tnraover reached
L81,063bn against LT9,786bu,
ron^ly equivalent to 5 per
cent of national gross domes-

tic product
Consolidated net assets

Increased 20 per cent to

L30.019ba while during 1994
the group's capital was raised

ftom L2.009ba to L6.364bn.

P
igns are due to be finali-

sed within the next few
weeks for channelling

the first investments by Span-

ish and foreign institutions in

Basque co-operatives at the
heart of the Mondragon ^trap,

Spam's 12fh largest business

concern in terms of sa!^.

MondragOn Corporacidn
Cooperativa. the central
administration at the head of

about 100 industriaL financial

and commercial cooperatives,

expects this month to decide

on the purchase of a listed

company which will act as

vehicle for the p^cipatiozu.
The co-operatives, together

with more orthodox subsid-

iaries and joint ventures out-

^e Spain, form a near $abn-a-

year group with 26,000 employ-
ees and inzerests as diverse as
banking, bi^cles, bridges,

buses and dishwashers.

The move towards tapping
the stock market for funds - a
new depaiinre in Mondr^n’s
40-3'ear existence as an indus-

trial organisation - comes
after long and hesitant pre^-
ration. The group came to the

conclusion four years ago that

it needed more capital than it

could generate internally. It

began working on concrete
piflVg in 1993, bat these were
delayed last year because of

d^ressed market conditions.

Its approach is still ultra-

cautions. have to see how
well it goes down.*' say3 Mr
Javla* Mongmos. boaid chair-

man. “We know the white
goods market and the auto
components market, but not
the capital markes.''

The planned first step will

involve relatively modest out-

side investments of Ptal2bn
<S99m». Of this, Pta7bn will go
into “special participations’' in

four co-operarives in the
Basque regioa all until now
worker-owned; the Fagor
domestic appliance company,
Fagor Ederlan, a producer of
auto components, Onma, spe-

cialising in lifts, and Urssa, a
construction venture focustog

on steel structures.

In addition, MCC is seeking a
“reserve" of PtaSbn to go into

new businesses, including joint
ventures outside the worker-
ownership structure.

New signs

are not

Access to new capital- has.

been made possible by a
change in the Basque, region’s

le^ framework for. co-opm'a-

tive ventures, of which Mon-
dragon is a widely-adntired pio-

neer. The paitiapations will be
non-voting, with dividends
paid out of pre-tax profits.

Un^ now the group’s only
means for tapping external
funds Has been nvmngh hor-

rowing. asating what BJr Mon-
^los describes as a competi-

tive handicap.
The gronp plans to purchase

an investment company from a
current shortlist of three.

'We know the

white goods
market and the

auto components
market, but not

the capital

markets’

These include Ascorp, con-
trolled up to now by Once, the
Spanish bhnd people's organ!-

sation. A list^ company is

being sou^t in order to pro-

vide liquidity, and MCC has
opted to buy an exlstii^ portfo-

lio company rather than set up
a new one. to gain a “bade
door” entry to the stock mar-
kets. Under Spanish stock
exchange regulations a new
company would not be eli^dble

for listing until it had slmwn
profits for two years.

Contacts with potential insti-

tutional investors are being
handled throu^ London-based
ilAP Securities.

The investment unit will be
traded on the Madrid and Bil-

bao exchanges. MCC plans to

retain a stake of about 10 to 12

per cent in the unit. A ftzrther

5 per cent will be made avail-

able at special conditions to
members of the co-operatives,

to beU> win them over to the
scheme.

Says Mr Mongelos: “We have
to be careful l^w we explain

this. It's a new fonnula that

could be badly interpreted."

The plan coincides with
international expansion. In the

past. thPetyeare the gi^
b^un to ftmetfon as a wnii%

;|

tional; tanldhig up- a~
series ofmafnifhctaring and retdl

(derations outside ^tafo.
A- new joint vent^ with a

Moroccan at Udham-
media, near-.Ca^Imca, is set
to n^e 80,0(10 reftigerators a
year wbm' hi fun production,
and another, joint project is
under negotiation inEgj^^
agreement-has been-si^ied to
supply -washing machines in
kit fom to Iran, anda
joint • venture • for loxnry
coaches has been

. in Hanjin. .— •• •

These are in adifitioa to sub-
sidiazies'sz Mexico and 'Thai-
land. and hypermarkets in
southern.Frimce m.pa'rirwWyiu

p
with the French Promodes
group: The Spao^ concern
has also boii^ .bonirol of a
French ocanpitimr-services com-
pany, SET, inBayonne;.-
“We are learning,to live wtdi

two .different cultures,^ says

.

Mr Jo^ Ignacio Gifate. an
MCC beard jnemhal The iw-
ei^ units are nbt-run-acroni-
ing to co-operatiVe prec^,
and managers havb to be
at market-rates, in-contrast to

those at MCC,. whoto ssAaries

are often. 30 to
:

40-' .cent

below what they receive

in other companies; .

-

R ecovering ftom an eco-

nomic recession which
led . to a folk in tte

group’s indii^rial ftmioTsr in

1993, MCC showed a 17 per cent

growth in pre-tax profit Uut
year to Pta33.7bn on- of

Pta486.9bn. Mr Mohg^os fore-

casts a 12 pm* oeza rise in earn-

-

ings to about PtaSBbh this-

year, with sales of close to

Pta600bn. an increase of about

20 per cent. Exports are expec-

ted to increase 26.5 per cent to

PtalOObn.

In the first four months,
exports were 30 per cent iq> on
the same period last year and
Spanish sales by the group's

industrial companies up Z1 per

cent. This growth is effected

to lead to an increase of 2,400

in • the total workforce. Its

industrial units, which shed

L400 enqiloyees between 1992

and 1994, are eiqiectal to add

1,100 new jobs this year..

Ever notice how many financial

institutions introduce new asset man-

agement services and call it private

banking?

At Bank Julius Baer, private banking

has been our core business for many

decades. So new labels aren’t needed

for the traditional strengths that have

made us a private bank of choice for

generations of investors.

Safeguarding wealth over the long

term is the cornerstone of our success.

That means our mvestment philos-

ophy is typically Swiss — conservative,

risk-averse yet opportunity-conscious.

We focus on long-term client relation-

ships based on mutual respect. And we

stress a healthy balance sheet to ensure

high standards of safety.

If you are looking for a strong private

bank with clearly defined services,

consider Bank Julius Baer. To leam

how you can benefit firom a Baer port-,

folio, just call Thomas Durmiiller in

Zurich at (1)228 54 36.

BANK JULIUS BAER
The Fine Art of Swiss Bankini

Croup Proieoco: Zurich Goneva London New York
Frankluri Lugano Monaco Paris Guarntey

Montroal Cayman Islands Palm Baoch Los Angelas
San Francisco Monica Ciiy Hong Kong

A Member of SFA
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If you want high quality investment

performance, you need high

quality information. Few firms

support their clients with more hard

fact and analytical firepower than

J.R Morgan. You get rigorous

economic, industry, and company

analysis from such publications as

Global Markets, Global Data IVatch,

Emerging Markets Outlook, and

Portfolio Manager's Summary.

You get the tools to assess the

value at risk in your portfolio with

RiskMetrics™, a fully transparent

measurement system. You get

authoritative performance bench-

marks and trend indicators

from our mortgage, commodity,

currency, government bond,

and emerging markets indices.

You get views based on economic

fundamentals, not short-lived

fashions. So if you prefer to

rely on fact rather than fortune,

you'll find that our research

provides a decided advantage.

J.R Morgan research and indices can be found on the

Internet at httpy/www.jpmorgan.com. on CompuServe®

at JP Morgan Forum, and on Bloomberg, Knight-Ridder,

Reuters, Telerate, First Call, and First Call Direct
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Compagnie Financiere Michelin

US $330,000,000

Revolving Credit Standby Facility

ArrangerAJndervinlter

NatWest Markets

Senior Lead Managers
Baverische Landcsbank Girozencrale

SocmnaXr dr Ftfb

National Wcsoninster Bank Pic

The Industrial Bonk of JiUMn, Ltd,
hni Bno^

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Lead Managers
Caisse CentroJc des Banques Populaircs Cauca dc Catalunya

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan. Limited NationsBank

Banco Exterior de Espana Pan* Branch Via Banque
ArgmUTM

Managers

Banque ct Caisse d'Epargne de L‘Eut, Luxembouig Banque Cantonale Vaudoise

Bank in Liechtenstein AC The Dai-Ichi Kang>o Bank, Ltd, Suecumle dc Porn

The Fuji Bank, Limited Landeskreditbank Baden-Wumemberg

The Mitsubishi Trust and Baniting Corporation National Bank of Abu Dhabi

The Sakura Bank. Ltd. . Pans Branch Scotiabank (Ireland) Limited

Agent
Natiorul Westminster Bank Pic

N/\t\Ve?;t M.\R;KEts
. ~i 'C-r -i, .

/sueJ hr Saucaal IVeaninRrr tank Fh. rnjufaicii hr MfRO
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kTUNNEL

EUROTUNNEL P.L.C.

Regisiercd OfTice: The Adeiphi. John Adam Suvei, London WC2N 6iT.

Registered in England No 19611271

FMPiasaiiaaa
niaa

Pea PM

EUROTUNNEL S.A.

Societd anonyme ou capita] dc FRF li.887.91U.330

Re^siered Office: li2aunueKJiFber.BP. l66Trocadi!Kc7!r770RiruCbieA 16.

Registered in Parii No. RCS B 334 192 408

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF FOUNDER WARRANTS
Holden, of the 2,652J300 luinned warrants to subscribe for shares in

Eurotunnel P.L.C. and in Eurotunnel S.A. issued in 1986 tihe "Fbunder
Warrants*'} are hereby notiOed that the period of exercise of the Founder
Wamnis will expire on 30 June 1995.

After 30 June 1995 uny subscripiion rights that have not been exercised will

lapse and warrant cemriculcs will cease to be sulid for any purpose.

By order of the Board

S A Walker FOS
Secretary

Eurotunnel RL.C.

The Board of Directors

EuioiunneE S.A.

liistitutD de CreefitD Official

USS 460^)00,000

StatutoeflyGuaranteed Roarting Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the fJotes, notice

is hereby ^ven that for the Interest Period from June 0& 1995

to December 05. 1995 ffie Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

6.05% per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest ^yment
Dare. December 05. 1995 wiM be USS 307.54 per LtSS 1 0.000 pnn-

cipal amount of Note end USS 3.075.42 per USS 1 00.000 princ^al

amount of Note. _ , „The Agent Bank

f^'edietbank S A. Luxembourgeoise

US$40,00(MNHI
TUNG HO STEEL EtNTERPRlSE CORPORATION

nbCSToBom'l
Itewi

4 per cent. Bonds dne 2001
<llw’'BBod.O

NOUCE IS kOEBY GIVEN that dwre has been on odjuslmait of Conversion Plia
for jh 4 percent Bonds dwa 2001 lihe *Bonds*) From MTS4i.S3 dm- diare k>

amplq«e

Bank of Greece
US$60,000,000

Roatlng RateNotesdue1996

Nottce Is hereby given that, In

accordance with the provislong

of the above mentioned Roating
Rate Notes, the rate of imerest
for the six months period from
June 6. 1995 to December 6.

1995 has been fixed at 6.525%
per annum.
The intetest payable on
December 6. 1995 will be
US $3,316.88 in respect of each
USSIOaOOONote.

BANQUE INTERNAnONALf i

ALUXEIHBOURCI

nMol. Principal RByhie «nd AoMt Banli

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
£100,000,000

Flootiiaa Ran Notts due 1995

to accordance with the ptovisioos of
the Notes, notice is hereby given
that the Rate of Inreresi for
the three month period endins
4ih September. 1995 has been fixed
at 6.6875% per annum. The iniere&c
aocnihig mr such tlii«e month
Mriod will be £172.23 per £10,000
Bearer Note, and £1.722.26 per
£100.000 Bearer Note, on 4tta
^tember, 1995 against presenta-
tion ofCoupon No. 12.

UnfooBai&orSwitarlaiKl
Loodon Brandi Agent Bank vS'
2nd Jime, 1995

The government of Ednaido

Frd, which will lemabi in power

until the year 2000, marks a

continuation of economic end

political stability that has

become the envy of Latin

America. The survey will report

on the country’s economy,
political scene, financial

markets vxl more.

.^pear in tbe Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise
in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 S73 4780 or
Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

For more information on
edItorlaJ content and details of

advertising opportunities

avaBable In this survey, please

contact:

Penny Scett in New York:

Tel: (2121 6866900
Free (212) 6856229

Sue MsthlBson Id Londen:
Tel; r+44171) 8753050
raw ((44171) 8756595

Rerencia Veres In Santiago:

Tel: (562) 242-1232

fhuncialiimbs
FT Surveys
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Paper profits clear space for restr

Enso-Veitsiluoto merger highlights concentration of Finnish forestry, says

W hile newspapers
wince at the recent

rapid rise in paper
prices, the rich flow of profits

I ttot the bi^ prices are pump-
ing into producers has pro-

I vided the opportunity for some
! long-awaited restructuring in

,
Finland, the world’s second

' largest forest sector egiorter

after Canada.
month, the Finnish gov-

ernment gave the go-ahead for

a meiger of two of the coun-
try’s top forestry products

groups. Enso-Gutzeit and Veit-

silnoto, both at present con-

trolled by the state. Assuming
it is ap^xived by parliament
the mmged company (yet to be
named) wiD become not only

tite bluest in the sector in Fin-

land, but also the thlrd-largest

in Europe afto SCA and Stora,

both of naighhftnrteg Sweden.
The move confirmed a trend

of the current upturn in the

forestry industry cycle, of pro-

ducers seekii^ to use their

restored profitabiiity to consol-

idate - rather than to add out-

put capacity that could prove
costly when the highly c]^Ucal

industry turns down again.

The Enso-Veitsiluoto met-
ers follow the takeover earlier

year by SCA of the Ciier-

man group FWA, which
allowed SCA to overtake Stora

as Europe’s biggest forestry

products producer.

Enso and Veitsiluoto have
announced that the merged
company would spend FM2.5bn
($58lm) on a new 360,000 tonne,

^e-coated paper machine in
Oulo in northern Finland, one
of the biggest investments in

new paper capacity by Finnish

groups to date in the present

cycl&
But Mr Jarl EBhler, head of

the Finnish forest industries

federation, said tbe investmeni

was fiiUy justified in the con-

test of the merger of the two
companies, which are stron-

gest in fine papers and publica-

tion papers.

Mr Edhler described the
as “a very good move.

It will yield himdiieds of mil-

lions of wiarkica In savings," he
pfl id , By combining forces in

what is a capital intensive
industry, the two groups would
be better equips to with-

stand the InevitsAle downturn
in the industry.

Enso-Veitsiluoto had com-
bined turnover last year of

FM24bn and is predicting sales

in 1996 of more than FMSObn.
This puts it ahead of United

Paper Mills (owned by the
Repola group) and K>-mmene,
the nest largest Finnish
groups, and makes it comfort-

ably larger than the fourth-

placed competitor, Metsa-Serla.
The metier was foreshad-

owed by Enso's acquisition last

year of a 35 p» cent stake in

Veitsiluoto, which it purchased
from the government. One of

the consequences of the
merger wiO be a reduction in
the state's holdings, which at

present amount to controlling

stakes in both companies. The
government has said it Is pre-

pared to relinquish even a
minml^ stake in Veitsilaoto.

But it is not yet clear whether
the state win remain a mRior
shareholder in the merged

Finianct: tte share of global mailcet

ftesourew tnrtwfry h iduafay fVpcra .* PttiUityf

I prwiiictfea owerrei pMpwboreti rerttfrapa^-
L- --Forect t wpeetB axperts'

group in the long term.

to the meantime, the ques-

tion is whether farther
restructuring is still to come
within the Finnish industry.

The metger with Veitsiluoto is

the culmination of steady
growth by Enso. Its turnover
grew from FM9.4bn in 1991 to

FMlT.Tbn last year, in part

throu^ large aequ^tions of

foTKOy operations from Ahls-

trdm and Tampella. Previ-

ously, tbe sector had seen the

merger of Rqpola and UPM in

199L

T his restructuring has
been pan of a dramatic

concentration of the

indoscry over the past 25 years.

Since 19T0. total production of

paper, paperboard and pulp by

Finnish emnpanies has douUed
to 22m tonnes a year. But in

the same period, the share of

the sector’s turnover
accounted for by tiie four big-

gest companies has risen from

33 per cent to 85 per cent
Finnish comp^es, with 5

per cent of world forestiy

industry output, account for 10

per cent of global forestry

industry exports. They are
among the most efficient pro-

ducers, leading the world in

the average rize of their paper

ai^ paperboard machines.

Like t^ir Swedish rivals,

Fimush ^wnpan^aa are eEUOy~

ing a surge in p^ts after a
deep recession in the early

19903.

Last year total profits In the

Finnish industry reached

fM6bn-and:are-
reach FM11bp\ fltis’-

ing. a
.
return ch eaplt^^

fully recovered its finaiS
stren^ after . the reewS^

'

Tbtal net ^bt in
exceeded totrdtoniibvte'bLiSBr

'

and stood at more thaih TO par
cent of tunmver last year iti«
expected to fall to .54 p^.c^
by the eod q£ fids,y^, ^
still be short of tar^ levi^^
35 per cexit to.4o p» tfte-
wise, the indus^'s 'dv^dl

'

equity-to-assefs ratio '

^ib
improved since the leotetidn to
40 per cent, but ranaina short
of fim 50 per ceait i^ttimum:

.

'

Against'this badsgrouitdi the
big producers^may yet.knk to
furfiier restructuring to bfdster
them against the seidr^doirii.
torn. AhhooghihepriffiteOow
is expected to- contmne
strong .through nezt :7ear,
Nordic forest^ companies
have alreadybe^ to see fheir
fiiaie prices falter u-toemar--
ket anticipates the end
pres^;boonL -I L
Last. - y^, Eiriiun^ and

UPM were in talks dh wto
would have been a specte^dlar

mergBT. but farc^ bec^se
of a disagreement cm price.

MetsAllitto, the- co-ppnafive
group that' owns

.

had made Plato its ihtenst in

some kind of Bnk with gwo)

until stymi^ by the Ebso-V#
sitooto meger.
Mr Ktihlsr does not rule out

some further restructuring.

“All options are open. I wooM
not put it beyond doubt thri

something could hai^^"

venti

Europe*

ijjana
cl inibs

A79.8m ir

NEWS IN BRIEF

Sateiindo to list

in New York

sidiary of (xermany’s Deutsche Tele-

kom. beat thi^ other international bid-

ders to buy a 25 per cent shareholding
in Sateltodo.

China Steel up 79%

Blockbuster buys

PT Satelit Palapa todonesia (Sateltodo),

the country's rapidly-growh:^ telecoms

group, has unveiled plans to list its

shares on tbe New York and Jakarta
stock exchanges, AP-DJ reports from
Jakarta.

It also said yesterday that there

would be no more share sales to foreign

companies before the

"We plan to ofier shares to the public

to 1998 or 1999, depending on tbe inter-

nal and external conditions.” Mr Iwa
Sewaka, the group's president, said.

In April this year. OeTeMobH, a sub-

Biockbuster Entertainment, the US
home entertainment concern acquired

by Viacom last year, has acquit^ 80
per cent of Grupo Mexicano de Video,

its Mexico franchisee, for S33m, AP-DJ
reports from Mexico City.

Blockbuster said the Mexico fran-

chisee operated 100 Blockbuster video

stores, either alone or through regional

Joint ventures, and planned an aggres-

sive development programme.
It said tbe investment would enable

tbe Mexico franchisee to "take advan-
tage of significant growth opportunities

in the country”.

China Steel, the Taiwanese steel group,

has posted a 79 per cent jump in pre-tax

profit to TSl^bn (USSTLSm) for the

year to May. AP-DJ reports from
Taipei. This compares with the year-ago

figure of TSLOSbn.
The results were struck on revenues

of TSo.82bn, up 23 per cent on last

year's TS4.73bu.

owned bank last year, were boosted.fay

the abolition of tbe dual-tratdi: forrign

exchange rate system on Jmuary i

1994, which saw a steep devatoatiiBi in

the yuan.
China’s other big hanks', whldr tiggl

mainly in yuan, were wea^l '

.

Placer Pacific bids

Cbina bank ahead
Bank of China has credited refonns c£

the (tountry’s foreign exdiange system
and improved Tnanagympni- for pre-tax

1994 profits of Ynl2bn (S909di), up 22.5

per cent from I993’s result, file Cfoina

Daily said. Renter reports from Beijing.

The profits, tbe highest by a state-

Austialia's Plac^ Pacific said it had
lodged a bid for Benguet’s Tringfcftig
copper and gold property to the Phihp.

pines. Renter reports from Helbo^e
"We are interested in the area ai^ ve

have put to a tender. We eiqi^ ^
outcome within about two weeks,”
Placer said. It said Placer Pacific, about

75 per c^-owned ^ Placer Dome of

(Danada, had bid for all tif file {opperty,

estimated to contain 2.9fan pcRimis of

copper and 5.aai ounces Of
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posltlons4BBass contacts

Pat Looker or Brian Heron

We helped Zee beat a brain tumour.
Nmv we need your help to continue the fight for thousands of others .

Tel: 0161 834 9381
Fax: 0161 832 9248

Alexamka BoBdin^ Queen

Street,

Manchester M2 51F

When Zoe was just 17 months old, her

parents received the dreadful news that

their little girl had a malignant brain

tumour and needed radiotherapy. Zoe
won her fight and lived quite happily
until she was 12.

FT Sarveys

FINANCIAL TIMES

CREDIT
RATINGS
ir, Ti'-.'auiicEOa)

TMfmw AkoaciBf Toacr
dbnelmyUsisJbrikeJbattlme6t
o sArple MctfworarlOWcnrdir
ralKegr asftereff ly10mcnp

dpnreici -JOurernMCjoRoJaiitf
20lpMf—10 ORcisPv mttdxr
Jtxr+jReoMe tftauOSira.

Unfortunately that was when the
cancer returned. The situation was
made even more serious because Zoe
had already received the maximum
dosage of radiotherapy when treated as

a baby. Again, Zoe beat the disease
thanks to a pioneering new treatment
supported by the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund.

doctors and scientists are fighting oyer

200 forms of cancer. Thousands of

children like Zoe are relying on their

help. And yours.

Please make a donation today
and help thousands more people
win the fight against cancer.

fora FREEsample
booklet comaa:
Cuberine O'Keeffe

roncial Tunes RnBiicia] ntblutaa^,

Maple House,
149 Toneniiain Coun Road,

Loudon W|p 9LL. Ei^knd.
Tet.'-f44 (0)171 896 2284
Fkx: -1-44(0) 17I896 Z2U

Today the cure rate for childhood
cancers is over 50%. Very encouraging
when you realise that just 25 years ago,

around 90% of children with cancer
died.

FLVANOALTIMES

Yet despite the importance of our
work, we rely almost entirely on
voluntary contributions. Right now our

Give people witti cancer a
fighting chance
OverPOpInevervfildonaeedgoesdirectlyintoourTiial ^

Fsaeaich I

1 would tike ro make a Amgrior, rr(

C

. 'I'

(Cheques payable »: Imperial Cancer Reseazch Fund) .

^

or charge £ to my Access/Visa/AmexflDinei^Chariry I

Card No. .
• • •

• |

n I I I I I I I I I I I I I n
.

.

{;
Expiry Dace—/ Signature^ • I

-Postcode.

PlaaK renun your donaiioD lo:

(WC4066/3), London WC2A 3BR

Imperial Cancer
Research Fund
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Hoechst and . Bhdne-Poulenc
are merging tU^ Soiith Amei^
ican.polyesUar and nylon fibie

tmsinessea into a:.new com-
panTr' Fidrway Rtementbs, to
be beadquulered in BraiaL
TEbe . two partners Ji^ tbe

merger' wfil give:t}iem critical
mass to face igrowlng sont^
. eert Asian cmnpetlticai in mar-
-luts socibras.firBziL Indai^'
dendy, the two bn^nesses are
not profitable 'exiaiui9i to- im-
rant new Investment and -cQpe

witii increased demand,
according to Mr Edsou Vaz
Afiisa, ffhflii^aw ftf Bhndt^ - B)e
Brazilian arm of Khifine*Poiil*

ehc.

.

-flafrvray is torecast to have
1995 sales of $40Qm, balf of toat
firam polyester fibr^ *1118 com-
.pkoy intends to.invest 'Sasm in
toe aert two^ a balf yeans
to increase capacity, Q^te

1 groups
tecbnology and latm^ new
products. Annual polyester
CBpadty will be increased to
51,000 tonnes from 41,000
tonnes, and nyUm cf^tadly win
Eiae by 10^ tonnes to 50,000
tonnes.

Abont .3,100 people will be
employwl in tour Ihctorles in
Sdo Paulo, with products
aimed at the testlle and Indus-
trial markets. Tbe compaims
gave so details on j(A losses.

Brazil’s textiles companies
bave faced mranting pmssure
from imports since tariffs
started to fall in 1990. ?lie local
currency has been overvalned
in-the last year, and imported
nylon and polyester threads
have increased their macket
share from almost zero to
between 15-20 per cent.

Mr Vaz Musa said tiie

mo^had been discussed for
about a year and made sense
because the two companies
had dfifonent ctieots and prod-
uct iTpes.

Magna climbs 10%
to G$79.8m in term
Bf Robert GBibens
biMontreel

A ^wj starU^ of .productiCKL

Cbrysler's new minivan In
the US and a lagidng European
market.narrowed-lfeLgna fntm*-

national’s third-quarter mar-
gfns, but the-upward tr^ in
eaciUnga trend continued.

The automotive componenfs
group said net profit for the
three months to April 30 rose

10 per . cent to C$79.8m
(US$57m), or .CfLW a share,

foam C$7i^.or C^S, a year
earlier, on

.
revenues of

C$l'.23bn against C$li^
Profit for the first nine

months rose 38. per cent to

C$23^ or CSSJO a share, from
Cil69Jm. or C$2B2, on reve-

nues' of CS3.37bn against
C$2Jbn.

Ttfpgnfl said the gairn; were
due partly to greater peuetra*

tloD of tbe North American
parts maiicet, improved income
foom subsidiaries, lower into^
est cost and lower taxes.

US carmaker Cbrysler’s min-
ivan output was speeding up
and Mania’s ma^ans should
improve. Magna supplies
G$l,400 worth of parts to each
newminivaiL

. Magna said it expected its

European operations, which
account tor about dpibn of
annual revenues, would
become more profitable as the
recession eased, but warned
that European margins were
traditionally lower &an those
in North Ammica.
• PanCanadian Petroleum,
the euei^ arm of Canadian
Pacific, bought ‘3^ per cent
of US gas marketer l^tumal
Gas & Electric to gam more
control in maiketing its natu-

ral gas to US customers.

US bank ruling quashed
ByMag^Uny

.

inV^Y^

The. sdprome court , of West
^rgtoia'baaoverturned a $S6in

judgment; lUgalnst Morgan
Stanley, 'the US investment
bank.

.
.-

^nie rtise .hrose when West
Virginia’s State . Board of
foivertmeat sustazned losses on
US irounrybomis in-l9fi7, and
sued nine .-Wall Street Suns,
indudii^ Morgan Stanley,
whicdi had advised it.

Ihe investment board had
argued that the. transactions

w^ illc^ because tirey were
made wiQl borrowed money.

and the advisers were liable

because tiiey bad encouraged
the board to do the deads.

'Hre decision may have impU-
catiobs fbr the case of Ora^
County, tbe Californian local

authority which went into
banknipt(7 apd is stnng Mer^
rill Lynch over transactions
that firm carried out on its

hrfMtW-

Seven of the nine firms sued
West Virginia settled out (£

court, but Morgan Stanley and
Chase Securities contested the
suit
The Chase Securities case

has been pftnHfng awaitii^ the
Morgan Stanley ruling.
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Doubt hangs

over top

MCA job
ByTi^ Jadceon In New York

The issue of manaKement
saccesstoi at MCA, the Bolly-

wood studio owned by Sea-
gram, tbe Canadian difoiks
group, W85 in fnrfiier doubt
yesterday with tbe anwrent
wWidrawal of two rmnomed
candidates for the top job.

Mr Twxy Semel, dudiman of
rival studio Warner Bros, said
fa a statement that he looked
fiurward to "yet another
recordbreeidi^ year” wHh bis
present conqiany. Meanwhile,
talks between Sngram and Jfr
Midiael OvHz, head of Holly-

wood's Creative Artists
Agency, wmn reported to have
bndcmi down.
Ses^raa would not com-

ment on the romonrs.
It also disclosed sales and

cash flow figures for MCA.
Total sales last year were
$4Jbn. np 16 per cent on 1993.

Earnh^ before intere^ tax,

dqnedaUon and auorfi^on
were $583m, np 20 per cent
Sales in 1994 fTOm films

were $2,72Sm <$2j80m), fiiom

mnsie SL249m ($l,08im), fomn
recreation services 8245in
^iSm) and frmn book pub-
lishing $27giB (8245m). Cash
now from films was 8118m
(8190m>, from music 8199m
^iSlffl), from recreatioai 8e^
vices 870m (|95m> and foom
book pnbtishiiig 8^m (834m).

Reaping the rewards of tough restructuring
US producers of farm machinery are on course for a bumper year, writes Laurie Morse

T he US form machinery
industry is mijoying (me
of its stron^st years,

helped by a robust domestic
form economy and offlHftwofiyg

gained fPom five years of toi^
coopmate reenginewing: After
sti«gerli« throuidi the foun
recession of the early idfiOs,

surviving farm equipment
makers have slhnmed their
workforces and reined in their
invmitozles.

The outlook fte* the equip-

ment compaiues is deddedly
bulhsb. Farmers have experi-
enced three consecutive years
of relatively high cash
incomes, and US fom eqiorts

are project to reach record
levels this year. Last year's
bumper harv^ cd maize - the
US's largest caaK crop - has
moved to tbe market rapidly,

in part because China, once a
net e^orter, turned net
importer this year.
Although wet weather has

delayed this yew’s spri^
plantings, agronomists are stiU

looking forward to a healtby,
albeit not a record, harvest.
That should be raoi^ to sus-

tain form incomes fiioa^ 1996.

This year, US agrii^tuinl
exports will exceed 85lbn, up
form 843Jbtt a year ago.
The US Deputinent of Agri-

cultiu« expects US net cash
income to fanners - a combi-
sation of government pay-
ments and market receipts > to

Agcfo
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#29.''. .88,78

be in the range of $6(H)n to

SSSbtt. about the same as 1994,
but down fovQi I993*s record
SS&Sbn.
Tbe resQlt has bew a 7 per

cent rise in dfanand tor trac-

tors, combines and harvesters,

the type of big purchases teat
farm managers often delay if

they suspect a lean year is in
the oSi^. Prices received for

the TnarhiTifle are aisQ rising.

Although price gains of
about 3 per cent a year in toe
past two srears have tracked
inflation, they are a vast
improvement over a decade of
discount-led price declines.
The three leading US equip-

ment makere - Deere, Case,
and Ageo - are reaping the
benefits. Unlike the frag-
mented European agricultural

machinery industry, tbe three

companies control 90 per cent
of ^ S8.2bn US fetm equip-
ment industry.

Deere, with its signature
green txactors. has long domi-
nated tbe US farm market.
Enown tor high-quality man-
agement and good labour rela-

tions, Deere has seen sales rise

18 per cent to $4.9bn in the

first half of this year, while
income jumped 33 per cent to
8373.5m. WidL Street analysts
expect Deere to earn nearly $9

a share this year, up from^ in

1994.

Althoi^ Deere also ntaima

constnu^on equipment and
lawn and garden machinery,
about 60 per cent of its sales

are form-r^ted.
The company’s form equip-

I teas jun
*pie(flellan

: $rJji sas?"

meat prospects have bright-

ened considerably since Case
began Fattonalising inventories
and abandoned a strategy of
heavy price discounting to

gain market share.

T he SlAbn restructuring
at Case over the last
three years was a pre-

lude to its parent company
Tenneco spinning off a major-
ity of Case’s shares to the
public.

Although the decision to end
discounts disappointed fonners

and cut Case’s market share,

profits rose dramatically as
Inventories came under
control

Mr Tobias Levkovich. a
Smith Barney analyst, sa^ the
Case reforms “have clearly

he^ the whole industiy".

Deere has also brought its

troublesome overseas
operations under control,
racing offihore empIoymeDt
to 7,700 last year foxim lOAOO in
1990. ft has cut overheads by
outsourmng European tractor
productimi foom Fwtttnif aid
Zetor.

Case is perhaps in the stron-
gest position to oompete to the
form aquippyent sector, regard-
less of cychcal downtunis. The
company has cut worldwide
employment to 17,000 Cr^
33,000 in 1989. By 1997, Case
Bimects to have cmly 9 factories
worldwide, ccmipared with toe
current IS. and 10.300 employ-
ees, as well as a re-tooled prod-

uct line.

Ageo, a foui^year-(dd upstart
that bas grown by aoquhtog
time-worn machiziery.brands
and outsourcing proctoefion to

keep overheads down, has seen
earnings double over th" lagf

year.

Xn the long imn itj the (dial-

lenge facing the leadii^ US
form machinery producers is

how to carve profits out of an
industry with a flat growth
curve. V

Tlie 1995 farm legislation
being crafted' in Washtogton is

expected to' encourage farm
consolidatioa to toe Midwest,
leading to a smaller, but firtan.

daily more stable maricet for
these companies.
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Tliere he is. Fourth row, second from

the left The one with the moustache.

Obvious realty.

M^fbe not The unsavoury-looking

diameter you’re looking at is more
likety to be your average neighbour-

hood slob wflh a grubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble onWs chin.

And the real refugee could just as

easitybe the deancut fellowon his left

You see, refugees arejust like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everythingth^once had has been
leftbdiind. Home, famity, possesdons,

all gone. They have nothing.

And nothing is all the^ ever have
unless we all extend a helping hand.

We know you can’t them back
the things that othersl^ve taken Bmy,

United Nations IGgh GmuoissionEr for Refugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainty helps)

.

But we are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a si^e ofwelcome.
Itmay not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

oiganization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currentty it is re^nsible
for more than 19 million refug^
around the world.

UNHCRPul& Infomiation

P.O. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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Thai group bids

for Standard
Chartered unit
By Ted Dardockc in Bangkok

Management at Standard
Chartoed Securities Asia, the
loss-making A^an brokerage
arm c£ Standard Chartered, tiie

UE-hased bank, bolds the key
to a successful conclusion to

talks aimed at selling the secu-

lities finmpany to a Thai group,

according to a source close to

the negotiations.

The Thai group, led by Thai
Military Bank and Nava
Finance and Securities, a la^
hank and a mid-sized securities

company respectively, have
made a bid to take over Stan-

dard Chartered Securities Asia,

winch Standard Chartered has
been attempting to sell for

some time. Terms have not
been disclosed.

Earlier. Standard Chartered
said that “it continues to be in

Hifipiisaion with a number of

parties, none of which is pres-

ently on an exclusive basis".

The hank said “an immedi-
ate conclusion to any of these

discussions is not antidpated".
Sources say the Thai bid

involves giving the current
management at Standard Char-

tered Securities Asia a stake of

as much as 30 per cent in the
company.
Stan(^d Chartered would

retain a minority position.

The large management
component of the bid means
t^t management has to decide

whether being owned by a
Thai company, which because
of Thai law would prohibit

some international underwrit-
ing business, would be too
much of an obstacle to return-

ing the company to profit-

abili^.

In addition, the willingness

of management to take a stake

in the company has led Stan-

dard Chartered to review previ-

ous offers to purchase the
Asian brokerage to see if one
of these offers, with an addi-

tional management compo-
nent would be more attractive,

according to the sources.

Standard Chartered Securi-

ties Asia has offices in Thai-

land. Singapore. Ho^ Eong.
Indonesia and Malaysia.

South Korean bedrock fears free-market
Posco’s central economic role is set to keep it from
reform in the short term, writes Peter Montagnon

Inco set to sell its mining
equipment arm to Drillex
Inco, the world's second-
bi^^ nickel producer, is in

talks to sell its miniTig equip-

ment operations to Sudbury-
based Drillex International of

Canada, Beater reports fh}m
Toronto.
Inco said the sale, set for

later this month, was expected

to have no significant effect on
its financial position.

The deal would include Con-
tinuous Mining Systems and

all its operating units except

CMS Chile, hico said.

According to InCO’S annual

report, CMS sales totalled

USS37m in 1994 and it incurred

an operating loss of tJS$4m,
compared with an operating
loss of USS2m in 1993.

Inco said Drillex was expec-

ted to use the acquisition to

expand its range of services

and products In Canada and
abroad.

T here could scarcely be a
better advertisement for

South Korea’s tradition-

ally Interventionist industrial

poUcy ttian Fohang Iron and
Steel (Posco).

Hie comE»ny’s position as a
supplier of steel to Korea's
important automotive and
shipbuilding industries made it

the bedrock of tiie country's

economic success; and, in spite

of continuing government
influence over its affairs, it has
also attained world pre-
eminence. Once its present
expanrion plan is completed, in

1998, it expects to overtake
Nippon StMl to become the
world's largest steelmaker.

Equally, however, the debate
on privatisation, which has
been nunhling on since the

election of reform-minded Pres-

ident Elm Young-sam in 1993.

is a clear illustration of
Korea’s current policy
dilemma.
Though the administra-

tion espouses free market poli-

des and economic “^hdlsa-
tion" in principle, it Is

reluctant in practiioe to move
away from tte industrial plan-

ning which has brought the

country so much smxess.
In spite ot occasional scare

stories in the local preN, the

government is in no hurry to

sell its remaining 35 per cant

stake in Posco. A study on pri-

vatisation. commissioned fay

tile govenunent from the Uber-

aUy-inclined Korea Develop-

ment Institute, was due in

A^ but has been ddayed. In

an attempt to pre-empt the out-

come, Mr Hon Jae-yoon, dep-

uty prime minister, said

recent that privatisation was
no loiter an issue.

To devotees of pure cocy>eti-

tlon policy, there are plenty of

reasons why Posco should be

fully privatised.

It has a 74 per cent tiiare of

the domestic steel market. In

price tenns, it has not been
able to exploit this position.

Government influence over
domestic steel prices has kept
them below inteniational lev-

els, except for a couple of slmrt

periods during the 1980s.

But economists say monop-
oly practices have been erident

in other ways - for example, in
delivery schedules, where
customers sometimes complain
that they have been disadvan-

taged by POSCO'S right delivery

policy.

It would be in ke^sli^ with
President Kim's ^obalisation
iHflaig to privatise the company
and introduce some competi-

tion to the market, which
would b^p keep prices down.
Thie could be for exam-
ple. bs splitt^ the company
and putting its two plants at

pofamg and Kwangyang in the
south of the country into the

hands of different owners.
Hyundai, Enrea's larg^ car-

maker, hac also expressed an
interest in entering the steel

markeL
But the gnramrriant remains

hesitamt, partly - say analysts

- because ti is worried about
loss of control of such an
important industry. It also

reflects management opposi-

tion to the idea of break-up. “A
human being stands on two
legs. If you lose one leg, jm
ffan only hop,* says Mr Shim
fThaa-kang, Posco Senior manr
aging director. “Unless you
have two legs, you can't run -

and that Ttiparjc yon are dead.*
It is not as if a combination

of government control and
monopoly has made Posco

TThw Yonng-sasu the Wnruan
presideut foees policy dilEnma

flabby. Posco has a history of

strong and efficient manage-
ment. Rigorous inventory con-

trol helps boost margins.
Thanks to careful of
supply and demand, capacity

nse is high. Last year, triien

net income rose 30 per cent to

Won383bn ($S03m). it was 106

per cent of rated capacity.

Posco is also financially

strong. Gearing of about 100

per cent is low by Korean stan-

dards. Hiough the company
iBs Idgh debts in yen. it- has
been a net bmieficaary of tim
appreciation of the Japanese
currency. ' S.G. Warburg. .

the -

UK investment bank, ealen-.

lates tiiat yen receipts- from
exports outw^lfo yen expendi-

tures on debt service and capi-

tal equtouifiut'^ about YTObn*

<$827hi> a year.

It can therefore easQy afford

'

tiie expanskm plan, wbidi will

.

raise its ospaczty by dm tonnes
to 28m. Lastwe^ the company
aixnoxmced that half this extra

capaciW''would be supplied fay

a new Won2,(l00bn blast frir-

nace at its Kwangyang plant
The furnace, which wW be
jncoipcnrated with existing shk
taring and coking pfante, wiZZ

involve state-qf-th&art tebhnoZ- •

ogy. mfllring it one Of tile most
adnmced in the world.

There is no amfllct between
govenment and the couvany
on tile present euMmslon. But
some analysts tiie rela-

tionsZiip could become more
fraught as Posco seeks to
secure its medium-tenn future

by overseas expansion and
divEsification.

Already listed in New York,
the wwTipaT^y plane ligtings in
London tZiis year and Bong
Kong in 1996. It has a joint

venture with USX In tiie US
and is building a prosonco in

gUM. and Vlebiaai,;iHBiiw
Ur'Stdm- sa^- fanp

strong, and risto'
dentend

. ^ TOtlfi
Korea; it Is^' dto^sasto^-^
ele«rmiio-aha;
cations, ereatlng'^smbto
source of growth^ against^
tune wlteiL. the stea;
matures: = .

S^>ariate^.Kmed's«^»
rnemh^bip of the-OECDW

' result jhnrognumferprt^ Hip-

gap, .sow 'about. perceat.
'betwjBeQ.damesfto
tirnial prices;

.Korea.',may ~fiiitl8l^-'tfo6hB
this by lowering
ratiter. tiian

tic ones,- says W
BZW, but analysts

cosy-reaatians&to^ivithgovenk
xuent win atari faiook-rout^ot
place as tiie coanpanybeemaes
increasuMdy andtinaHf^
as the Eoi^ ecoaxm^-opeas
up.--

But .among his few state-

ments slztoa his appototment
last year. Posco's' new thah^-
aan. Mr Kira Mahn-je, fig.
merly a sepicic ecunomfo-^D.-^
ner, has said Posco AtePd'ikft
engage in hannfoi erawpBHqftn
and shouM .htfor cdfa&Miidiif

tries tbxoUril: Tgiring -wi^

credit taibs. -Flar:tiie

'

time Zieing; Fosco’s id^in toe
Korean ecbndxny is too mote;
tant for it to be lrit done;

BHP targets China as part of strategy to globalise actiylties
By Tony Walker in Beijing

Mr John Prescott, managing director

of BHP, the Austrdian Industrial con-
glomerate, has targeted China for

expansion in fields ranging from
power plant construction to gold min-
ing under plans to ginhaiiiw. further

its actirities.

Australia's largest company is

poised to piakp a multi-billion dollar

tO beyood arigrinp

Investments, which include a steel

rolling mill in Shanghai and another

in Guangdong. “BHP continues to go
where opportunities are, anywhere in
the world. We must dit^^ further,*

Mr Prescott said in Beijing. “But we
don't want to be speculators, we want
to be responsible risk-takers.*

BHPk most antoitious project is a
proposed 83bn, 2,400MW power plant
flTiri flt^niTitng coal mine at Haerwusu
in Inner Mongolia, 300 km west of Bei-

jing. The conmany yesterday submit-
ted a letter of intent to the ministry of
coal i^ustzy in the hope that the

project will be included in China's

nmth five-year plan, beginning nest

year, hielusion is a pre-requisite for

such a venture going ahead. BHP
equity in the venture would amount
to about $1.5bn. and return on invest-

ment would come both fiom the sale

of electricity and export of Ziigh-

quality steaming coaL
BHP is also bidding for a gold

deposit at Lannigou in Gmzlioa prov-

ince. south-west China, in competition

w^ Newmont MiniDg of the US. The
deposit is r^tively smalL at 40-50

tonnes of gold, but miners are show-

ing keen interest because it would be
the first large foreign involvement in

the gold sector under new regula-
tions. Gold nrining was dosed to for-

eigners until recently.

China has offered 10 low-grade
deposits to foreign companies.
^legists believe the Guizhou dej^t
Is the most proqiective. and Kfr Pr^
cott said the company would be pre-

pared to spend “significant" sums
develop^ it

BHP is assessing a lead-zinc deposit

in Sichuan province, south-west

China. The company aZto has a stake
in China’s beer intoistry tfaroo^ its

38 per cent interest in Foster’s, ^
Australian lurewing group,-vtoidi hm
eetftMiebflH joint

d(»g pnrvlnce, Shanriwi and in the

nortiiem dty of TSan^
IfowevET. BHP is-sedmg iknm 'is

involvement in oil esokloration'^ hav- -

ing drilled 24 dry we^ and ^ent
(loom. But it plans to become store

involved in downstream activiti^-

and stepping up the marketing of

mineral a^ energy products. -

All of ch«s<r secuficics having been sold, this announcemeat appean aa a matter of lecotd only.
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5,250,000 Shares

Storage Equities, Inc.

Common Stock

700,000 Shares

Pain^^bber International

Smith Barney Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Secuiitlei Corporacloia

RaymondJames & Associates, Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

This traoche was ofieredpucskie the United aod Canada.

4,550,000 Shares

Pain^^bber Incorporated

Smith Barney Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin &Jenrette
Securities Corporation

RaymondJames & Associates, Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. Alex. Brown & Sons BT Secnxities CoixKixation
iBCocponted

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Goldman, Sachs & Co. MexxiU Lynch & Co,

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Prudential Seenrities Incorporated Robertson, Stephens & Company
A*bwst, Inc. Robert W. Baird & Co. Fahnestock & Co. Inc.

ladenburg, Thaimann & Co. Inc.

Raiischer Pierce Refenes, Inc. Sutro & Co. Incorporated

Crowell, Wsedoa & Co. First Equity Corporation Gruntal & Co., Incoroorated
efnerlda

VennsyhBnia Merchant Group Ltd The Seidler
Incoipocated

This tnnche was oflFered in the United States and fa..arie
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7,300,000 Shares

Baan Company N.V.

Common Shares
(par value NLG .02 per share)

1,825,000 Shares

TTieponimWS» cilMv oiSsidB Sw United Ststee ty Ihe

Goldman Sachs International

Morgan Stanley & Co.
International

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

Cowen & Company

UBS Limited

Indosuez Caf^lDeutsche Bank
AkOengasallschWt

5,475,000 Shares
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Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
hieorporated

Cowen & Company

UBS Securities Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Ca Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.Alex. Brown & Sons
Ineerperatod

Donaldson, Uifldn & Jenrette Hambrecht & Quist LLC Montgomeiy Securities

Oppenheimer & Col, Inc. Robertson, Stephens & Compaq
William Blair & CompanyAmhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Principal Rnandal Securities, Inc.

Sutro & Co. Incorporated Wessels, Arnold & Henderson Adams, Hailtness & Hill, Inc.

Crowell, WeedonA Co. First Albany Coiporation Scott & Stringfeilow, Inc.

Furman Selz
Inoofpontsd

SoundView Financial Group, Inc.

June 1995
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

to make price cuts
jylfflch^SRiMt

Aboard,. ^power distributor in tbe
SOBliioact.Qf BagjaBd, yesterday

resiOD^ dectrtctty compaz^ ginnp

p^’ratteafiaB'fnir 7ear$ ago -to mpfcmcnt
jni» cats wbi^-.bad-not been inmosed
.tbrou^ the. regtdafany r^hne.

Zt satf It wmild allocate two thirds of
tSiOm a year in. nnforegeen cost savings to
eutthig pdcek Most <f the £20m wffl

through a. cat- in October of standing
.
chargee! &r flhniestic customers Who will
as.A.Tep]lt,. see their a^wnai bills fid! hr
alM^ £8 or 3 percent on average.

. : The QCgppaiiy also said it eqiected
.
to

pWwjda cnstmnege with a oa&<>ff rebate of
£2S^eadi. if ttie .National Grid, owned by
tho:. region^' electricity companies, is

demerged as ploaoed -later this year.

-. Seaward said filOm a year of 1he.£30m
cost .savings woidd he sp^ on increasing
dividends. Dedsfons on tiie 1995« dividend
vranU he made later I'fbnt if the additional

resources had heesa applied fbr 199^ tbe

dividsid for that year woiiid have toWdled

18.^, an additloiial 4p per share.”
.Seeboard's statement follows intense

criticism of .the level of utility profits and
rewards for shareholders. It accompanied
fan year results fbr 1994^ showing an 8
per cent increase in pre-tax profits to
£142m and a 24 per emit rise in dividends.
Seeboard's voluntary price cat fbllows

dedsfons by Mow ulih^ Aog^ Water
and North West Water to provide cus-
tomer rebates d £8 and £6.50 respectively.

It coznes just weeks ahead of an espeo-
ted announcement early next month 1^
Prof St^hen.Uttlediild, industry x^ula-
tor, of a tigiit€B3ing of price caps ^«ed
last August with the regional electricity

companies.
Analysts were speculating yesterday

that Seeboard may have vohmtemsd more
than the regulator had been considerii^.
Some said Seeboard's announcement
would increase pressure on Prof Little-

child to impose a tough r^tme.
Mr Jack Cunnin^am, Labour trade

spokesman, welcomed Seeboard's
annonnnement. but said there was a grow-
ing recognition that the present system o£
utfiity r^ulation was inadequate.

Seaboard said its pnq^osed cut in the
standing charge, which win cot final hiUs

to domestic customers by 3 per cent on an
annualised basis, was equivalent to cut-

ting distributioD pirices nest AjWil by
per emit Distribution prices make up a
quarter of final hitie.

Alternatively, Seeboard said its move
equated to Prof UttlechOd tightening the
regulatory formula so that distribution

prices could rise by only inflation mhms 5

per cent for the four years fixun next April
Seeboard is the first of the regional elec-

tricity oonqMmies in Hngfana and Wales to
announce prellmmary results. However
the City expects most lyanpaniag to wait
until after fiiey see the r^nlator's concto-
sions before cutting prices.

Amersham’s 9%
rise disappoints
By Motoko Rldi

Shares .

' in - Amersham
Intemaffooal, the health sci-

ence group, foU up to 89^ yes-
terday. as analysts reacted to

results at the .lower end of
ea^tectations. ' --

Pre-tax profits rose 9 per
cent to £47.te C943.Shi) in the

. year to March 31, but were
resliained by . difficult condi-

tions In Enre^ and restructur-

ing costs hi the industrial busi-

ness divishm.
Turnover rase 2.9 pm cent to

£333,6 (£324.2th), with Ufo Sm-
emces, the grains Imgest divi-

sicsi;; improvihg in tim second
haW

.
Mr Euk StefSimisoQ. finance

director, said the market in
Europe remained '^challeug-

hW”- because of . pabbc- sector

spendii^.squee^y consolida-

tiooiin pbairnaGemical sec-

tor and depressed research
budgets.

Operating profits hi the life

Sdences dhrisiem grew .71 per
cent to-£S3.4n.

Operating profits in the

healthcare division grew
strongly to £l3.7m (£a.4m),

rellecti^ a greater contribu-

tion from Metastron, the
group’s painkiller far cancer,

and Myoview, used for imgging

the heart
Ceretec, tbe group’s brain

imaging product, met competi-

tion tbe Brst time from
Merck Dupont’s NenroUte.
Sales of Ceretec declined 11 per
cent but Ur^ Gastell, chief

executive, said developments
would help the company
eqtand its market share.

A £3gm restructuring charge

was compos^ mainly of reor-

ganiration in the industrial
quality and safety assurance
busing
Mr Stephenson said the divi-

sion’s p^onnance was disap-

pdntn^ in the first half, lead-

ing to a foU in c^erating profits

to £5.2m CB6.7m).

Earnings per share rose 8 per

cent to 50.6p (47PJ.

The board recommended a
final ffividend of I2.1p, ^ving
17p for the year, up 10 per cent

horn last Hwia

Lottery operator

turns in £10.8ni
By Raymond Snodch'

Camelot, operator of the UK’s
National Lottery, yesterday
said it plans to become the
world’s most efficient lottery

in tenas of opmating <»sts and
retorns to Government.
Tbe operator of the lottery,

which was launched last

November, return^ pre-tax
profits of £10gm for the year to

the nf Ufarrh.

Although the result was
lower than many expectations,

Camelot said the National Lot-

tery had performed well ahead
of forecasts and that g^ter
efficiency could be achieved.

Sales had been 30 per cent
hig^ than forecast and tbe

National Lottery routinely had
weekly revenues of between
flOOm and £lUhn indudn^ the

weekly on-line game and
scratch cards.

'The bwTtfnh of the National

Lottery has been a remarkable
success story.” Sir Geoige Rus-
agll, the cbaii^an said.

The Camelot consortium is

made up cf CacUnizy Schw^

The Financial Times will from June this year be
printed in the North of England when printing starts

in Leeds.

,
To mark this event the FT will be publishing a

special survey. This will focus specifically on Leeds

and its position as the principal business centre of a

region stretching north from Yorkshire through to the

Scottish border.

it will look at the region's principal economic

actn^es arid at the strong growth in recent years in

financial and professional services. It will also profile

some; of the key figures behind L^s’ success.

This' survey offers a unique opportunity to project

-your organisation to a woridwide audience at a time

when the FT Itself will be focusing attention on Leeds

through its decision to create strong new links with

the city.

For a fuH editorial synopsis and details of available

adyertiseraent positions, please contact;

Pat Looker or Brian Heron
on.

tei: 0161 834 9381 Fax: 0161 832 9248
' Alexandra Bulldii^

QiieeiiStreet

Manchester iM2 SLiF

FT Surveys

T(ffEDUKCB (BBXODA) LID

fiOtAnW MTBSKS iOOO

Hodc^toteebsr
-va—t nedod ton 7 toe iNS to 7

-Dwnberia» dttBOMSvm 007n
.'mmtatecf&reKperaBiiiin-

pes, De La Rue the seemily
printfus, GTech UK. the lottery

equipment company, Racal
Electranics and ICZ^ £be com-
puter group.
Sales in tbe 20 weeks to

March totalled £1.2bn. Some
£3l7m - £9Qm more than fore-

cast - went to tbe arts, ebari-

ties. the minenimn fond, tile

national heritage and sports.

Profit after tax totalled £6.3m
which was 0.5 per cent ctf total

revenues. 0^ the seven years

of its licence Camelot expected
net profit to remain under 1

per cent of revennes.

By the atih of Mawh, Came-
lot said it had created one ci

tbe world's largest lotteries.

Tbe consortium bad invested

£S0m in etpiity backed iq> by
£130m in guarantees but had
decided to write-off £30m in
start up costs in the first year.

Mr Tim Holley, Camelot's
chief executive, was paid an
anniifli salary of £240.000 in tiie

year to Mar^ a perftemance-

related bonus £120,000 plus
pension contributions of

£112J)00.

c&w
directors’

pay cut
ByAlanCane

The failure of Cable &
ynre)^ tiie VS. based tele-

eonunniiications company, to
achieve performance targets
has resolted in a ent in tire

remuneration paduges of tiie

company’s executive directors.

Ea^ exeentives director's
padsage of salavy, allainuices

and boieflts has been cot by
about one tiiird. Lord Tom^,
the gronp's chainnan saw his
remuneration fall from
£777,163 to £479,247. while
James Ross, chief executive
was paid £391,275 compared
with £578,100 the year before.

The salary changes are
shown in detail in tbe animal
rqiort pnbtished this week.
Mr IGchael Harris, formerly

chainnan of C&W subsidiary
Mercnry Commnnieations,
who left the groiq> at the mid
of last month was paid
£289,^4, down from £395,^
He received compmisatixm of
£313^667, the egui^ent of ome
year’s salary and beeiefits on
his departure.

Thames Water rules out

paying one-off dividends
By Peggy HoIHnger

Thames Water struck out at

the trend by fellow utilities

NorthW^ Water and Ansiian
Water, declaring it wotM not
be drawn Into tnaTring special

payments to customers or
sbareholdNs.
The company, which also

announced a sharp rise in
annual profits, claimed the
practice of TnaVing Bperial on^
off paymmte could jeopardise

the basis of the current
regulatory regime in the
UE.
Mr Mike Hoffman, chief exec-

utive, said there was a danger
that ’in the current political

environment, the value of
medium-tenn incentive r^vla-
tion could be lost”.

Under present regulation,

customers are rewarded
throu^ improved qiiality and
incresfiln^ tl^t price limits.

“Given the medimu-tenn
nature of r^mlation, we think

it is entirely appropriate that

tbe benefits of outoeiformance
go to shareholders,” said Mr
Hoffinan.

Mike Hoffinan: outperfonn-
ance goes to shareholders

His comments came as
Thames accon^anled a 26 per
cent increase in pre-tax pn^ts
to £304m with a higher than
expected 15 per cent rise in tbe
final dividend to 17.ip. The
total payout to shareholders
was 12.4 per cent higher at

25.3p.

Thames ejected to be able
to maintflin dividend increases
at roughly these levels, if its

performance in the first five

years of privatisation was
maintained.

The company said it made
savings of £S0(kn on its capital

spending programme since
1989.

Tbe Labour party attacked
the company’s profit perfor-

mance, clalmins it Wgbligbtad
the se^ for greater esnsumer
protection in privatised monop-
oly industries.

“The balance between the

interests of shareh(dders, direc-

tors and those of consumers
has been completely lost,” said

Mr Jack Cmmin^iam. shadow
secretary for trade and indus-

try.

Privatised utilities have
come under heavy fire recently

over the level ik profits and
payments to shareboldms and
directors.

Thames’s attempt to rule out
special dividends before the
next general Section, in fovour
of what it hopes will be steady

dividend growth, was not wel-

comed ^ the market
Hie shares dosed ^ down

on the day at sOOp-
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Collared Floating Rate Notes
Notice to Noteholders

June 7,lP95

Continuously Priced Tender Offer
by

Lehman Brothers
Lehman Brochera (Eoiope) (TehinaD Brotheis'T is ofEenng to purchase (the “0£fet^ for cash any and all of the outstanding secuiicies listed below (the

“Notes”). The offer will run from, and including,June 7, 1995 to,but excluding,June 21, 1995 (the “Tender Period”)

.

Holders may obtain directly fromLehman Brothers thepurchasepriee in respect ofany NocebyeaUuigthe telephone numbers set out below. Throughout the Tender Period
Lelanan Brotherswmpnndde c» Bloombergpage refeiunce ’’CoipOLQIM” (Menu Option: Collar Tender) an indicativepufcbase price fer the Notes. It isLebnian Brothers

inteniion to provide h^dersofthe Notes with indicativepurchase prices thraushoutche'lbnder Period that are only adjusted to reflect the market value ofthe Notes taking

into account such Actors as movements m relevant market interest rates and interest rate volatilities.

Tbe settlement fbrthe Notes wiD be the third bosioess day followingdie dace upon which die Notes an tendered.

Holden ofNotes wiD receive acoued mteresc in accordance with the lenns and conditions of the Notes to. but excluding, the settlement date.

sccurities Usied below and have provided significant advice in relanon to the securities listed

below widiin the previons twelve months.

"^H>«»gTt»aA>fhnnugha«in»»i-niiMliary I^bTnaT, Ttmth^ra imiill pay ciirh ii,r»migdiary a gnmTnicaiim equal to O l pgr nf

trligpii i i fciiia l atwriniTir of 'Nnrwt ymrrhajoA-

Unlcssextendedby a Bobeequent notice to Noteholders, the Tender Period will wqpire at 4.30 pjn.oaJune 2(11995.

T^T>w.a„ Brothers may, in its sole discretion, withdraw or suspend the Offer in respect ofone or more series of Notes, without prriudice to the remainder of the

0£Bee Anysuch withdrawal prjuspension shallbe indicated onBloomberg on thepage reference mentioned above.

Abdi) Nationaal First CapitalBV
Abdij Nationaal l^rst Capital BV
ABNAMRO BankNV

de Cridit Fender de France

Auadliaire de Orddic ibneier de France

Banca-Nadonale dd Lavoro SPA (HK)
BankAsnedca Carp
Banque Nazionale de Fferis

Bayerische Hypodwken-und Wechsel-
Ba^AG
Bayerische Landesbank Gitosentrale

B^rertsehe VereinsbankAG
Bayertsehe \foreinsZMaileAG
Bayerische Vereuiri>ankAG
Chase Manhattan Corporation

Chemical Banking Corporation
Ctticorp

Citicotp

CommerdmnkAG
nr*diWiiiwa1>,.Ran1rwrpin
fViwiAfww.aralfv.'ftw.V VM i

Gc£dtt Local de Prance

Gitdit Local de France

Cregem KnanceNV
n» Xfarirtttgl* IiWf»CM»riiignhai>lrNV
DeutscheBank FinanceNV
Dresdner BankAG
Dresdner BankAG
Dresdner BankAG
DresdnerBankAG
Eksportfinans A/S
Enrofima

ISTN Twacd
Amounc

MMOEsy

USXmmiau

XS0039737787 75.00 8^ 2002

XS0042960103 lOOBO Apr 2003

XS0039245102 150.00 Aug 2002
K50039479638 loaoo Sept 2002

XS00419jB504 lOO/W Feb 2003

XS0046054622 225B0 Oct 2003
XS0044437563 150.00 June 2003
XS0039964092 225JM Oct 2002

XS0(H52€1475 150B0 Aug 2003

XS0043353t284 150B0 May 2003
XSO039265326 350.00 Aug 2002
X50O41dM279 loono Jen 2003
XS004287S251 lOOM Apr 2000
XS0045534111 100.00 Sept 2003

XS004313933S lOOJX) A^2003
X50O4372468O 250n0 Aug 2003

XS0044506045 150.00 June 2005

XS0039259782 250B0 Sept 2002

XS0042924489 250B0 ^r2003
X50045110530 100.00 Aug 2005

XS(X)39170880 250B0 Aiq2002
XS0042932748 lOOBO ^r2005
XS0043612026 lOOBO hby2003
XS0039389647 100.00 Sept 2002

XS0039784607 30020 Oct 2002

XS0Q39396857 300B0 Sept 2002

XS0042946157 i5aoo A^2003
XS0045075925 25OB0 Aug 2005

XS0049042614 lOOBO Mar 2004

XS0039673958 150B0 Sept 2002

XS0042735752 lOOBO Mar 2000

lanwr

Enropean Bank for Reconstruction
Devdopmenr
FinniA Export Credit Lhnxted
International Bank for Reconstruction
^OevelopmeRC
Internationale Nederlanden BankNV
Imemaxaonale Nederlanden BankNV
Iritemadonalc Nederlanden BankNV
Landesbank Hessen-Thueringen
Gixozennele

Landesbank Rhemland-Pfalz
Girosentrale

Lies Baden-Wuememberg
LKB Baden-Wuerttemberg
LKB Baden-Wuerttemberg
LKB Baden-Wuerttemberg
Norddeutsche Landesbank Girosentrale

Rabobank NederlandNV
Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings pk
Soditd Gteerale

Suedwestdeutsche Landesbank
Girosentrale

Svensk EiqiortkreditAB
Swedish National Housing Finance
Corporation
Toronto Dominion Bank
Toyota Motor Credit Corpontion
WestLB Finance (Curasao) NV
Z-LaendeibankBank AustriaAG
Z-Laenderinink Bank Austria AG
Z-LaenderbankBank AustriaAG
Z-Laenderbank BankAustriaAG

ISIN Iwued
Abmwbi

Menirity

U&5 bAUqb

U529874QAA22 lOOOO Apr 2000
XS003972B448 100.00 Oct 2002

XSO042S32647 20000 MarI998
XS0039355234 200.00 Sept 2002

XS0043723104 100.00 May 2003
XS0046250212 300X10 Oct 2005

XS0041606574 100.00 Jan 2003

XS0047878979 100X10 Dec 2005
XS0039174874 250JJO Aug 2002
XS0039978639 20000 Oct 2002
XS004162684d 200.00 Feb 2003
XS0l>42882d55 100.00 Apr 2000
XSO041275958 125.00 Dee 2002
XS0042807502 100.00 Mar 2000

XS0044034014 150X)0 June 2003
XS0039179329 210M Aug 2002

XS00400814d4 ISOjOO Oct 2004
XS0040355934 200.00 Nov 2002

XS003975ra67 100X)0 Oct 2002
X50039719454 isaoo Oct 2002

XS(3042938869 100.00 On 2000
XS0043607026 150.00 May 2003

XS0039260798 250X30 Aug 2(3(32

XS0042000553 lOOXX) Feb 2003
XSI00429101S1 15000 Apr2003
XS0043572725 150X30 May 2003

'io.dtitCfd^ars.aveSablefnm
eitherLdmimiBroAeralnteniotioiwl(BMni4ie)orGeoygefonte*CbmpdHyLtdL,MborHouse,fl9£ondon London £C2T5£T.Te{4>hone -'44-17X'454 TUX).

Asummaiy qfthstenderingjpruceduiTtnQbeaKiiiabZconBIoombeigjMgsr^forBitce ”MSG7COLL”

Lehman Brothers
Contact in London:

Dominic Surxy/Ugo Calcagnini

+ 44-l7l-'382-”9141

Issued by Ldiwion Brothera hitanwdionul (Europe) dmemher o/SFA
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De La Rue climbs to £147m
•' V* >» / .

^ CIvIstopher Price

De La Rue, the security
printer, specialist paper and
banknote group, yesterday
reported a IS per cent increase
in pze>tax profits Stom giM-am
to £146.6m for the year ended
March 31. 1995.

The results came in line with
market ezpectatioas foUowing
a profits warning in March
whCT tte group had indicated

the likely profits level How-
ever, De La Rue's forecast of

only ‘modest MmfagK growth"
in the current year disap-
pointed the market and the
shares fell 14p to 913p.

Turnover rose 26 per cent
from £592.7m to £747.lm, which
included a £7.2m contribution

from Portals, the specialist

paper group purchased in
D^^ber for £682m. Earnings
per share advanced 10 per cent
to 5S.lp (49.^). The recom-
mended final dlvidmd of 16p

makes a total of 23p (2(]p).

Profit at Gamy, the Gennan
security equipment manufac-

‘nvMMiaismM

Jeremy Marahaii (left) with Les Cullen, ftnance director

turer, halved to £5m - sig-

n^ed at the March profits

warning - on turnover of

I
f.igam. Mr Jeremy Marshall
nbief executive, said that Gar-

ny's order book had improved
significantly in recent weeks,

although trading conditions
remained competitive.

The subsidiary's problems

hit the performance of the Pay-
ment ^sterns division where
profits slipped 4.9 per cent to

£38.501 on sales 6.1 per cent up
at £336.4m.
In the Security Paper and

Print busmess. operat^ prof-

its rose 10 per cent to £S6.lm
on turnover SI per cent ahead
at £323.5ql Portids contributed

£l.lm of profits on £7.2m of
sales fbr the last eight weeks of
the year. Mr MarshaH
said that the bemafits of the

acquisition, whirii was miUly
dilative on earnings, would
show through strongiy In the
current year's results.

The disposal of non-^nre
businesses from the Portals

groiQ) was continuing and De
La Rue expected to make
£16Qm htan ftie eventual sales.

Since the March year-end,
Houseman. Portals Engineer-

ing and Te^nolog have been
sold for £^7rEL
The Transactions Systems

business posted a 78 per cent

pi^ts rise to while the
grotqi's share of profits horn
Cainidat, ttie National Lottery

operator, amounted to £2.4m.

Mr Marshall said current
orders in the taaknote busi-

ness were good, althou^ zurt

at the reec^ levels of recent
years. However, the perfor-

mance of Payment Systems
would depmi (m wb^xr Gar-

riy’s recovery is sustained.

Allied Colloids up
10% as it beats raw
materials price rise
By Geoff Oyer

Allied Cidloids, the spedality

chemicals group, yesterday
announced a 10 per cent
increase In pre-tax profits

despite rises in raw material

prices of over 20 per cent in

some instances.

The higher costs did not dent
profit margins, which
remained at 14.1 per cent, and
sales improved 9 per cent to

£356m (£327m). Pre-tax profits

in the year to April l were
£50.3m (£45.9m).

&& David £hrrar. who takes
over from Mr Peter Flesher as
managing director later this

month, said that "we are a lit-

tle cautious in the short-term

until the raw material situa-

tion has settled down". Europe
had seen the worst of the price

rises but there were still some

to come in the US.
The Bradford-based group

said that sales were ahead at

all the product (tivlsions, with
paper increasing the most to

£8lm (67m), up 21 per cent. Pol-

lution control sales were ahead

7 per cent at £79m (74m).

Capital expenditure more
than doubled to £6(h& (£26.7m),

including the £27m expanrion
of the manufacturing facility

at (3eethozp« for the coatings

business, wMch had been held

back by lack of capacity. A fur-

ther was planned for this

year.

Earnings per share were 14

per cent hi^ier at 7.06p (6J2^)

and a final dividend of 2.05p

(1.86p) is proposed, making 2.6p

(2.36p) for the year, a 10 per
cent increase.

The shares fell 2i^p to 129'/ip

yesterday.

Organic growth
helps Powerscreen
advance to £29m
By Tbn Burt

Powerscrean International the
Ulster-based engineering
^up, reported an 18 per cent

increase in profits following
sharply increased sales of its

industrial screening and stone

crustaing equipment.
The shares rose 6p to 303p

after it announced pre-tax prof-

its up from £24.6m to £29m on
turnover 61 per cent ahead at

£196.8m (£m.Sm).
The improvement was

fuelled by organic growth,
although the sales were flat-

tered by a £2S.2m maiden con-

tribution from Benford, the
construction equipment manu-
facturer acquired from BM
Group for £17.1m last year.

"Our existing businesses
have been helped by the grow-

ing trend towards recycling

hiiU/lIrtg matariahi anH extract-

ing aggregates from imid fiU

sites," said Mr fiany Cosgrove,
fi«ari<*a dlfeCtOT.

That demand helped lift prof-

its on continuing operations

from £24.1m to £2a.8m. The
screening side contributed
£l9Bm (£17.im). although znar-

gins narrowed from 25 per cent

to 21.4 per cent
Mr Co^rove
also tu^ed a buoyant peifor-

wiattflp by the materials han-

dling divislan. where cost-cut-

ting at Benford and buoyant
demand for agricultimd equip-

ment pushed profits up 67 per
cent to £4.SSm (£2.72m>.

The division is expected to

grow still faster following the

sigiing last month of a £5Qm
Tnanufarfaring deal With John
Deere, the world’s largest agri-

cultural equipment dealer.

Virgin

may raise

MGM bid
By Patrick Harverson

Virgin, the leisure grofsp, is

beUeved to be ready to raise

ite offer forMGU Cinemas, the
riwciTwa ffha4n which |s hOUg
auctioned by Crddit lyonnals,
the state-controlled Freneh
bank.

virgtfi wonld not comment
ffn tho atmrttTTHwwanf froU
government yesterday that a
rival bid by media group Carl-

ton Communications wonld
not be refeixed to the Monopo-
lies gwH Mergers CommxssimL
However, a source said Virgin

was considering a laa^
minute change to its oGer hav-
ing persoad^ a paring toJtnn
its bid.

Virgin and Carlton are
among at least three groups
competing to buy MOf Cine-

mas, the UK’s largest chain.

Rank Orgazusatim, the Irissre

group wfalrii owns the Odeou
chain of cinemas, has aim* pot
in an o^. However, if it soe-

ceeds, analysts believe the
groi^ would have to divest

some of its cinemas to earn
approval frtmi the MUC.
Yesterday S.G. Warburg, the

merchant bank ha»<iHnf the
sale of MGM Cinemas for

Credit Lyonnais, said no decU
sion had been made and the
auction was "proceeding as
nonnol.” Ike bank added that

Chedlt Lyonnais was standing

by its original statemcort that
it would like to couclnde the
auction by the end of June.
Details of the various offers

remain sketriiy, but Bank Is

understood to have tabled a
£190m-plas bid. while Carl-

ton's offar is thonght to he ofa
similar size. The Virgin bid is

believed to be the crtiallitgt of
the three.

Select purchase

Select Appointments
(Holdings) has acquired 82 per
cent of Ideo, a recruitment
company based in Germany,
for DM2.9m (£1.29m) cash.

Ideo had pre-tax profits of
DM309, 000 on sales of
DMl3.lm in 1994.

We takepleasure in announcing

that asfrom 2. 6. 1993

the name ofthe new bank

to beformedfrom the merger of

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki and Union Bank ofFinland Ltd

ts

MeritaBank Ltd

Hr KANSAliJS-OSAKE-PANKKl #UNION BANKOF FINLAND

Meyer advances 24% but

warning hits share price
By Andrew Taylor,

Consinictlon CofTBspondent

A warning of lower bcdlding

material sales and timber
prices knocked almost 4 per
cent off the value of Meyer
Tntf»|-naWnnai shares yesterday.
A statement by Bdr John

Dobby, chief executive, that
"the mirrmf: Wnanirtal year
not Started weQ" took the ^oss
off a 24 per cent rise in pze-taz

profits to £SL6m (£41.6m) in

the year to the end of Mazxm.
Mey^s shares diffr foU to

307p.

kfr Dobby gaM vofanne sales

at Jewson, the UK builders’

merchants ware 4 per cent
lower than m ^ril and May
last year, a^thnngh the cash
value of sales was about the
same

, reflectisg previous price

increases.

The company's fontish and
Dutch timber business, how-
ever, had been bit by sharp

flnctiiations in their price (it

construction timber.

The wei^xted average price

of the group's DE timber ptod-

MoywriEtanMilloitf';

Sfaaie piioanfaSveto die ST-B&A*-.'

'

BulcfooAtmMe&Merofwdskidw

.

ite'—-^

u^ had decUned by 9 per cent

rince December, almost wiping
out a previous increase of

10 per cent, since April,

1994.

fri the Netherlands, white
softwood prices had fallea by
15 per cent since last autumn.
Sales also bad fallen due to a

building st^e in the Nefiier-

lanitft during and April
said Mr Dobby.
He said the depressed state

Racal shares fall

despite 27% rise
^ Christephar Pitoe

Tbn^ trading conditicms at its

date nrtTnmiTnlraKnma division

and a warning of a profits

from its radio commu-
nii»af(n(pc business nndarminad

a 27 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits at Racal Electronics.

The shares fell 8p to 250p.

Profits before exceptionals
rose from £4am to £58.3m, witii

turnover from continuing
operations advancing T per
cant to £938m. With the in^-
sion of I994's £19.6m goodwill

write-down, pre-tax profits

more than doubled from
£26.38m. Turnover including
discontinued operations
increased 4 p^ cent to E9S0.2nL

A final dividend of S.25p is

proposed, makixig a total 5p
(4.25p). Eatnings per share
were 13u65p (6.47p).

The data communications
bustoess showed a qaadrupUng
of profits to £14.3m. althou^
this inclnded a £&6m contrito-

tion from Camelot, the
National Lottery operator.

Although Camelot made profits

of only £10.8m and Racal’s

share Is just 22.5 per cent, the

company has capitalised its

£6.4m investment in the
National Lottery operator,

boosting first-year profits.

Without data «^nnimnn!.

cations profits rose 63 per cent

to £S.7m, boosted by a strong

pNfbnnance from tlm Network
Services division. Turnover
rose 3 per cent to £3&4.Sm.

Within that, revenues from
data products were 2S per cent

short of e^Qectetions at £310m.

Radio communications
increased profits 15 per cent to

£20.5m on turnover 24 per cent

hig^r at £179.4m. The com-
pany warned of “reduced prof-

itabilitr in the current year’’.

In the defence business, the

company q»id the puiriiase of

Thom Sensors on March 81, for

£lB8m. would result in a provi-

sion of £22m for “reorganisa-

tion costs and contract liabili-

ties which wiU result is a
goodwill write-off of some
£7m’’. Mr David Elsbuiy. chief
executive, said he expected the

division to make £lOm in the
current year on tumoW of

El70m.

Sharp
recovery

at Apollo
By Paid CheeeerigM; Mdiands
Correspondent

Apollo Metals, the'. Bina-
in^am-based metals proces-

sor and distributor, had a
sh^ recovery in -its fli^ half,

witii pre-tax foo&ts of £1.81js

compared with a loss of
£219;000 in the same' period of

1993-94 and profits of £51(1000

in the second half.

Sales reached record levris

in the rix montiis to March 31

at £26.80ffl (£lS.24nt).

Althou^ the rise came par^
branse of higher mrial pilc^
there was an improved psfer-

mance across all sectiras of

the busmess.
Apollo's figures have also

been lifted 1^ the acqidritittis

last November of Aviation

Metals, based in Uiltou
Keynes, and Krifinn in
hmd.
The 1998-94 firstrhalf perfor-

mance was affected by the
costs of reorganisatiou in’Ge^
many.
Earnings per share were

3.4p (losses of 2p).
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The inteiiwtiontf private banking
maliet Is estbnaM St SATiHUon end
gruHlng. Hew hes deregulation and
strong economic growth in a wide
range of coumrlas changed this

business in recent ysars?
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TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS
For tender on 13 June 1995

1. The Bank of England announces the issue by Her
Majesty's Treasury m ECU 1 ,000 mHlion nominal of UK
Government ECU Treasury Bills, for tender on a bid-'

‘

basis on Tuesday, 13 June 1^. An addlSonal ECO SO
ndIRon nomlnsd of Bills will be allottsd directly to the Bank
of England fbr the account of the Exchange EqimBnfion
Account

2. The ECU 1,000 milBon of Bills to be issued tender
WiU be dated 1 5 June 1995 and will be In the following
maturities:

ECU 200 million fbr mahirfty on 13 July 199S
ECU 500 million for maturity on 14 Soptembor 1996
ECU 900 mllUwi for maturity on 14 Daomnber 1995

3. All tenders must be made on the printed application

of Er^E^and.tonns available on reoL
info

- - - - . - juest from the
Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand, at
the Bank of England, Customer S^ement Serviema
(fotmeriy Securities Office), Threadheedle S^t, London
not later than 10.30 am., London time, on Tuesday, 13
June 1995. Payment for Bills allotted will be due on
Thuisd^, 15 June 1995.

4. Each terxier at each yield for each maturity inust be
made on a separate application form for a nwiimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in mufUfries of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a >neid basis (calculated on
the basis of the actual number of days to maturite and a
year of 360 days) rounded to two dedmat places. Each
appBcabon form must state the matuifty dgfe of^
for which application is made, the yield bid and the
amount tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the
tmder to appiteants whose tenders have been- accepted
In whole or m part. For applicants who have lequmd
credit or Bills inglobal form to their account wim ESO,
Eurodear or CEEIEU Bills wU) be credUed in the relevant
systems against payment. For applicants who have
requested definitive Bills, Bills will be available for
Mllection at Customer Settlement Services, Bank of

Treasure BiRs Account No. 59005516 with

)P' Relations, St George's House, PC
EC3M ILL. Oefinhhre

amounts of ECU 10.000. ECU
500,000, ECU i,ooo,o0o..ECU 5.000.000 and ECU 1 0,000,000 nominal.

tender are set out in more
xata«j_m V?a_|nfqrmatlon Memorandum on the UK

Treaty Bin programme issued by the

IfSilh on beh^ of HerMajesty's Tieasoiy on

SLmSS^lr®®’ ®!??. sttoplements to the Information
will be subject IQ the

Information Memorandum (as
supplemented) and to the provisimis of this mtice.

toB^nkSVeS!,!"’*’!!?? ®L®Ws to be allotted directly »
Aland for the account of the Exchange

^g9»nt wdl be for maturiw on 14 December
”’a‘to avaiT^ through sale

^taiteacbons to the maritet makers listed

filter
supplemented} in.

suDDlamant?tft^H Memorandum (and

InSKnd^ ut may be obtained at the Bank of

SSSSl. Treasury BAs are issued

ISM ^ ^ National LoansMI968^d the Treasury Bills Regulations 1968 as

Bank of England
6 June 1995

of tiie DE bouriag maiket-i^
inbibitiiig sales ta bulld^
materials, altbov^ bnpro^
matte to efficiencr, firiloiv^
managanfiiiit nhangwe at Jew*
scs^ should halp^^tmdeipbiman
glmr.

.

-

Fn£te at Jewsm rose by 12

pa cent to £23.2m (£20.7m)
with, tuniovar increasing by 10
pa cent to £466.4m
FOiest products which inQiorts

and distributes timba, wood
products and laminates in the
DE, DS and Canada, increased
operating loofits by 18 per
to £23Ja ^19.6m). - '

vl,

nufits &<m tiie Netho^ids,
where the private bbustog
market has beoi stroDg itise'

from £l3m to £l4toi. An ioBBep-

tional loss of £3.toL on -fiie s^
of three Gennan business^
was partly o&et -by profits of

£L4m <^300fiQ0) on sate ofprop-
erties.

Interest chaiges fell fonn
£83m to £6.8m belidng eani:

ings pa share to rise from 2^
to 28^. The final, drriteid is

Increased to 7.3p (6.^)
a total of UJlp (10^).
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Et^nomic reforms prompt
£ of renaissance

For centuries, Armenians have endured tyranny and deprivation.
Gbvefnment policy could reward their stoicism but only, says Chrystia

Freeland, if married to a commitment to democracy

F
ate bas bedi to

&e Armenjan people.

Snee the fiftti cent^,
th^ Gounby has been aiTiv-t-

constantly subject to foreign
donnnatian. Ai]^ in 1915, they
were the victims of genodds
when Ottoman ^irhay massa-
cred an estimated one
of its Armenian inhabitants.
Even the nature world has
beei hostile: the earffaqu^ ^
1988 devastated the conntry,
killing 2SJ100 peoide and caos-
ing mtOions of dcdlazs worth of
daoi^e.- .

Over the past four years,

Mxile the oitize forma Soviet
Ubion has been, strugiding to
cope with the economic and
pditkal legacy of nommimism,
Aimenia laboured under a
double bnidmi. In addition to

the massive problems of the
post-communist transition, it

has endured an economic
WftfUrade from Azerbaijan, atwi

Tishey which has. led to an
energy C3lsis so acute that eleo-

tricity, is available in most
homes Ah* only one or two
hours a day.

But Annenia’s long history

of adversity has proven to be a
.useful pr^aration for ito cur-

rent. difficulties. Ordinary
Armemahs have adtsited to the

severe energy shortage with
remarkable cunmitf, rising
up small power genmators in

toeir hmues and even running
tedevinon- sets off flu«T»TnniMift

battmie&' '
. £ :

Necessity: is. foe .mother of

invention, but the cheerful
tngwinity with which Aimen-
ians have- coped with one <£
the.most severe ecoDon^ cri-

ses in^ ftomer Sbvia Union
is also animated by the
deep-seated sense of naHnwaT

identity they ' have nursed
through 15 centuries of foreign
role. ,Ftom_ toe Icsig-raiige hls:

tocjcaliPpE^pective.ihat bomes
natordly to mo^ Arinodans,
thffiT economically devastated

and isolated country is actu-

ally in the midst of one of the

most promising o^rtunitiea
fbar a natioiial renaissance that

it has ecpezienced in more
thaw a millannhim.

For the first tone, in. centu
rtes, Aimenitos cuuLiul their

own, sovesm^ state, albeit <me
which, in the eye of toe.Aime-
wiaw waHrtwahirf^ OCCIQdeS OOly
a fractlbn ofthe true national

homeland Moreover, Armen-
iawa^ .StoOi. foe fifth CCD-

tury, have tended, to be on the
los^ side cf toiitarial wars
with thto* neighbours, have
managed to wrest
Nagomo-Earabakh, a moun-
tains enclave, within Azer-

baijan, from the control of

their aTw-tent awBtnias, the etlt

nicafry Tuzkfo Azesris.

lite Armenian govermneoit
scrupulously disavows any
desire to incoapmate ^uabakh
into greater Armenia- But the

foct that the tenitoty is now
controU^ by its Aimeotan res-

idents, rather than Bako. is felt

to be Armenia^ great wafiirmai

aduevement of the past four
years, and (me fa which most
Armenians are cheerfully win-
ing' to endure Ear more toan
elwAkity blackouts.

Slowly, this Armenian sto-

icism for the sake ctf national
survival is being rewarded.
Ihe brightest star on the hori-

zon is the economy. Ihe lack of

elediicity and hot wata some-
tones obscures the unescpected
feet that, in many respects,
Armenia is one of the models
of post-communist economic
reform in the former Soviet
Union.
As Armenian officials

explain, the economic 'blockade

has atoed as an unlikely cata-

lyst for refoims, forcing Yere-
van to adopt radical atytnnmirt

measures that more prosper-
ous fcniner Soviet republics

could afford to delay.

As Mr Bagrat Asatrian, the
ehairiwaw of Armenia’s Cmitral
Bank, escplains: ‘’Maybe the
feet we have no natural

resources is our salvation. We
joke that if an oil well were to

be discovered we would have
to cover it up quicMy. Our peo-

ple today understand thaC in
the conditions which God has
pven us, our repubhe's only
way to survive Is throu^ lib-

eral economic pdticie&”

I
n Armenia, the energy
blockade exacerbated the
sharp decline tn output

eqieriemed by all of the for-

mer Soviet republics following

the oollapto of communism.
GOP fell by 52 per cent in 19S2

sudd dropped another IS per
cent in 1933. Itot last year it

grew by 3 pa aeat end govern-

ment officials expect it to
increase by at least 5 per cent

this year.

Scenes point to the, feet

that Armenia's robostnew eoo-

TMgnfg indicatots are a statisti-

cal flnka bom of the country’s

depressed starting pomL But
the gentle upturn in the econ-

omy ia also tise result of the

xafocal eoonamic reforms that

the government has pinned
since 1991, vtoen Arznana for-

mally declared its indepen-
deooe from the Soviet Union.

The radical move
in 1991. when the govemment
Implemented a tor^ land pri-

vatisation progrmnme. Land
privatisafioEU whuto has pat
more than 80 per cent of agri-

COltOral 4iiTWI to tViw of

private fezmers, who are now
freehr able to buy and sdl their

holdings, has acted as an
important linchpin for the rest

of Armenia’s economic
reforms.

to other fonuer Soviet repub-

lics, sitoh as Russia, the unre-

fotmed agticuhotal sector is a
mlDstene, pushing up inflation

with its demands for continued

government subsidies and
solving as an important power-

base for anti-reform commu-
nist politiciaDS. But Annenia’s
pioneering land privatisation

has transfonned the country-
side into one of the most
important scnirces of support
for market reforms and, by
weaning farmers off govem-
ment subsidies and maVitig
them more efficient, has
helped Armenia to survive the

energy bloclcade.

“During the most difficult

times which our republic
endured, the eneigy aims and
the blockade, I think we were
saved frcmi famina by la^ pri-

vatisation,” Bfr Asatrian says.

The second Important
achievement of Armenia’s eco-

nomic reformers was the result

of drcumstances beyond Yere-

van's control. Until the
autumn of 1993, Armenia was a
part of the rouble currency
zone, and like other repubhes
within rouble’s orbit pur-

sued spendtiuift monetary and
fiscal pohdes. But, in Novem-
ber. 1993, Rnsria’s decirion to

exclude other r^mblics from
the rouble zone forced
Armenia to introduce its own
cttiTCncy. the dram, and inde-

pendentiy set its monetary and
fiscal course.

After a shaky start, the dram
has proven to be a success.
Since May, 1991, the nominal
etohange rate has been stable,

and the dram has sharply
a^iredated in real terms over
the same period. The govern-

ment’s hattle with inflation,

which averaged 46 per cent a
month in the first quarter of

1994 but was down to 1J2 per

cent in March, has been an
equally important achieve-
ment Oil-rich Russia, strug-

^iog with inflation of nearly

18 per cent a month at toe
begbming of this year, can still

only dream of the macxueco-
nomic stability Yerevan, has
already »^ttai'npd

The one sphere in which
AnnoEda's ecanomic reformers

have lagged has been indus-
trial privatisation, birt the gov-

ernment bas pled^ to imple-

ment a mass privatisation

programme this yea.
However. Armenia's impres-

sive internal macro-stabilisa-

tion is likely to have little real

rignificance unless it is accom-
panied by toe more difficult

achievement of a rapproche-
ment between Armenia and its

largely hostile or unstable
neighbours. Endowed with
scarce natoial resources, land-

locked Armenia is unlikely to

devdop very much beyond a
subristence economy, no mat-

ter how skzUed the economists

to its catonet, unless its diplo-

mats can negotiate an end to

toe eoonomzc blexkade.

Govemment officials are
hop^ that, slowly, the politi-

cal sttuation is hnpioving
“Armenia occupies an impor-

tant geopolitics crossroads

end, as a result, a lot depends

on our relations with our
neighbours,” says Mr Armen
VffghtaTiirtaTij minister of the

economy and a member the
government troika that has
masterminded the
refoims. “But there are some
.«rign«t, imoffiffie] ftfww, that OUT
relations with Turkey and
Azerbaijan are improving.”
The past year has brouEdit

jmmTiragSr>0 dgnalc that

give we^itoi' fo offidal opti-

mism in Yereimn. Tim block-

ade of trade and transport
routes throu^ Azerbaijan, tra-

ditionally Azmenia's principal

avenue into the world, was
triggered by the war over
Nagomo-Rarabakh. More than
a year ago, that battle settled

into an uneasy stalemate, with
local Armenians in control of
the disputed enclave and large

swathes of Azeri territory
between Earabakh and
Armenia occupied by Arme-
nian forces. Azerbaijan to nat-

urally. little pleased irith this

status quo, but m<n8 than a
year ago the warring parties

agreed a ceasefire that has gen-

erally been honoured, despite

the absence of neutral peace-

keeping forces.

Yerevan is hopeful thto the

next sta^ will bring an incre-

mental lifting of Azerbaijan's

blockade, pezhaps in exchange
for some ot the (Kcuined land

held by Armenian forces. The
delicate detente between
Armenia and Azerbaijan has
also slightly eased relations

between Yerevan and Turkey,
which closed its border with

Armenia at the height of the

Earabakh dispute. Turkey has
already opened its air corridor

to Armenia and, thanfcs fo a
VS Annenian kAby, is azrder

gentle piessuTe from Washing-
ton to lift the blockade farther.

Armenia's isolation has
been fiuther eased by
the gradual political sta-

bilisation in neighbouring
Georgia. Geor^ is an impenv
taot transit route for energy,

particularly natural gas. and
civil war there com^unded
tbe diffimltifts Armenia faced

because of Azabaijan and Tur-
key’s blockade.

But one of the most promis-

iiig windows on to tlm rest of

toe world for Armenia is Iran.

Nothing better exemplifies
Armenia's unhappy geopoliti-

cal destiny than the feet toat

Iran, one of tbe pariahs (^ the

western world. Is Armenia's
most stable, reliable and
friendly neighbour. The two
countries have an andent his-

tory of good trading relations.

In an effort to break out of
its geographic isolati<m.
Armenia, whose foreign minis-

ter speaks fluoit Persian, has
been nursing closer economic
finks wito Ran. Iran te now
second only to Russia among
Armenia's trading partners,

and Yerevan sees a pfezmed

The republic in brief: key facts
Qovernrnent

RoBi^r party: Armenian
National Memmeaxt (ANM)
BSad of state; Mr Levon
ItovPetro^^ Ifferident

Bt^ nf govenunmit: Mr Brant

Bagratian. pzlDte minister

Maincitto
Yerevan (capital); Gyun^
Eirovakan

Economic indicators

Ri^T GDP growth %:

. M a998/M) ^ ^
Average.wage to Yerevan:'

-

£$446pa inoiito (first qoaita

tfl995)

Ip Ar^ and popid^on
AmtoQ kni)e29,0D0

'

Totd popufetion: 3.^ (approx)

n Main tengtiages

Armoiiah (offid^i Russian (2

-"f 0 MBes sot'-

a KhT
• •

*
*.*,*^* • • ”

r

^ ^-(AZS«MW4
SYRIA; RAO \ RAN

V;E2Mc ccM^osition

-'Anneailass (ffl cent); Kurds

'

(2T)er
Itusaans (2 per

-

c^y, others (3 per cent)

Religion

AxsB0Diaii Orthodox (94 pe^ .

ceo^ other (8 per cent)

Currencsr

Dram (stoce November 1993).

TSwhflngp rate (June 5 1935)- £1

«649.^

Woil^ hours

omeex (Mon -m0^ - 1800

^pppfriiriimftnta best baiweeai

0900andl000)

Shops; (Mon) 0800 - 190(t Chies

-Sat) 0600 - 2100

Public holidays

Dec 31, Jan 1 - 2 (New Yeaf)

Jan 6 (Christmas) .

April 24 (Day of remembrance

of toe victims of toe'gmiodde)

May9(Peacec^
May 28 (Cdebiates dedaration

of first republic, 1918)

4^!
*

Sep 21 (pubhc holiday)

Dec-7 (Day of remembrance of

the victims of the eartb(iuake)

Climate

The average winter

tenpeiataie in Yerevan is -4^,

vtofle somna avoages
Annual rainfen in Yerevan

averages 33cais but is muto
bigha in mountain regions.

Time
Tbra hours ahead of

Gfreenwicb MeanTtme

Main ministiles

MiinstiT of toe Economy;
37S010 Yexevun, Republic Sq 3.

2427-342. 567-621

SDnlstiy ofFSimnee: S7S010

Yerevan, Melto-Adaznyan St L
tek 2423-745, 527-082

Sflmstry of Fordgn Affaire
375019 Yerevan, Marshal
Ba^iramyan St 10.

Tel: 2820-238

Sfinistry of Trade: 37^)09

Yerevan, Teryan St Q.
Teh 2462891
Mfiristry nf l.igM tednstry,

375033 Yerevan, P Eoebar^ A
Teh 2-226-500

Ministry of IVansport S'^OIS
Yerevan. Zakyan St la Teh
2S2S-268

SDnistry of Agricuitare: 375010

Yerevan. RepubUc Sq. A
Teh 2424-441

Mhiistry of Constroctiinu

375010 Yerevan, Tumanyan
St 5.1^1: 2-5394)80

Dialling code
Since May 27 Armenia has had
direct tel^hone links via 6T
and an Intelsat satellite with

nKxa than 50 countries

woridwide. replacing the

previous routeing via Moscow.

Thenew code for reaching toe

country is 00 374

(formerly 00 7 885)

Sbii7ves.'Eprc^ World

Yearbook 199i Statesman 's

Year-Book 199^'SCWDI
Kakidosa^ Jan 1955: EIU
Country 2994-9&' EIU
Country Report 1st Quarter

J99S. World ofInformation,
Mar 1994

iK- ' „ - ,

#v?“.- <

^ J.T.

lanOBciipe of ehangae the life of farm wnrieara has been metuOeiBseo by the gevsmmenfs land prhwlfeatfop pfogramma

gas pipeline from Iran as its

zQost reliable way out of the
energy blockade.

Armenia's other unlikely
saviour is Medaainor, a nuclear

power station which the gov-

ernment hopes to restart

within the next few weeks. 7^
two water-cooled reactors at

Medzamor were shat down in

I9S9, after the 1988 earthquake

led Armenian public opinion to

question tbe wisdom of Qperatr

ing a Soviet-constrncted
Qudear powa plant in one of

toe world's most seismically

precarious regions. But four
cold winters ^ve led Armen-
ians to reconsider and. to the

consternation of western
observers, one of Medzamor's
reactors is scheduled to be
back on lin^ by the aotunm.
Armenians, who argue that

toe west has been quick to
complain about Medzamor but

has rebuffed most of Yerevan’s
requests for technical assis-

tance, are unsympathetic to

western worries. “It is easy to

sit in Brussels and say the
Armenians should not start up
their nuclear reactor because it

is not safe enou^“ says Mr
Vahan Papazian. Armenia's
foreign minister. “But here in
Armenia we have a terrible

^ergy crisis and we are not
Willing to endure another fro-

zen winter."

But if Aimenia's ability to

cope with some of t^ most
difficult economic circum-
stances facing any former
Soviet republic is an uplifting

lesson to the uses of adversity,

pcditical trends in the republic

are more disheartentog.

Armenia has long prided
itself on being an oasis of
demoensy and stai^ty to a
region known for civil war and
ai^ozitarian pcditicians.

as it pr^aies for July palia-

mentary elections, the repub-

he's first, post-communist bal-

lot, it has begun to display the

undemocratic inclinations of

its neighbours.
The most worrying develop-

ment is the government's sus-

pension of one of the most pop-

ular, emigre-based opposition

parties, popularly known by its

Annenian shorthand as Dash-
nak. The crackdown on toe
naghnaitg^ and tbe closure of

many opposition newspapas,
have raised serious doubts
about Armenia’s democratic
credentials.

Equally worrying is a pro-

pose constitution that will be
decided by a popufer referen-

dum at toe same time as toe
parliameiitary elections. West-

ern constitutional experts say

the draft, which govenunent
officials are confident will be
passed, will introduce the most
poweifrii presideocy anywhere
in Europe.
Even members of the govern-

ment agree that Armenia has

some way to go before it

beemnes a frzUy democratic
state. “Armenia is certainly

not a model of democracy.”
says Mr Yeghiazarian.
“Armenia is a country which is

trying to become democratic,

and that's not something you
can do in four years.”

Smee 1991, Armenians have
responded to severe external
ffViaiiBngfrg with a remarkable
national resilience and com-
mitment to tough economic
reforms. As the economy
slowly improves, and the exter-

nal threats begin to recede,

Armenia's most dangerous
temptation is to drift into the
type of authoritarian political

system that appears to have
lured many of the forma emn-
munist states. Armenia has a
long history of resisting exter-

nal enemies, but ova the com-
tog year Yerevan's priority

toouid be to set its own house
to order.^ ' .-7'

.

WK fl R M I M P EXB fl M K
NALBANDIAN Sr,2 ;

YBSVAN 375010 ^

REPUBUC OF
ARMENIA

la. 7(8852) 565873^.

Joint stock company of a closed type with share capital partially

bought out by the govemment

^ Was established in 1992 and within that short period of time

became one of the leading banks of the Republic of Armenia.

Provides a wide range of services:

- on intematiojia] settlements through the wide network of

correspondent banks in the USA, Great Britain, France, Japan,
Germany, Switzerland, Australia, Yugoslavia, Latvia, Iran,

Turkey and CIS countries: Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan, Georgia
- on attracting and allocating of investments in national and
foreign currencies
> on currency operations

The currency of the balance sheet has been increased 4 times
within the year, the share's r^ value is equivalent to USD 1,145.

The outside funds have the tendency to strong growth and make
the equivalent of 3d>out USD 5,0 million

« The credit investments are equivalent to about 1,5 million in USD

Is pursuing the policy on approaching the Interest rates and
commission fees for banking services close to the international

standard

CUmils €aa repfy wiih €onfldn^ on i/ualify and oHidon€y
ofsorvUosprovid^m
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A rmenia is more likely to

be held up as a sad
example of economic

disaster than as a model of suc-

cessful market reforms. The
truncated branches of the once
shady trees in downtown Yere-

van. the Armenian capital,

bear mute testimony to the

hard times Armenia has
endured since the collapse of

the Soviet Union in 1991.

The trees were denuded of

their loftiest branches in the

difficult winters of 1992 and
1993 as Annenians first strug-

^ed to adjust to an economic
blockade by Azerbaijan which
made tiaating

, hot water and
lighting a luxury.

But the economic blockade,

imposed by Azerbaijan and
Turkey as part of the conflict

over the disputed enclave of

Nagorno-Karabakh, now con-

trolled by local Annenians, has
obscured the radical economic
refonns which Yerevan began
in 1991 and which have to^y
taken the country a long way
down the path of transition

from communism to a market
economy.
Armenia’s boldest reform,

and one that has yet to be
duplicated in more prosperous
former Soviet repubhcs such as
Russia or Ukraine, is a land

privatisation programme that

was implemented in the spring

of 1991. The pn^rai^e. which
Armenians hope will serve as

model for other former Soviet

republics, was both simpler

and more radical than many of
the partial land reform plans

that are now being tested at

r^onal level in other parts of

the former USSR.
Collective farms were

divided into as many parcels as
there were households in the

collective. 'Then, in the spring

of 1991, throughout Armenian
villages, peasant families gatb-

Sound macro-economic policy is making up for some of the ravages of war, writes Chrystia Freeland

Blockade belies increase in stability
Dram exdumge taie

DnmperS

Mr B^rat Asatrian, Central Bank
head and quiet 'revoluttonaiy'

ered in their town's central

square and the head of each
household drew a lot Each lot

corresponded to one of the par-

cels of lariri and became the

family’s new. private farm.

Another important develop-

ment. which comes fully into

force this year, is the introduc-

tion of a new sy^m of agricul-

tmal taxatioa

Taxes are based on the

potential production of the ara-

ble land owned by each farmer.

This not only helps to compen-
sate for the inevitable inequal-

ity between households that

received coveted lowlands
fields rather than less arable

mountain plots, but also dis-

courages land speculation by
taving idle fields as heavily as
those that are being farm^
As Mr Armen Yeghiasarian,

minister of the economy,
explains, “the land taxation
system gives fanners an incen-

hiftation

Morith-af-month % change
90'

Seum: Cenfeal BaiKof Afintrto

tlve to sell their land If they
cannot fann it profitably*'.

The programme, however,
haa fliai bad its limitations and
built-in inequities. For the first

three years, there was a mora-
torium on setting the land,

though it has now expired.

Moreover, the land privatisa-

tion system benefited some
groups more than othtfs. Trac-

tor drivers, for example, did

{Ocularly beizig el^flhte

not only for the land lottery

but also for owneiship of the
collectives' tractors, which
were ^vided among them.
Today, this is pro^dng to be a
lucrative perk, as they are able

to hire out the services of their

tractors to less lucky neigh-

bours.

But, overall, Armenia's early

reform of the agricultural sec-

tor, which has proven to be the

area moat resikant to market
transformations in other for-

mer Soviet republics, has
served as an important under-

pinning of the country’s
broader economic reforms.

Fanners in other post-cmomu-
nist countries, such as Russia

and Ukra^ have been one of

the most stubborn barriers to
macro-economic stabilisation

programmea b^use of their

demands for continued govern-

ment subsidies. By contrast,

Anneziia’s newly created nual
middle class is one of the
strongest sujgKnters of reforms
and one of the most committed
opponents of the communist
and socialist parties.

"By giving land to the peas-

ants we created a rural bour-

geoisie.*' says Mr Y^hiazarian.
“The people are afrak that the
communists might want to
take away their land and m
they support the cvurent gov-

ernment and its reforms.**

After its brave start with

agrarian reform in the firing

of 1991. Armenian economic
r^ormers were forced to slow

down as their country became
preoccupied with the war for

Nagorno-Karabakh. Russia’s
decision to exclude former
Soviet republics from tiie roo-

ble zone tn the autumn of 19S3
was a salutary shock.

Armenia was initially unpre-

pared to meet the challenge of

winning an independent mone-
tary and fiscal policy.

“When Russia unilaterally

introduced its own currency in

November, 1993, we obtained
so called independence, but at

first it brought us problems,

rather than freedom," ^vpiahig

Mr Bagrat Asatrian, ghairman

of Armenia’s central bank.
The first few weeks following

the citroduction of the dram,
Armenia's new national cur-

rency. were disastrous. The
Centr^ Rank was teifonically

unprepared, the country had
almost no hard currency
reserves, the economy was in

the thn^ of hype^in£latlon,

and the most severe period of

the ene^ crisis had begun. In
these inaospicioos ezrcum-
stances, the Central Bank
opted to fix the rate

of the dram agg<ne» tiie dollar.

a policy tirnt survived only for

a fortni^L

ut in January, 1994. Mr
'Asatrian, an academic
economist assumed his

new duties as chairman of the
Central Bank and began to

turn the sjtiiation around, ifis

first tasks went beyond the

standard remit of a central

banker restoring UghKng end
heat to the Central Bank
offices. Mr Asatrian then
Dndertook a more fimdamental
reform, sacking the bank's
entire Soviet era staff.

Mr Armen Yeghiazsrf^ minister

of economy and agent cl change

"Although I am not a revolu-

tionary by natu^ I took this

first revoluticmary step," says

Mr Asatrian, whose academic
past is reflected in his mild,

professorial manner.
The internal reorganisation

of the bank and Mr Asatrian’s

insistence that he be given

independence from the govern-

meut and cal^et allowed him
to pursue a tough monetary
course. vAdch. by the spring of

1994 had stabilised the dram
and broufdit infiation down to

an average of 3 per cent a
mnnth
For Armenia’s old industrial

gumd whitdi had enjoyed bail-

outs from the Centr^ Bank.
Mr Asatrian’s reffime was an
unwelcome shock.

the first month, fac-

tory directs and tiieir chief

accountants called me every
day. asking for cheap credits,"

Mr Asatrian says. “But, by tiie

seccaid month, the calls euae
less often, and only cabinet
zninistos dared to pick up the
telephone. Now, as stabOisa-
tiou has taken hold, I only get
(me or two calls a month."
Mr Asatrian also imposed

the type of strict constraints
on commercial banks tiiat are
currently the subject of an
intense political battle in Rus-
sia. Last year, he iserea^ the
reserve recjuirements to start a
bank 40 times. (The rniwimiT^

had previously, been a mere
g2j500 and the change forced a
third of Armenia’s commercaal
banks into receiveral^.)^ the past, for tiie price

a used-caT: you could set im a
bank," Mr Asatrian says.

He also sacked 80 per cent of

the govmnment r^olatore (rf.

the commercial banking sktor,
fainting that their comqit prac-

tices bad allowed pyramid
schemes thinly disguised as

ccnmnerdal baxkks to prQll£6^

ate in Armenia.
Mr Asatrian’s austere mone-

tary and r^iilatory polic^,
coupled with the govecnm^s
fiscal restraint, Izave made
Armenia one of the larmet
Soviet Union’s unlikely models
of macro-econiomic stabilisa-

tion.

The governiimnt hopes this

year’s mass psivatisatioa pro-

gramme, a stazd-by* i^n
which it expects to receive

from the International M(me-
tary Fund sometizDe tins suzor

mer. will help to make Aimm-
ia's propitious economic
starting point sustainable. •

But Mr Asatrian and his

reformist colleagues in tim cab-

inet realise that until' Yere-

van's diplomats manage to

n^tiate an end to tire block-

ade. long-term investments are

unhkely to flow into Armenia,
no marier how sound its mac-
ro-economic strategy.

Kmaker fUaminam
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Yerevan, Armenia
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T he hope for Armenia's
successful trazisition to a
market economy rests on

manufacturers such as Tosp, a
textile factory housed in a sin-

gle compound in Yerevan's
industrial disfrict

Known across the Transcau-
casian country for its white
underwear and colourful
T-shirts, Ibsp was among the

first ten state companies priva-

tised last month under the
voucher sell-ofi scheme.
Workers received a 20 per

Matthew Kaminski on Indian investment in clothing company, Tosp

Foreign aid for textiie plant
cent stake for free and then
bought another 16 per cent
with their vouchers, which
have a face value of 20.000

drams. As in Russia, the

voucltiers are freely trazisfer-

able and there are no limits on

foreign partidpatioa. The com-
pany's aucticm. done over two
months, was fiiUy subscribed

and a foreign investor, an
Indian of Armenian descent,

took a 30 per cent share.

"We have very good Victories

Ray of hope: the Medzwnor power atatton may eolve Traruistor'a - and the countiYa - enerpy probtem ^tmw

The high-tech Transistor project is short of funds

New factory in crisis
Beyond Yerevan's seven hills,

the Transistor semi-conductor
facto^ at Ashtarak is an

monument to mod-
enusatioD in the former Soviet

Union. .As Boris Yeltsin stood

astride the Soviet tanks in
front of the Russian White
House in 1991. construction on
the large Soviet project
stopped - just before the last

rouble was due to arrive from
Moscow.

Today, the managers at the
state-owned factory are desper-

ately trying to redse outside

finawriwg to fiziish the job and
secure a niche for Armenia as
a high-tech manufacturing cen-

tre in the old Soviet bloc.

Work on the Asbkaret facil-

ity - about 30km fixun Transis-

tor's dilapidated semi-conduc-
tor plant In Yerevan - b^an
in the early iSSOs. About SlOOm
was invested, including S5dm
worth of western machinery,
according to Halkaz Bakhshet-
Sian, the Ez^lish speaking first

deputy director of Tram^or
The Intention was to create an
oligopolistic supplier of high
powered transistors and power
Integrated dicuits often used
in electric motors.
On the plant's 20 hectare

facility, 4,000 sq ft of clear
room space hou^ Swis, US
and Japanese machines. One
hundred and fifty workers
keep the plant Impeccably
clean. Nothing has diappeared
IZL four years. Wellman fur-

naces. a Balzer evaporator and
a German-made electron beam
stand side by side, their war-
ranty tags still attached.
T^s fantastic," says Kenneth

Clark, managing dh«ctoT of
the UK-based Int^rated Tech-
noises, which worked on the
project between iSSg and 1991.
"Ashtarak is one of the leading
factories in the whole of
Europe. The machinery Is all

first class. Semi-conductors are
a high priced commodity and
the world market exists."

Asbtarak’s good equipment
is complemented by a poten-
tially capable work force. The
University of Armenia has a
faculty that is well-suited to
train specialists in the sector.
Ashtarak hopes eventually to
employ 1.S00 people.
The company’s business

plan, presented to the Euro-
pean Bank for Recoustnicdon
and Development and western
commercial banks, raiu for as
additional investment of
to fund additional equipment.
Install a gas system and cover
running costs for the first
three years of operation. Profit
marglDs are ejected to reach
40 per cent, on the strong of
exports to ex-Soviet republics

and other countries (nitside the

former Communist bloc. But,

even when Armenia offered to

issue a bond or put the com-
pany assets agai^ the loan,

no bank was interested.

Clark, who helps coordinate
the financing effort In order to

get back money bis company is

owed for the ioitiai technical

work, iuesses ignorance about
Armenia and worries about the

high risk deter conunerciid
banks from lending izzozi-

ies. But be is now 'Yery hope-
fid" a U5 trust fund, which he
declined to name, mi^t help.

Poor financial services are
just one deterrent to invest-
ment in Armenia, although in

March the US's Midland Bank
announced jdans to open the
first office of a western bank in
Armenia.
Like many Armenian compa-

nies, Transistor faces smtous
short-term problems. Russian
buyers have not paid all their
hills and tte stock piles are fUU
with orders significantly lower
than In past years, for^g the
plant to down size to 800 work-
ers after emplc^ying lioo in the
days of the Soviet Union. The
new plant wants to try to tap
Ok western market but it still

needs the old buyers, who are
hampered by the economic
downturn across the former
ussa

fri the drive to firm oaw dl-
ents. the marketing depart-
ment will be the first to be
overhauled and. according to
Bakhsbetsian. the entire com-
pany may eventu^ be priva-
tised.

A high-tech operation also
needs a steady and reliable
electricity supply. Gagik
Khachatryan. director of the
Ashtarak factory, believes
Armenia must restart its
closed nuclear reactor, built on
a seismic teult line, to relieve
the currant electricity sh^-
ages. If not, he says. Transistor
wiii build its own mini power
plant on the stream that runs
just behind Ashtarak on the
dusty Armenian plateau.

Matthew Kaminski

that do not need vary mudi
investment." says Pavel (Shal-

fflirh/rhian
, chairman of the

state privatisation boaid, not-

ing that Armenia plans to sen

another 50 companies in the

next two months and ambi-
tiously wants to offer 900 large-

and mediam-slzed enterprises

by the year’s end.

But, he adds, Armenia has
opened the privatisation pro-
cess to outsiders in order to

attract foreign investment:
’’Our state policy is aimed at

bringing in foreign investors.

The more foreign cagrital, the
richer our goverxunent 'will be
and the better off (nur country

will be."

ImprovzsatioD has helped the
company to stay afloat in
Armenia's difficult business
envirozunent but it needs out-

side help.

An energy crisis, transport
difficulties and raw material
shortages mean that only 160

of the 670 employees (down
from 1.500 in the 1980s) are
needed and production stands
at a fifth of the output in the
last years of the Soviet Union.

To^, however, has fored bet-

ter thm most An on^te gesor

erator helps power the compa-
ny’s relatively modem and
western-built machinery,
inriiid^ng an Italian stabiliser.

A west (Sennan production Uzm
was installed in 1989 but has
never been turned on because
output must reach 80 tonnes
per month for it to be effi-

ciently used. Unlike most
Anneziian foctories, Tosp
rarely suffers electricity power
cuts. This is because of its par^

tlcipation in Armenia’s clear-

ing payment system for Turk-
men gu. Tosp supplies SL2m
in textile products each year.

witii an assured market in the

central Asian state, as of a
barter deal for gas deliveries.

This not only means that,

unlike zoany of its (tounter-

parts in the former Soviet

Union, the «>mpBny has man-
aged to avoid running up elec-

tricity arrears, but alw that it

is owed $360,000 by the Anne-
zzian government
The biggest problem is the

lack of raw materials. A joint-

venture with Avlr of Iran to

supply cottons has follen apart,

but Tosp recently signed an
agreement witb an Indian com-
pany to import textiles. Yans
Ltd. founded by the Indian
investor who took a 30 per cent

stake in Tosp, has o^ed a
creciit line to fund the imports
from India, delivered overland

throu^ Iran.

“The dia^ra is very impb^
tazit for us,” says Suren Bekir-

sky. deputy direcmDr of Tosp.
Tjecause most companies find

local bank credit, offered at
l^h interest rates, prohibi-
tively expezisive and cazmot
fund the oveihaul of the indus-
trial sector."

O nee goods have been
produced, the old
Soviet wholesale net-

work provides a good outlet, if

effident transport means are
found. “We have a ready mar-
ket of 240m customers." Bekir-
Sky says, referring to the other
ex-Soviet republics. The com-
pany currently flies its goods,
made from 20-25 totmes cot-

ton per month (down from 110
tonnes in 1991). across the for-

mer Soviet Uzxion.

Increasing output will not be
easy. The cost-peMinit break-
down hi^ligfats the restructur-
ing task ahead. About 40 per

cent goes in financing costs,

such as interest rat^ under-

scoring the pressing need fte*

workl^ capital that foreign

investors such as Yans
be able to provide. Salaries and
benefits o^e up another 20

per cent
A Polish business ocm^iltam

has told Tosp that staff costs

should be halved But the pr^
posal is not likely to: fliid

fovDur with tile current :is^
agement. Bekirsky's mother,

Rimma, the general dityt^
since 1977, angrily rejects esy
suggestion that the workers

currently underemploy^
ought to he laid off "Why are

you so cruel?" she asks. “If

invastors wazti to give us Hm.
well raise ootptti to gOO.ttmnes

per month.' We sbonld hire
more workers, not send our
girls out into the streets.”

An Arznenian raised in

and educated in India, Aviffis

Janiechian, the director

Vans, says investors nrast be
patient and understand
strozig communal traditiOBS
that shapa Arrnanian "psyclUF

logy, and outloQk".

After losing $300,000 in ctmi*

mercial ventures, Tosp-
Yans's first foray into manu-
facturing in Armenia. Jani-

achian warns that large Anne-
nian companies are "very
protective" of emptoyeee, bto
adds that the first sbar^ld-
ers’ meeting will consider
restrucrturii^. The factoiy was
attractive not for its manage-
ment but for its "good machtor
eiy" and lack of ’’looting”, he
says.

Janiachian, a 33-year old

who has married a lo^ Arme-
nian flwd plans to raise his chil-

dren in the republic, only
smiles when reminded about
the company's and tiie coun-
try's various problems. “I feel

sorry for the Armenians
abroad who are not participat-

ing in this process." he says.

"We've lost a lot in three years,

but we still believe a day will

come when the sun win shine."

^WfleK

nmcomtpct

Wishing the people of Armenia

a Safe & Prosperous future.

n^UMlTED, MOCNHOUZZ AlKftTONLME. «rERT0N. MIDDlfSEX HW lOX

TB.
0181 758 7000 0181 758 7080
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The president is taking a tough stance in the race for power, says Steve Levine

Hard line on diaspora groups

'#

Ur Levoa-Tn<'PefTOSy3&.
^

: Annedm posEdeDt, is a !br^
' mec cbQ^ .proftssor vitti a
passion for cbess and lan-
goages who has fa^rl^ed
many: foreign visitors--as a
steady,' 'Weston-miiided leader
in.an'osruly .sea.' Bat politics

can testanyrae’s inuss and, a
inon&.hefCTO parUtunentary
electlohs,' diplomats are
staitii^ to complain about
some Soviet impulses in t^
Eieddent.
'Wdstem (fiidomais have crit-

icised hb- Ter^Petrbsyan for
suspending a leading opposi-

tion political party, whi^ he
branded “a temaist.and fascist

oigamsation." Western ofti-

ciaG'have also worHed^ about
hiE jaSii^ of two dozen party
manbeis, one of whom died in
custody last month, and a

.
shut-down of oppc^on news-
papers. He b^ .' even been
accused of estabtishii^ a clas-

sic communist-stsde political
Taachine to ensure an accept-
able result in the. July S deo-
'tiOQS.

^t's a phenomeDtei you see
all' "bVer the world,’’ says a
senior ' western official in
Armenia’s capital. Yerevan.
‘You could have the softest

man in diaige. Gid once some-
one comes to power, be clings

to it by ail meanis.”

^DT years after teaving an
academic- .career at Yerevan
State Univeraty, Mr Te^Peftroh

ayan, so, indeed appears lihe a
man trying to entrmich vrim^pTf

and his party in power.
The presidkit, whohas stud-

ied 13 languages, came to

prominence in 1988 as a leader
' in foe so-called Saxabafch Com-
mittee; The emtiTnitteft prNsed
the ease for independence in a
tiny Armenian-dominated

The government has
suspmded Dasiviak

pofitical activities,

effectively exduding tte
party from the. Actions

enclave called Nagomo-Kara-
hakb. which was situated by
Josef Stalin inside neishboor-
ing Azerbaijan. Yerevan thus

became the site of the first big

nationalist demonstrations ^
the Gorbachev era - the huge
public ouiporirings In the non-
Russian republics that helped
bring down tire Soviet Union.

The cmsade. whidi led to a
still-simmering, undeclared
war with Azerb^an that has
killed at least 5,000 people,

informed boQi contemporary
Annetuan politics and a new
generation of leadms.

Although the Kuabakh issue

has recced from everyday
Armenian political discussicais,

the edge it gave to Mr Ter-

Petrosyan still remains today.
Elected president overwhelm-
ingly in 1991, he simply has no
foldable challenger.

The only rival who bad a
national following, Mr Raffi

Hovanissian, whom Mr Ter-
Petrosyan sacked as foreign

minister, bag haan barred from
nest year’s presidential elec-

tions because he is a US citi-

zen.

In trylx^ to understand why
Mr Ter-Pebosyan has moved to

impose such a tight political

grip in Armenia, some analysts
look at the nearby ezamples of
chaos that he has witnessed.

In Georgia, leader Eduard
Shevardnadze came to power
after a rebeHlon against his
elected predecessor, and has
since had to bring back his

republic firmn the brink of chs-

integration. In Azerbaiian. Mr
Heydar Aliyev, the piesldemt,

is leading the republic’s fifth

government in fo^ years, and
had to crush what he called a
coup attempt last autumn.
Armenia’s relative political

stability may be bom of its

people's post-Soviet tendency
to pull together during crises.

Azerbaijan, on the other hanrf.

often chang^ governments
dnrh^ hard times.

Mr Te^Fetros^al. however,
evidently wants more stablZlty

in the nm-np to elections,

“^ey want an assured vic-

tory,” says a western diplomat
in Yerevan.
“What’s happened to Ter-

Petrosyan.“ tlm (tiploxnat adds,
‘is that he has Manrifia/r wb
fate wifo the frite of the Arme-
nian nation: if he stays in
office, at whatever cost, it

must he to the ben^t of the
Annenian people.”

In December, Mr Ter-Petro-

syan made his first zzunne by
going against the chief opposi-
tion political party, the Anne-
nian Revohxtionary Federation,

known by its Armenian lan-

guage shmtband, "Dashnak.”
Dashnak is perhaps the

stnmgest <rf a handful cf Aime-
nian diaspora groups spread
throu^ Europe, the US, South
America and the Middle East
that are aim politically influ-

ential in Armenia itself.

The groups wiarshaii finan-

cial support fitmt abroad for

Armenia and Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, and have b^me politi-

cally vital lobbying groups for

Armenian causes in Washing-
ton and Paris. Last month,
diaspora lobbyists helped pu^
a bill through a US congressio-

nal committee that would
sever assistance to Turkey if it

continues to obstruct US
hiiTwanitarian eid from reach-

ing Armenia by land.

Increasingly. Mr Ter-Petro*

syan’s government, while
expressing gratitude to the
diaspora, has bristled at its

.attempts to influence Arme-
nian pohcy. His conflict with
Dartmak, however, appears to

be e^ecially visceral.

From thrtr side, some Dash-
nak leaders have felt that they
maintained the flame during
the ^aspora’s darkest hours
this century, and that they
thus possess a right to govern
Ajrmenia.
This naturally aiders Mr

Ter-Petrosyan. whose policies

are gener^y more moderate
than Dasbnak’s. The president,

for ezample, rejecte Dashnak's
demand that oflBcial relations

with Turkey be suspended
until Ankara concedes the
Ottoman government’s role in

the 1915 massacre of more than
a Tniiiinn Anncnians.
“The Dashnaks folt they had

the God-given ri^t to govern
Armenia,” says Mr Gerard
Libaiidian, a senior advise to

Mr Ter-Petrosyan. “They felt

that no-one [else] in Armenia
was qualified to lead the
nation.”

Soviet hein Ter-Petrosyan has to manage a hard tranrttlon eansntf TVotapan

Mr Ter-Petrosyan has
reinforced this belief by ally-

ing that Dashnak has main-
tained a secret cell called

“Dro” that has carried out
political assassinations and
trafficked in narcotics. He has
specifically accused Dashnak
of the De(^ber 17 execution-

style slaying of &Ir Humbart-

sum Galstj'an, the former
mayor of Yerevan.
R^ardless of the truth of tiie

charges, the government's anti-

Datimak policy has subjected

it to increasing criticism.

On January 5 it suspended
Dashnak political activities for

six months, effectively exclu-

di^ the party from the July 5

elections. Even more contro-

versial, however, was the

d^th in curtody oi a prisoner,

Mr Artavazd Manukian. The
prisoner’s lawyer has piaiTnait

that govonment security offi-

cials refused proper m^cal
treatment to Mr Manulcian,

who he said suffered daily
bleeding, haaifaffhw» and hack
pain, hfr Ter-Petrosyan has
denied any government liabil*

ity.

Meanwhile, the parliamen-
tary race is quic^ gaining
momeaitunL Tlie elections con-

sist of voting to ffll a IdO-mem-
her parliament and a i^eren-
dum on a constitution that
would create a strong-presiden-

tiM system.

Most analysts expect the new
parliament to have a close
resemblance to the current leg-

islative body, wldch is domi-
nated by state factory direc-

tors, local politicians and other

allies of Iifr Ter-Petrosyan.
The president, western ana-

lysts say, has at least partly

guaranteed this outcome by
arranging the appointment of

pro-government chairmen in

229 of Amenia's 150 Sectoral
districts. Such officials In other

fonner Soviet republics have
been responsible, if need be,

for nocking the vote in the
proper direction.

*71610, politicians Ewe intel-

leOuals who only came to poli-

tics five years ago, so you
would expect a different
approach,” says a western
political analyst in Yerevan.
“But they were raised in the
Soviet system. They don't

know any other way.”

•» "
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The ceasefire in Nagorno-Karabakh may be a year old but the territorial conflict goes on

Two small towns hold key to peace

rweweB.lo amw; a eolcBer*restf It! the secondary Bne EdtaontfThnMipen

The nearly deserted Azerbaijan

town of Lachin doesn't look
very importaoiL Indeed, its bat-

Qe-scari^ collection of burnt
and roofless dwellings makp it

seon beyond regeneration.

Yet, control over it has
become a central issue in taUm
to end the former Soviet
Union’s tersest conflict, a fero-

cious, seven-year battle

between Armenia and Azerbai-

jan that has killed 5J)00 people.

Despite its shambolic ai^pear-

ance, Lachin itself has seen rti-

aflvely little violence in the
undedared war. But its strate-

gic importance is inunense.
The hilly town straddles a
I30km-Ioi% conidor that bnkf;

A-nnpnifl to tile actual scene of

most of the fighting > the Azer-
baijani enclave, Nagomo-Kara-
ba!^ This position makes
Lachhi the main sup^ route

to the battle^und, throat
which Armenia proper funnels

assistance to NE^omo-Kara-
bakh’s mos^ ethnic Arme-
nian population.

The Nagorno-Karabakh
Annemam are seeking a sepa-

rate state fimn Azerbaijan. As
(me of the prices of permanent
peace, however, Azerbaijan
wants Lachin ba(A.

It appears that, for now at

le^ Lachin's small new eth-

nic Armenian population -

hacked by an aimed finxe that

csqrtured the town three years

ago - isn’t budging.

Y 1 were an Azeri, I would
by any means fight against
Armenians, because every
biitnan tiaing abonlri fight for

his land,” says Mr Gagik Va^
dgniflTi

,
Lachin's ethnic Arme-

nian police chief. “But the fact

is tiiat we have liberated this

town now - irreversibly - and
we are proud of that”
The rise of Lachin to a place

of prominence on the n^otia-

ting table says a lot abend the
current state of the conflict

No longer is surrender of the

monntainons. kidney-shaped
land called N^mo-Karabakh
an issue. This is because its.

ethnic Armenian population
has a<dueved what most anar

lysts consider an aB-but insur-

mountable advantage over
their Azeri opponents.

The Nagorno-Karabakh
Annenians now hold a cirde of

land esqpwding far b^nd the
enedave itself, in all encom-
passing one-fifth of the Aze^
baijan republic. The ethnic
Armenian positions are conrtd-

ered virtually impregnable
because they indnde most of
tile region’s strat^c heists,
and because the Azeri fmees
have demonstrated little wiD to

attack.

In exchange for peace, the

ethnic Aimraians have agreed

to return almost aU the terri-

tory they hold outside the

Noyac Vintage Brandy
(Armenian Origin bottled in die UJQ

Vl^nner of and bronze medals in International

Wines and Spicts competition

We are offering you the (jppoitinuty of

piwchastng g Pnigpe Viptage brandy.at a

competitive price.

' Packed in cases of 6 z 70cl bottle^ each with

its own attractive designed, box, ideal as gift

for corporate, family or friends.

- Prices per case include of V.A.T and delivery.

Noyac 10 year old £ 93.00

Noyac 18 year old £114.00

Noyac 25 year old £147.00

Please contact: Noyac iDtemationai

Bulvinos House, 171-175 Uxbridge Road,

I^ndon W13 9AA or ring 0181 579 4147

. forinore infonnation.

-ARMENMOTOR- company

is the biggest protfucer of electric motors

CW and other products in Armw^
^J^The-ARM^MOTOR- C®- **

- of UP to 2.2 fcW single and three phase Indu^^Ja^

3

NAIRIT COMPANY
Major sciantHte production centre

Msnu&iGturerof:

ohioroprene rubbers & latexes:
‘

Ca/bonicacids: formic, acetic, propionic

chlorine & chlororganic products

caustic soda, dioxide. quic?k lime.

Rubber based adhesives, sealants .

mechanical rubber, rubber-metal goods

You can now
telephone

the Republic of
Armenia direct

The new dialling code is

00-374-

which replaces

00-7-885-

YouTl now 3Bnd it is much easier

to get through to your family,

friends and contacts.

Jr Ifs good to talk

enedave. The talks have nar^

rowed largely to control over
two small disputed pieces of

property • Lachin and another
small town. Shusha.
Parallels can be drawn

between Shusha and both the

Golan Heii^ts and Jerusalem.

Like the fonner, the town stis

on a strat^c bluff above the

Nagorno-Karabakh capital of

Stepanakert, from whidi, until

the et^c Annenians captured

it. Azeri forces lobbed shells on
to the city. Like the latter.

Shusha is a potent historical

symbol to opposi^ sides.

A look at Lachin, however, is

probably the best way to d^-

pher the obstacles confronting

those try^ to return a sense

ofnorm^ty to the region.

“Every house here was
burned down,” says Mr Var-

danian, surveying the wreck-

age while drivii^ throu^ the

town. ‘Tf you see a house with
a racjf, it means a family has
moved into it.”

Hardly any of Lachin’s
houses have roofs - a testi-

mony to the slash-and-bum
attack style that both sides

employed in the war. Once cap-

ture towns were destroyed to

prevent the enemy from mov-
ing back in.

Because of their battlefield

superiority, most of the dam-
age was wrought by the Arme-
nia side. The city of Agdam,
for example, lying just east of

the enclave, was all but razed
by the ethnic Armenians two
years ago.
Thia mpans that, even if a

peaceable accord is raacl^ in

the next couple of years, the

hard part of rebuildmg has yet

to b^in.
The positive side is that

hardly a shot has been fired in

Nagorno-Karabakh since a
Rnssian-brokered ceasefire

began in May last year.

Now, the only re^ skirmish-

ing Involves the undeclared

combatants - Azerbaijan and
ArmeDia. Forces from the two
sides have fired on each other

for months from 17 villages

located in four r^ions abut*

tii^ their common border.

With a whiff of bravado,
however, Mr Vardanian asserts
that the AzGsaijanis shouldn’t

try to push things too Ear.

“ITl give the Azeris some
advice,” Mr Vardanian says,

narrowing his eyes. ’If they tty

to change anythii^ here (terri-

torially). It would not be to

their, benefit. Tbat's for sure.

They fight badly."

Steve Levine

SHOGHfIKN
One ofthQmost Moaessfalentetpmes in ffmKnia

Shoghakn is a state owned diamond polishing factory unique

in the region.

Established in 1971 it obtains the uncut diamonds from Russia.

They are then polished to the international standards in the

factory just outside Yerevan and then assessed for their value.

From the uncut state the shape of the diamond is chosen.

Shoghakn cooperates with De Beers and sends its best

diamonds to the UK, Belgium, Israel, Cyprus.

The company ensures reliable cooperation and timely

delivery of its beautiful diamonds regardless of prevailing

conditions in the country.

IVe provide diamond fantasy

tel: -F78852 282592

fex: -t-78852 151056

Shoghakn, Nor Hajen

Armenia
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Matthew Kaminski advises the business traveller

A guide to Yerevan
Tbm by war and crU)pled by
economic blockade. Armenia
presents visitors with serious

challenges. Phones work badly,

hot water is scarce and elec-

tiicdty remains in short simply.

But, for all the potential snags,

the oounliy can be a surpris-

ingly ideasmit destlnatloa

Yerevan, the Armenian capi-

tal has a dlstiiict bGddle East-

ern flavour, despite a monoto-
nous Soviet cl^cape. The
international airport is not far

from the city, in a valley 5u^
rounded by snow-capped
mountains. It offers daily

flights to Moscow and other
intematimial destinations.

All visitors from countries

outside the former USSR
require visas which, unlike
those for some former Soviet

republics, can be obtained
quickly at any embassy for $50.

They cannot be issu^ at the

aizporL
At customs, fill out a nu^

rency declaration to ensure the

hard currency brou^t In can
be taken out again.

To avoid aggressive taxi

drivers poised at the exit gate,

hire a driver to meet you on
arrival. This can be done
through some hotels or
through the service agency,
Araz (see tel^one numbezx).

The capital's premier hotel
Armenia 1, sits in the town
centre on Republic Square,
known for colourful fountains

where young Armenians
gat^ ni^^. Renovated five

years ago by Yugo^v contrac-

tors, the botd ($100 per night),

has spacious rooms, cable TV
and supplies ab^ four hours

of hot water daily. A humming
generator makes sure the
lights usually work. A business
centre downstairs has a fax

machine and a reliable. If

e^nslve, international ATT
phoK line.

The Hotel Armenia 2, Just

behind the marble hailed
Armenia 1. provides cheaper
rooms ($20 per night) with
bone-chilling showers.
The only hotel to offer hot

wato* 24 hours a day, the Hraz-

dan ($75 per night) requires an
nfRrnai government invitation.

Across PoTonya Avenue from
ffie Hrazdan, the Hotel Dvln
(Sn ni^tly) is the main alter-

native to Armenia l, boasting

r^tively good facilities but a
less central location.

Be aware, however, that
hotels and restaurants in Yere-

van do not accept credit cards.

Bring ftnnugh pash_

Armenian cuisine can be
sampled everywhere. Shash-

Zyks and boiled lamb ore the
local specialities. Despite being
popularly known as the 'miaffa
restaurant", a good (and safe)

bet is Dzoragiu^ on Prostdan
Street, bel^d the St Sargis
church. Waiters in traditional

garb serve up grilled meats
anri ftch

, Bulgarian bcor
Armenian wine for under $20
per head. Female diners are
presented with three roses at

the meal’s and
,
nrYirnaring Cau-

casian chivalry and Soviet
kitsch. (Women visitors note
they would feel uncomfortable
eating or travelling alozie in
Armenia.)
At the Armenia l, two good

restaurants plus a jazz dub -

where visiting businessmen
often of Armenian descent.
World Bank consultants and
relief aid workers convetge -
can enliven a humid summer
evening. Ihe otiier hotels also

have restaurants considered
good by ex-Sovlet standards.

After a few meals, however.
Armenian cuisine can become
tiresome. Alternatives are lim-

ited. The Krakow Bistro,

adorned with pictures of the

Polish city, offers Armenian-
Polish fare In a comfortable
setting across the Opera House
Park, at 29A Toumanian
Street. The brave can try the

The Opera Houe; sevard MIsh and Modcan^lyle restaurants am neeity

The Matenadarsn tnueeum, home to anetont manuscripts etMentf TtmUobm

local Tez-Maz alternative and
pizzas at Mexican Dishes “TT?”,

also near^ Opera.
If you want to sample the

nightlife of Armenia's new eco-

nomic dUte, the Royal Club
and Casino, at T^an Mets
Street, mi^t be woz^ a try.

Waiters and receptionists
often speak limited igrigHah

Russian remains universally
spoken: on the street and offi-

dally, its use is generally not
frowned oa Signs for the main
street use both Cyrillic and
Armenian alphabets.

Casual dress is fine, particu-

larly in the very hot sumtaer
months. But remember the
country lies in (he mountains
and winter can be bitterly cold.

Armenians are very proud of
thedr rich culture and history.

Foreigners are often asked to

visit the Matw^ariAwiri, which
one writer called Armoiia's
Mecca. Here, more than 12,000

manuscripts from the ninth
century on have been col-

lected.

The aft gallery gnd his-

tory museum is on Republic

Square.
A close-up look at Mount

Ararat, at the Turkisb border,

just 30 minutes from Yerevan

by car, can be fitted in beSne a
mfumirig meeting. About 20km
from Yerevan towards the air-

port, is gfhTniaflrin
,
seat the

Armenian Gregorian church,

where a fomth-centiiry cathe-

dral can be ezidored.

Visitors required to spend
the weekend should not
deQ>air. Try a day trip to Lake
Sevan, an hour east The Sevan
monastery has good examples

of Annenlan Hachkars, stone

crosses found across the coun-

try, gkiseiied into the diffs or

church walls. In^ south-east,

among breathtaking mountain
riews. Is a Greek-Roman style

first century tenqde at Ganih
neert^ in (Serhaz^ a well-pre-

ssrad church has beea.earved
out of a diS..

When leavhig the "cradle of
dvUisation''. the
home can be eased at the air-

port VIP lounge (enti7 fee:

$10). Make sure to arrive eaiiy.

A good bar and coznfortable

seats are essential U, as-is

often the casej your f^t
home is delayed.

jiekers
to r

Tdaptaone numbers ,

Arax service agency:
78852-529-418 (ATT li&e fez:

788^131-048)
Armenia l: 786S2-S2&893 (ATT
line fez 78852-161-802)

Xhe Hrazdan: 78852-^5-322

Hotel Dvin: 788S268&843

Armenians abroad have a
funny reputation.
Geor^ Orwell, recall^

his days as a struggling
kitchen hand in Paris, reflected

on the veradty of the dctum
“trust a snake before a Jew, a
Jew before a Greek, but don't

trust an Armeman".
Something of the same Sa-

vour comes from playwr^t,
Friedrich DQrrenmatt. His
work. The Vfsti, shows natural-

ised Armenian, Claire Zachan-
assian, guilefully getting
revenge on a childhood assail-

ant when returning to her
home town.

Such characterisation
arouses bitter-sweet feelings in
Armenians abroad. Although,

fiercely proud tk the conmer-
cial acumen and entrepreneur-

ial skills that brought many
from rags to riches in fewer
than three generations, most
would like to think of them-
selves as more than just cun-
ning with the calculator.

Awkwardly, the popular

image of business brains is

hard to shake off. Most of the
3.5m or so Armenians in the

diaspora reached their present

homes with little more than
the clothes on their backs.

The trigger for the exodus
was the genocide of 1915, when
religious persecution and
racial hatred fostered by pan-

Turklsm in the Ottoman
empire, where most Armenians
liv^, spilled over into a blood-

balJi and led to mass deporta-

tions. More than a million are

believ^ to have perished.

The luci^ ones fled to start

afresh elsewhere. Their usual
destinations were neighbour-
ing Middle East countries,

such as Iran. Lebanon and
Syria, with familiar cultures
and climates, or significant

powers further afield such as

tire US and France.
Sizeable Armenian communi-

ties already existed throughout
the Middle East because of his-

torical trade or religious links,

and cities such as Beirut,

Persecution has led to exodus. Haig Simonian on the diaspora

Emigrants remember roots
Aleppo, and Cairo had had
Armenian districts for centu-
ries. hi Jerusalem, there is an
Armenian quarter that dates
from the early days of Chris-

tianity.

Trade also explained the
existence of communities and
centres of learning in the wider
Mediterranean basin. Port
cities such as Venice, Genoa
and Marseilles boasted an
Armenian presence long before

the massacres.

Venice was the most active.

It housed an Armenian
boardli^ school and centre of
learning, comprising libraries

and printing presses. It also
had^ island of San Lazarro.
populated by a now dwindling
order of Armenian monks.

But the diaspora stretched

well be^nd the Mediterra-
nean. Visitors to Singapore
often notice the small white
Armenian phurr!Ti, increasit^y
incongruous amid the thru5^
ing Bombay, too,

boasted a Armenian com-
munity, built largely on the
gold trade, while fefehan in
fran was an important Arme-
nian centre on the silk route.

Vienna Is also an important

Armenian seat of learning.

And Manchester pre-dated Lon-
don as the main Armeman cen-

tre In the UK because of the

pull of the textiles trade.

By contrast. Armenian com-
munities in the US and imml-
grant-hungry nations such as
Canada Australia tend to

COCA-COLA

BOTTLERS

ARMENIA S,A.

A JOINT VENTURE ESTABLISHED

IN YEREVAN BETWEEN

HELLENIC BOTTLING COMPANY

AND

COMPUTRON INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHMENT

WILL START BOTTLING

THE COCA-COLA CO. PRODUCTS IN ARMENIA.

IN AUGUST 1995.

be much younger. Unlike many
of the (dder centres, such as
Manchester, they are expand-
ing, having been replenished
by an influx from the tradi-

tional refuges of the Middle

In the past two decades,
political instability in Lebanon,
Iran, and, to a lesser extent
Cypnis, has led to a renewed
Armeman exodus. The emi-
grants have been drawn to the

existing large com,muni ties.

California (Los Angeles and
the central valley); France
(Paris and the Riviera): and the

former Soviet Union (mainly
Moscow) have large Armenia
communities.
Each lionises its favourite

sons. California produced
George Deukmedjian (a fonoer
Rejniblican governor) and the
billionaire deal maker. Eirk
Kerkorian (whose father set-

tled in Fresno to grow fruit).

France has sprui^ a host of

celebrities including Charles
Aznavour and, the French
Armenians Edouard Bal-

ladur in Smyrna, Turkey,
but raised in Maiseillesl.

'Hie various waves of immi-
grants hare generally inte-

grated easily, although there

has been occasional resent-

ment on the part of older
Armenians at the arrival of the
"brasher” newcomers.
Meanwhile, the passage of

time has led to a growing will-

ingness to recognise racial

identity, irrespective of politi-

cal affiliations with the ad(^
tive countries of Armenians in

the diasDora.

T
hat makes a sharp
change from the mental-

ity of many firstgenera-

tion immigrants, whose prior-

ity was to remain
inconspicuous and get on with
creati^ a stable home and
family and seeing to the chil-

dren’s educatioa
While these factors remain

important today, younger
Armenians, even from mixed
maiTiages. are readier to speak
their minds. This has helped
attempts to quantify and learn

more about the diaspora, creat-

ing a sense of cohesion.

But the numbers remain

fUzzy in spite of all the efforts.

Published estimates of the

Armenian community in the

UK, for instance, vary between
8.000 and 12,000. A figure of

more than 600,000 is r^ularly
quoted for the US. Numbers in
France are in^iecise, but are

believed to hover around the

100.000 mark.
Commerce and the profes-

sions are the preferred careers.

IHdvate business people,

doctors, lawyers and accoun-
tants abounding. Music and
other arts are also strongly

represented.

Politicians, by contrast, are

few and^ between, although
that may nhangp. as econoinlc

stability allows younger
Annenlaos to shift their atten-

tion from their grandparaits'

emphasis on survival to wider
horizons.

Despite so much diversity

and the effects of intermar-
riage. the sense of racial iden-

tity has stuck. Language and
religicm are the causes. Enow->.i
led^ of Armenian, a meUlfiu-

ous tongue with a unique
script, has been a powerful
binding force, although one
that Inevitably decline

throu^ misc^enatloiL
By contrast, the role of the

Church is as stro!^ as ever. Its

impact lies not in excessive
religious zeal arnnrig the dias-

pora - most Armenians are

probably agnostic, ifrHiHwg

church-go^ to bir^ daatiw

and marriages, along with fit

fill visits at Christmas and
Easter - hat in its wider fonO’

tion as a symbol of natianal

identity. Church-building has
been a virtual obsession with

Araenians abroad from the

first immigrants. .Holy llrinity

in Manchester (financed by
contributions of more than

£2,600 from Armenian textile

merdhants in the 1860s); St Sa^
kis (funded by Nubar Gufoen-\2.ULUM5U fcWIUMU \JUUKlF ^ £
kian. the oil nu^nate-and one .^J^n Pi'ii'ii'4 I
of two Armenian diurdies in • iiliUi*

*

London); Holy Virgin Mary
(the new Armenian cathedral

in Cyprus), or Forty Maityis in

Milan (founded by two Anm-
nifln brothers) are testamsits

to lo^ Armenians’ munifi-

cence.

Each one Is a focal point and

regular gatiierings for culture

events, gossip or gastronomy
keep &e sense of community
alive.

.'.Church hells,-.or.the..'*Hay

dobn” (Arnienian bouse) cul-

tural centres in many big cities

are magnets where Armeniaha
gather to extfoange news, look

out for a future bride or show
off a flashy new car. As long as

the churriies remain, Armen-
ians in the dui^ra are likdy
to retain their idmtitles. whab
ever the pressures to the con-

trary.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Mce volatility turns can
to^er against aluminium
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Ctffirtnfliital 'Cm' Bun^e Is to
- switch the raw jBaterial used
'at-one of its two- beverage- can
maUngftents in tiie UK

. from .alnmiDitDn to steel The
company is heliev^ to be tiis

'.'first to- .oiake thjg move,
- aythCMgh 'nthar <»ati bev^
' age . producers have bMiz
' tbrestenlng sSndlar action.

Their
-
protests followed a

steep rise ta alumtuiaa's price
and snbseqasnt increase in the
-price of can sheet, a special
ahoy used fbrbevK^ cans, at
tte start of this year 1^ suace
than 50 per nan* in the DS awH
by nearly - 20 per cent in
Europe.
Continental Can's move will

raise some ^ebrows because
•the company is ultiiMtely
owned hy Viag, the Genaan
group that has an alcaniniiuii>

^oduemg sobaidiaiy in VAW
but no steel produetiozL
A nnmtfwantttt fijin nfBriat jn

Dfissoldflrf said yesterdiQr that
the beverage maWng plant
at Wreaham in the UK would
be switch^ from alumizitom to
sted during tile second half of
this year as a ‘‘defensive”

move. Ihe enmpany WSS COO-
c^ned about the volatility of
aluminium’s price compared to
that of steel which, although
also moving up, eras doing so
gradually.

The company has another
UKbeverage can makfrtg plant,
at Rugby, which will continue
to use aluminium. Each UK

plant produces about 1.5bn
cans a year.

Zroni^y, Continental Can
last month started production
at a new DUSOm b6ve^
age can plant in Badomsko.
Poland, vddeh uses aTuTnfaihifn

to produce 46Qm cans a year.

This will be more than enou^
ftir present Polisb demand and
ihe plant win export to conn*
tries in central and eastern
Europe. The company has ear-

marked another D&KOm to
Increase annual capacity in
Poland to Ibn cans.

The OQtiHnental Can
said that most of the cmxtoa-

ny’s ten beverage can ptanto -

in Belginwi. France, Germany,
and the Netherlands as weD as
Poland and the UK - used
steel

^Smelters to maintain output cuts’

^•-Z.Lrj y-?
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% Kermatii Goodfcig

Big ahmiini'um producers are
lik^ to wait "^1 the end of

'this- year before re-starting

shut down following
the .”i)iemorandum of under-
landing” rea<hed by trade del-
egates early in 1998, suggests
Rudolf Wolff, the commodity
-broker and part of Noranda,
Canada’s natural resources
group.

- This view was given extra

yesterday as a number
of producers indsted had
nb i^ans yet to re-start capac-
litir.' Alcan of at first

siidit seemed to have broken
zsmks witii an fl»iw>»7vwmcr»*-

that it was to reetart a 28,000

-ttemes a year line at its Aratu
smatter in Brazil by tM mid of
September.
However, Mr Jacques Boa-

(M «t Mondir-t efas4

AtnMun
AhHiMum Woy

-ifiBO tosafigs
4.740 toOLSOO
4.7^ tDn4,ces
-42S 10200,676
-1.254 10101,046

-smo » 877475
-046 1D1747S

gie, Alcan's prerideot, pdnted
out that the Krezflian Hna vras

do^ bmbre the memorandum
was reached. Cuts made in
response to tiie memorandam
at other Alcan smetten would
remain in place until “the
world’s inventory situation
improves suffideotly to justify

tii^ redstart

bfr Mai^ Squires, author of

a special Wolff aluminium
report, said meanwhile that,

while stocks bgij “they

are still in a transitoiy stage

and any pick-up in production

too soon would once again
increase the overburden of
stocks which memorandum
was derigned to reduce”.

The market was nervously
concentrating on the with-
drawal of the investment funds
from the aluminium market
and the expected re-start of

capacity.

“Once the anticipated pro-

duction increases actually
come on stream
factor will be out of the way
and tile market can begin to

focus on the comparatively
ntgiected consmu^don growth
and the limited amount d new
smdter capacity currently
scheduled,” Bfr Squires added
Wolff expected the alumin-

ium markrt to have a supply
deBcit “for at least the next

couple of years”.
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London cocoa futures down sharply
Ziondoa Commodity RndiazigB
COCOA futures prices end^
sharply lower yesterday after a
Gpeculator-led .seU oft pushed
contracts to scmie of the lowest
levels in a year and a half

COMMOOiTies PRICES

Traders atiriGbnzted the change
in sentimeot to the fkilurd of

last week's rally attempt The
September

.
position ended

down £21 at £941 a toime.

COFFhaS futures were also

weak early on but recouped
same of th^ losses towazds
the close as speculators, who
had been light sellers, jumped
back into the market
ConqUled frinn Beaten

‘Two big

“players”

controlling

tin stock’
By Kennetti Ckjodng

Most of the tin in London
Extiiange warehouses is

controlled two big “play-
ers'* and this accounts fbr tiie

jnesent tightness in ssj^ltes
fbr Inmiedlale delivery, some
traders suggest
This tt0ita» is rMlected in

a substantial backwardation,
I
or premium for immediate

I

dettvery, on tiie USE. By the
I close last night the backwar-
dation between cash and tiu^
month tin had widened from
USS75 to 893 a tonne.
Mr David King. UlE chief

executive, insisted this was
not a cause fbr concern, but
said the mrohange was moni-
toring the situation more
closely than osnaZ, as ft

always did when there was a
backwardation. The UIE eiEeo-

ntive conld intervene if It sns-

peeted that the market was
being maiiipniatea in an nnde-
slreable way.
One theory supported by

some traders, is that a big tin

producer is holding stock to

protect its position as it sdls
forward to keep the forward
price down. This is because of

worries about consumers sUb-

stitntiag othm* metals in some
andlcations should tin rise too
ter too test.

Ur vnktor Bielski, analyst

at Bain Seenrities, a Dents^
Bank snbsidiaiy, pointed out
that very little tin was avail-

able for inunediate delivery
because of a sharp fall in

exports from China. These
were at present down to an
annualised rate of 25,000
tonnes compared with more

,

than 44,000 tonnes in 1994. So
tiie deficit might reach 15,000 1

to 20,000 tonnes this year,
'

which would reduce total

stocks to bidow nine weeks'
consumption, from 15 weeks
at tile^ of 1994.

The tin price conld be expec-
ted to top $3 a pound (86,612 a
tonne) soon and reach a peak
of S3.20 to 83.50 after that, Ur
ffielski predicted.

Strong recovery seen in Australian

grain harvest after 1994-95 drought
By NIkM Talt to ^dney

Australian grain farmers
should see a substantial recov-

ery in crop production during
1995-96 after toe previous grow-
ing season's disastrous,
drought-depressed decline,

according to the Australian
Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics.
Abare, a federal government-

owned research agency, fore-

cast yesterday that vijeat pro-

duction should total around
16.04m tonnes, up from just
over 9m tODses in 1994*%, and

rimilar to leVtiS 6640 in the
two preceding years. It said the
area sown to winter wh^ was
expected to rise “mainly
r^eetlng a recovery from
drought-reduced plantings in
1994%, but also reflecting ris-

ing world prices as a result of

wet weather in the US and
Geneda”.
The bureau warned, how-

ever, toat "despite some good
rains in many parts of QoMns-
land, the run of poor irnTinm

has made frimers wary of rap-

idly expanding the areas
fdanted to winter croiw”.

“Good foUow-np rains are
required during June before
the expected area will be sown.
If this this occurs there could

be around im hectares of win-
ter crops sown in

in 19%%” it said. Queenslazid

has been the state worst
affected by the recent drou^t
conditams ^ blamed on the “SI
Kifio” climate pattern -

although New South Wales and
Victoria have also been badly
hit. Wheat production in

Queensland was just 222,000

tonnes last year, against the
Im tonnes ixoduced In as aver-

age
The total area planted to

winter crops in the 1985-96 sea-

son was forecast to be iBfim
hectares, up 18 per cent on tiie

previous year, with ihe area
planted .to cereal, pulses
oilseeds objected to expand In
all states except Souto Austra-
lia. Abare also predicted that
cashflow needs would also
encourage fanners to boost
cropping before expanding live-

stock Interests - simply
because cropping Income
would be received more
quickly.

Sugar growers expect lower production
ByNUdclTaft

Queensland cane growers have
warned that raw sugar moduc-
timq in Australia is likely to

dip from last year's record

le^ largely as a result of con-

tinuing drftiight ffftnflit1nn!B in

some parts of the state.
Queensland is the country’s

THain sugarcane growing state,

and a matfor simplier of raw
sugar exports on world ma^
kets.

“Queensland’s growing
regions, particularly Bunda-
befg and Mackay, e^ierieaced

one of the driest growing
seasons on record in 1994-95

and these unfavourable sea-

sonal conditions are expected

to result in slightly reduced
tonnages and lower sugar cou-

tmit In cane.” saM the Queens-
land Sugar Corporation this

week.
Preliminary estimates, just

ahead of this year's crushh^
season, suggest that Just

4A5m tonnes are likely to be

produced, down from 4.6Bm
tonnes In 1994. However,
returns to growers will be
dented fisthm’ by lower world
prices, as increased production
from Brazil, India and Thai-
land is expected to lift world
production above rnngiiinp|jfm

for the first time in three sea-

Cuban nickel attracts S African miners
By Pascal Ptoteher In Havana

South Africa's (^ncor and
Anglo American Corporation
are negotiating large-scale min-

pi^ects in Cuba, mainly
aiTOPd at the island's mrtensi've

nickel reserves.

(jencor’s n^tiations are the

most advanced It is dlsnnasmg
two contracts in the central-

eastern province of Camaguey.
One is for long-term assess-

ment and devdi^xmeint a 120

sq km surface nickel deposit,

the Bleseta de San Felipe, and
the other for a 2,010 sq km
concession to explore nudnly
for gold

contracts are practi*

calh^ ^reed,” says kfr ^dro
Ouza, director^etieral of the
Cuban itifning Mwipany Geom-
inera. which will be Gencor's

partner in the initiative. He
believes the flnni contracts

could be signed In June. A let-

tee intent already existe.

Two negotiators from the
South African company, Mr
Albert Mostert and Mr Leon
liebenbe^, were in Havana at

the mid of May but declined to

comment on the negotiations.

Anglo American Corporation
has been involved in separate

talks on a potential nickel proj-

ect with another Cuban emn-
pany, Caribbean Nickel It is

undmstood to be looking at a
large concession area in the

Moa region of eastern Cuba,
which Mmtavne fije tnilk of the
island's nickel reserves - esti-

mated at at least 13 per cent of

the world total.

The South Afiican company
has a confidentiality agree-

ment with Caribbean l^kel
under which neither side is

permitted to disclose the

cf the ftigriigcinTig

Mr (hniza says the Meseta de

San Felipe nickel concession

being n^otiated wito (tencor

is a large, virgin aurfece
deposit.

The duration of the contract

being discussed is^ 25 j^ars,

renewable for another 25. and
includes toe possibility of
buildii^ a 20,000 tonnes-a-year

processing plant. One of the

pmnts stffl to he resolved is

what (Sencor’s share in the
nickel venture will be.

'Hie split will be 5050 in the

Canu^uey gold exploration

venture. But Gencor is under-

stood to be seeking a share
above 50 per cent in the M^eta
de San Felipe nickel project,

tot^ cost of which is expec-

ted to at least 8200m and posri-

bly as much as SSOOm.
There is a precedent for this

majority foreign share. A letter

of intent signed by Australia’s

JOTTtoR PAD

Western Mining Corporation
lart Sqitember gives it a S5 per

cent st^ in a $600m project to

devekqi a 20am tonne nickel/

cobalt ore deposit at Plnares de
Mayaii Oeste in eastern Cuba.

l^ects to assess and mine
large >»iiTiTiirs of Cuba’s consid-

erable nicfcel/cobalt Zaterite ore
reserves are among toe most
attractive investment opportu-

nities bring oEfored by Cuba to

foreign miners. Canada’s Sher-

ritt is operating a mckeVcobah
processing and refining ven-

ture and some 15 other foreign

companies, mostly Canadian,
are exploring for gold, silver

and base metals on the island.

Gencor has used its bio-

leaching proce^ to hrip (Seom-

inera test a gold deposit at
Delita on the j^e of Youth, off

the south-western coast, which
is being developed by Canada's
Miramar Mining Coiporation.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries volatile in early trading
By » Bransten In New York

and Conner Rffiddelmann

in London

US Treasury prices were
volatile throu^out the moru'

ing yesterday as the market
continued to come to terms

with the sharp rally staged at

the end of last week.

BoDds opened lower in New
York on the heels of profit-tak-

ing in Europe, but later recov-

ered as Mr Robert Parry, presi-

dent of the Federal Reserve
RanV of San Francisco, said he

believed the economic slow-

down bad ‘‘intensified.”

By midday the benchmark
30.year Ti^ury was trading jh

hi^r at 114Vi to jield 6.501

per cent. At the short end of

the maturity spectrum, the

two-year note was it lower at

101iV. yielding 5.550 per cent
Immediately after Mr Parry’s

comments, the long-bond
jumped by half a point, only to

post a retreat as investors took
some profits out of the market
A Commerce Department

report that wholesale invento-
ries rose a «ifwifinnany adjusted
1.2 per cent in April was seen
as good news for bonds
because it attests production
may be lower in the second
quarter as Ume is sufficient

inventory to meet demand
A stronger dollar also offered

some support to bonds. By
midday (he US currency was
trading at DM1.4135 and Y85.ce
competed with DM1A105 and
Y84.90 late on Monday.
The yield curve that

the yield spread between two-
year notes and the long-bond
flattened modestly. Near noon
the spread was at 95 basis
points compared with 98 points

late on Monday.

B European markets saw
another day of gains, buoyed
by investor buying on interest

rate optunism and continued
US Treasupr strength.

Amid widespread bond-posi-

tive sentiment, Europe’s
higher-yielding markets have
started to catch up with their

core counterparts. ‘Tf there’s a
sustained period of corrency
stability, you could see some
investors hnnring around for
higher yields in Europe,” said

one trader.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

B Among the peripheral mar-
kets. Swedish bonds put on a
strong performance after the
central bank raised its repur-

ch^ rate by 25 basis points to

8.66 per cent, causing their

yield spread over German
bunds to narrow to 368 basis

points from 379 points. The
market gained extra support
from the krona's strength.

Italy and Spain also posted
strong gains, underpinned in

part by thmr cnrrencies' resil-

teuce againgt the D-Mai^ In

Spain, prices rose sharply in
titures-driven tradii^. with
the June lO-year bond future

up 0.68 at 88.08. Italy’s BTP
future gained 0.28 to 10L75.

B (Sennan bunds wia<h» healthy
gams on the bai& of US Tr^
suries, althou^ trading was
rinminai-flri by roQ-over activity

from the June into the Septem-
ber bund futures contract
Ihe Bundesbank’s allocation

of two-week repos will be
closely watched for dues on
the near-term direction of
interest rates. Traders in C^-
many were cautious about the
^hanffcs of a Significant reduc-

tion from last week’s 4.51 per
cent rate, some London dealers

were hoping for a sharper
decrease, signalling an early
cut in the discoimt rate.

B UK gnts tracked US T^-
series highw in qni^ trading.

An early dip In prices triaiered

healthy investor buying, sq-
ualling that the market contin-

oes to have a solid base. Deal-

ers are now looking to

tomorrow’s industrial produc-

tion data for evidence on
whether the US soft landing
has q^ed over to file UK.

B The State Bank of Viebiam
has opened a 'Treasnry hill

maiket, and will hold the first

domestic T-bill auction on
Ihuisday. Reutn' reports.

Six-month bills totalling

60bn dong (S5A5m) in denomi-
nations of lOm dong, Sm doi^
2m dong and Im ctong will te
oEEbred at the auction, officials

at the central bank said,
gHriing that 32 finaTtrfal institu-

tions, including three joint-

venture banks and four foreqn
bank branches, had registered

as full members of (he market

L-Bank global offering set to dominate activity
By'Antonia Sharpe

L-Bank is expected to dominate

activity today with the launch

of its global bond offering,

which could be as large as

DM2bn.
The issue, via Dresduer Bank

and Morgan Stanley, will have

a 10-year maturity' and the pri-

cing is Ukely to be about 20

basis points over German gov-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

ernment bonds. The deal will

probably have been launched
overnight in Asia to give

momentum to trading in

Europe and the US.

Yesterday, the primary mar-
ket was lively with deals com-
ing in dollars, yen, D-Marks
and even escudos. Unusually

,

many of the oSerings seemed
to be correctly priced.

A S230m five-year oftering

from NTT of Japan was
snapped up by a broad range of

investors. Lead managers Mer-
rill Lynch and SBC said the

deal sold quickly because of

the issuer’s rari^ value, the

scarcity of five-year eurodollar

paper and the 6 per cent cou-

pon, which was attractive to

retail investors.

The bonds were priced to

>ield 20 basis points over Trea-
suries at laun^ but ended the

day at 17 points over.

NTT’s deal caused the $300m
three-year offering for Toyota
to get off to a slow start but
the spread on the bonds ti^t-

ened slightly from 15 basis

points over Treasuries to 14
points when syndicate broke.

The S300m five-year floating-

rate note for Dean I^Ttter Dis-

cover was also regarded as suc-

cessful due to its realistic pric-

ing and extensive
pre-marketing. Several recent
FRNs have been aggressively

priced.

Other US issuers are looking
at the eurobond market
because spreads have widened
at home. Several houses sub-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Pries Maturity Feos Opmad Boole nawar
Botromr
us DOLLARS

3 % % bp

Daon WMt*. Diseotfor 5 Ca$ 300 H 9928R JIII2000 a25R Morgan Stanley A Ca liPL

Toyoa Motor Cratfit Corp. 300 &87S loomR jtoLisas a.1875R -•1S(6W%-98) MorQI lynch (RUnvUonal
Nn 250 BJM 99.SS2R Jun2000 025R +2Q(BMW-0q Metm L^nctV SBC
ChendcBt Bantong (^titeAT 200 (bi) 99.93SR JJ2000 ai75R Chemical imnstmsnt Bank

YEN
EKopoitfinans* SObn 2.65 100.10R Jii2002 OJOR Fuii MU VamtoeM biU.

D-MARKS
CiMIt Local da R*iea 500 5.875 99.S0R JUL2000 025R +30(8^3-00) ABN Am*' TiMeus
SudwesL LB CcipLMkls.(o 500 5.625 99.90R Jul.1999 0226R +20|5H'«-99) SBG (DeutschlBiiQ

Oaaterrelctilsche PoatspalmaBO 300 575 99.60R JUL2000 02SR 422I8K3-Q0) CSFS-Btactoobw*

SWISS niANCS
OaHwiokmtectia PompoiiraaBe 100 5JX) iro.ee JUL200S 2.7S UBS

ESCUDOS
Official 0*69 tnsiitmafctt ajbn (di) loaoo Jlri2000 tfidlacL ESN ntolugal

ft«l lanns, non-calebla imloas atated. Yield 9$)read (over nfnant govwrutwiK bond 61 tomh suppBed by lead iraiiagar. -wUnfiatsd. $
FfoaOng-iaia note. R: lb*d rwpflw price; leas shown at rwoffiBr leweL 4 S-mth LExir +30bp. to Caltoble on coupon dates ftom JuL9B at

par. bi) 3-mtli Libor +1Sfap. c) Long 1st co^on. c9 ...of Spain. d1| 6-crth Usber .72bp.

mitted bids yesterday to Xerox,

which is believed to be consid-

erii^ a $2O0m five-year fixed-

rate offering. The company
mi^t have to pay a spread of

about 45 basis points over
Treasuries because of its single

A rating.

Norway's Eksportfinans
joined the stream of issuers

tapping the yen market, rais-

ing YSObn tbrou^ an offering

of seven-year bonds.
Joint Irad manager Yamaichi

smd that the deal was mainly
placed in Japan, but there had
also been some interest in

Europe.
• Standard & Poor's has
launched a rating scale for syn-

dicated bank loans, incoiporat-

ing the value of collateral and
other protective features pro-

vide to lenders by corporate
borrowers, writes Conner Mld-
delmann. The scale is intended
to facilitate loan trading,
enhance borrowers' access to

capital and offer lenders a new
way to evaluate their exposure.

Further gilt

reforms in

prospect,

says Bank
By Richard L^iper

The Bank of England
yesterday signalled further
possible reforms of the UE
government bond market,
indicating that' gilt repos
might be used in its broader
money maiket oper^ons.
Mr Taw PlanrfarTaifh, execu-

tive director, also hinted at tiie

farther development of the
index-linked mazket during a
speech to a London conftaonee
on gOt repos.

Gilt repos, to be introdneed

next January, are one of a
number of reforms designed to

make the market more effi-

cient and attractive. Mr Plen-
derleith said their introdne-

tkm entailed a ^sea change in
the structure of the market”.
Other changes announced

recently include a programme
of structnred auctions and tax
changes, paving the way for a
market in gOt strips.

Coupled with imminent
changes to settlement and
supervisory procedures, the
mtrodnetion M repos is '^Ukely

to bring a greater fusion
between the sterling money
and bond markets . . . which
are inherently parts of a single

cratinanm across the maturity
spectrum," he said.

GOt r^KK will introduce a
new secored money market
instrument which will be
closely monitored. While file

Tlaiifc' Tiac HO plans to ^liawgw

the fonn of its money maiket
operations, the devdopment of

repos “coidd make it snmble
for file Bank to contemplate
changes in its operations in

due conrse”.

Mr Plenderlc^ said that as
interest in iudex-linhed stoi^
deepened and other countries

adopted similar programmes,
the Bank would "consider
whether any adaptations are
needed in our index-link^
market to meet evolving
needs.”

Lehman in offer ;

for collared FRN^
By Antonia Shanae

Lehman Brothers will
nprmnwftg a tender offer today

for any or all securities from 57

issues (tf collared floating-rate

notes, wmfh about $8bn.

This is (he largest tender of

its in Europe and follows

offers for structured notes

launched recentiy in the US.
Tjthiwaw iwtondg to accumu-

late these issues and repackage
thgni into ordinary FRNs,
which will then be sold in

larger and more liquid units to

institutional investors. It

declined to say how many
notes it expects to buy during
the tender period, which is due

to close on June 20.

The market in collared

FRNs, which diffte' fium orili-

naiy FRNs in that they have
minimum wiaThwiim cou-

pons, took off in the summer of

1992 when interest rates were
faUittg. They appealed in par-

ticular to European retail

investors who were keen to

Bwhawne their returns.

IFC plans to securitise

$400m worth of loans
By Antonia Sharpe

The International Finance
Corporation, the Worid Bank’s
private sector finance arm,
intends to securitise $400m of

its loans to privately-owned
companies in 11 developing

counfries.

Mr Jannik T.iTidhapfc, execu-

tive vice-prerident of Qte ITC,

said the pilot transaction
would increase its capacity to

invest in developing countries

by fremng capi^ on its bal-

ance sheet It would also mobi-
lise private sector investment
from institutions active in the

ai^et-tocked market that had
not invested previously in
developing countries.

The IFC will pool a group of
its senior loans to 73 private

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
R«d Day’s Week Morth

Coupon Date Pnee Change Irtelcl sga ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFF^ CMBSOfiOO poInQ Of lOOW

Austrafia 7.500 07/06 92.6000 *0.190 8.51 824 9.67
Austria 7.000 05/05 100.8300 «O.650 5.68 6.95 721
Bdglum 6.500 03/05 95u470D ,<e.5ao 7.15 7.39 7.83
Canada ‘ 9.000 12/04 107.3500 40.100 7.8B 020 827
Denmark 7.000 12«4 93.6400 40.340 7.97 exe 8.64
Ffunee EtTAN 7.750 04/00 103.8750 40.630 5.78 7.01 7.43
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No 174 4.600 09A)4 113.5000 •fO.410 a77 2.82 329
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Portugal 11.875 02/05 1002200 +0220 11.79 11.87 1225
Spain 10 000 02/05 83.4200 +0.680 11.10 11>t8 12.14
Sweden 6.000 02/05 74.8290 +0640 1021 10.74 1128
UK Gills 6.000 05/99 95-10 +1/32 723 726 8.25
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ECU (Ranch Govt] 6.000 OW* 9ai4oa +0.340 7.56 7.76 016
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Price JiG Aug
CALiS -

Sep Dac Jui Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

9550 024 0.91 1.12 123 021 0.50 0.79 128
9600 027 0.65 025 128 024 082 1.D2 1.57

9060 020 0.44 0.64 023 0.87 1.11 121 1.96
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B72S 87.53 40.87 88.00 6722 5.184

Open InL

41.400

6.987

LT RJTURES (UR^ ESO,000 32nds of 10ON

Open Settprtce Change High Law Est voI Open inL
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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' to many cases, the fiocff, or
Tmnimmn .coinpQB, on the SOtes
was 5 per cent when mbney^
market rate were more -than
1V& points lower.
However, the value of .col-

lared FRNs dxT^^ed in -eatiy

1994 when the US. Federal
Reserve raised' interest

brttigtogan end to the bull rim
in £he bond mark.ets. The

. chatige in the inteest Tate
environment took away ihe
wiain attraction of the notte.

Many of these zmtes, which
were -issite at -par, ar4' how
quoted in file low to mutlidB
but they are difficult to tta^
Mr Andrew Rsker, head of

Lehman's fixed income 'new

.

issues and credit bush^ in

Earape, said many retafl in^
tors wanting to s^ their small
portions in ccdlaied FRNs had
been unable to get an attrac-

tive price; “A imblic trahsae-

tion, such as a tender offer,

provides a very efficient and
transparent alternative for
those investors who want to
aaii their holdings,” he aaM -

rompaniae in Asia and Latin
Airtprina- and sdl parKpipatinn

interests in the lo^ to an off-

shore trust. The trust will

finance the acquisition
through a public offering of

floating-rate certificate,

The deal is expected to be
launched in the next few
weeks. CS First Boston, whiidi

advised the IFC, will be lead

mans^r and Deutsche Bank
and UBS mjnanagBTK.

If the deal is succKsfnl the

IFC is likely to consider securi-

tising more of its loans. Its ont-

standing loan partfoUo tote^

SS.7bn, of which $l.lti)n is in

Tatin America and t76Qm in

Asia. The transaction could
also encourage other multi-

lateral agencies to securitise

loans.
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY
WORLD INTEREST RATES

Attention switches to European high-yielders
Emopeaii cuzrsncies were ihie

focas.of maiteet- attezttian yes*
terday as farther evidence
emerged aCinTesbs letumiog
te l^h yielding markets,
toHtes GaiiiA

Italy, ..Swed^. and Spain
were all the. beneficiaries of
buyiz« interest as. money
flowed out al the IVMax^ This
process was also encouraged
by specolation that. the Bund-
esCank ml^ .allow an easing
in the r^ rate today, from
4,51perceiiL

- Renewed talk about the lira

.'returning to the European
egBehange rate mechanism was
the intOal catalyst for buying,
althot^ the ^.lattf gave
back its early gains: After a^
ledatlng as high as Ll,144.'75

against, the D-Afork at one
stage, it fFUiahfld in London at

Ll,152.

The Swedish Jorona was
helped by a rise in the
rate, in re^xm^ to ioQatjan*
ai? messur^, tb'&66 per.cent
from 8,41 per cent The krona
finished at .SErd.095 against

file D41ark fitm SErSlSl
The peseta also had a good

day, supping below PtaS6 to
finish at Pta85.88, from
PtaS6l9.

Stmiing i^ain had a steady
day, with the exchange rate
index closing at of
file monthly monetary meeting
to^ between the dtanceUor
and the governor of the RanV
of Engla^ The E3U stood at
84.4 when the two met last

The dcdlar has shown little

trading direction tbia week,
but managed to fintah finxter at
DML4188. from DML4074, and
at Y85.23S from Y84.64S. The
maiket bag fatcn heart from
its ability to stay above
DHL40, despite the very weak

employment report last Fri-

day.

Pwd Im Mmm Voffc

Ja>8 -xlMM— -pnv.daw^
£«at ' 1SM5 ISBBS
1 RBI latio IBMB
Saoi 14882 14930
lyr .14733 14770

The focus today will be
with the Bundesbank. Nobody
is expecting anytUng more
than a ™aii trimming In the

repo rate at best, so the cur-

rency impact is likely to be
limited. Mr JuUan Jessop,
International economist at
HSBC Idaikets in London, says

one possible reason for the
Bundesbank to leave rates

unchanged WDnld be in order
to avoid stimulating talk about
an Imminent cut in official

rates.

The majority market view
sttZi Ihvours one frorriier cut in
German rates. The September
euromark ctmtract is discount-
ing three month numey at 4.3

per cent, compared to 146 per
cent presently.
One school of thought

favours an easing of rates at

next week's Bun^bank coorb
cil meeting on the grounds
that this will be just ahead of
the G7 summit in Halifax This
will show GBsmany in a good
l^it, allowing it to claim that

it is Ziviog tqi to its hdenia-

Storlliig

Apahist lh» O-Merk gnrper £}

2.7 .i
:

—

2,3—

2.1 t-U I n 1.

1

1

ISO*

SomerDaMBmn

tional responsibilities by eas-

ing exchange rnaiket pressures
throi^ a reduction in interest

rate support for the D-Hark.
The Bundesbank unexpect-

edly cut the discount rate at

the end of March, not long
before the wiBaHng
the International Monetary
Fund in Washington DC.

The flow back towards

socalled "high yiel^ng” mar-

kets like Italy, Spain Swe-
den is in part the result of the
recent rally in interest rate

markets, which is showing
signs of whining through on the

currency front.

Another European market
still attracting considerable
attention still is France. A
widely held view after the the
presidential elections was that

a commitment toJnne fort was
zseompatible with the stated
priority of cutting unemploy-
ment. Many traders took posi-

tions against the franc on t.his

basis, but the franc bas
, ^ any-

thing, been firmer.

An^ysts are now specula-

ting that if these traders are

forced to cover their positions,

the franc could climb back to

around FFr3.45 against the
D-Mark. Wlietber it could bold
onto these gains is the source

of some dis^te.

Sterling has held its own in

recent days, despite some
adverse poUtical news. It con-

tinues to take its lead almost

entirely from the dollar, while
also benefitii^ from the com-
parative weakness in the
D-Mark.
There is little expectation of

a shift in rates today, alfiim^
there is a minority of opinion

arguing in favour of a 25 basis

point rise.

Mmiey market rates firmed
slightly, with three month
LIBOR trading at 6g per cent,

from 614 per cent. Zn its daily

operations the Bank of

En^and cleared a SSTOChn short-

age with £52Sm assistance at

established rates and £17Sm
late assistance.

In the futures market the
September short sterling con-

tract lost ground, finighmg at

93.15, from 93.21.

MONET RATES
June 6 Over

nlohi

One
montn

Thm
ffilhs

Six

fflUU

One
year

Lomb.
Mar.

Oia.

fOM
Ftapo

/BtB

BeiglHBi 4U 41 411 4tk 5 740 4.00
week ago 4» 41 61 5W 61 7.40 4.00 _

Rmee TH 714 7K 6« 61 5.00 - £00
week ago m m TV* 6S sea - £00

Darmany 4& AVi 44b 4M 41 £00 4.00 4.51

weA ago 41e 416 41 44b £00 4JI0 421
Ireland 6U 6H 61 69 69 _ _ £25
wash ago 61 etb 6U 63 74 - _ £25

iMy 104h ^ali 101 10(4 lOK - 7.50 1£40
week age 1014 log log 11 m - 750 1940

NBOiCnBIQB 4*4 41 41 41 4H - 525 -

week ago 4A 41 44b 81 4bt - &25 -

OwtaarlanJ 3 31 31k 3S 31 aeas £00 _

week ego 2H 31 au 34b 314 £625 3.00 >
US 6 6fi 51b 544 54b - 526 _
week ago 6 59 6 6 6 - £25 -

Japan 114 114 11 1 1 - 1.00 -

week ago 1H 114 11 1& 1H - 1.00 -

$ UBOR FT London
haarSank FUig - 61 59 58 5V - - -

week ago - 01 61 61 61 - - -

UBDeltarCDa £80 5.72 &60 535 - - -

wotk age 5J0 5.80 5.76 £77 - - -

ecu Linked DC - 6H 61b 61 6U - - -

week ago B14 61 61b 64b - — -

son tanked db _ SS 39 31( 31V - - -

week ago - 31 41 41 4H - - -

Jui6 E S

(hngay 1B4.7B0 - IM480 122.710 - 122760
kai 4704S0 - 476220 300080 - 3D0080
aima 0(738 - 0(787 0396 - 02995
PDM 37217 - 3J317 23(45 - 13496
asA 7001.73 - 7BD207 491280 - 491000

IU£. S4296 -&8337 34724 -26729

»:r

.7 7“ ^

1
POUND SPOT FOnV'/.hRD against THE POUN'D

June Cfoaing Oav^ BU/Wfar O^^MId
Mgh low

One month
KPft

Thrae monlha One yew

&nip»
Auebria Wch) isisaos +£0606 a30>4a7 T£a6l3 15.7847 1S617B 1.7 16.7706 13
Bekhan (BFH 4£2S33 +0248 267 - 799 4£3340 4£0D70 4£1683 1.7 463S83 1.7 4544B3 1.7

Oermerfe fOKO £7798 +0JI28e 728- 657 £7657 £7482 £7828 -03 £7746 03 £743S £4
'Flrduri FM| £6937 +£0265 677 - 896 £8996 £6820 . . . .

'

.

Aanca P=9 7.8955 +£0397 B21 >969 7J694 73511 73034 -13 7314 -0.9 73816 £2
Qmmar^ - W 9MOtr +£0068 617 >688 23564 £2447 23494 1.3 23416 £0 £2022 £2
Grasce on +£8S7 786- 132 362335 36£13S • . . p

Inland (IQ £8808 +£0004 799 - 816 03824 £0783 £9604 £5 03602 03 £8805 0.0m (U 2B8£93 +7.7 600 - 886 2601.70 257£11 2e0£43 -4.4 262333 -43 269543 -33
Luxaffltoug . OPi) 46.2533 +£248 267-798 463340 463070 4£1883 1.7 463583 1.7 454483 1.7

FMOiinMIS (Fft 2.S191 +£0112 176-206 2.8219 23106 £515 £0 £6113 13 £4588 £4
Nsrwey (NKt) 1£0ie2 +£0623 094 - 230 103235 93975 103075 13 93639 1.3 amas 13
PertugH (Ea) 286.479 +£797 300 - 657 296.^235.738 29S314 43 23£784 -33 p •

Spehi trtai 19£56B +£162 425 • 693 194.006 192369 194359 -£l 19&134 -33 20£156 -34
Swadan (BKi) 114787 -£0447 675 - 689 113014 113463 113B1 -03 11.4655 -£2 113041 -03
Switzntand 1BSB4 +£0136 681 -607 13016 13438 13547 33 13444 33 1.7964 3.4

UK.' tQ - - . . . . . . .

Geu 1.2167 +00056 169 - 175 1317S 13118 13167 03 13155 (U 13083 £7
SORT.
Iwealcee

ijnoaoo • - - - - - - - *

AigenifeM (Paee) 1.5676 -CL0068 sn -681 13831 13880 . . . . . .

Basil m 1.4378 -00014 3S0-406 13408 1.4347 - . . •

Camdi m £1906 -OJOOU 867 - 819 £1858 £1674 £1983 -Tv4 £1961 -13 £1869 £2
Uudeo MawPeael £7177 -£1028 911 - 442 £7442 £7075 . . . . . .

USA » 1£879 ^4L0067 874 - 683 13834 13882 138^ £3 13867 03 13699 1.1

PncWaRWMdto CmMUHca
Aionik ' • (AS} 2.2046 -00230 032 -060 23080 £2017 23066 -13 £3102 -1.0 £2195 -£7
HonoKoM (HKS} 12.2820 -00511 777 - 883 123243 123701 12378 £4 123688 £4 123017 £7
Inda 49.6506 -£2119 285- 726 603170 483070 . . . . . .

kraal (GNl 4,7793 '-£011 739 - 648 4,7894 4,7729 . . . . . .

Japan (VJ m34i +£368 262 - 419 136370 134360 134.776 53 133321 £4 127.661 £7
MOayale (MS) 3J8708 -00413 886 - 731 33090 33639 - . , . . .

NewZBdend (NZQ 9trim -£0182 636-674 23674 23B20 £3703 -23 £3794 -23 2396 -13
PMipIrM (Pined 41.0460 -£1745 7S8-164 413164 4£B7S6 . . . . . .

Sauci.Arabla '(STQ 59568 -4LD253 539 - 576 53760 53497 - - - - - -

ainiwxra (SS) ^35 -00046 120-149 £2?I0 £2104 . - . . - .

SouthMice (HI SS408 -£0236 377 >434 53S91 53348 - - - - - .

South Korea' PNori) 1208.07 . -&14 885 - 049 121331 120738 ra . w. -

Taiwan OS) 4a79ie -£1387 009 - 828 403105 4£7009 - - - - - -

TUdSni (Bt) saioBS -£1244 834-136 393280 3£1620 - - - - - -

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR.

June (Soalng

Rrid-poM

Change
on day

BidMIer

Spread

&iiepa
Ausbia (Sent 93763 +0.0002 742 - 784
Belgium (BFi) 2£129S +0.Z70S 210 - 380
Denmeric (DKi) 53290 +£(M15 265 - 31S
Flrdend (FM) 43416 +£035 380 - 440
Pnnee (PFil 43725 +0.046 717-732
ttermeriy 9m 14788 +£07 74 185- 190
Oman (DO 227320 +13 270 - 370
e^-»

—

MB10 OQ 1.6190 -£0075 180- 199

U 163X50 +11.75 475 - 625

Luiaritieurg (LFi> 291296 +£2795 210 - 360
Nettiarianda (FQ 13885 +0.0138 860 - 870
Nomy (NKi) 63080 +03505 055 • 105
Rartugal (Ed 743030 +r.13 860 - 000
Spain (Pat 121300 +£63 850-950
Sweden (SKh 73201 +£0026 241 - 341

Swicarlaia (SFi) 1.1710 +£0135 705 • 715

UK (Q 13879 -£0067 674 - B83
&iU 13051 -£0114 046 - 055
SORT 0.64130 • .

Amwloaa
ArganUne paeo) 03890 998 - 998

(F$) £9055 +£003 040 - 070
Canale (CQ 1.3797 +£003 794 - 800
Unico (New Penn 6.1200 -£095 050 . 350
USA (S) - -

PadHe^dJe EwoMtice
Aionaae (AS) 13883 -£0091 679 - 880
HonaKona (HKS) 7.7350 +£0007 345 - 355

Irkfla (BN 313950 ra 900 - 000
» .^1
ttr80l (Shfd £0090 +£0058 074 - 124
Japan (Y) BS3350 +039 100 - 600
MalayelB IMS) 2.4378 -£0155 370 - 365
NswTMIrad (NZ$) 14696 -0.0052 800 > 905
Ptflpintt (Pesd 25.8500 - 500- 600
SaudAnmia m £7508 - 507 - 509

Sbigepote (SS) 13040 +£003 935 - 945
South aMci (R) £6733 +£0005 77S-790
South Korea (Wont 761450 . 400 - 500
Tahmn (IS) 253900 +0.023 400 - 400

nge BKVbfler OR/* "48 On» month Threo montho One year J.P Moi^en
day spread htgh low Rale OtPA Rata %PA Rate »iPA Wet

Oe02 742 - 784 9.0975 9.S1B5 9.9643 U 9.9443 14 9.8496 14 106.B
2796 210 - 380 29.1650 28.9000 2949(5 1.4 29.0396 14 209185 07 1094
M15 265 - 315 54344 5.5004 5.5328 -04 5441 -09 5.5765 -09 109.0

L035 380 - 440 44455 4.3157 44397 0.5 44365 04 4436 0.1 66.1

I.046 717 - 732 4.9765 4.9363 0979 -14 09915 -1.5 5.0215 -1.0 1084
3714 185- 190 1.4272 I.4I05 7.4771 7.4 7.4139 1.4 1.4037 1.7 771.0

+14 270 - 370 228470 225.400 229.32 -10.6 233.07 -101 24082 -94 67.9

9075 180- 199 1.6250 7.6156 14196 -04 7.6214 -06 14262 -04
II.75 475 - 625 163640 152145 1642 -08 1654.75 -4.7 1716 -44 674
7795 210 - 360 29.1650 28.9000 294945 14 29.0385 1J2 28.9195 07 109.5

9138 660 - 870 14675 1.576B 1.5844 1.6 1.5805 14 1.5663 1.1 1064
9595 055 • 105 6.3160 02276 64062 -02 6402 04 02945 02 98.1

74745 7.1989 74448 -2.6 74606 -2.8 7.4666 -34
1.1730 1.1590 1.1684 2.7 1.1635 24 1.1464 2.1

1.5834 14862 1.5875 03 14857 04 14689 1.1

S lAOn InMMrh tUng cRwM othrad ms tor SlOm guoRd tt nw RrM by lour ntama tartR
K ll«n sedi wortiH^ clR. Vis bsiMs an Banhan DMt. Bmk at Tol>yo. BamM and NsDonl
Waaanmaw.
Md ma M ahown iDi ttw mvstle Monev noBS. U6S CDs. ECU a SDR LMMd DeeodB (M.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
JunS Short 7 days One TtvM SO One

Belgian Raw
Damn Ibene

D-Menc
Dutch GuBdar
Ranch Ranc

Stalling

SwHaa Ranc
Oeiar

us [Mar
KaBan Urn

Vm
Asian SSing

Short

term

7 days
notice

One
month

Ttne
months

Sb,

months
One
year

4K- 4A 4% 4I: AH -4I2 4ft • AH 41 4.‘l 5ft 4g
612 - 6 64 eft 6»2 6ft- eft eft 6»2 6ft 6ft
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Late run sees Footsie move further ahead
By Steve TTiMnpson, UK Stock
Market Editor

There was no stopping the “feel

good" factor in the UK equity mar-
ket yesterday as share prices edged
further ahead. The market over*

came its nervousness ahead of

today’s meeting between Mr Eddie
Geo^, governor of the Bank of
Ttngianri and Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancdJor of tte exchequer.

The FT-SE 100 Index climbed 3.4

to 3,380.0. its fifth strai^t gain. The
FT-SE Mid 250 Index, meanwhile,
penetrated the 3,700 level for the

first time since last September, end-

ing a net 10.8 h^her at 3,700.9.

The driving force behind the Mid

250*s performance came from the

stroi^ showing by many of the

regional electricity stocks, after

Seeboard's bumper dividend pasrout,

plus a sprinkling of good gains
among the property sba^.
In the background. Wall Street

gave European markets a firesh

boost in mid-aftemoon when the

Dow Industrial Average responded

to a fresh burst of buying interest

on Wall Street, while gilts more
tbaTi regained early small losses.

Marisetmakers were at odds over

the market’s short term prospects

after Its recent splendid run. One of

the senior marketmakers at a lead-

ing European bank said London
would continue to on^eifoim if

Wan Street held firm. “London is

underpinned by a strong eamh^
and dividend profile and the pros-

pect of bids,'’ he adde^
AnntiMH- took an opposite view,

iwaiaHjig that W^ SlT8efS Volatil-

ity was the indicator of an impend-
ing diarp fall by US equities and
across Europe.
At some of the bUr UK securities

houses, tile feeling was that market
makm are becoming increasingly

short o£ stodc and wo^ like to see

a sharp retracement in the market,

if only to allow them to replenish

tradu^ bodies.

On^ analytical side, one strate-

gist Tnaiwtained that there was still

scope for another half-point reduc-

tion in gilt yields but that now
would be an oppentune moment to

switch fimn gilts to equities.

The FT-SE 100 began the session

in good form, and almost eight

points hi^ier in the wake of Wall
Street's move to another record.

However, a sluggish .gilts market
and small pock^ of pnBtiakSng
took the edge off the market and
drove the leading index down to a
session’s low of 3,368.8 in mid-
moming, aifhnugh deakfs said the
sell-off was mostly triggered by
pressure in the futures market.
Wltii the Dow opening on a strong
note, the UK eqinty market gath-

ered itself to close comfortably
in the black.

Seeboard kicked off tile regional
electricity sector's preliminary
reporting pleasing the'mar-
k^ with a better than eqiected 23
per cent dividend increase and the
promise of more to come. The rest

of the sector moved in tandem.
Maiden results from Camelot,

which runs tire UE natkaial lottery,

were not quite as good as expected
and plus disappmntix^ preUm-
inary figures, affteted sentiment in
shares of two Camelot participants,

De La Rue and Racal Electronics.

Turnover picked up to reach
6S3.5m shares, with non-Footsie
issues accounting for only SSLS pa:
cent of tie totaL Retail business on
Monday was worth £L06bn.
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Brokers
clash on
Royals

SA. Warburg's best pick, rose

8Vi to 357%p.

A battle royal over Royal
Insurance, between two lead-

ing securities houses,
prompted the second heaviest

day’s turnover in the stock for

more than three years.

On the sell side. Goldman
Sachs argued t^t Royals had
outperformed the market by
some 20 per cent, since the US
house included it on its list of

20 European outperfonners.

Analyst Mr Stephen Dias
took the stock off the Euro-list

as well as downgrading the

sector. He commented: “The
share price is now close to its

embedded value. Although we
are still supportive we feel

that the best of the perfor-

mance is over.”

On the bu^' side. S.G. War-
burg reiterated its enthusiasm.

It pointed out that, while the

sector had risen sharply, the

group’s net asset values -

boosted by soaring US bond
prices - bad jumped 25 per
cent since the start of the year.

Warburg believes that com-
pany prospects have improved
and the sector still remains
cheap.

Warburg lost the session's

skirmish over Royals and the

stock fell 7 to 339p in turnover

of ISm shares. However, the
house was more successful

with Commercial Union and
Son Alliance.

CU, additionally helped by
Hoare Govett reiterating Its

support in its monthly sector

review, gained 10 at 64(i^. while

RBoS advances
Royal Bank of Scotland

rebounded sharply yesterday

as one leading securities house
turned positive on the stock.

Smith New Court put the
company back on its buy list,

after noting that the shares
bad imderp^rmed the bank-
ing sector by 17 per cent,

since worries started to emerge
over Direct Line, RBoS's lnsm>
ance subsidiary, about six
mnnfhs ago.

Analyst Mr Richard Coleman
said: “Direct Line is definitely

not ex-growth and we believe

that as the cycle turns it will

move ahead again. The shares
have been derated enoucdi-''

Smith believes thirt a^ rat-

ing would put RBoS shares at

around 460p. The share price,

which had been restrained fur-

ther by the presence of a big

US seller in the market
recently, rose 14'/s to 435p in

heavy turnover of 6.5m.

around fSOOm, up 35 per cent.

Initial profits from National

Lottery group Camelot foiled

to give a lift to the four share-

faolders who each own 22.5 per

cent of the company but never-

theless hit competitors.

Although the group made
£10.8m in its first 20 weeks and
is expected to make around
£50m in the current year, the

figures came somewhat below
enthusiastic forecasts.

Printing group De La Rue,
which consolidated £2m finm
Camelot into Its foil-year fig-

ures. slid 14 to 913p on disap-

pointing results and concerns
over prospects.

“The shares are at a 25 per
cent premium to the market
and otuld well be dead money
in the short term,” said one.

Racal Electronics, another
shareholder, retreated 8 to

350p as the market latched on
to the group's problems in its

data products fovision. And
Cadbury Schweppes, which

also has 22.5 per cent, was hit

by selling said to have come
from BZW. The shares surren-

dered 9 to 476p in trade of 6.5m.

Meanwhile, leisure group
Ladbrobe eased 3 to 181p after

a downward push from Nat-

West Securities. NatWest
moved toe stock from an add
to a hold recommendation and
cut its current-year profits

forecast by £l0m to £l60m.
Analyst Mr Mark Finnie

said: “The prindpal reason is

the increasing impact of the
weekly lottery and scratch
cards on its hnoWmaWng busi-

ness.” Ladbroke's betting and
gaming interests in the last

year contributed about 26 per
cent to group trading profits.

Shares in Seeboard, the elec-

tricity distributor in south-

east England, xDoved ahead U
to 395p as the market cheered

pla^ by toe company to allo-

cate £30m in unforeseen cost

savings to both customers and
shar^olders.

Vodafone Jumps
Mobile phones grmip Voda-

fone was toe FT-SE lOO's top
performing constituent and
closed within a penny of its

1995 high following top of the

range results and a m(»tly pos-

itive meeting with analysts.

The bulk of toe day's share

action took place late in the
afternoon and was said to have
been imdeipinned by US buy-

ing. The stock closed 10 up at

212Vip in 9ikn turnover.

News that new subscriber
costs were unlikely to fall this

year led some analysts to trim
forecasts. Profits estimates
for toe current year centre
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Analyste said the allocation

from Seeboard may have evmi
exceeded that beh^ considered

by the industry regulator.

Thames Water was among
toe 10 worst performers in toe
Footsie after toe group foiled

to announce any extra benefits

for shareholders or customers
with its final results. The
shares gave up 8 to SOOp amid
trade of 3.2iu.

British Gas moved forward

as Smith New Court b^an to
talk in more positive terms
about toe company for the first

tirne in 18 Tnemths.

Smith turned buyer, with the
cdl and gas team arguing that

the company was in a porition

to achieve real dividend
growth again. It predicts com-
pound dividend growth of

around 3 per cent and a 10 to

15 per cent upside in the share

price. The stock ended a penny
higher at 310'/sp.

SheR Transport slipped 5Vi

to 772p. with ^inwort Benson
reiterating its sell stance. The
house said Shell had “undes-

ervedly” outperformed BP, and
switching into the latter

helped BP gain I'i at 446p in

exceptionally heavy turnover
of 15m shares.

Timber merchant Meyer
IntematioDal stmnbled ba^.
emerging as the day’s worst
performing FT-SE Mid 250
stock following a wmming from
toe company that trading in

the current year had not
started weD. Several over-opti-

mistic profits estimates for toe

current year were said to have

been rapidly pulled back to

more moderate levels. The
shares closed 12 lower at 307p
in 3Jm turnover.

Motor distributor Lex Ser-

vice advanced 11 to 364p for a
two-day gain of more than 6

per cent. The group, due to

produce interim results at toe

end of July, is known to be
teeing up an analysts' visit to

its vehicle leasing side later

this month. Dixon Motors
dipped 10 to 174p.

Reuters Holdings rose 6 to

498p with some heh) from an
anwOTwrem/*!?/' the vQlume
of trades carried out via Deal-

ing 2009-2, the company's auto-

mated forefon exchai^ trad-

ing system, had reached gOfiOO

a day. The company was also

seeing analysts yesterday

HSBC foU 9 to S44p, with
Morgan Stanley said to have
removed the st^ from its buy
list

Fisoiis rose 8 to I8lp as bid

rumours returned to toe stock.

The talk was pnnzmted by dis-

cussions cenfring on Ztoeca,
which has become the foens of

speculation over recent days
and ended 3 hi^r at 995p yes-

terday.

A squeeze in Associated Brit-

ish Foods saw the shares move
16 ah^ to 670p. Umgaie was
in demand ahead of ^ures doe
next week.

A two-way pull In Forte
brou^t turnover of 6.1m as

the shares remained
unchanged at 232p. Kleinwort
Benson was said to have down-
graded profits expectations at

the group.
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Dow mixed as Continent remains stuck in post-

bonds fail to

give impetus
Wall Street

US shares were mixed in -early

afternoon trading as neither

the bond market nor any piece

of important economic data
helped traders to establish a

clear direction, writes Lisa

Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 6^
higher at 4,482.T7, while the

more broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 gained O.lS at

535.78. The American Stock
Exchange composite eased 0.88

to 487S3 and the Nasdaq com-
posite slipped 1.06 to 881.79.

Volume on the New York S£
came to 205m shares.

The bond maiket was vola-

tile throu^out the day as trad-

ers took profits each time
prices pushed higher. By mid-
day the benchmark 30-year

bond was up nearly a quarter

of a point to yield 6.501 per

while the two-year note

slid A to yield 5.550.

The Nasdaq composite
posted a modest retreat on the

heels of the strong gains it

made on Monday after IBM
announced that it was launch-

ing a hostile bid to purchase
Nasdaq-tntded Lotus Devek^
ment for S3.3bn. or $60 per

share.

Lotus Development added $*'4

to the near $29 it rose on Mon-
day, bringdi^ the share price to

$61ii. as speculation increased

that another bidder might
emerge to top IBM's offer. IBM
recovered of the $2V« it shed

on Monday, brii^:ing the price

to S91V,.

Elsewhere on the Nasdaq.
jumped 14 per cent

or 84^4 to $33Vi on news that

PCS PrimCo would distribute

the technology' for the wireless

communications company
through its planned network.

Shares in the company were up
$1U on Monday after NEC, of

Japan, said it had licensed

Qualcomm’s wireless technol-

ogy for use in building infra-

structure for cellular telephone
networks.

Canada

Toronto rose in morning trade,

althou^ gains in most sectors

were o&et by weak precious

metals issues. The TSE-300
Composite index was 5.81

higher at noon at 4,469.30 in

heavy volume of 40.6id shares.

Joto Labatt jumped C82^« to

C$2^/; as the directors agreed

to recommend a C$28.50 a
share "white knight" takeover

bid from Interbrew, the pri-

vately held Belgian b^rmaker,
in a merger that will create the

world’s third laigest brewing

group. Labatt bad been seeking

alternatives to a hostile C$24 a
share bid from Onex, the 1^^
aged buyout group.

After a holiday on Monday,
most of the i^or markets
remained in a subdued mood.
PARIS weakened slightly as

profits were taken in a number
of issues after recent gains,

white dividend payments in a
few major blue chips also

dragged the index lower.

The CAC-40 index retreated

5.86 to 1.965.94 in turnover
of FFiSJbn.
LVMH lost FFr21 at FFr931

as it de^ed reports that it

might either purchase a
French newspaper group or

issue a convertible bond.

Banks and insurers went
against tiie trend as expecta-

tions for lower interest rates in

the near term ground,
w^e they were also support^
by bonds: Credit Lyannais.
close to fiwaiigtng the sale of

its MGM chain, climbed
FFrll.90 to FFr299.90, while

fiancaire put on FF!rl8.45 at

FFr593 and Axa FFr8.20 at

FFI273.20.

Suez, up FFr2.80 at

FFr263.90. denied speculation
that it might merge with BNP
and U.^, up FFr3.G0 and 90

centimes respectively to

FFr2S4.50 and FFr144.90.

FRANKFORT reflected dollar

Strength which brought the

Dax index to a floor trading

close of 2.146.40. up 10.14. The
Ibis index settled at 2J53.76.

In banks. Deutsche gained

DM1.40 at DMTL.S0, Dresdner
DMOAO at DM40.40 and Com-
merzbank DM2.50 at DM339.30.

Chemicals went in the oppo-

site direction: Bayer lost

DM1.70 at DM346.aO. BASF
DM1 at DM306 and Hoechst 50

pfennings at DMSli.
Among vehicle manufaetm-

ers, Daimler-Benz mmie DM3.50
at DM701, BMW rose DM4 to

DM784.50 and Volkswa^ was
up SO pfennings at DM402.
ZURICH edged ahead, the

SMI index firming 4A to 2.809.7,

as finawriate led the market
forward on hopes for lower
interest rates.

Among insurers, Zurich
bearers rase SFz31 to SFrl,429

and Swiss Re registered were
up SFr27 to SFt92S. supported

by a buy recommendation from
Oedlt Suisse. CS Holding b^-
ers, trading ex-divldend. finned

SFrlQ to SFT526,

Nestte, another ex-dividend

stock, picked up SFr6 to

SFrl,175 in active trade.

Holvis added SFt3 at SFrSOT

as the takeover commission
postponed its decision on
BBA's agreed offer.

Other second-liners were
mixed, with Ascom shedding

KUI
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^15 to SPrl,400 after Friday's
anTiminepmpnt Qiat it was end-

ing plans for a jouit vesture

with Ericsson.

Motor-Columbus, the utility

group, advanced SPrTO to

SFr2,130 on renewed specula^

tion UBS mi^t sell its 74

per cent stake.

AMSTERDAM enjoyed a
strong rise in ElLM ahead of

the airiine's 1994, results due
out tomorrow. The AES index

made 2.13 to 435.23 as KLM
rose PlL^ or ZB per cent to

FI 5060.
Analysts expect ELM figures

of between Pi 445m and

FlSSTm, while the shares also

received impetus from hopes
tltot the di^te with pilots

would be colluded soon.

Profit-taking continued to

gnaw away at Royal Dutch, off

F} 2.60 at FI ISRlft and fc^ow-
fng an analysts presentation

last week.
MILAN edged higher, in

another restrained session
with only Fiat and the banking
sector demonstrating signs of

life. The Comit index rose 4.34

to 63OJD0, while the real-time

Mibtel index finichpri tS higher
at io.iTrr.

Flat fell L72 to 15223 in fur-

ther response to Friday's lower
than expected first quarter
operating margins. James
Capel which downgraded the

stock, cited: the previous
strong performance of the

tPcEniftai analysis that

suggested the upward share

price momentum bad now run
its course; a reduction in its

profits fbreca^ and fiie fact

that the broke* was cautious

about the outlook for automo-
tive shares in geieral ove the

seond h^ of the year.

Imi rose L106 to Ll0,398 Mter

it said it would buy a 2 per

cent stake at L10,000 a share in

San Paolo. LllS ahead at

L9a40.
STOCKHOLM was lower

after slides in Ericsson and
Astra, and the AfihrsvSrlden

index lost 4,90 to L604.90.

Ericsson fi^ SKi9 to SEi64l,

afte a low of SExS34, on specu-

lation. later conSzmedL that a
major order for pesonal com-
munications system would go
to a rival bidde.
A shares in Astra, tiie idiar-

maceuticals group, reached a
record SKi2S3 before dropping
back on profit-taking to dose

Among the continMitV
ug maik^PRAC^ a
record loW.: is'

Telecom phshed' t^he^^^

-

index d(nm.3.2 or
to 4053. It was tiie';<

'

seciztiveloira.

. Dealers said that.,

could fan throu^'t
port this week. :

: .

Trading, boos^: bVr:hiqi^
deals- in several

. issQ^^',wtt.
very heavy with total vdqiie.
more- than doubliig to- ijim
shares; while tumo^'jminMij
to K^.4bn.

SPT Tdecom lost aH of its

KCs55 gain in Monday's ses-

sion. dropping ' KscS& to
Esc^400.WARSAW added to

Mommy’s S per c^'^zh witii

another L4 per cent in.the Wg
index, up 1132 to 8,17&3.

ICTANBDIi saw . a continua-

tion- of Monday's 42 p^ cent

rally, with another. rise of 2JB

per cent. The compee^ index
rare 1,40511 to ^38135.
TBL AVJV was lifted 13 per

cent in high turnover as sdec-
tive formgn demand sent inicre

up. The Mishtanim index rose

2.44 to 184.0. . .

Written and aditoid by- Michael
Morgan andJohn Pttt -

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei
Tokyo

Brazil gives up 2.3%
Sko Paulo fell 2.3 per cent in

U^t midday trading on profit-

taking and speculative selling

ahead of the mid-June index

Brazil

Bovespa (‘OOCQ

and options settlements. TTie

Bovespa index was 925 lower at

29.703 at 1pm in turnover of

41 “•

A
RSlS5.&m (8171.4m),

Analysts noted that the mar-
ket had tallied by 9 per cent

- ji

over the previous four sessions

as optimism grew over key
congressional votes, scheduled

for late yesterday and today,

on prapo^ to break the tel^

commaulcaCtoas and oil

38 • ••
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BUENOS AIRES tumbled 4.1

per cent in late morning trade

on the heels of new govern-

ment austerity measures. The
Merval index lost 18.36 at

428.18 as analysts commented
that the market reflected the

weak macroeconomic situation

which was forcing the Aigen-

tine government to further

ti^ten public finances.

MEXICO CITT declined 1.3

May 1995

Somv DotBsoaeni

Jun

per cent in late morning busi-

ness as investors took further

profits after recent gains and
braced themselves for a small

increase in interest rates after

the results of the weekly auc-

tion of Cetes, or T-bills, was
announced. The IPC index
shed 26.59 to 1.997.3.

S Africa awaits forex data
Equities in Johaunesbuig
remained trapped by lack of
Investor intei^ and domestic
economic worries. Some bro-

kers commented that maiket
participants seemed reluctant

to take positions amid contin-

ued economic concerns and
political uncertainty.

The overall index pat on 16

at 5,543.9 and industrials
edged up 9.5 to 6,969.3 but
golds ea^ 5.6 to 1.381.3.

Tomorrow's May gold and
foT^n exchange reserve data
could buoy sentiment, they
added, and deflect concern
about a rise in interest rates

in the short term. A row the

ANC and Inkatha had also
depressed sentiment and
capped interest, especially
from foreign investors, a
dealer said.

A firmer rand had under-

inined price gains, eqiecialiy

in golds, which had found lit-

tle support from a mostly
static dollar price for baUioa.
Among the actives, De Beers

gained Rl.25 at R96.75. An^os
was 50 cents better at R204
and Gencor collected 15 cents

at R12.15.

Sasol firmed SO cents to

R36,25 in turnover of R22m. A
report from the Liquid Fuels
Task Force on the company’s
tariff protection is expected to

be released shortly.

Samancor rose Rl to R54
after saying it had signed a
joint venture agreement with
Japanese companies Showa
Denko and Marubeni which
involved the formation of a
new supplier, Middelburg
Technochrome.
Vaal Reefs feU R2 to R227

and Kloof 50 cents to R39.75.

The Nikkei index tell L5 per
cent as comments by Mr Masa-
yoshi Takemura, the finance

minister, refuting his previous

remarlm over the use of public

funds to bail out banks dis-

couraged investors, writes

Emiko Terasono in Tokyo.

The 225 average lost 236.33 at

15.660.99. A brief rise in the

futures market pronyrted arbi-

trage buying, but the index
lost ground on selling tri^ered

by pessimism over the state of

the country's financial system,

and fluctuated between
15,607.59 and 15.923.36.

Volume was 224m shares,

against Money's 184m. The
Ttq>ix index of^ first section

stocks fell 15.39 or 1.2 per cent

to 1.264.24 and the Ni^i 300

shed 3.20 or 1.4 per cent to

235.18. Declines outpaced rises

by 748 to 245. with 172 issues

unchmaged. But in London the

ISE/Nikkei 50 index was 1.14

fin^ at 1.044.35.

Mr Takemura’s comments
that the government's involve-

ment in the disposal of bad
debts should not be takra to

indicate the use of public funds

Mowed a statonent on Mon-
day by Mr Eyosuke Shinozawa.
the vice-finance minister, who
cautioned that the issue was
being studied "extremely
de^ly and inndentiy''.

While investors were dis-

couraged. some analysts said

the Finance Ministry would
not offer jnzblic iimds directly

to banks, but would probably
use the funds to liquidate their

land collateral while giving
them tax br^ks on the dis-

posal of such real estate.

Tt is evident that the old

method of using the ’price

keeping operation' to hold the
market up has come to the end
of the line, and the market
needs fundamental changes of
the financial system to help
share prices,” said Mi NeU
Rogers, a strategist at UBS
Securities.

Banks, which had risen since
Mr Takemura's initial remarks
of the mjection of public funds
to solve the bad loan problem
last week, declined on profit-

taking. The sector lost 1.5 per
cent, with Industrial Bank of
Japan telling Y60 to Y2,560 and
Mitsubishi Bank Y70 to Y2,08Q.

Individual investors took
profits on speculative issues.

Maruyama. the day's most
active stock, slipped Yd to Y6S5
and Tamara Electric Works
YSO to Y1.040. Daido Steel

Sheet, however, moved forward

Y30 to Y960.

Steels were lower on foreign
sfliiing Nippon Steel eased YS
to Y304 and NKE Y1 to Y212.

fn Osaka, the OSE average

declined 141.62 to 16,888.66 in

volume of 8m shares. High-
technology stocks and pharma-
ceuticals were sold. Rohm, a
semiconductor device maker,
receded Y80 to Y3,940.

Roundup

Profit-taking was much in evi-

dence in regional markets yes-

tentey. when Seoul was closed

for the Memorial Day holiday.

MANILA, however, ended at

its second successive 1995 clos-

ing hi^ supported by ovm'-

ni^t gains on Wan Street.

The oomposite index added
36.79 or 1.3 per cent at 2.877.33.

off an intraday peak of 2.886.43,

in volume of l.6bn shares
worth liiSbn pesos.

Brokers said some stocks
had now reached overbou^t
levels but that foreign demand
continued to sustain a rise.

Gainers included PLOT. L3
per cent stronger at 1.890

pesos, and Petr^ up 2.3 per

cent at 23J5 pesos.

KUALA LUMPUR ended
lower after profit-taking
reversed a firm opening as

institutions, which had been
accumulating blue chips,

decided to bo^ profits to buy
leading second and third line

stocks.

The composite index, which
closed at new highs for the
year in the previous two ses-

sions. lost 4.52 at 1.080.52.

Financials led tells in blue
chips, with Malayan Ranking
down 10 cents to MS2Q.40.
AMMB Holdmgs tell M$1.50 to

MS32.00 and DOT Holdhigs by
30 cents to M$7.50.

Associated Kaolin Industries

surged M32J0 to M$10.40. lead-

ing a charge in gaming issues
on speculative buying. Repco
jump^ M$1.S0 to M$18.00.

SINGAPORE encountered
profit-taking during a hesitant
day’s trade that left the Straits
Times Industrial index 27JOB or
1.2 per cent lower at 2.190.98.

Van dar Horst rose 35 cents

to S$5.90 but brokers said there

was no news to explain

the advance.
snc. which announced a

SSSOOm deal to build an airport

in Burma, harden^ 3 cents to

S$2.0S as analysts noted that

the prefect would only lift the
group’s earnings in the longer

term.

HONG KONG turned back
after a shortlived morning
surge as foreign profit-takers

gained the upper hand, and the

l^g Seng index, 87 points

ahead early in the day, fin-

ished 72.54 down at 9.497.83.

Turnover amounted to
HR$4.3bD, compared with Mon-
day’s HES3.7bXL

Blue chips were out of

favour as investors switched

their attention to recent lag-

gards such as Wharf Holdings,

10 cents ahead at HES26.35.

and Citic Pacific. 30 cents

hi^r at HKS2L
TAIPEI was mixed after the

announcement of lower than
expected inflation figures
pr^pted some late buying.

The weighted index reversed

an early tell to finish 7.13 up at

5,678.3L Turnover was li^t at

T^.3bn.
The country’s consumer

price inflation was 8.31 per
emt in the year to May. while

wholesale price inflatiou was
TA3 per cent Brokers said the

date was lower than expecta-

tions and had lifted sentiment

The electronics sector gained

ground, with Megamedia up
Tgl.TO or 4.5 per cent at TS39.40

and L^ted \ficxo Electronics

climbing TS2.50 to TS131.

Food and financials were
weak: the three commercial
banks, Chang Hwa. First Con-
merci^ and Hwa Nan. relin-

quished 'TSl. T$l and T$2 at

T$104. T$104 and T$110 res-

p^v^.
SYDI^Y finished higher

although below the session’s

best The AD Ordinaries index

put on Sl4 at 2,020.L while the

All Industrials advanced 22.4

to 3.057.4.

Among the actives. News
Corporation closed 25 cents

ahead at AS73S after touching

an intraday hi^ of A$7B5 on
reports that its US unit Fox
Broadcasting bad increased hs
prime time advertising rates

by 25 per cent More than 8.3m

News Corp shares worth
A^m chanj^ hands.

The gold shares index
retreated 8.9 to 1,772.2, and
among sector stocks Placer

Pacific finiqhpd 9 cents down
at A$2Bl while Poseidon Gold
dipp^ 3 cents to A$2.49.

BANGKOK saw profits taken

HFT
!
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19 & 20 June 1995 - Lugano
Authoritative speakers from North America, Europe, Africa and the Asia-Pacific Region will

address this year's meeting, sharing their views on driving forces in tbe market; supply and

demand trends; global opportunities and new initiatives in gold.

ISSUES INCLUDE;-
• Tbe Impact of Derivatives

• Tbe Inter-Relationship between Gold and Silver

• The Interface between the Physical and Paper Markets
• Risk ^fanageInent Techniques for Gold Producers

• Tbe Global Jewellery Market
" Gold and Silver Demand in India;

Post Liberalisation

• New Middle East Perspectives on Gold

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:-

Mr Jean Zwahlen
Member of the Goveming Board

Swiss National Bank

Mr UrsW Seiler

Senior Vice President

Commodity Risk Management

UoKHi Bank of Switzerland

Mr Frank Arisman
Managing Director

Precious Metals

JP Morgan & Co, Inc

Mr Neil Newitt

Managing Director

J Aron & Company (UK)/
Goldman Sachs

Mr Ronald Cambre
Chairman, President & CEO
Newmont Mining Corporation

Mr Guy Manuell

Treasurer

Normandy Poseidon Limited

Dr Jessica Cross
Director

Crosswords Researdi

and Consulting

Mr Marwan Shakarchi

Chairman

MKS Finance SA

Mr Jeff Ibshima
Area Manager

World Gold Coondi, Japan
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as blue ch^ issues were sold

following the maikefs .recttit

strong gains.

The SETT index, fell below the

I,400 support level to close

II.04 down at 1,397.22 in moder-

ate volume of 144.2m shares

worth Bt9.Tbu.

Investors sold stocks in -the

fiTtaTirft, hflnlrmg and teleCCBD-

munications sectors after th^
respective indices foiled ta
break thrau^ resistance levels

several times in recent days.

The printing sector was the

most active, rising 5 per cent

on speculation tiiat proSs will

be boosted by spending on pub-

licity by political p^es for

the July 2 general dectioo.

BOMBAY turned lii|her

towards the close as attebtiou

focused on market lead^^
newly listed finance sector

shares. The BSE-30 index
ended 31.81 higher at 3,399^6.
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Tlie real costs of buying and operating computer hardware for the office

are rather like an iceberg - most of them are hidden, writes Paul Ta;^or

New moves to reduce
the cost of ownership

The real cost of Informatian tecbxiol-

ogy has become an important issue
Jbr oompante woiidwide - not just

the expenditure on the purchase of
eqoipioent' but the wmnagpmont of on-gtv

Ing system costs as well
The diive to reduce costs has been initi-

ated by purchasers ,concerned at discover^

ing fixe extent of lifetime eiyenditnre on
systems but has been taken up, too, by
manufacturers, suppliers and specialist

vendors keen to distal thahsehres from
a possible user hacMaab,
For this reason, equipment veiKiois such

as Compaq Computer, IBM and others
have built features into their systems
dflfiigned to impTOve managsabiUty and to

cut maintenance costs. The industry's
desktop management task force whose
msobmuh^ includes fificrosoft. Intel,

and Nov^ is working towards establish-

ing the Management Interfrice

(DBO- 'Ihis is a ^bnioai specdficatioo for

roauagiTtg network PCs, printers, and
other device ..

Specialist ,intematio^ network man-
agaxteat software vendors such as Chey-
enne Software fitness Systems, McAfee
Associates and Saber Sofitware have
found a lucrative niche martet fiir prod- i

ucts which imprrnw network'performance, i

anticipate problems simplify manage- i

fni>nt-

Novell, the market leader, and other net-

work operating, ssrstems vendors, are aim i

incoiporating tnsmllatian and
adminiriration features into their soft-, i

ware..JlOVieH rljifhw that the cnmtnnn, dis- 1

trib'i^d directory, integrated services, and i

powerful new adminlstiative todis in its 1

recently launched NetWare 4.1 deliver cost c

benefits averaging 30 pte* cent i

In related moves tainting the same
overall problem, many companies have i

oontracted-oot tte man^Knent of particu- 1

lar anphcatlons, the helpKlesk functicm. (ff c

the whole network tn an efibrt to control t

costs and frxcus more attention on their i

core competence.
This growing intSFest in ownership costs

'

is rdleoted in a ntonber of recent studies (

demonstrating that the hardware itself is i

the least important factor in overall costs. ]

Ovm- the tyjncal five-year cycle of a i

deskfr^ Astern, hardware accounts for i

perhaps 10 or.l2 per cent of the total cost t

of ownership. The vast bulk is the labour i

cost involved in support, administration

and,, most importantly, end-user \

(derations. t

life ip# .«ni«BM|iv

.^Paaq^xprapteiin lite yew'cooo ^a'PG' ntovdng

«Aiite«W9.l a g4^/300'Qr'$B,2Q0 a year

The Gartner Group calculated in 1987

that the five-year cost of ownership for a
typical company of a Dos-based system
was $19,296. By last year, that cost had
more than doubled to $41,^ even tbou^
capital costs had fallen from $5,403 to

$4,004, reflecting sharp declines in the
price ^ hardware and eo^are.
The labour-to-capitaj ratio which was

Tfr.aO In 1987 had risen to 90:10 by 1994.

'Hiis compares with ratios of around 60:40

for minicomputers and as low as ao-ilO for

mainframes.
Commen^g on the figures, Gartner

analysts not^ ‘'Ihe state^c value of FG
tecJ^lc^ is increasing rapidly, hut the

cost of this teehnoJc^ may be prohibitive

if aggressive action is not taken to reduce
tile (labour) overhead." Gartner suggested
that total costs could be reduced by half

over time but conduded: "Gearly Dos con-

tinues to be a labour-intenrive and costly

desktop environment ... we recommend
that users nm. not w^ away from Dos-
based tecbnolo^."

Windows 3.x makes Dos easier to

use and therefore leads to
reduced end-user operations

costs - 57 pn cent of total five-year costs

compared with 61 pa cent for non-Win-
dows Dos systems - but Windows still

suffers because of its Dos underpinnings
which lead to hi^er technical support
costs.

Over a five-year period, a Windows 3.1

system with eight applications costs virfe-

ally the Hame as a Dos system with four
^hcations, but tile make-up of these cost

has phatigpd dramatically and the Win-
dows system ofios much more functional-

ity and useabllity than Dos.
Microsoft claims Vifindows 96, due for

idease later this summer, has been spectf-

ically derigned to reduce total cost of own-
ership throu^ increased ease of use. frmc-

tiouality and support, in addition to
reduced administrative costs.

Windows 95 reduces these costa by using
'plug-and-play' technolc^ and a scAware
tool called the registry, a single point of
reference Cor haidwaie, software and user
profiles as well as for system polk^ This
enables PC and network managers to man-
age mndows 96-based PCs remotely by
anahTing gj- digahtiTtg opntrally mOIO thaw

SO different user privileges and features.

Gartner estimates that Windows 95 end-

users' costs will be 18 per cent lower and
tec^oal suniort costs will be 12 per cent
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less than Windows 3.x because of the
improved stabi^ of a network-aware s^
tem coupled with advanced diagnostic and
trouble-shooting tools.

One of the key strengths of the new
generation of operating systems such as

Windows NT. ilTindows 95 and IBM's OS/2
Warp is their support for computer n^-
working. There is a continued strong trend
among companies on both sides of the

Atlantic towards client/server computing
- distributed systems in which an applica-

tfoo is into parts that are execute in
different places.

However, studies suggest that few of
those involved in this movement away
from traditional mainframe-based systems
fully calculate the costs involved. One
obstecle to establishing the true costs cd

client/server computing is the complexity

of systems and the wide ran^ of equip-

ment involved. Once again, however, ch-

ent/server ss^ms turn out to be very
labour intenrive.

In the case of a large organisation with
5,000 client workstations in 250 remote
sites, each with a local PC-based server
connected to a battery of enterprise serv-

ers, Gartner estimates that labour costs

account for 71 per cent of the total ccst of
ownership of $43,400 per user five

years.

Technology costs, including all client
tmd server hardware, software, ui^rade,
maintenance and communications ele-

ments represent only 21 per cent ctf the
total, and most of that is spent on the
desktop rather than the server, according
to a Gartner report published earlier this

year.

‘Too often, traditional client/server cost-

evaluations focus on the entezprise server

costs," says the report Tn our analysis,

the imrdware and software costs for three

enterprise servers cost less than three per
cent of the totaL"

U nfortunately, corporate resources

and investments have often been
focused on seeking improvement

by addressiog the wrong cost elements -

technol(^ rather than labour. Gartner
suggests that reducing complexity, invest-

ing in training and in systems manage-
ment and end-user support tools - includ-

ing using technology to automate
labour-intensive tasks such as electronic

software distribution and server file

back-up - can an 1^ reduce costs.

Nevertheless, client/server computing
needs to be approacl^ as a long-term
investment, not a short-term fix to reduce
high mainframB cOStS Or a Mind mOVS tO 3
new technology.

"Cost should not be the main iaue," in
deciding whether to move fium main-
frame-based to client/server computi^
sa^ Mr Andrew Dailey, an aiudyst with
Gartner in Europe. "Tte real debate is

what should the IT infrastructure look Uke
and what is the best way to aiUress difihr-

ent needs"
Indeed, the real benefits of client/server

computing lie not in oost-^vii^, but in
the opportunity it provides for rapid appli-

cation development, improved fiexibi^
and perhaps most crucially, faster time to
market
hi any event not all independent consul-

tants and market researdi Gims agree
with the assessment that client/server

computing is an ezpoisFve option.

There are also scone studies whudi sug-
gest that the costs of dieot/server comput-
ing may have been exaggoated. A recent

report published by the UE-hased OTR
research group, on tiie evidence of a sia^

vey of over 2.000 European companies,
reached a number of sorprisliig caodu-
sions: the OTR study that it is a

myth that users waste significant

of thtip and require Mghay suromt costs,
(te average, the total amount of time
seeded to support nOwcsked PCs is a
dimt/serva environment is less than 15
miziutes a day.

However, OTR concedes that some
installations are inefficientiy operated and
suggested three st^ to reduce wasted
time - removing disks fiom desfcti^ PCs,
restricting eoid-user ftmctions and ^gjUca-

Hftng paritagn training.

Ihe r^MKi also says that maintenaace
costs, inchidtng hardware maintananra
software support maintenance and net-
work mawifananng, are not Gom^-
nlCS had moved firom mainft^mag

entirely had reduced maintenance budgets
ccmsidaabty because there was no further
need for lax^ maintmianee contracts.

Cmtiinied OD page two



2 IT view from the top / focus on computer networking

Interview - Bob Frankenberg of Novell taHcs to Louise Ketioe

A pot-shot at the
‘Microsofties’
Like many others in the software indust^, Novell, the leading

supplier of local area network software, is e^er to participate

in the emerging market for on-line electronic commerce

F rom Bob Frankenberg’s The growth of the Internet, cornices in^ US and PTO
Dersoective. computers with some 30m or more people m oQi& countnas so that 1

are merely nodes on an now link^ to the global ‘^et- can call you and your LanF
rom Bob Frankenberg’s
perspective, computers
are merely nodes on an

information network. As chair-

man and chief executive of

Novell, the leading supplier of

local area network (XiW) soft-

ware. he views the challenges

of the information technology

industry' in terms of giving

users access to information

"anywhere, anytime".

A 2S-year veteran of Hew-
lett-Packard. Frankenberg
joined Novell last year and
immediately found himself in

the hot seat. The company was
embroiled in a war of words

with Microsoft over anti-trust

issues and was in danger of

loosing its focus on networking
with the acquisition of Word-

Perfect. a strug^ing PC appli-

cations developer.

Frankenberg moved quickly

to calm - but not extinguish -

the battles with Microsoft, re-

organise Novell, and redefine

the company's mission as the

prov’ider of software to enable

"pervasive computi^’. or the

ability to deliver inlonnation

to computer users wherever
and whenever they might need

it

One of the most important

trends in the IT industry, says

Frankenbeig. is the merger of

local and wide area networking
- •*! find this very exciting.

Very' soon, a user’s per-

spective and from a system-

manager's perspective, the

wide area network and the

local area network will become
one and the same thing.”

The user will be able to con-

nect to any computer or net-

work anywhere In the world at

speeds and with the features

that are today associated only

with local area networks.” he
predicts.

The Internet provides only

part of the solutioa says Fran-

kenberg - "the Internet is won-
derful ... but there are some
things the Internet does not do
well. The lack of security Is

one issue, guaranteed pe^fo^
mance is another."

work of networks", has exacer-

bated th^ shortcomings, says

Frankenberg. For example,
while the Internet provides

very low cost, ^ob^ electronic

matt service, &ta trafSc con-

gestion can sometimes cause

delays and users cannot be

sure how lozig it wQ] take for a

message to arrive at its desti-

nation. The Internet also lacks

dir^tory services - “surfing

the World Wide Web is like

entering a library with the
lights turned out It is very dif-

ficult to find what you are

looking for," he observes.

Unless you know somebod/s
electronic mail address, it is

almost impossible to send
them a message.

S
ecurity has become a

more critical issue as
businesses have taken to

using the ftitemet. Security

measures such as firewalls and
authentification are making
the Internet "more secure, but

not secured." says Franken-
berg. "1 think that in electronic

commerce, certainly where
large sums of money are

involved or where there is the

risk of replication of account

numbers that could be ahused.

businesses are going to

demand a secured system.”

Ever the salesmaa Franken-

berg points out that the latest

version of Novell's NetWare
network operating system pro-

vides directory services that

can be used not only to find

people or documents on a net-

work. but also to fbrbid access

to unaut^rised users.

Novell, in partnership with
AT&T, the US telecommunica-

tions company, is offering a
solution to the Internet's short-

comings by providing secure

encrypted links between
remote local area networks.

The AT&T NetWare Connect
Service wtU be expanded. Fran-

kenberg says, through agree-

ments with regional telephone

becomes connected to mine.

We still have full security and
it runs at Lan speeds."

Novell is not trying to com-

pete with the Internet, be
insists: "We think of this as

very compl^entary. It isn't a

choice between our connect

services and the Internet - you
get both."

Like many others in the soft-

ware industry, Novell is eager

to particulate in the emergii^

market for on-line electronic

commerce. As part of Micro-

soft's rucentiy cancelled plan

to acquire Intuit publisher of

the popular Quicken personal

finance program. Novell was to

have acquired Microsoft's

cast-off pr^uct called Money.
However. Frankenberg made

no secret of the fact that he

regarded Money as a sec-

ond-best product and wotild

prefer to continue a prior licmi-

sing agreement with Intuit for

Quicken. Microsoft's decision

to call off its merger with
Intuit will make this possible.

But the personal finance pro-

gram is only one of the ele-

ments required to succeed in

electronic commerce, he says -

"the other thing that is ne^ed
is secure transactions over tiie

netwoik. We have the capabil-

ity to deliver that and MQcro-

soft doesn't." he claims.

What is more, the further

Microsoft is perceived as a
threat by banks, financial insti-

tutions and publishers, the bet-

ter it is for Novell, he claims.

"We are working with lots of

partners who are afraid of

what Microsoft mi^t do next.

They are delighted to work
with us b^use we want to see

them be successful at what
they do."

Frankenberg’s predecessor at

Novell, Ray Noorda. was an
outspoken critic of MQcrosoffs

business practices and the

company actively co-operated

with US government anti-trust

investigators as well as fiUng
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an anti-trust complaint against

Aficrosoft in Europe.

Frankenbeig takes a differ-

ent approadL He has defused

some of the heated rhetoric

and even reached an agree-

matt with MiCTOsoft to collabo-

rate in offering support ser-

vices to customers that use

both Microsoft and Novell

products.

Nonetheless, he does not
miss an opportunity to take a

pot shot at the “Microsofties”.

Windows 95, the long antici-

pated new veraoQ of Microsoft

Wtodows. he says, "has some
very mce features. It is nice to

see the world's most popular

desktop operating system
catchup up . .

."

"1 think it is going to take a

little more time than Microsoft

hopes fbr there to be a laige

scale movement (to the new
operating system)." he sug-

gests. "especially in parts of

the world where a 486 PC with

ei^t megabytes of memory is

a pretty expensive beast."

Althou^ Novell is working
to bring out a new ver-

sion of its Perfect(}fSce appli-

cations suit for Windows 95,

the company will continue to

develop 16-bit ^^lications for

parts of the world and compa-

nies that are going to take

more time to make Ae switch.

Neither is Frankenberg
daunted by the so-called "cli-

ent/server backlash” as com-
puter users tally the high costs

of managing computer net-

works.

"It is harder to manage dz-

ent-server networks than cen-

tral host computer s\'StenLS.

We should not kid ourselves,”

he says. About 70 per cent of

the cost of a local area network

is in system management and
maintenance, according to

Novell's calculations. "That
creates a tremendous opportu-

nity to reduce costs . . . and
new opportunities for Novell."

he insi^

Key pointers in

reducing the cost

of ownership
Continued tram page one:

Similarly, training costs are

not hi^^ because most train-

ing is onooff; standard nook
and feel' inter&ces, such as
Windows, have eliminated
many problems; and trained

PC users are productively

using more appUcations than
in the past.

Neither, claims OTR, are net-

work costs a significantly

increased item. Although poor
client/server design can lead to

unnecessarily hi^ traffic and
costs, out argues that these

can be avoided and that exp^-
sive downtime can be minim-
ised by using the sophisticated

network management software

which is now available.

Tte key message for those

businesses consideiuig invest-

ing in new FT systems is that it

is not enough to look at the
jpiti^ capit^ costs - the full

costs of the system over its

••V.

computer

By the end of the decade,
more than a billion people
will be sble to connect to
computer networks

C omputer networking is ushering in

changes as profound as those which
swept throi^ business organisations

with tiie arrival (ff the desktop personal com-

puter at the start of the 1930s.

Over ffie p^ decade the computer industry

Vias been transformed as stand-^one personal

conyniters have been booked tc^ether to form

Local Area Networks (Lans) and then Wide
Area Networks (Wans) to share applications,

data and pealpherals.

Acconiing to Dataquest, the market research

firm. 70 per cent of busing PCs in the US and
almost 60 per cent hi Europe are already con-

nected to Lans - ‘netwmks provide the mfira-

structore for power^ information systems,"

says Novell, the network operating system iDa]>

ket leader. "They make p^le more effi^ve in

bow they use information whether In their

homes, at wori: or wherever they might be."

Today, distributed computer systems and cli-

ent/server netwoiks are rapidly replacmg main-

frame ftystpms for many applications, including

those inission critical' processes on which
organisations depend.
TTfgWfghting trend. 84 per cent of a Tor-

tune LOOO’ sample study, undertaken recently

by Forrester Research of the US. said they
piflnriAri to implement one or more client/server

core applications over the next three years.

Accusing to Price Waterhouse, clients list

four basic reasons for implementing cli-

ent/server technology, even though the firm's

latest Technology Forecast says that"like any
new set of tecbnol^es. client/server is risky."

The reasons for implementii^ tiie technoh^
are: the widespr^ use of simple to use graphi-

cal user intei^ces such as Aficrosoft Windows
on diest/server networks, the expectation of

lower FT costs over the longer term, perceived

game in terms of flexibility and speed of devel-

(qaanent and the oppor^titr to move to power-

M new packaged applications.

Since the late. 19S0s Lans themselves have

been intercomiected usii^ devices such as rout-

ers. hute and brieves to form enterprise-wide

computing systems rhanging the way organi^-

tions do bii^ess and further bluring ffie dis-

tinctions between data processus and telecom-

munications.

while ensuring that their systems coQhjbute to'

the oigaDisation.’s overall conmetitive ykwttidn.

"The management of neteroiks is the -major

issue afiectmg networks,^ says Geiha^ &ibd^
an analyst with Gartner Group in Eiutiije.- .Net-

work managers are turning to speoalM .^soft-

ware parages, increaringdy to hdp
itor the networit, improve its peribhni^ arid

predict pi^lems. - -V- V-

AMde from managing the netwoik'.itseff and
tiie applications which run on it; Mr Snbdt dso
irifntifief security as a k^ issue, particular^

with the growth of connectimis tothe fdtetnet-

^ ^bal system of computernetwadK i: . ..

"Distributed security is. an oxymbrmi,*..he

says, adding that about 80 per cent, of hetWork
seenrity violations are connedsd wltii tbe:fruer-

net .
/•'.•r

The drive towards i&terii^vnaidngilias:^

focused aHwnHon on tiie integration of extsttog

networks and systems, and on the .marte^
Isternetwoilting deyic^. In Europe
acrimatftd $4to will be spent on intemetworidBg

products this year from companies-

CSsco, the wmidwide intemetwoEkmg -prodori

market leader, 3Com. and Bay Networks
fonned In October wh^ SynOptiis !and'Well-

fleet Communications meig^
At the PC Lan level Cmnpaq Com^^. 1B&!.

Digital and other hardware vendors have de^l-

oped hi^powered machines for the SUbn-fr

year PObased server market Meanwhile,: Nov-

eQ's NetWare become the undisputed mar-

ket leader in networir^ software vrith around

72 per cent of the ^bal network operating

systmn mai^ according to IDC.'

However, Novell faces comp^tion from rivals

TTirinding Microsoft which with its .Windows NT
server, IBM Lan Server and Banyan VJoes earii

of which have around seven .pM:.cgit.:ofihe

market V-i!:.

Electromc commerce is

reshaping bushiess

New challenges fbr

rr departments

expected lifetime, particularty

latour costs, need to be exam-
ined Similariy, while no two
sets of circumstances will pro-

duce identical answers, estima-

ting real costs should have an
important bearing on choice of

operating sj'stems. However,
the decision to move from

mainframe based systems to

ctient/server systems should be

motivated by competitive fac-

tors other than cost
Meanwhile, IT departments,

feced with the growing com-
plexity of networks and ever
more-demanding end-users,
should be encouraged to Inves-

tigate the new software tools

which can help minimise run-

ning costs.

"There are a number of forces driving the

internetwork evolution: business demands, new
bandwith-incensive applications and technolc^

advances." says Paul Severino. chairman of Bay
Networks.
Companies and individuals such as telework-

ers' are using a variety of methods to connect

together remote sites, 'hiese range from dial-up

and ordinary analogue telephone lines

to integrated services d^tal network (ISDN)

lines and dedicated high speed digital links.

"The Lan internetworking market has evolved

dramatically in the last five years and has now
become the centre of attraction of the entire

networking indusixy," Olivier CHioron of Data-

quest says in a report on internetworking.

l^e explosive growth of Lans, cUent/server

systems and internetworking has presented new
«±allenges for IT departments used to dealing

with centralised mainframe-based systems and
applications.

On the one band, IT managers are faced with
the unrelenting proliferation of desktop
systems, increasing demands by end-users to

network these systems and the growi^ com-
plexity of network and network applications.

On the other hand they are charged with main-

taining or cutting corporate computer costs

Until recently, computer networku^ was gen-

erally viewed as a narrowly focused, technical

subject for computer specialists. Now. however,

it has become synonymous with a raft of pro-

found phangpa which are e:q)ected to re-sha^

business in the late 1990s.

Among the esqiected changes are the growth

of electronic commerce such as electronic data

exchange, and multimedia services such as

interactive television and home shcqppmg. multi-

me^ kiosks and cable-based videcKm-demand.

In other areas, such as deskfr^ videcNX>nfereoc-

ing. computer networks could also begin to have

a profou^ effect on communications and tbe

ne^ for travel.

These chaises imply more flexible and higber

capacity networks than those available at pres-

ent Ite chief technical change is expected to be

the emergence of an enterprise-wide, high speed

netwoik capable of carrying all an organisa-

tion's electronic traffic.

Plaster PCs and networic servers and larger

files already mean that many networks are

crowded and outgrowing the standard four, ID

or 16 inhabits per secozid tzansmisskm speed of

standard Ethernet and Token Ring Lans. A
recent Dataquest survey revealed that almost a

quarter companies thought the speed of their

current Lan was inadequate.

With many Lan-based applications already

pushing the li^ts, there is increasing interest

in hi^-speed networking technolo^es capable

of delivering up to 100Mbps such as Ether-

net and Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM)

which win be capable of supporting data, voice,

graphics and video.

Some indication of the scale of the networking
revedution undmway is ^ven by the prediction

fium Novell by tte end of tbe de^e more
than a billion people will be able to connect to

computer network as they e:q)and to include

telephones, televisions and a growing range of

intelligeoF devices.

‘A Guide for Estimating Cli-

entlServer Costs'; Gartner
Group, iel ^4i (203) 964 0096.

‘Does ClientlServer Com-
puting mean Higher Costs?';
OTR. tel +44 0171 402 3574.
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Helwwlc hahflrare - Report by Louise Kehoe in CsOfomia

The ‘server’ market
is highly segmented
Most computer
makers claim a
significant role

in the sector

T he computer industry is

notorious fbr its techni-

cs jargon, but when it

comes to describing tbe cur-

rent generation of computers
that are linked to networks,
tbe industry’s vocabulary Halls

short
In tbe industry vernacular,

there are simply two types of
computers for networks: ‘*cli-

ents'* and “servers”. The cli-

ents are single-user marhirut^
^

typically desktop computers.
Senders, however, can be any-
thing from a PC to a main-
frame - just so long as they

provide services on a network
The ambiguity of the termi-

nology allows almost every
computer manufacturer to
eiaim a Significant role in the

server ma^et. Ite reality, how-
ever, the market is highly seg-

mented.
Ihe fastest-growing segment

of the market is Internet serv-

ers: computers whidi provide

access to the Ihteniet for local

area networks as well as to cre-

ate corporate World We Web
sites.

Sun Microsystems is the
leader in this field with an esti-

mated 56 per cent of an servers
on the Internet, accordix^ to a
1994 survey conducted by the
Internet Society.

Hie latest versions of Sun’s
Netra Internet servers, intro-

duced in comes pre-con-

figured with WWW server soft-

ware, connectivity for PC
networks, security enhance-
mmits and system administra-

tion so^are tools.

“The Netra hitemet server
“appeals to a broad customer
base because it is the only Web
server that doesn't require
TTnir expertise to install and

manage,” says Carl StoUe,
Sun's di^tor of server prod-

uct marketing.
Netra prices range from

$6,000 for a workgroup server

to $16,000 for a departmental
server.

Silicon Graphics is another
leading provider of dedicated

WWW servers. Its Webforce
line of servers can handle

thousands of WWW transac-
tions per minute, tbe company
claims, and come pre-loaded

with Netscape’s WWW server

software.
Hewlett-Packard has one of

the widest ranges of server
pr^ucts, ranging from per-

sonal computer-based work-
group servers to “mainframe
alternative” servers that can
be used to support the opera-

tion of a company-wide net-

woric.

Another large eatery of
servers is the local area
network (Lan) applica-

tum PC server. In &is segment
of the market, which is grow-
ing at about 45 per cent a year.

Compaq Computer has the
leading market share with its

ProLiant line of servers. The
latest ProLiant model, intro-

duced in May, is built on up to

four Intel Pentium micropro-
cessors and up to one gigabyte

of memory and delivered with
a selection of software pre-in-

stalled, according to custom-
ers’ choices.

Aimed at workgroup or
departmental local area net-

Swver natwrork operating
aystems
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works, this top-of-the-range PC
server provides the perfor-

mance of a mid-range mhilcom-
puter at about half of tbe price,

Compaq claims.

At the other end of the

server scale are mainframe
computers, which are being
“bom again” in the role of
enterprise servers, accordii^ to

IBM. Mainframe computers are

becoming more “open" with

software that adheres to indus-

try standards, and will simport
standard communications pro-

tocols to bring them into tiie

client-server arena, company
executives say.

lfitei«cmneeSoit hanfirare - a latest options - by Joia Shfilingford

Higher speed networks without huge e^ense
Companies want
faster networks and
better access to

even the smallest

branches. But can
this be achieved
without big

financifil outlay?

T here are many ways of
speeding up a netwotk.

But in the short term,

‘Switched Ethemef provides a
pragmatic alternative to a
number of other technolt^ies.

it is more flexible than routers

(used to link two local area
networks (Lans). or to split a
Lan into two or more segments
and ease congestion): and U is

more widely available than
ATM (Asynchronous Transfer
Mode).
“People are buyi% Switched

Ethernet b^use it addresses

capacity problems in lai^ Eth-

ernet netwoiks without them
having to tear everything out,"

says Mr Stephen Campbell,
cail*>Q and warkal-mg managBr
of the Glasgow^based Lan Sup-

port Company.
Many -plan to implement

ATM - billed as the li^-speed
networking technology of the

future. But they are waiting

for prices to fhll and standards

to be finalised, accordiz^ to
bfichari Long, a senior man-
<^er at the computer services

company, Hoskyns.
In tbe meantime. Ethernet

remains the most popular net-

working standard. A tradi-

tional Fernet network is one
big loop, so traffic destined for

one terminal, gets broadcast to

^ PCs at a background I^el.

This is rather wasteful in

terms of netwoA resources. It

means that all PCs share a
bandwidth of 10 megabits a

second (Mbit/s) or less.

By contra^ in a Switched
Ethernet network, a device
called a switch sits at the cen-

tre of a number of lines - typi-

cally 12 or 15. Groups of PCs
are connected to the end of

these lines and data only trav-

els down the sender’s and
redpienfs lines - it does not
get broadcast to everyone.
Fewer PCs share ^ich 10 m^-
bit line, which means faster

throughput and less conges-

tion. In addition. Switched Eth-

ernet speeds up the busiest
part of the network, such as

the link with the network
server (a powerful computer
which stores files). The line

between the switch and the
server (or servers) can operate

at 20 Mbit/s.

Moreover, Switohed Ethernet

supports two-way data flow so
that a host system can send
and receive at tbe same time,

whereas standard Ethernet
only supports traffic moving in

one dir^on at once.

Such advantages helped to

persuade Edinburg-based
investment management spe-

cialists Ivory & Si^ to opt for

Switched Ethernet It made a
direct comparison between
investh^ in Switched Ethernet

or using a router to turn one
large Ethernet network into

two linked segments. In the
end. it decided against routers

because in very large networks

they do not offer the same ease

of expansioiL

I
veny & Sime uses Switched
Ethernet in-house but rout-

ers to link Lans at its Lon-

don. Hor% Kong and US offices

to its Edinbtu^ head office.

The Lan Support Company
(whi(ih hel^ bidM the solu-

tion for Ivory & Sime) expects

this kiwi of model to be^me
common, with routers rele-

g^nd to the purpose for which
they were d^gned: wide area
c»mmunicafions.

l.iTiking brancdi offices;

Olivier Cfaonm of Dataquest

says that most of the growth in

tbe router market is warning

from the low-end. He predicts

that the Burop^ market for

all routers will grow from
138,592 units shipped in 1994 to

231,245 in 1995, with low-end

routers accounting for 179,710

of the units shipp^ in 1995.

“Many companies have
already linkBri up their main

networks,” says Mr Choron,
“but the wider availability of

ISDN (integrated services dis-
tal netvrork) is making it feasi-

ble to link small branch offices,

too."

This can be done eexmomi-
cally by using ISDN routers at

each site to be connected. Data
can thm be sent or received

over the public I^N network
Continued on next page
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4 IT focus: networking

High spcod networks - US rosearch project win Hiifc:f!vesupereon4H,rter.c^itres, reports Ouufhoy WlHiulwright

Preparing for the information highway
Speed is everything
for the planners of
tomorrow's hi^
volume data
networks

I
Q order to deliver the
grand vision of the infor-

matiOD highway that so
many industry leaders in the

computer and telecommunica-
tions have promised, data com-
munications networks are

going to need to be fast - and
oB^r hi^ volumes of capacity.

US tetecommunicatzons giant

MCI Communications took a
step toward maMng that vision

a reality in April when it

unveiled a Joint plan with the

American National Science
Foundation to Introduce a new
hi^-speed network known as

the very high speed Backbone
Network Service fvBNSJ -

which will link five US super-

computer centres.

The National Science Foun-
dation. established in 1950, is

an independent agency of the

federal government to promote
and advance sdenli&c progress

throu^ grants to educational

and research institutions for

research and education in the

sciences, mathematics and
engineering. MCI says the
jointly-developed vBNS wQl be
the first nationwide hi^-speed
network to “use advanced
information age technologies

that enable massive amounts
of voice, data and video to be

combing and transmitted at

speeds nearly four times fester

than current possible”.

According to Bert C. Roberts,

Jr., flhaiTTnan and CEO of MCI
(turnover last year $l3.3bn),

the high speed network will

offer a chance to test the

potential of fast networks -

“using the v^ latest technol-

ogy. vBNS will serve as the

R&D lab for the 21st century."

he says.
“This network will open a

whole new world of supp^ for

high speed applications and set

the stage for the exploration of

business applications ... the

technology will play a nudor
role in establishing the nest
generation of networks and be

a benchmark for how the Inter-

net will work In the fiiture.”

The vBNS will serve as a

national “exploratorium” for

developing new critical net-

working technologies and
applications that win run over

the National Information Infra-

structure (Mn - sometimes
referred to as the information
superhighway), says MCI. It

will provide scientists and
researchers with faster com-
munications links between
saperoomputing sites woridng
to solve what US scientists call

“the grand chaUenges.”
These rhaiiangai^

,
fi]^ artic-

ulated by the US Office of Sci-

ence and Technology Policy,

are supposed to be “fundamen-
tal problems in science and
engineering with broad eco-

nomic and scientific impor-
tance whose solutions can be
advanced by applying high per-

formance computing tech-
niques and advanced network-
ing resources".

The vBNS wlH link t<^tber
the Pittsburg and San Diego
Supercomputing Centers; the
Cornell Theory Center: the
National Center for Super-
computer Applications in

Urbana, Illinois; and the
National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research in Colorado.

The new network service
will be accessible to select
applications sites thnn^ four

access points located in New
York. ^ Ftancisco, Chicago
and Washington. DC. The
vBNS will operate at speeds of

155 Mbps (million bits of data

per second) and is planned to

operate at greater than 600
Mbps by 1996.

MCI is also pursuing better

ways of providiiig content on
the znaisstreazn high-speed net-

works of the fixture. The com-
pany's strategy for this lies in

joining forces with Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corporation

to “create and distribute elec-

tronic information, education
and entertainment services to

businesses and consumers
iroridwide"

I
n a recent announcement,
the two companies pledged
to create “a worldwide

joint venture that they will

own equally, levera^g the
vast broadcast, satellite, pro-

gramming and publishing
resources of News Corp: and
the marketing prowess, cus-

tomer base and intellzgent net-

works of MCT and its global

partner British Telecom".
To solidify the long-term

strate^c relationship, the com-
panies announced that MCI
will invest up to $2btt for an
equity stake in News Corp,
which would make MCI the
largest outside share owner.
An initial investment of $lbn

Benefits for home-based workers
Contxnned from previons page:

on a pay-as-you-go basis.

ISDN can also be used to

connect home-based workers to

the company network. Mr (Hio-

ron says teleworking (using
computers and phone to con-

nect to the main office) is

becoming important in areas
such as the UR, Germany and
the Nordic countries.

Companies wanting to pro-

vide remote access for individ-

uals will tend to install remote
Lan access servers. And they
will equip remote users with
ISDN cards/adaptors or
modems and software.

Mr Choron believes that low-

end routers and bridges (simi-

lar to routers but with less

inteUigence) will eventually
converge to become a single

ISDN-based interconnection
product. Traditional bridges
are dying, he says, but some

companies are installing ISDN-
based bridges.

ISDN-related communica-
tions devices are growing
strong, because ISDN usage
costs are vrithfo the reach of

small companies as well as
large ones with satellite

offices. Dataquest says the
overall Europe^ market for

ISDN products (including rout-

ers and remote bridges with
integral ITON dial-up capabil-

ity) "grew above all es^pecta-

tions by trebling from 14,158

units in 1993 to 44,-143 units in
1994".

The market for Switched
Ethernet is growing even fes-

ter. North American sales grew
from $7Tcn in 1993 to $330m in

1994. In 1994. European sales

were S101.3m and Dataquest
e^>ects them to reach $302.^
this year.

US company Kalpana was
early into the market and

accounted for 66 cent of

North American Switched Eth-
ernet revenues last year. Other
suppliers include; Cisco
Systems, Digital Equipment,
3Com, Grand Junction and
Network Peripherals.

Ethernet switches are in

demand because they are
affordable, costing around
£1,000 or less per hub. So a
IS-port switch will cost £12,000

to £15,000. The beauty of the

technology is that it work
with users’ existing cabling
and the Ethernet cards in

users’ PCs.

Companies adopting
Switched Ethernet will also
need a wiring hub or hubs
costing £2,000 to £10,000,

though in some cases switches

are replacing hubs, as a way of
dividing Lans into smaller sub-

groups.

In the longer-term, many of
the companies which are buy-

ing Switched Ethernet today
will opt for 100 Mblt/s Ethernet
or ATM in the future. For
example. Ivory & Sime’s Syn-
Optics 3000 and 5000 hubs
(used in conjunction with a
Kalpana EtherSwitch) can he
up^-SKled for ATM simply by
pli^ging in ATM cards.

AiW has wide industry sup-
port. yet it will be severs!

years before there is a wide
choice of affordable products.

This means that even users
who are committed to adopting

ATM are unlikely to introduce

it this year. When they do,

some users will make the leap

from traditional Ethernet to

ATM in one go. But for those

who need extra capaciiy now,
Switched Ethernet may be the
answer.

TTie uniter, Jcria ShUlingford,

is Associate Editor qf BusiTiess

Computing Brief, the Financial
Times netosletter
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of preferred stock and war-
rants will be made at the clos-

ing of the agreement expected

in a few months.
“Until today, no one has put

together the right building
bloc^ - programming, net-

woik intPTTigenpfi, dlstriblltUKl
aTirt - tO Offilf

new media services on a ^obal
s^e," said Bupert Murdoch.
News Corp c^airmnn and dnef
executive officer.

MCTI's network infrastruc-

ture, software development
capabilities, brand names and
customer relationships in the

US and globally will be mitical

to any success the worldwide
joint venture may achieve.

According to MCI, the extefr

sive computer intelligence of

the MCI network “will allow it

to work with News Cforp to cre-

ate, deliver and bOl differenti-

ated products comhiniTig tele-

phony,
and enter-

tainment services". The
coaapany says that these wDl
be sold and serviced as attrac-

tive consumer and business

psiclta^ to MCI eostomers.

“Together, we can produce
televiaon. movies and pubhea-
tions; provide broadband nd-
work and direct broadcast
capabilities virtnally any-
where; and leverage e&etive
sftjps; forces ""1^ brand naiwes

known around the worid." says

Men’s Bet Roberts. “Our rda*

tionship with News Corp is in

perfect ’synch' with what MCI
is already dmng with BT."
News Corp brings extensive

TV fflw, pnWi^hiTig and

satellite broadcasting assets in

America and elsewlmre to tiie

r r

The new high spaed network atans to open^ way for the oqiionaiah

MnmBllonal burtnaso wipSeaSofis -

worldwide joint venture,
induding Fox Broadcasting
Company, Twentieth Centmy
Fox, the New York Post, TV
(hd^ BSkyB C^xropeandirect
broadcast satellite system).

Star TV ^an-Asian direct
broadcast satellite). BaxpeiCol-
itrig PuUishers end mfero wwi
130 newspapers witii leading
market sham in the UE and
Australia.

’Imagine being able to

access thahinovative hitCTnet
UKU and Delphi Ihtemet- shqp-
pizig dad-nzMizte-mfohnatxon
over. -the sante service that
brings you, first-rate original
entertainm^’’ said MurdodL
“Imagine behig able to rrizieve

computerized infbnnation
stbr^ in the MCI'hetwotk
wherever you are, -whmie^
you want, vrithoot fenifairiTO

Tharis the of this re^
tfamship."

New Eurcqtean nelmoflc - mufipnecSa prciect-to a-worW

High speed univers;ity links
Pioneer system
connects medical
researchers in
Germany and
Norway

E
uropean multimedia
isiflTids* are exchanging
information via a high-

bandwidth ATM (asynch^
nous transfer mode) backbone.
An inteinational demon-
strated the Berlin-Oslo inter-

networked-multimedia pilot

project to the press this montiL
Using the network, research-

ers and studente are able to

communicate effectively with
their colleagues over signifi-

cant distances. The pilot proj-

ect is likely to lead to a
high-speed link between all

German universities.

Teleconferencing enables
them to work on joint projects

in an unprecedented way.
hring^ the research institu-

tions involved closer tc^ether.

The three principal teams
involved in the Berlin-Oslo

project are the European
Advanced Networking Test
Center (EANTC) based at the

Technical University of Berlin,

the Konrad Zuse (jentre (also

located in Berlin) and Telenor

Research (a section of Nor-
way's public networit operator)

in Oslo.

The prefect’s costs are likely

to reach nearly £cn22m <$28m}

by 1996. Naif ed tizis moimy has
been contributed by DFN. the
^vemment'funded organisa-

turn, that provides communica-
tion services to the German
research community.
Much of the ATM technok^

for the project is being sn^
plied by Cisra Systems. ATM is

the switching technology
employed by broadband ISDN,
hafteri as the large-scale inter,

networking standard of the

fttture.

Cisco is a leadix^ ^obal sup-

plier of enterprise network
equipment, with a tumover of

more than £1.2bn in 1994.

Accordi^ to Phillipe Brawcav
TYian Ci^’s European presi-

dent, “pet^le are now multime-

dia-cai^le". Complex concepts

are not communicated particu-

larly well through text-based

systems, such as couventional
e-mail, but the much more
'human' descriptive fecUities of
sound, graphics and video can
be used to get the message
across far more effectively, and
in less time, he says.

Teleconfereadng is likely to

play an important part in the

commercial future, since
r^onal offices can share ideas

wtthont Ihe need to travel Ihe
idea of ‘telecommuting' -

where employees work from
home - h^ previously bees
held back doe to currently
restrictive methods of commu-
nicalion.

Conunercial orgpisations -

not least, Cisco itself - are
realising the communicative
potential of nmltimedia and
have set up Internet World
VfideW^ (WWW) pa^ to dis-

seminate informatioD to a
giobal audjgice.

For all its benefits and ease

of use. the WWW is very slow.

It cannot deal with live video,

and even digitised pictures

take a kn^ time to eqipear cm
the user's screen.

T hese problems do not
occur with a high-band-

width network - as was
proved by three demonstra-
tions at the B^lin Technical

University. The first linked
medical students in O^o and
Beriin, who were able to col-

laborate on K-rays and medical

scans. Each could highlight

areas of interest on the images
oBscreai. and exchange ideas

via teleconferencing.

The second prcject was an

advam^ on-line intoinatioii

system for BMW motorcyidesL
Using an intuit^ user intec-

face, a wide range of

tion on a partiadar bite eonld
be accessed, induding pfobnes,
Tnwtotenannfl Instructions (with

live video), schematics' and
technical da^
At a more advanced , level,

nmgjwflBring chidgnOe gf

ent Berlin sites called tedi-

nical drawings, automatically
entering the computer-aid^
desten software. Tcigether -

and remotely - ffiey wotted on
ntodificatidiis to tte drawings.

The Wnnl lirilFpri

into Disco's WWW. server in

San Joee via a Ufi>^ leased

lina - .

Aithniigb not as fagt as the

ISSMbjs (or iSm bits per sec-

ond) lin^ being used to tie

together the European sites,

tire bandwidth was neveHhe^
less sufficient for corporate

videos to be run. Try doing
that with a v.34 modem t
whidi is around 10,000 tfniRs

slowm*.

The e-mail address of the

writo'. Martin Pipe, ^
tohatnet@cix.comptdmk.co.iik

Netwoikiiig and multimedia:

see pages 15 to 18

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS OF THOUGHT
GOES INTO EVERY AST COMPUTER.
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fifteen vesn dso* AST no more than
a mocherbnard in the tmaginacion of
IB creatois.

Since then, we have giown to beomie one of
the lar(RK PC manufaemreta in the world,

recognised in over 100 counorics and turning
over almost S2.9bn a year.

How did we do it? You may well be chtnidng.

And you would have hit the nail right on
rhe head, hecai»e thinking is ac the very
foundation of our success. As much thought
has gone into research and design as in the

actual manufacture, enabling us to produce
innoi-arive pinducts char are recognised the
world over.

If you cast yoia mini back to 1936. who
would have thm^t chat we would be the

Arst mnnidiicurer co produce an upgradeable

computer. Whilst hoc on la heeb w» the
Bravo desktop eeries which sec new standards

in value fin moneyi

In the 1990s we bunched the Manhattan
SMP server, the Ant fiiUy syBuneoic
PC based multiprocessor. We have
continued to build on our success with the

Manhattan series by launching Infbnna, dw
indusoy^B first C&RQM based mutd-vendOT
reference library.

Even when we think small, dwre'^s a big idea

bthiod It, as many people have discovered

with the Ascenda 910N notebook which
delivers up to 10 hours of continuous
battery life.

As you follow this train of thought, it

should come as no surprise that we aie

market leader in China and in 1994 alone.

grew 9B bionddife 75%

.

throughout 1^^
After ail to hedome /|t|RI^
one of the world's I ^±B|C|DWf
bigest computer tnanu- 1*1^

fiicniteB, you have to

chink big.

If you svouid like ram
infarmation about ASTk produer range,

please call the AST Infbnnadon Service on
018).Z32 SIOO.
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^ delMNiMrlcis' - the iiry^ications ge far beyond the office, reports Geoffrey Wheehnighi fn Vancouver'

Teleworkers gain more flexibility
‘i wcsNosa. /p C(Ote 6csr ftswjsBs utr rRaiatwoiztEfe ir a
14- «iEAe OLD ON A VAOUE ftajmisg OF acTRA ftxjaer Moi^

T^ecdxDinutmg>
via the office

hetwor^ also offers

big ch^ges iiL .

O r. all ', the hype sar-
rounding computer
networks these days,

none' is as all-embiscing as the'

interest in ‘lubi^ks of net-

works” -• with the Internet
bet^ the-crowning example.

. . But whether,th^ networks
of netwmks sue create using
local area networks -(Ians),

wide area networirs (Wans) or
'connections to the' Internet,

'

one.of the k^ driving forces

behtod them is the demand for

.the. creation of a moit^ and
remote workforce that do^ not
re(iiijre lai^e areas of office

space and tradttUmal coipoziate

infrastructures.

Em^oye« also want greater

flesdbility in wcxking arrange-
ments to enable,tl^ni to sp^
more time with thi^ fai^es

while emidosrers look for ways
cut costs and. yet encourage

productivity from th^
worklbrce.
According to Bob Frauken-

betg, chief executive offico' of
Nov^ the world’s largest PC
network software company,
telecommuting or “telework-
ing” is drastically changing the
way - and the hours - that
pe^>Ie.work.

“One surprise is that people
tend to viork longer and not
just by saving' what would
.-have l^n commuting time ,**

he says. •’Since they can work
any time and the work is there
- it draws them in. We’ve
found th^’s a ten to 15 per
cent increase in the hours that
people work . . . but many of

.our ofBce work structures are

a disincentive to work - we are
supposed to work during spe-
cific hours.”

He concludes that the benefit

of all this is flexibility - where
telecommuters can now organ-
ise their tipw> so that they can
go out with their tomily for a

walk in the middle of an after-

noon, in the knowledge that

they can also work late at

home, if necessary. He pred^
a post-indostrial revolution
change of work and lifestyle.

“We will no longer have spe-

dfle numbers of hours of woik
and equipment to tend,” con-
cludes Frankenberg. “People
were once the robots that
served the equipment - and
now there will be personal
choice.”

Cluris Unsworth, interna-
tional marketing director for
3Com. a Slbn-plus c^serator in

the network computing mai^
ket, also has strong views on
teleworking. His company has
carried out intense r^eai^ in

this area in the US ariri Europe.

Among the significant

projects reviewed by
3Com is the “Smart Val-

initiative in California's

Sflicon Vall^. This is a non-

profit IT pilot programme in

the Southern Bay Area -

backed by a coalition of organi-

sations such as Hewlett Pack-
ard, Tandem, 3C>om, Silicon

Graphics, Pacific Bell and
Stanford Univerrity. According
to Mr Unsworth. the idea is to

facilitate the construction of a
high-speed communications
system and inibnnation service

to benefit all sectors of the
commimity - in educatioa
healthcare, local government,
business and at home.
Smart Valley has five main

projects: the Bay Area D^tal
Georesouree (^dger) which
helps organisations comply
with environmental regula-

tions; CommerceNet, the first

large-scale market trial of elec-

tronic commerce on the Inter-

net; Smart Valley Public
Access Network (SVPAN),
which provides Internet access

to schools, libraries, hospitals

and shops and is tr^ to users
in Santa Clara; and Smart
Schools Collaborative which
expands network-based learn-

ing to all 328 schools in Santa

Clara and the Smart Valley
Telecommuting Project in

which 8Com has strong par-

ticipated; SCom's president

Eric Beaihsmou heads up this

part of the initiative.

Teleworking in Smart Valley
“moves the work to the work-
ers,” says Mr nnsworth. There
are three types of teieworioi^
from the home (which is appar-
ently the most popular -

where the employee desolates
workspace at tome one or
more days a week); from a ’sat-

ellite office’ (geneniOy a shared
office located near a large clus-

ter of employee homes) or from
a neighbourhood work centre.

He adds that much of the
inspiration for the telewoiking
project in California lies in the
growing demands of environ-
mental legislation on business
practice. For example, the 1988

California Clean Air Act and
the “ridership goal” of lA pas-
sengers per car by 1999, pro-

vide a target which focused
the attitudes of many Califor-

nian companies.
The first results of the “final

pilot” unveiled after a study by

Gemini Management Consul-
tants, show thae

Teleworiong must be vol-

untary. If companies have
employees who think they
would be good candidates for

teleworking, they should dis-

cuss it with them.
Teleworker productivity

gains were •remarkable.” Staff

^timated that their productiv-
ity increased by 25 per cent on
their teleworktog days, result-

ing in a 20 per cent increase for

their “work week.”
The Smart Valley study

also showed that it is essential

Wrtii^ piiinto itetwiMa - offer more sotutlons for muftinationai corporations, reports >yan Cane

A key competitive factor among telecom operators

rr:i Z-j-^XS

Business customers
ei^ect advanced
connection
£iciiities provided
byVPN systems

The ability to ofiier virtual

privato networks natioit.

ally aod iTifpmflHflfnalty

has become a key competitive
factor for the worid’s leading

telecoms operators. Over the
past three years, they have
been growing themselves into

alliances with one purpose
only: to become the most suc-

cessful telecomnnmications
“supercaxzier” able to provide

intmnational business custom-
ers with seamless cammunica-'
tlons services.
- The most advanced of these

aHiaiyyK is Concert, owued by
British Telecommunications
and MCI of tiie US. It operates

maid-wide and daims.to have
signed up 100 big new custom-
ers last year and to have £500m
wcHih of ctmtracts.

AT&T, the laigest US long

distance earner, is at the head
of a loose association of tele-

coms operators called World-
Partners. The list includes Uni-

source. an aiHanne between ihe

Dutch. Swiss and Swedish
national operators.

Phoenix, a proposed alliance

between Deutsche Telekom
and France Telecom and
Sprint, the third largest US
loDg-dfrtance operator, already
seems to be feUing foul of the

regulatory authorities in

Europe and the US and may
not be able to make much
pn^ress before 1998. the year
designated by the European
Union for the liberalisation of
telecoms services and infra-

structure in Europe.
Whfie not on the same scale

as the big anianftefi
. Cable and

\!(%^ess, the UK-based opera-

tor with substantial interests

in the Asia Padtic region has
ambitions as a ^bal supercar-

rier. Essentially, global super-

carriers will provide their cus-

tomers with outsourcing
services. For a fee, they wfil

manage their international

voice and data traffic. A signif-

icant element in this is tiie pro-

vision of international virtual

private networks.

What is a VPN? It is the pro-

vision of a national or inter-

national private voice and data
network service using
advanced public switches to

route the traffic throu^ the

public switched network.
The cleverness in the system

resides in the switch, essen-

tially a large computer, whose
software is programmed to set

XQ> the necessary nmiTiBnKnns

Rather than establishing a
fixed private network based on
leased lines, a VPN uses the

public netwr^ setting up con-

nections only when required
but providing a range of
advanced fecUities which are

not available to the general
public.

Th^ are two principal bene-

fits to the business customer
First, they are a cost-effec-

tive alternative to a leased-line

network of equivalent cap^-
ity. especially in countries
where leased lines command

hi^ prices. Second, they allow
a broad range of advanced fea-

tures to be Q^red across an
entire organisation, even to

parts of the organisation where
establishing a leased could
not be justified on grounds of
cost.

At the international level,

where Ckmcert, WorldPartners
and Phoenix are focussii^
their efforts, the concept can
be extended to create a igdobal

network with the features and
functionality of a national
VPN. These features include
dialling plans, or company
wide unique extension num-
bers, clos^ users groups, call-

ing line identification, high
capacity data channels and call

forwar^g.

What are the advan-
tages of VPNs com-
pared with private

leased line networks which
could offer the same features?

Telecommunications manag-
ers know that building an
international network is slow
and difficult .^^reements have

to be hammered out with a
diversity of national carriers

and adzninisfratioDs. Technical

problems are legion. Intercon-

nection of different kinds of

technic^ equipment can be a
nightmare. Once the network
is in place, wianagwnant and

maintaining the system
becomes the manager’s great-

est headache.
Accordii^ to Cable & Wire-

less, “many multinational cor-

porations are increasingly

looking to reduce their man-
agement investment tbrou^ a
single arrangement with a
managed network supplier

rather than continue to sup-

port all the cost of an open
ended committmeait to a pri-

vate network. An IVFN
vides intematioDal companies
with the option to move trans-

parently to supplier manage-
ment while still retaining a
hig^ degree of control over
their global netwoiks”.

An example is Lucas Indus-

tries. a UK ei^eering group,

with offices in the US. Last
year it signed an IVPN deal

with Mercury, the UK's second
largest telecom operator, worth
£5Jm over three years.

The network now connects

60 sites in the UK and in the

US. The company had been
operating a private voice net-

work but structural chanj^ in
its business were TnaVjng it

less effective.

First, it had moved to a
larger number of smaller sites,

and it was uneconomic to con-

nect many to the network
using leased lines. Only 48

sites out of a total of 145 were
connected.

Second, the company used
profit-centre based accounting
techniques and it was becom-
ii^ difficult to charge back
telecoms caste to the business
units.

Third, there has been a
sharp shift in the balance
between the cost of public net-

work calls and leased lines:

“The cost of a phone call has
fallen dramatic^y, but fixed

circuits which make up a pri-

vate network have not seen a
similar decline. As a result, the

for teleworkers to log their

hours and output against pre-

set goals. Companies also need
to measure their overall perfor-

mance. based on sales and
operating profit, set against
goals, plus cost-studies, based
on equipment, occupancy and
communications costs. There
should also be a quality of
work review.
n Companies have also

tended to benefit by reductions

in office space. These have
averaged 33 per cent, with the
economic gain, depending on
location, ranging between

$1,500 to $6,000 per teleworker.

Despite these potential bene-
fits, Mr Unsworth admits that

tiie spread of teleworking will

probably be much slower in
Europe, as external demands
for creating the necessary
infrastructure are nowhere
near as stroi^ - “1 thini? from
a European point of view it

wifi take longer fhan most peo-

ple have predicted,” he con-
cludes. “The Smart Valley ini-

tiative, for example, was
driven by environmental 1^^
lation.”

Engineering & System

Steve Hudson of Lucas: "Cest-savfcigs on calls ara evidenr

private network no longer rep-

resented a financial beaefit”
according to Mr Steven Hud-
son. VPN project manager for

Lucas Engineeri]^ & Systems.

Mercury was sdected as sup-

plier in September 1993, a pilot

ran between October and
December and cut over fiom
the old network to the new
took place between January
and Jdy last year.

Lucas seems happy with the

results. Mr Hudson says:
“Usage-based charging has
been a great success. COSt-

savu^ are evident and more
people are able to use private

network functions.

“There are benefits which
are less obvious to our end-us-

ers but perhaps more impor-

tant to the tel^mmunicatiGns
manager.
“Reconfiguring the netwotk,

for example, to take account of
organisatiotial cfaai^ies can be
done with a great deal less

management time - general
network support is now the
responsibility of Mercury who
have aU the. people in plaoe to

make sure it happens 24 hours
a day."

Outsourdi^ report page 10
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Fibre optic eommunicatfons - Light means speed, reports liclioei Dempsey

Propelled to prominence
The principle of
fibre optic

communications is

perfectly suited to

the information age

D ata, converted into a

light beam, can be
Sashed down a micn>

scopic glass tube that is manu-
Gictured as a strand of fibre.

The fibre itself is twisted

around other strands to form a

stretch of cable tbat easily out>

performs traditional copper
cablii^.

Light means speed, and
hig^peed networks are neces-

sary to match the pace and
power of an IT industry that is

finally catching up with the

real needs of users through
potent hardware running
resource-hungry software.

Optical fibre is the means of

high-technology networking,
namely bandwidth. The more
bandwidth you hare, the more
data you can deliver. More
importantly, bandtvidth equals

the ability to transmit a mix of

information in the form of

voice, video images and data.

This dovetails neatly with the

rise of multimedia.

Optical fibre links are more
expensive than copper cabling.

And the gradual replacement
of telecoms lines with this

technology will stretch into the

next century. But the unique
properties of the optical fibre

link have propeDed this tech-

nology to prominence in cer-

tain applications. Seonlty is a
huge by-product of data trans-

mitted as ligfot. Optical fibre

Imks can be monitored, but it

takes a huge effort compared
to copper wiring. This attribute

has not been lost on the mili-

tary.

The LIE'S Ministry of Defence
relies on fibre optical cabling

for its £lOm Corporate Hea-
quarters Office Technology
(Chots) network. The 5.000

users wired up to Chots have a
very fast data network, while

±eir management know they
have opted for one of the most
secure networking technolo-

gies available.

ICL. the Britisb-based IT
company owned by F^iijitsu

implemented Chots. Cbris
Reeves, an ICL infrastructure

design manager, has witnessed

the rise of the fibre optic net-

work - “several years ago the

technology for converting the

signal at the terminating end.

the receiver, was cumbe^me.
Reliability was poor and losses

of data were frequent,” he

says.
Connections have much

improved and Reeves finds
himself facing a different
Hiiamnig The demand for the

raw material at the heart of

these networks, the fibres that

carry the light signal, has out-

stripped supply. Last year ICL
found itself scouring the ^obe
for manufacturing sources.

The high-tech sector works
hard at portraying a self-image

of progi^ at the foontiers of

science. But many of the prob-

lems it solves are sfogseiingly
hawai. Copper is prone to int^-
forence from other sources of
electrical energy. But this con-

flicts with ob^us routes for

internal networks.

T he Korean car-maker.
Daewoo runs computer
network cabling up the

lift-shafts of its UK headquar-
ters on the outskirts of Lon-
don. The normal activity of an
elevator service could inter-

rupt data signals utilising con-

ventionai cabl^. So Daewoo
called in computer systems
supplier Data General to pro-

vide a reliable data infrastruc-

ture.

Data General installed a

£500.000 network tbat utilised

copper cabling to carry data

across eadi floor, on a horizon-

tal basis. The vertical element
of Che network relied on optical

fibre signals travelling up the

lift-shaft, but impervious to

induced noise and electricial

interference.

Mike Flatman, a network
services special!^ with Data
General, explains that tte two
technologies make for a practi-

cal partnership: ‘“Tele^ony is

moving to fibre for lines out-

side a building, but copp^ is

still a sensible choice within a

site. It is ch^per than fibre. A
fibre optical networii can be
double the cost of copper
lines.”

According to Air flatman, it

is human skills rather than
raw materials that push up the

price of optical fibre.

British Telecom harbours
gra^ ambitions to create an
optical fibre network stretch-

ing across Britain. The objec-

tive is to create a society

where multimedia transmis-

sions can be translated into

their ideal oonanunicatioas for-

mat. This is Asynchronous
Transfer Mode (ATM; and
allied to fibre optics it prom-
ises to leverage BT out of the

old world of the telepbooe com-
pany and into a new role as
mass data conveyor.

The technology of yesteryear eable-iayins fn the streets of Britain in the

eerly 1900s - a technical marvel in Ita day

Optic Stb cables being chedtod by e BT engineen the fibre netentk

«

catty televisian, stereo racHe, phone cde and otherlT services

One company cashing in on
the migration to fibre optics is

Metropolitan Fibre Systems
(MFS). Its nine-year history

reflects the rise of this teebaol-

c^'. MFS has run fibre optic

links into 40 US cities and now
op^tes in London, FrankfurU
Paris and Stockholm.

Financial market news pro-

vider Dow Jones Telerate
employs MFS fibre optics to

distribute its business TV ser-

vice in London. DJTs clients

are finding planning permis-
sion for satelfite dishes increas-

i^y hard to gain, so transmis-

sion down fibre optic lines was
more attractive than using a
satellite signaL

Mike Booles, head of net-

woik development for MFS in

the UK, is now anticipefisg Qie

next in fibre optics - pho-
tonic switdizng.

Currency, the l^t signal on
a fiime optic line needs regular

reamplificatioiL in ord^ to do
this it must be converted from
light back into an electrical

A prollferatiofi of peripherate - Networked printers, scanners and fax equipment - An update by Joia ShiOingford

slgoaL Photonic switching
promises to deliver evea faster

switching of data 1^ m^ni^ -

ing the ^^lal and cottihg cmt
this F^sieratioo ^00358. . .

It is a loz^ way fram cont
mercial application, acccsdlng

to Hooles - "using photon par-

ticles win be more effident and
rdlable, but at the it’s

Rompthinfr that In a

Aim - asynchroTKMJS transfer mode - Pi^

Stronger emphasis on ease of use Technology of high promise
f y ha norf ttafiafafiftw nf Kbalv •tn nitvnlnffnni«e tfiA NewliHilsK

Multifunction
network machines
that print, copy
and fax are comand fax are coming
to the market

L ocal area networks
fLsms) came into being
so tbat users could share

costly peripherals, such as

printers. Today, falling prices

and a wider variety of products
mean that companies can
aflbrd to plug far more into tbe

Lan.

Printing from PC net-

works:

Three bey trends characte^
ise the market for networked
printers: greater ease of use;

better network management;
and lower prices for colour.

Hewlett Packard {HP; says its

colour and monochrome laser

printer, and high-end inkjet

printers can be plugged into

Just about any network.

“With the new emphasis on
ease of use. when you connect
one of the latest printers into a
network, it announces itself to

the network and configures
itself.” says Mr Malcolm Han-
cock. a senior industry analyst

at OataquesL
Mr Martin Hurren, a spokes-

man for HP, says the company
is providing better network
management through its

JetAdmin software. This comes
with all HP printers bought
with a network interface and
enables a network administra-

tor to monitor and configure

printers from a remote per-

sonal computer. The software

also makes life easier for users

by helping them to send their

print jobs to the right printer

on the network, for example,

one whicb has A3 paper, col-

our. the ri^t t^’pefaces, or the

ri^t amount of memory. .And

it tells them when the printer

is out of paper. JetAdmin will

be bundled in with Wmdows 95

(the next version of the Win-
dows graphical user interface).

Today's networked printers

can be shared between very

large groups of people. For
example, all lOO people in the

UK. office of market analysts

Oataquest can access any of
the printers on the network.

In addition, throughput is

very important. A fully net-

worked. 600 dpi, l6-p3ge per
minute ippm) HP laser printer

supporting 12 (or more) users

easts around £3,500, according
to Mr Huiten. For smaller
groups of 5-10 users. Llppm is

probably adequate.

Hewlett Packard is the mar-
ket leader In the networked
printer market (apart from
high-speed machines printii^

over SOppm).

Last }*ear. HP had a 36.7 per
cent market share of all printer

types, according to Dataquest
with no competitors approach-
ing this figure. Other net-

worked printer suppliers
include Brother. Apple and
Lexmark (formerly part of

1BM>. Mr Hancock says
Brother is in a strong position

in the UK with products rang-

ing from persctoal printe;? to

12ppm network printers with
600

Apple is also doing well,

partly because it has a loyal

installed base of Apple Macin-
tosh users, but also because its

products are selling well into

PC and network market.
Lexmark introduced a new

rai^e of products called Optra
earlier this year including net-

worked laser printers with a
print quality of 1.200 dpi and
Mr Hancock is e]q)ecting this

to contribute to “phenomenal
y'ear on year growth".

G raphical device inter-

face (GOn laser print-

ers are also becoming
available for PC networks.
These print directly from the
Wmdows pa^ descifotion lan-

guage (unlike HP printers

iriiich use the PCL printer con-

trol language! and tend to be
cheaper than P(?L-based
machines.

For example. NEC of Japan
says its Superscript 66ih is a
fully networkable printer, not
only for the GDI Windows
environment but for all other
PC-based networking in medi-

um-to-large organisations. It

costs £799. and includes a 200-

sheet hopper and built-in

PCLSe emulation.

There have also been some
changes in the market for 50

ppm-plus printers. Alan Sut-
cliffe, support manager for

hi^-speed printers at Siemens-
Nixdojf. says: “We've seen a
remarkable swing towards net-

wwk printing, especially at the

high end. Many people are
moving high-speed printers

away from mainframes and
breaking them off into separate

networks. The printer network
can then be gt^ instructions

(for example, for printing,

mailing and enveloping) by
users on other company local

area networks, perhaps at dif-

ferent sites.”

More scope for scanners:

It is much harder to instruct

scanners from a network -

“scanners cannot be plugged

into networks " according to

Mr Hurreo. But this is likely- to

change within a year as new
products come to market
At present, office scanners

plug into a sin^e PC. In the

future, it win be possible to

plug a scanner into the net-

work, so tbat any user can
walk over to it scan in unages
and route them to hts or her
PC. Popular uses for scanners
include optical character read
(transferrii^ text on paper on
to a PC screen) and scannning
in photographs, pictures or
logos.

However, Mr Hurren (previ-

ously HP’s scanner manager),
says a colour scanner can also

be used as a cheap way of pro-

viding colour photocopying. A
colour flatbed scanner from HP
costs £839 (exc. VAT) and a
black and white scanner costs

£430.

Scanners have been designed
to be as easy to use as photo-
copiers. Wh^ the user wants
to use the scanner for copying,

a set of controls (simitar to

those on a photocopier) is dis-

played on his or her PC screen.

Slow take-up for PC fox:

Scanners are particularly

useful for scanning in com-
pany logos, which can then be
used on computer-generated
faxes. In a 1994 Dataquest sur-

vey of 355 European users,

more than 50 per cent of those

not currently sendii^ out foxes

from P(}s, said they would pre-

fer to do so via a network fax

server instead of via a modem
(a commimjcatlons device)
directly ccmnected to or inside

their PC.

The users considered net-

worked fax solutions to be
cheaper and easier to use. Only
21 per cent said that they
would cb(wse fax modems in

the PC. Delrlna’s Winfox Pro
software was the most popular
PC fox software among the sur-

vey sample.

Take up of PC-based fax is

still low. However, 36 per cent

of the sun'ey sample said they
would buy a solution in the

next 12 months.
But in the next few years,

the trend towards connecting
more and more peripherals to

the Lan could be reversed. This

is because a growing number
of machines combining more
than one function are coming
to market For example, Rank
Xerox's digital copier-ciun-

printer-cum-fax for networks is

out this month, it is likely to

be the first of many such net-

worked products offering print-

li^ plus photocopying and/or

faxif^.

T he next generation of
euterprise-wide

computer networiss will

need to be able to carry all an
organisations' multimedia
electronic traffic indndiitg

voice, data and video at very

high speeds to the desktcq>.

Many existing local area
netwoiics (Lansf based on tite

standard four, 10 or 16

m^fabits per second
transmission speed of

standard Btiiemet and Token
Ring Lans are already

creaking under the load
generated by faster PCs and
ndwork servers, larger files

and more complex
applications.

Emerging data-intensive
'

applications and technol(^es
such as mnltimedia,
groopware. imaging and
cUent-server databases will

soon make liWMbps
networking running on an
optical fiber backbone a
necessity.

There are a nomber of
enablii^ technolt^es
including the varions varieties

of Fast Ethernet Fibre

Distributed Data Interface

(FDDI) and Frame Belay
cap^Ie of delivering such
additional bandwidth and
performance.
However, it is generally

agreed tfant asynctoonous
transfer mode (ATM) is the
most promisi^. ATM
technology will increase

transmission speeds initiaDy

to around loSUbps but in the
long tens could posh
transmission speeds up to as

much as 622M^ - “AIM is

likely to revolutionise die
computer networUng indnstry

and the boundaries betwemi
computer and
telecommunications
netwoiting," says Robert
Madge, fodder atiH chief

eseentive of Miadge; the

computer network specialists.

ATW is an advanced
packet-switched technology

based on international

standards which converts data

into short fixed-length ‘cdls*

each containing 53 bytes

which can be transmitted at
hi^ speed to form a ‘virtual

dremf. Since paidcet size is

fixed swifidungcaa be done
entirely in hardware which is

mach foster thsd software
switching.

This system allows very
high sp^ switidiing with
ne^gible delay and constant
time intervais between cells -

features which are crucial to
real-thne voice and video.

Atm is ideal for a wide
range of amihcations
including traditional

data communications,
ima^ng, ddeo and
multimedia, says Price
Wateihonse in its latest

Technology Forecast
“Of all tile switchii^

technologies, ATM is the one
that holds the promise of
handling all types of traffic

well and providing a common
telecom architect^ in pubfic
private and prmnise networks
as wen as in the home," says
thefOTecast
Most networltii^ product

manufacturers tnniniiirig Fore

Systems, Newbridge Ifetworks,

Gmwral PataComm. Cisco,

Bay Networks, D^tal .

-
'

Equipment together vfifii

StetaCom and Northmn -

Tdecora already have ATM
swihdi products bn tiie

markatSoone
totecmnmimications carrios,

IndudingATd^ ami in

the OS, are offeringth^
enk^ers services based on
ATM technology, altbon^
widespread deploymoit in Qie

public network vtin have to

wait until at least 1997 after

intn'-iietworkuig standards

are vrotked out
Just how qnidclyATM

tedinol(^ is adopted by
corporate customers for their

netwoiks is a matter of
consideraUe debate.

John Ctmmbos, Cisco's chief

executive, says: ‘‘It is vridely

believed tbat gaining the
benefits of multime^a means .

making a massive investment
to deploy emerging hi^-speed
technolc^es. miUtimedla
aiqilications can be deiivered

today vrithout a huge new
resource commitinent . . . AIM
high-speed switch^ and
other advanced teefanbtogies

can be brought into the
blueprint when appropriate."

Nevertheless,v^ ATM
equipment prices alre^
tumbling, most analysts are
forecasting a raind take-up of
ATM techrology,. particularly

in the OS.
Mkhael Beardsley of Merrill

Lyn^ predicts that the ATM
equipment marioet wlQ grow
from S165m lu'1994 to gSJIbn

in 1997.

eiectronl

iding pro

Racal’s netv#©lll.

for National :Grid

. . .V.V. •
' . .1

helps to

the
. V' ;v

'

....

Everjoor expects con«(anUy availabte powtr; in

kiitm ihul ihe «%ill vtnrk. and ste.-k Morkinp;

vvbene^-er swiiclicd on.

To enablo Uiis oxpcriatinn In be mcL the

i^alional Grid Company has Ihe e\aclini; lask of

conslanlly balancing supply againsi demand and

maintaining syyieni siabifity and Scciirily.

Key to niceling Ihis commiUneni i« a network

orfront-tlnvand back-up mnipuk-rs that provide

cnntinuously updated power system inrormation

and porTnmiance analysis.

CeiUnd lu £bu neluork is an Integraled L.tiN

intemehvork designed, commissioned, inslalled

und mainlaincd us a total package by' Racai.

TTie ncUvnrk t-imnccls dUTtivnl ho>ts and L.\'\s

using mulli-prolocol routers.

lti> supported round the clock by Racai engineers

lining riur onn C<V}S WO m*(v»nrk fnanagement

Racal-Dalacnm I Jmiled. I.andala ll.>..sc. Slalion llund. Hook. Haiiipshin- Rr.27 flJF, England.

system that roalure> blgh-qualily diagnostics and

performance mnnhoring.

)our application may nni be as rriticnl n.s

Maiional GricTis. Bui you may need ihe kind of

reliabilily Uial Racai can offer as a Bay Networks

reseller with access lo Uie best intei^nctworiting

equipmenL

lb learn more, call us on 0800 8S4515.

Ion could receive some cnUgblenment about

(dTeclIve neiwoiklng, ftt?es.

Contmunfeat/ng trough tecfrno/ociy ui
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- links wfft small PCs; w update by Torn Foremski in Callfbfnia

Visions of the future
Atleast $50bii is

:

likely to be spent
on buildmg
personal
communication
service (PCS)
networli^ in the
US;in the next
few years

can route messagaa along vlr^
tuaSy any kind of *wnm»¥iir-a.

tions <^gnTwT to reach users

what It calls "personal intelli-

gent CKDZDimieatin* devices.'’

These devices are dis^-
guidied from othw rimUar por.
table, hand-held computers
such as Apple Computer's
Newton, sometimes refieri^ to

as phonal digital assistants
(PDAs).

lolar phone links. However,
cellular phone technology is

stm far from being a reliable

data gonwmiTifffatinnc madfiim
. “an^og ceilDlar phone tech-
nology a signal quality
one-tmiih as good as hard wire.

You can’t put a modem on the

cdlular network and escp^ it

to woric as good as a telephone
line," Mr Atkinson says.
However, digital cellular

tdione networks will oCEer bet-

ter performance. The US gov-

ernment has allocated a nar-
row band of radio frequencies
that win be used solely for dig-

ital communications known as
personal communicatioDS ser^

vices (PCS).
At least CSObn is eqwcted to

be spent on buildmg PCS net-

works in the US over the next
few years. Federal Oommunka-
tions Commission (FGC) chair-

man Reed Hundt, called the
investment "the greatest one-
time private sector investment
in any singip industry in the
nation’s peacetime histoir.”

When PCS fmally
arrives, mobile com-
puter users will have

access to higdi speed, reliable,

wireless data
By the year 2003, the US-based
Personal Communications
Industry Association predicts

that more than half the US

population will be using PCS,
cellular phones, and paging
services.

But there are still standards
Issues to be decided. For exam-
ple. will PCS use a variation of
the European Global System
for Mobile Communications, at
the Code Division Multiple
Access standard? So far, le^.
Ing US communications eom-
pani^ are pursuing djfrerent

and incommtibfe strategies.

The beauty of Telescript,

Atkinson says, it that it is not
reliant on the eommunicatious
technology and thus might
become the ‘glue’ that could
bind incompatible networks.
Telescript has been licensed to
US gnmniMTiiriMtaops company
AT&T. France Telecom and
Japan’s NTT. so it h^^ the
potential to beosme a global

telecommunications standard.

Many portable computer
users are not going to wait for

PCS. A study by market
research firm BIS Strategic

Decisions, found that about 3
per cent, or about 300,000 of US
portable comimter users had
wireless data onmniunipaHonc

capabilities at the end of 1934.

Tl^ figure, the firm predicts,

will grow to 2.8m users or 16
percent of all US portable com-
puter users by 1998.

Much of this growth will

come from more reliable wire-

vision of. messages faJl-

ing 0^ oC.the sky and
ito small; portable com-

putos - is what SOI . Atitinson,

chief .^ientist of -CfQIfomla-
has^ doieral h^c sees as
becomhig a leahty-fn the near
friturt

]& is a ^ooT that many users
of..portable, computers share.
Aftb an, what is the point of a
portable conumter if you can-
natase it*o caamunicate irith

colleagues and: send and
receive information on the
move? Today's computers have
ou^rown the ‘‘personal” tag
and have

.
moved towards

.

becoming communications
devices, a .feature evm more
important to portable com-
putenusers. ...

Mr' Atkinson and his com-
pany.'CSen^ Magig, are devel-

oping a. oonunmucatums tech-

nology called Tele^pt that

A personal mteiligent com-
municator is closer to a tele-

phone and e-mail thaw it is to a
.desktop computer,” expU^s
Mr Atkinson. Telescript makes
possible intelligent hawdiiwg of

messages, allowing the cre-

ation of software agents that
can automaticalhr sort e-mail
messt^es. and can go out on
their own to track Sown data
fii>m on-line services and taring

it back to the user.

Part of General Magic’s
vision is already embodied in

the Sony Magic Link and Moto-
rola's Envoy product. The
Magic Link needs to be
plugged into a telephone line

but the Envcqr has a wlrelese

link that uses the US-based
Motorola and IBM-operated
Ardis wireless network to
carry e-mail messages.
Other types of portable com-

pi^rs can be equipped with
wireless communications capa-

bilities with tiie addition of oel-

Free entrance for

Networks 95
Exhibition

Readers of the FTs Review
of Infcwmation Te^noiogy
are being offered free
admistion to the Networks
9S show at file National
Bchibitfon Centre, near
Birmhigham, iatar this

month, provided they
produce a copy of IMs issue
of the Reriew at the door.
The event is being held from
Tuesday, June 27 to
Thursday, June 29. For more
details, call the organisers,
Blenh^m EahibitioRS,

London, telqahone: 0181 742
2828.

less data communications
products and packaged
systems for specific tasks. For
example. Compaq Computer in

partnership with wireless data
network provider RAM Mobile
Data, Telescan. AT&T and
Wireless Telecom, have created
the MobOe Financial Workstat-
ion targeted at investors.

Using a Compaq Contura
Aero notebook computer,
equiped with an Ericsson wire-
less cellular data modem, users
can retrieve financial data
from virtually anywhere In the

US. Through Telescan's online
information service, they can

sudden stock market
changes, receive news stories

and dot^oad analytical infftw

mation and trade stocks.

There is also another wire-

less data technolc^ that pro-

vides fester data communica-
tions tiian cellular phone-based
syriems and could become a
serious competitor to PCS. The
US company Metricom is build-

ing its Ricochet Micro Cellular
Data Network in five larger US
metropolitan areas - Seattle,

Cnucago, Boston, Atlanta and
Washington. These networks
will be operating by the end of
1996 and inR be expanded to

surrounding areas.

Ricochet offers 100 kilo bit

per seccmd (kbps) communica-
tion speeds compart with 19.2

kbps for cellular data net.

works, ^cochet uses a technol-

ogy called spread spectrum
radio and does not require the

use of special PCS frequencies.

Another advantage is price:

Metricom plans to charge users
a flat monthly fee of between
$3 and 8^, depending on how
fast they want to communi-
cate.

The hi^er data capacity of
Ricochet also opens up wire-

less data networks to the trans-

mission of large, graphics files,

which cellular phone networks
cannot handle easily. In addi-

tion, Ricochet provides an
interface to the Internet and to

private wide area and local

area networks. It also does not
require expensive tower-based
radios to relay messages.
Metricom says that its small

toaster-sized radios can be eas-

ily mounted on telephone poles

and buildings to ^vide wire-

less communications over a
wide area.

So fer, the system has been
tested in Sflicon Valley where
it has been used by coixu>ames

to provide wireless data com-
munications ibr both desktop
and portable computer users
within their campus area.

Ricochet worits well, but for

the moment it suffers fiom one
key flaw in that it is slow at

handing-of? communications
between different cell areas,

this will make it difficult to

use in a moving car. 'Yet its

relatively low price is certain

to attract portable computer
users who do not want to pay a
premium for mobile communi-
cations.
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Community spirit

in electronic

trading project
John Kavana§^
reports on a
pioneering EDI
application among

. leading UK
construction
companies

Ei^ of Britain’s biggest

eonstruetioh groups
have united in the latest

manifestation of community
spirit in pronuking dectronic
data iuteFCbange (EDI).

EDI is the exchange d docu-
ments kuch; as orders and
invoices between differmt
companies' computo' systmns.
Community action is gradually
finding a place beside the "big-

stick approach” d the early

days, wbm retail chains and
car manufacturers forced their

supplies into electronic trad-

ing.

The new Constractioa Indus-

try Trading Electronically
(Cfte) p^ect w:eDt live in April

after Joint develdinneflt add a
modest combined investment
d £30j0(X> by Alfi:^ McAlpine.
AMEC, Balfour Beatty. Cos-
tain, John Laing. Tarmac,
ITafelgar House and Winqiey.

Tliey invited seven matezial

snppheis - ARC^ Blue Circle

C^ent,' British Steel, Frank
Parkm: and Co, (Graham Group,

Greenhmn.Tradiz^ and Pio-

neer (kmcrete ~ phs five quan-

tity surveyors: C. E. BalL.C^rril

:

Sweett, £. C. Harris, Gafdtner
and Theobald and MDA. Com-

'

puting. • • •

The Ctio comamnity has
started with the elec-

.

tronic exchange of.

invoices, using a simplified

version ' of ffie mtemational
Edifact standard xnessage, plus

hois d quantity: here it has
devel(^)ed its own message,
aigning iimt-thiei cdmpleaty. of:

the. Edifact standard would
hdd'bad^'^o^ess. - -

“Ah' intematidnal standard
has tohe all things.te all men,”
says Thn Cole, h^ of cohsul-

tanlty Biterlock,
.
which was.

contracted to mahage tiie proj-

ect. • -
..

"Trading parthere stpl have
to agreeidn .its'interpr^atioii

in their particular: case.

Instead, the Cite parinere have,

tataeii'a pragmatic approach".

i»nd developed tfaeir-own.mes-

sage structure and rale&* .

. pragmatic .'is a '.word'.mach ..

us^ Cite 'paiinds. . Some
have worked on Edifact dan-,

da^ throu^ the constructlcm

indurtry group, 'Edicon,' since',

the late USOs; .
but they got

frigartiPT oTOr'-iSie'because'Edi-

eon.had not achiev^ ‘'prag-

matic, implementation,* "as

David;Jones; 'intomathm'tecbr
cforector' d-Jdm lAi^,

pots- it.

John Drifobfe;'boring idor-;

Tnati«» inaoiSBr at Blue Cii^ -

Cement, agrees, but points-out

that plans" for' three Edlcon-.

pilot' projects,' which would

hare, bera jimtiar- to ' CITE,

were abandoned when the;-

recessiim stmckl

Ihh Cole at Inteiilofik says a

coQsmmity approach is appro-

priate because
.
of the highly

.

fragmented nature Of the

industiy, with tens of compar
. Tiift^ rangiiig from huge civil

pngiTit»nng gpXHipS tO fiTIDS Of

painteis. involved in hig

jots.

‘Tfs not like the automotive
- industty.whm a big customer

can dictate to its suKdiers,” he
says. The construction compa-
nies saw that electronic trad-

^ needed co-ordination at

industry level so that it could
get off the ground for the good
of the whole industry.*'

Ihe Cite partners point out
that this tTifnTriwg is in line

with the TBcmnmgndgtinns Qf

the recent report by ^ Mbdi-
ael Tjtham and the (kostruc-

tion Industry Board, oomnus-
jdfififjd by the government arid

by the industry, which inad«»

special recommendatioas on
prociTOmeiTt, partoerships and
reducing costs.'

:The Cite prrgect worked vitii

a rela^ newcamer to EDI in
Europe, the US netwrek ser-

vices and software supplier
Harbinger, to put tr^ether a
software and service parka^

- whi^ could enable companiw
to join quickly. The package is

free for 60 days, then costs

£996. plus £400 a year for main-
tenance.

Fees for the netwoik service,

which directs messages
between trading partners,
ra^ from £20 to £50 a month.
There is also a Cite member-
ship fee of £100 to £350, ^pend-
ing (m company size: tins cov-

ers support and further
deveksnxient
However, these items are

secondary, says Mr Cole at

biterlock: “Conapames can use
othw networks. The aim is not

; to sen software and services

but to get the industry moving
' on electronic trading.*'

The urgency of this call is

iindprUnad by TTSfalgl^fr HOUSe
wfth the examfde of a tmding
partner which, svqipliies it with
protective clothing and sends
it 13jioo invoices a year, mostly
for under £100.

Along with other CSte mem-
. hers, Trafalgar Hbnse'is int^-
ratiiig Cite with its corporate
systems so that electronic

invoices can be reconciled with

ord^ and paid' automatically.

The partners agree on the
benefits, which are oommon to

•most EDI projects. Pai^ han-

dily fa eliminated: invoice

deteiis are no loiter, keyed
into a cm&pator, printed- and
posted at one end and then
handled and. keyed, into

another , computer at the

receiving -end, with all the

. potential for human error.

Information- is available to

both partners almost as soon

as it fa prepared by one of
ftiAiin; as postal delays cue dinir

inated:

I
n addition.' Mr Jones at

John Taing points out tiiat

np electronic trad-,

•ihg 'links - demands- close

co-operation, to out the
,

teclmidalities,-so there is the-i

-latangiblebmiefit of true part-
|

nership with curtdmers azid

su^liers. -

. itie Cite partners an aliea^
looking at more transactions,'

notably orders - and they are

thiTiking big. Ideas, here

include imlcs from seDsm in

cement silofi at .concrete prod-

ucts manufacturers .back to

:

their computer systems for

-automatic ordering iria EDI to

/wment manufacturers wh^
stocks reach specified lev^.
The partners are also looking

to expand the Cite coverage:

they have done a mailshot to

600 cconpanies, gaining 200 pos-

itive relies 60.%.
,

.
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Not all mobile phones
are created equal.

T
he Benefon Betacs is the mobile phone for

those who demand nothing but the best.

Reliable, resilient and more eigonomicaiJy

desired, it’s more human than ordinary mobile

phones. Voice control battery saving. Intelligent

charging system and batteiy maintenance. Laser-cut

night vision keypad for high daytime visibility. It even

has a bi-lingual menu in English and your local lan-

guage. And together with excellent audibility and

amazin^y long standby and talk times it’s perfectly

designed for the exacting needs oftoday’s executive.

Pick up a Benefon Betacs and feel the difference.

B e it e r phones from

BENEFONOY • P.O.B. 84 » FIN-24101 Salo » Finland » Tel. intH- 358 24 30400 » Fax. int.+358 24 332633

Benefon Oy, aFinnish hi-techcompanyspedaBzing in mobile communications equipment, offers a comprehensive range ofmobile phones for

NMT460, NMT900and^AGS systems.AUBenefon products are raanofactured in Finland at tie company'smodem factory. Nearly 90% of

salesisresnlt^d&omesporttoalmostdOconiitries worldwide. Beocfonemploysover200people, Sales in 1994 exceeded USD 63.0 million.

NEWETAGS!
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CASE STUDY British Aerospace
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En^nooring and office staff at BAe use 10,000 personal computers,

1,600 workstafions and 400 mkf-range computer systems

Project rationalises a vast
array of systems
CooTpater Srieoces

Corporation is a $3.3bn
company witb a pedigree in

ontsourring and systems
int^ratioQ that dates back
to the era of the Apollo
moonshots and computer
management forNa^
From April 1994, CSC took

over respoosibiUty for the

computer operations of

British Aerospace in a
ten-year £UbQ contract
This puts CSC in control of

10,000 PCs, 1,600

workstations pins 400
mid-range syslems. BAe also
eontracM-ont data cfmtres

rmmiag' large mainftai^
computers and Cray
supercomputers, 'nkese

madunes calculate fantastic

permutations of data in

massive equations that

simulate problematic areas

of design, sach as airflow

over aircraft surfaces.

One ofCSC^ priorities has
been to rationalise the vast

array of systems run by 1J500
BAe IT employees, spread
across 14 business units, who
now work for the US
ootsourcing contractor.

Mr Les Wright, CSC
network manager for the
BAe project, explains (hat

after reducing the total

number of data centres from
24 to 10. rationalising the
internal data
communications ^pire
“was the second hunt in the

war". CSC was confronted by
wbat Mr Wri^t
diaracterises as “Heinz 57
varieties of systems, vendors
and protocols".

ffis reaftion was to

establish a network that
accommodated the inevitable

range of machines
pn^rams to be found in a
company the size ofBAe
while moving the entire
community towards true
inter-coonectivity and
intonnatioD sharing.

BAe's original network

was based on an IBM
conunonications protocol.

Systems Network
ArchitectuFe (SNA). CSC took
this stmctnre and integrated

it into a new airaDgement
using a tried-and-tested

means of transferring data
known as TCP/IP.

It may not be leading edge,

and its success stands in
direct opposition to the
expansion of an EC-backed
network protocol called OSI,

but TCP/IP is pcqmlar. And
this popularity means it

works well in the
commercial arena.

“TCP/IP is pretty much
oniver^," says Mr Wright,

“every vendor snpports it,

the Internet is built around
it and as far as integration

goes, we feel It gives os a
platform in place that has
worldwide acceptability.”

The next idiase of this

ambitions data
communicatioiis revamp is

taking place at tbe local level

of computing resource. Tbe
idea is to create a route ont
of every department into a
company-wide data
exchange.

Again, CSC has opted for a
common{dace local area
network design. Ethernet,

that will accommodate
previous methods of working
while offerii^ a corporate
trameworiL BAe stofTsbonld
find themselves migratii^ to

the new network with<»it

any traumatic upheavals.

CSC has spent £2m on
revising the network so far.

Mr Wr^t reckons tiiat it

will take between £1ib a^
£2m to complete the job. The
objective is BAe's very own
data siqierhi^way that will

allow staff to share
engineering data and other
critical project information.

With voice, data and video
images flowii^; within the
company, BAe will enter the
world of multimedia. But
CSC is pn^pnatic about this

ambition. Mr Wright
explains that while the
software that wiQ carry oat
complicated group woriong
tasks is conuDg on to the
mariset, not all of these
riements are actually
available yet.

With a systems integration
contract that stretches well
into the next century, is

planning for the long term.
The IT industry is expected
to catch up with this vision
and deliver the final tools for
tbe BAe project in the very
near future.

Lee Wright, CSC network
man^en a big task Michael Dempsey

THE FT REVIEW OF
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As the business worfd becomes networked, computer security and
effideirt netwoA maragemoit are enictal issues, e^MdaRy in the

finan^ sector. Pictured here are stockbrokers at work In Singapore

Notwork management - Companies inciting risks as their networics becon^ more complex, reports Nuaia Moran

Problems can grow as networks eiqtand
IT support is not
the end of the

networked systems
cost story. Failure
in any part of the
network can result

in lost business

T he growth of open dis-

tributed computiiig has
put power in the hands

of the end-user and made &e
business of managitig and con-

trolling networks immeasur-
ably more frau^t and complex
- frau^t because the comput-
ers are running applications
that are critica) to a company's
success and competitive edge,
and complex because the net-

works tiuk an array of prod-

ucts from a variety of vendors,

different technologies and mul-
tU>le applications.

In sh^ the proliferation of

distributed computing has
e^osed orgamsations to a
higher level of risk, just at a
time when it is becoming
increasingly difficult to main-
tain control

One of the paradoxes of the
age is that as computers have
fallen in price, computing has
become much more expensive.

As Robert Aitebison. network
services marketing manager of

Siemens Nixdorf Information
S>'stems puts it: ‘^bc explo-
sion of client-server computing
has been fuelled by the appar-

ent affordability and seductive

simplicity of local area net-
work systems in comparison
with central mainframe-based
systems.*'

Recent studies by Gartner,
the market research group,
show that the capital cost of a
personal computer connected
to a local area network
accounts for only 15 per cent ttf

its annual cost. Hie remaining
85 per cent is attributed to sup-
port costs. Gartner quotes aver-

age annual operating costs of

£S,400 per personal computer of
which £4,600 goes on support
Mr Aitebison points out sup-

port is not the end of the net-

worked systems cost story.

Failure in any part of the net-

work can result in lost busi-

ness.

Ihere Is no relief fbr compa-
nies which would like the

world to stand still while they
get to grips whh the Infrastruc-

tore, back-up and support
issues, because the complexity

of networks is poised to

increase still further.

In recent research carried
out by Unisys, the computer
and information management
company, on the networking
needs of leading UK organisa-

tions, almost 100 of the 136
sampled said they are planning
to roll out a mobQe computing
strategy over the next three

years.

Mobile and remote worker
need to access applications

such as electronic mail, sales

enquiries and order-processii^

using mobile phones end lap-

top computers which have
been properly integrated with
the corporate network.

Mr Peter Burke, network
marketing manager at Unisys
says: “As companies move
closer to the customer, the
technology* goes to the edge of

the enterprise. But althou^
the end-users are ‘computer lit-

erate'. they can't be expected
to look after the equipment in

the back room.'*

At the same time, computer
applications which serve the
customer must be upand-nm-
ning all the time or the com-
pany caimot transact its busi-

ness.

In addition, however compa-
nies try and divide responsibil-

ities, most businesses do not
have enough skilled network-
ing staff.

Gavin Roach, FT consultant
in IBM's client-server organisa-

tion agrees - “the users may
have all the pow’er, but it's no
good expecting them to do
back-ups," he says.

Mr Roach believes that after

a sharp move away from cen-

tralised to distributed control

of networks, the pendulum is

now swinging back. He quotes

an engineering company which
replaced Cad-cam (computer
aided des^ and manuffictur-

ing) teiminals - linked to a
mainframe - with Sun work-
stations on every desk. To
maxtage data flows, these work-
stations were linked to local

I

Many companies,
defeated by
spiralling costs,

are outsourcing

their network
management

area networks fLans). It was
then realised that back-ups
were not being done differ-

ent parts of the organisation

were on different software
releases.

Iran servers were introduced
to manage these processes.
Soon it made sense to locate all

the Lan servers in a single

location and the responsibility

for them was handed back to

the IT department, giving the
company the best of both
worlds.

“Companies have got to stop

this being a fight over terri-

tory," he says. “There are busi-

ness choices to be made about
what is managed centrally -

and what is managed in a
branch. There’s no point in

genng to the centre to register

a new user on a local area net-

work.

Tlowet'er, it is appropriate
to have one central copy of the
organisation’s data which
every branch has to refer back
to.”

There are now plenty of
moves in the marketplace to

bring back the consolidated
approach to the managemeot
ci networks and computers,
says Robert Elmsley, software

maiketing manager for woik-
gnnip computing at Distal.
The users’ dream is of a sin-

gle view of their networks
which will allow them to man-
age all aspects simultaneously
from a single workstation.
These include: the physical
network, network traffic and
devices such as hubs, bridges

and routers lin other words,
traditional network manage-
ment): computer systems
attached to the network and
the distributed applications

running across the network.

Products such as Hewlett-
Packard's Openview, Sun's Net
Manager and IBM's Netview
fwhi^ is also sold by Digital).

provide part of the answer.
These tools are promoted as
being open, allowing software

vendors to Interface their
applications but as yet no net-

work management product
pro\’ides a view of the whole
network through a single inter-

face.

In February, Hewlett-Pack-
ard announced its Framework
pn^ramme under which it will

make strategic agreements
with software companies such

as Oracle. Computer Associ-

ates and L^ent to integrate

their management eii\iron-

ments into Openview.
“In future. ±ere will be one

interface and an end to aigu-

ments about a'ho owns a prob-
lem,” says Yolanta Fulecka, HP
marketing manager for Open-
Wew.
A British company. Micro-

muse of London, claims to

have developed a packaged
software solution for support-

ing and backiug up distributed

corpOTate networks.

Its product, Netcool/Omui-
bus provides an enterprise-
wide view of network Cault sta-

tus. collecting information

from other network manage-
ment systems such as Open-

Continued on next page.

Outsourcing and buying-in

IT services: see next page
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Data protection on networks

Anxiety rises

over security
Louise Kehoe on
problems emerging
in the on-line

business world

T he popular picture of a
compu^ hacker is t^t
of a pimply youth who

gsfts his kicks out of breaking
into private computer net-

works and leaving offensive

messages that pop up on users'

screens.

The truth is more sinister.

According to computer secu-

rity esqierts the latest genera-

tion of computer hackers, or
“crackers” as they are known
in the trade, are motivated by
money rather than technics
ebaUenges. They are intent

upon stealing valuable infor-

mation such as credit card
numbeis, or conducting indus-

trial espionagCL

While internal computer
security can be controlled by
limiting access to information

on a “need to know" basis, it is

far more difticult to protect

corporate data from external

Incursions once a company’s
computer network is linked to

the outside world, via the
Internet.

Yet business use of the Inter-

net is growing rapidly. In Janu-
ary, there were 1.3m computers
on the Internet registered to

companies, an increase of 132

per cent over the previous 12

months.
To protect interna] networks

from unwanted incursions,

many companies deploy “fire-

walls”, or access control
systems, that sit between the
public network system and
their internal networks. Fire-

walls allow network traffic to

pass only according to an
organisation's predefined secu-

rity policy.

Companies that install the
latest firewall systems can be
reasonably certain that their

internal systems are secure.

However, just as thieves
become smarter at defeating
new types of locks, so com-
pnter hackers work at pene-
trating new firewalls.

Another essential part of
computer security, therefore,
involves keeping up with the
latest “upgrades” and
I'patches” that are r^nlarly
issued by arnymter and soft-

ware companies in response to

the backer incursions.

There are other problems
emiMging in the on-line busi-

ness world besides protecting

the data on private networks.
These dangers include competi-

tors or hackers, stealing,

diverting or altaing electronic

business information that is

transferred via the Internet
Thus, user-authentication, to

ensure that a user of the net-

work is who he or she

to be, is also essential Privacy

of communications, using
encryption, is also n^ed to

enable users to send sensitive

information on-line or to

secure business transactions

such as placing orders and bill-

ing.

A new approach to Internet

security, recently introduced

by Sun Micros^tems, involves

using a dedicated computer to

secure networks. Called Sun-

Screen. the system automati-

cally encrypts data traffic

between two similarly
equipped networks without
users being aware of, or able to

prevent it

In effect, SunScreen turns an

open network into a “virtual

private network, like having
dedicated lines," says Eric
Schmidt chief technology offi-

cer. Sun Microsystems, the

leading supplier of Internet

servers. The system uses a
high level encryption algo-

rithm that, if property imple-

mented. is “not breakable in

our lifetime,” he adds.

Businesses using the Inter-

net must make decisions about
security while also considering

cost, efficiency and conve-
nience.” says Mr Schmidt Sun-
Screen is a maximum security
system aimed at industries

such as telecommunicatious.
banking, health and govern-
ment
Unfortunately, US export

restrictions limit sale of this

version of SunScreen to US
customers - except by special

export licences that must be
obtained for every overseas
order. Sun is, however, devel-

oping an export version of the

system that will incorporate

the strongest encryption
allowed
A basic tenet of computer

security Is that organisations

must carefully plan and imple-

ment links to the Internet Yet
in many cases. Internet access
develops on an od hoc basis

within an organisation. One
individual may arrange a hook
up to the Internet and unwit-

tingly expose the entire corpo-

rate network to potential ridts.

“Computer secifrity is lag-

ging behind the implementa-
tion of new systems." says
Daniel White, director of the
Ernst & You^s information
security effectiveness group.

M ore than half of the
1,200 US companies
surveyed by Ernst &

Young, the business consulting
group, said that they had suf-

fered financial losses related to

computer security.

Even companies that have
gone to considerable lengths to

protect their internal networks
from unwanted intruders can-

not be sure that every com-
puter containii^ their data is

fully protected. A company
may. for example, share sensi-

tive information with a sup-

plier, or customer, but it is dif-

ficult to ensure that that
company’s computer is prop-
erly protected.

The financial risks go
beyond the potential loss of

valuable data. Concerns are
growing among US corporate
computer managers about
potential liability claims if. for

example, an employee commits
a crime on the Internet by
breaking into another compa-
ny’s computers or distributing

material protected by copy-
ri^L
By for the strongest motiva-

tion for Internet security is the

trend towards electronic com-
merce. This goes beyond the

consume applications that are

beginning to emei^e in the

form of on-lint; catalogues to

include “business-to-business"

transactions.

“People are not going to con-

duct business-to-business
transactions over networks
without serious securi^.” says

Mr Schmidt “They are not

going to take a chance with

real numbers and large
amounts of money for all of the
reasons that you can imagine -

liability, thef^ industrial espio-

nage . .
.
you name it."
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IT services — Compute companies are offOTiig new'etyle outsourcing deals, repeats Nuala Moran

Users take a tactical view
UPDATE New out^urcihg deals and; sendees

Siemens plans global project

Cost-reduction
remains the
primary motive for

companies using
outsourced IT
services

I
D February, Electronic

Data Systems, the largest

computer services company
in the world, declined to bid

for one of the most lucrative

deals going in the UK this year
- a £50m contract to look after

the mainframe computers at

British Gas.

•Tbis was a bard decision to

make because it would have
been a significant chunk of

revenue, but our future is not

in this type of facilities man*
agement ... it would have sent

the wrong signals to our staff

and the market," said Chris

Stone, director of strategy' and
marketing at EDS.

Instead. EDS - now also the

largest outsourcing company
in the UK - is concentrating
its resources on the next wave
of IT service provision in

which the provider helps to

manage the clients business.

is seen as the logical pro-

gression from outsourcing in

which companies buy an
agreed level of IT services, and
from facilities management
which involves looking after a
company’s computers.

The first deals are being
struck in this next stage of
development which John Til-

ley, managing director of the

Serna Group’s outsourcing
business, describes as “the
move from tactical to strategic

outsourcing”.

Early examples of what is

referred to either as '‘business

process management** or “co-

sourcing," are Andersen Con-

sulting’s contract with BP
Exploration to run its account-

ing systems and do the

accounts as well; EDS’s deal

with the Royal Bank of Scot-

land to handle all its cheque

processing: and ICL's contract

a1th London OndergrouDd to

improve the transport compa-

ny's service and business per-

formance.
But. as yet, most companies

take the tactical view of facili-

ties management and outsourc-

ing. seeing it as a way of cut-

ting costs. An independent
study of outsourcing in the

UK. carried out by the Harris
market research group, shows
that ix)st-reduction remains the

primary motive for outsourc-

ing. Two-thirds of the 210 com-
panies surveyed saw outsourc-

ing as routine, connected
solely to a reduction in busi-

ness costs. At the same time,

more and more companies are

moving to outsource their IT
services. A recent report by
market analysts Ovum predicts

that the European market will

grow to sn.Tbn by 1997. This
represents an annual growth
rate of 16 per cent.

Mr BUI Lattimer. head of the

UK outsourcing practice at

Andersen Consulting, which
commissioned the Harris
report, says: “Despite this pre-

dicted growth, outsourcing in

most companies remains
low-key and piirely tactical."

He argi^ that rather than
just looking to reduce costs,

companies ^ould look at out-

sourcing as a way of improving

OUTSOURCING

their business processes. This
view builds on the work of
C.K.Prahalad and Gary Hamel
in TTie Gore Competence of the

Corpeffolion. (Harvard Business
Review), which advocates that

companies should identify and
focus on the core activities

they do better than anyone
else, then outsource everything
else to companies that excel in

other areas.

“Bringing in an outside sup-

plier to run functions such as
accounting and customer-ser-

vices can improve the quality

of overall service and. at the

same time, allow senior man-
agement to concentrate more
effectively on the organisa-

tion's core business." says Mr
Lattimer.

In these new-sfyle deals. IT

suppliers are not just paid for

delivering an agi^ level of

service ~ ‘In co-sourcing agree-

ments. we commit to making a
significant contribution to the

business - not to reducing the

Network management solutions
Continued from previous page:

view. Net Manager and Net-

view: Lad managers such as
Novell’s Netware or Microsoft's

Systems Management Server;

and mainframe and network
monitoring systems.

The problem with these znan-

agement tools is that they look
at horizontai laj'ers.

With Netcool/Oouubus you
can view a vertical slice of the

company - it gives you a

graphical representation of

your business, not of your sys-

tem.” says Mike Silvey. soft-

ware marketing manager.
Many organisations, defeated

by complexity, spiralling costs,

and shortages of skilled staff

are outsourcing some, or all. of

their network management.
Some look for port-tune net-

work minders, according to

Mike Valiant, managing dlreo
tor of the network services

company. Ascom Timeplex -

“we take over at ni^t. or we
have agreements to fix a prob-

lem if the in-house staff have
not found the solution in 15

minutes."

Other companies are aiming
to get rid of the problem com-
pletely: a study by Hoskyus.
the computer services com-
pany. found that a quarter of

leading UK organisations
expect to eventually band-over
network management to third

parties.

IT hiU,” says Mr Stone. Usually
the cost of rr goes up, ‘Tnit the

difference it makes is enor-
mous. Rather than cutting 10

to 15 pOT cent off the IT bill,

compaiues should think about
using rr to cut the other 93 per
cent of their business ove^
heads."

An example is EDS’s deal

with Kooperativa Forbundet,
Sweden's largest retailer, in
which EDS not 01^ runs the

computers controlling the sim-

ply chain, it also manages all

the processes in the chain, Pay-

ments are based on reductions

in the time goods spend in the
supply system.
“Bemuse we manage all the

infonnation from point-of-sale

back tluuugh to ordering and
restocking, we can reduce the

product cycle time, which is of

great economic value to Koop-
erativa Forbundet,” e^lains
Mr Stone.

I
n another co-sourcing con-

tract with a US pbannaceu-
tical company, EDS -

which is owned by General
Motors - is paid for redudng
the lead time in introducing

drugs to market. We don't do
this b>’ helping to discover new
compounds, but by managing
all the information flows
involved in getting a drug
through the approvals pro-

cess.”

An extension of this kind of
contract is one in which the

client merely specifies its

objectives and has no involve-

ment in deciding what hard-

ware or sofrwnre are deployed
to achieve them. EDS 1^ set

up a co-sourcing agreement
with the Dutch Ryks Water
Staat. the public body responsi-

ble for the waterways and
roads, to introduce and run
road toUii^ and traffic man-
agement ^tems in Holland.
EDS will be assessed not

against bow well the computer
systems works but against
objectives such as gettii^ 5 per
cent of the traffic off the roads,

(worki^ within a budget and
the esdsting legislative frame-

work).

This logic has been pushed
even further in the contract for

the development and operation
of the new UK National Insur-

ance Recording Computer sys-

tem. In this deal. Andersen

Consulting will provide full

funding for the p^ect and in

retum receive payments linked

to the volume of business han-
dled by the ^-stem. This
implies improving the effi-

ciency of contribution collec-

tion, compliance and record-

ing. and dealing with big
changes to personal penmons
legislation due to come into

^ect in ApiH 1997.

Co-sourcing deals are also

lea^ng to the IT service com
panics manai^ bumness pro-

cesses for companies in the

same sector. Andersen Con-
sulting now provides account-
ing services to several oil

exploration companies throi^
the centre in Abmdeen which
was originally established to

handle the BP Exploration
account
Meanwhile, EDS is looking

for furtheo- cheque-processing
business to go with its Royal
Bank of Scotland contract and
has plans to set up processing

centres in Livingston in Scot-

land. and in Milton Keynes.
According to Mr Tilley, the

downside to this is that clients

worry about possible loss of

competitive advantage. This is

why organisations need to be
clev ahont what are core pro-

cesses and what are not -

“there is no competitive or
strat^c advantage in process-

ing your own cheques," points

out Mr Stone.

Mana^g another compa-
ny’s business processes impUes

the :^plier has a vei7
close relatioD^p with its cli-

ent ^ma Group has a con-

tract with Racal Defence
Systems which has matured
from Mcilities management of

mainframe systems to an
agreement to provide Racal
with the best hardware and
software for the next seven
years - “you can’t contemplate
a deal like this unless you
understand your client’s busi-

ness." says Mr Tilley

EDS specifies that It must be
party to the business strategy
- “co-sourring can only work
where yon’re genuinely
involved in all processes." says

Mr Stone. He sees “the level of

intimacy involved" as a barrier

to the growth of the co-soutc-

ing market - “this is a very
difficult concept for a board of

directors to digest,” he says.

Siemens is setting np a new
global opowtion. Siemens
Bnstaiess Services, to tackle

the surge in IT outsonrciiig

business. Ihe UK snbsidiaiv,

j

the first to be set up, wiU
I

take over the iatff^ IT

j

function its CE parent

I

company Siemens Nlsdorf

j

Information Systems, along
:
witii the management of

; SiemeDS Hesses compnters.
The CK maaflging director,

' Graham Paxton (a fonner IT
director at Sainsbury, the
retail chain) says that

Semens already has a
considerable ontsoorcing
portfolio bnt because this is

based on local contracts, the
company does not have a
reputation as a global

oatsourcing company.
The German arm of SBS,

which win begin operations

in October, will bring
blether all Siemens' internal

IT. plus a aaffibn- of external

contracts. It will also take
over the operation of ffie

company’s global private

network, which connects
mewe than 60 conntries. From
day one. S^ Germany will

have nearly 2.000 staff and
turnover of DMSOOm.
The new business will focus

on vertical markets where
^mens has existing

capabilities scch as

engmeering. traffic and
transit and hospital

services

Government contract
The first IT contract under
the UK government's Private

Flnmice Initiative has been
awarded to Andersen
Consulting. Under the

agreement, Andersen will

fund the development of a
new National Insurance
Recording computer system,
known as N1RS2. The
company will in return
receive payments linked to

the volume of business
handled by the system, which
is due to become operational

in 1997.

The contract expires in

2004, bnt it could be extended

by up to three years if

merited by good performance.
At the end of the contract,

Andersen will own the

Gr^iaRi Paxton, managing
diPBctor ef Oienwns Business

Seivices in the UK

systKB. NZBS2 wiU provide
on-line access for 4,500
computer terminals in the
Contributions i^ency, wfaidi

administms National
Insurance;.

The existing National
Insaraoce oomputer, NZRS 2,

was developed in 1961. It

contains over 6lm records

and processes an average of

500,000 items a day.

British Gas deal

British Gas has awarded the
outsourcing contract for its

re^onal data centres to Cap
Gemini Sogeti's DE
subsidiary, Hoskyns. The
contract, worth around £55m
between now and the end of
1996, will involve the transfer

of 1,500 staff.

In response to the cgiening

up of the UK gas market,
British Gas is dismantling its

n^onal structure and
refort^g into five separate

business units. Hoskyns will

mgiinaiTi and develop the
legacy systems, while
systems are developed to

support the new business

units.

Services for Adidas
Serna Group bas won a
contract wortii £6.25m over
two years to manage

.computer services for the.
spovis equipmlait conmanyi *

- Adidas. Sema says-it Wiling
tile datacentre, in

'

Hera^imiaixracli, BaWia to

'

build its business inabdtiieni
Germany, anditisabmMy
negotiating wifli oQier.

eampmnes in the-regiott;.' -

Thisisadassiccase.of -

fruiisitibn ontsoatdttg:
Affidashasdonet^di^to
allow it to foens^ a to
a clientserrerardfitectura.
Twenty Adidas staSwffi
transforto Seiiia Group;
Meanwhile in the Senm

has taken ovm: the'IT'

'

igienitions of Bilmol' Watir,'.

origmaDy oitisoureed to'

.

Ho^yns^ yearsagb.'^, i

six-year contrrmt with tiie -

oramw, wbidi soj^Ues-
water to a millioii people in

'

and aioiuzd Bristol, is worfii

over£5m.

Mainframe centre
. .

Capita Managed Services has
won a £7m contiact to

manage Westland.
;

Hdicopters' IBM mainframe ,

centre in Teo^, Somerset
Cqiita will nse tiie Mte to ..

derolop an IBM hushiess in

the West Country and Wales.

.

Staff at Capita’s current IBH-
site in Trowbridge will

transfer, and existing dinrts,

including WUtdUre Country
Council, wQl be managed
from Yeovil. The' five-year
contract inclodes a royalty

arrangemmit under which
Westland wiU receive a
pFCgNntioo of any revenue
earned by Capita from new
bosiness it attracts to YeovO.

.

Network management
The UK’s Department of
Transport has ootsouroed tile

management and sopply of

its data network to Mercury
Commanications in a
three-year contract worth
£530.000 a year. Nineteen
sites around the UK will be
directly connected: seven

others wiU have ffial up
connectious. This will link

together a growing naadier of

local area networks, allowing

the DOT to run appiirations

such as electronic mail across

the country.
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Colour is colour, unless you have delicate sklntones
Introduciiig tbe Pbawr^ colour laser printer. High

quality colour in seconds! It u&es our continuous tone
luchnoiusy to produce pbutographic quality output.
Imagine your next business pfeseniauon or report at 600
dpi! Now imagine them printing at almcst 4 pages per

minute in full colour or 14 pages per minute black and
white. Featuring .^UoK-'" PostScript'*' Level 2 and

PANTONE* certified colour. It

networks to support any

iV-: computer you choose.

^
' Call 0800 558668 or send

the coupon today for more
information and sample ouqiuL

Tektronix

td Tk.

ffflgCUwWMirBiamulanalitwX.

Company Nam.

Ml

Toktronia UK. Snowdott Dnve. WiDier HHi MWon f ayiws.
B4.CUMK6 1HQ Pa, 01906 S49182

Rea.1 colour* printers

If you think you can take your rimp

going to niarket, think again.

In today s volalilc businc.ss envininuu'-nt. tvsir-rdiit is ancirni his-

tors. Succeeding in the nuxlern marketplace i.ikes speed. Ii lakes agilitv.

ft lakes CE Inlornialion Sertircs.

GE Iniormalinn .Servitr*: can help wu integrate \our .suppliers,

inanui'aclurers, distribulors and cusiontcns s«j tliat uiu can ri;.spoj)d lo
wur market in minutes instead ol d.U's or weeks. In suppK chain man-
agemeiic, cash ni.ui.igcii]eni. markeiing and sales, wc shiiw you how to
increa.se produclKiiy and .s,ive linu—the linu- \ou need to keep a step
aliead of \riur conipetiiiun.

At GE Inromiation .Sertices, uui' business pri'iduciiritx suluiions
enhance ihe liinc.s.s and survival skilN ol S''intc ol the viurld's beM-known
cmpanie.s. In a rapidK evc^lving marketj)lai.x\ we tpve )0u the edge vnu
need to prevail.

Productivity. It's .All We Do. GE Infonnation Servit^'

.'V -i'.H.iiPi Uj..l;in'^ti.n''t..Ri«liiilli-.MLi-jr;iu. Fiml ii,iin tlif Inirmri Ji
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Saving time and money

r^sveia*.
I

Integrated softwEire and virtual reality are poised to revolutionise the way
construction companies design and test projects. But the transition will not be
painless, says Claire Gooding

At tbe international engi-
neering contractor, Job]!

Brown, design work is

developed across diree conti-

nsris. 'Hie UK team, the
American, then the Asian, take
turns to move projects for-

ward, thanks to the ctnirdma-
tion of design, drawing ami
project management made pos-
sible by workflow techniques.
John Brown’s antomated

drawing package, Antoflow,
based on Autodesk's computer-
aided design software, Auto-
CAD, not reduces die
taken to pr^uce piping dia-

grams, but also substantially

improves quality and saves cli-

ents money. (Kesearch has
shown that differences in spec-

ification levels and in tte use
of standard components mean
that raising a bonding in. for

example, London's Heathrow,
can cost 32 per cent more
it would in North Carolina.)

Sir kfichael Latham’s report

on procurement for the UK
goveramat emphasises a
30 per cent saving should be
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possible by the year 3000, and
many of the computer tech-

niques pioneered and i^,
the construction industry have
been pot to work elsewhi^.
Among sectors using Com-
puter Aided Design (C^) and
project management are the
automotive and aircraft indos-
tries.

But in the construction
industry, the use of Cad Is

somewhat limifed. it remtans
an island of technology - a
preserve of the architect's
office that does not feed
through to other disdplines in

the sector. According to the
international IT industry ana-
lyst, Dataquest, the Cad mar-
ket is booming in Gennaiiy but
flat in the UK. Dataquest's
recent report* pots the worth
of the Cad/Cam/CAE/GIS mar-
ket in Europe at a third of the
world's total at g5.4m. Cam-
bashi. the Cambridge-based
process industry analyst esti-

mates an end-user spend of
£45Qm on Cad/Cam/CAE tools

in the UK alone, and a further

£160m on Geographical Infor-

mation Systems (GIS).

Ms Petra Gartsen, a Data-
quest specialist in Cad, points
to the European Process indus-
tries Manufoctuiii^ Advantage
(Prima) project as an attempt
to exploit the potmtial of Cad
in a broader context
“Business process re-engi-

neering comes into the picture
because people realise that in

adopting these technologies,

they have to adapt their pro-

cesses. Design procesus have
not changed for more than 70
years in many companies,** she
says.

D ataquest’s survey of
users discovered disa{^

pointment in the abfl-

of Cad systems to improve
time-to-market, but the fault

lies in the lack of int^ration
between design and engineer-

ing departments, not in Cad,

says Ms Gartzea She su^sts
that the CAD demands a
change in attitude: a more
thorough and co-operative
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Complex task for a new
German telecom network

I
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G erinany's population of
85m represents the
most lucrative untap-

ped market inEmt^ for. cellu-

lar conunu^cations. Recent
surveys suggest that only sjftn

people use cellular phones,
whidh leaves the door wide
open for E-Flus, the new Ge^
man <viritenr?grm fhfg market.

hi setting up its network,
E-Phis faces an extremely com-
plex tosh: > not least because it

is starting fiom. scratch. It has
none <£ the infrastmetare of
the three established snpj^as^
which operate aa the pricHng

I>network. wrUes Claire Good-
ing.

The first step Is to find out
what has to be built first, mid
where. For this, E-Plus is

looking beyond conventional

Computer Aided Design (Cad)
tools to the extra -

literally an aerial one - pro-

vided by a Geographical holior-

mation System (GIS).

The ownership of the Dussel-

dorf-based E-Plns is shared
between a group of multina-
tional ftfimpaTriflg. Among thorn

are the German companies.
Thyssen (28.4 per cent) and
Veba (3EL4 per cent), the US
company. Ben South (21.4 per
cent), a^ the British network
operator, Vodafone (16 per
cent).

E-PIus, which won the gnv-

enunent licence in 1993, i^ns
to create a DCSISOO personal
mmwinniratimis network that

can siqiport low-power 1-watt

hand-held telephones across
the country.

Michael Sehnepf, specialist

in net infonnatian systems at

E-Plus, oTpiomiB the technologi-

cal problems: “We couldn't

have used AutoCad or some-

thing wmilai* took

just cannot marry the geo-
graphic awA technical infonna-
tion. We ne^ed multiple lay-

ers’ of ftiformatinn about each
a^ such as papulation den-

aty, attrt so on, anH g rtatahaeg

that would provide different

views and analyses - showing,

for example, all cities above a
certain popnlation ase."

eI-PIus aim needed a system
with huge esqaeity - “an enor-

mous amount of data volume
is needed to map the entire

country in digitised sectors.”

Mr Sehnepf continues.
“Because we are lookizig at the

The E-Pba personal commwitcatlans netwertc has been designed
exclusively for low-power 1-wsti hend-heid telephortes

taei^t of the land and other

factors we need lots of overlays
- heteht of land, size of popula-

tion, land usage, and so on.

One layer is nearly 1 gigabyte;

that is a lot of data when you
consider the scale of the ta^**

It quickly became ctear that

to coordinate all the technical.

geographic and geometric
information. E-Plus wonid
need a GIS that was able to

create maps using locational

data, combined with statistical

and text and numeric data. Of
p-igbt products originally evalu

Cootinned on next page
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approach at the conception
stai^ and willingness to ntafte

basic design <*bangpg.

'nie wide availability of doc-

ument management systems
(DMS) and GIS offers the
chance for (^ to be an inte-

gral part of the development
process. Virtual reality and
simulation techniques wiaVa (t

possible to “walk through" and
test a drawing, before it goes to
production. In this ideal world,

designers and subcontractors
communicate easily through-
out every stage, including
maiTitPTifln>-A

!n practice, exchange of
information between CAD
tools is usually possible, but
often tricky, and a seamless
flow between Cad and project

management software rarely

happens.
Some companies are trying

to add finances wij> th^ p2^
ture. costing the components
in the Cad drawing and model-
ling the financial impItrutiQffig

of delays in the project man-
agement schedule.

m

’SUsuai engineering* - a maDsfic, throe dlii>ensionat model of a North Sea oil rig, produced wllh CADCentre
software on a Silicon Graphics super eomputer. The system aUows engineers to ‘walk around and examine
components in a virtual wortd,' say tedwRriogists at Cambridge-based CADCentre

Westbury Homes, the estate

developer, (see report page 22>

had to write its own system to

achieve an migrated approach
since, according to Mr Neil
Allen, a director, there was lit-

tle specificaUy for its markeL
“There are islands of informa-

tion." he says “but nothing to

give the broad picture."

Mr David Jones. IT director

of the Laing Group, a leading

construction company, laments
the fact that the courage - and
government incentive - needed
to “re-engineer" his industry
and take advantage of imaging
and workflow techniques are
laelrinp

“(^d demands a complete
mindset approach.” he says. “1

believe we have to address
design in the same way as pro-

cess engineering: a building

ouifot to be modelled in 3D,
anrt simulation is vitaL

“A client could virtually

ensure delivery on schedule by
insisting that ever>' company
in the process contributes to

the preliminary design model,
so that the complete model can
be analysed, and any potential

changes validated.

“But this is a risky invest-

ment for indiridtial construc-

tion companies, and only one
client - the government - is

really big enough to make it

happen. The UK has to take
the initiative here; the US and

Japan are only a little way
ab^d of us."

It is possible the world’s

largest software house, Micro-

soft. is setting in motion a
change that will make such
harmony easier to achieve.

OLE 2 (the Object Linking
Environment) is Microsoft’s

proposal for a common route to

exchanging and managing data
fiom all sorts of sources -

spreadsheets, bit-map grains,
text - but alto 3D ol^ects. sudi
as a 3D models, and vector
graphics.

Yesterday, international
industry analysts from the 100-

strong group. CATN ((fompeti-

tive Advantage Through Net-

working), met to rticfiiigR OLE
and the issue of interoperabil-

ity in Cad/cam and GIS.

M r Mike Evans,
founder of CATN and
a consultant at Cam-

bashi, believes that Microsoft's

initiative is important, even
thouEd! some mi^t view it as
muscling in to change the
rules in an established market.

“Cad is a huge success, with

proven productivity gains.

Users are now seeking the
“value added’ feature of intero-

perability to that the 50 or 60

specialist disciplines involved
in one small project can be
properly iutegrated," be says.

Microsoft’s initiative offers a

potential standard mechanism
by which it might be possible

to move the data fiom step to

step - “a sort of integrated

workflow from conception to

design. Cad, project manage-
ment and document manage-
ment are all coming together."

Several independent Cad
vendors support the OLE ini-

tiative, including its originator,

Intergraph, ^ntley Systems,
and Autod^k, the C^d supplier

with 70 per cent of the market.

“People are beginning to

realise the investment they
have made In their drawing
files." says Mr Jeff Drust, man-
aging director of Autodesk in

the UK. “We have to interface

with enterprise-wide systems
such as those for document
management, and increase peo-

ple's ability to find existing

files and re-use them. Revision
control gives you a layer of
management that enables
simultaneous working - as at

John Brown.
“The promise of Cad is to

complete the design process,

test, cost and validate it with-

out ever spendiog money on a
prototype. We makg our mis-

takes on the computer rather
than on-site - it’s a lot

cheaper.”

*Dcuaquest fizrqpe Per9)ectn<e:

Tel00 441-/94 422722 CATN. C/O

Cambeahi. 00 44 1223 460439

Vbrehousirio^ Well.
) es. Bin of information.

rJiber than goods.

Bur why should ihar be imporTar?r,

esperialh' when each and ei’cry rjrganisaiion

in the couniry already has mure data than it

knem-s whai (o do with?

Vie would like to ai^e that there is a

aiUcaJ difference between data, ofnbich we

have [ixi much, and informaiinn. ofwhich

we lu\e far. £ir too little.

Now, (yvn the largest organisations are

builiijng open, mulripnxessor SN’Siems to

deal with ihar hread-and-buner iraiisactjoas.

Thei' are finding that iliey aireadi' have die

means to iransrorm the usefulness of their

Alta. b\' turning it into viuJ infixmation.

Ihe catalyst for aO this is adv-anced

suhw'are, like the Oaclc? database

managemcni system.

Once, because ofdie paihibime costs of

even storing the information (let alone trying

to enraa an)ihing useful i. no one bothereil.

Is This The Most Exciting Concept Today's

Computer Technology Has to Offer?

Enabling che Infbrnaacion Age

Now. with a .set of software looLs lh.im

Oracle, organisations can collect, rransfom

and distribute ntal infoimation to the

decLsion-makers who need it to driv'e the

business forward.

The raw data comes from a variety of

sijun.'es - from sales, customer ser\ice,

manu&ctuting, design, even sources

external to the company. With the right

tools and the right senier technologv; the

data can be transformed into a knowledge

base which con be used right away.

Data warehousing is another of the

concepts that Grade is pioneering. By

providing information management icols to

companies who want to chan ihdr future

using the lessons of the past we can give

them a route all the way to the inrormaiion

superhighway.

For more information on the data

warehousing concept, ihe informaiion

superiiighway and how Grade is helping to

make it happen, call us on 0181 880 8180 or

visit as on the Vforld Vt'ide Web at

!mp:..''www.orade.com.
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The creative use of data
Conquiter «ded desivi - New sciftware systenw hel^

Goo^ftng.

Coatinaed fixrnt preTioBS page

ated. only three survived to the

shortlist and nere deemed to

match E-PIus’s requirements

for state-of-the-art program-

ming techniques (object-ori-

ented) and ease of use.

E-Plus chose Smalltrorid. a

comparatively new but modem
UK company, whose product

was launched in 1991. Other

products, although capable of

handling- raster data, adapted

poorly to coping with informa-

tion over the Wide Area Net-

work <Wan; connecting
E-Plus's nine regional offices.

In Smallworld's software,

high-speed database cache

facilities made this l^d of

reach much more practical.

Another factor in Small-

world’s favour was its interac-

tivity. which made it easy to

learn. ‘The Smallworld CIS is

a young product, so it was dif-

ficult to compare its functions

againgt other users; only three

or four major companies used

it at the time of the decision,"

says Mr Schnepf. “But with

Smallworld you can make little

applications in a matter of

hours: once you have learned

the object-oriented way of

thinking, then it's easy to

e^loit its facilities."

Local support, supplied fium

a Dusseldorf office, was a reas-

suring plus-point, but what
/-iTnrhgd the deal was Small-

world's open approach to hard-

ware platforms.

The system's ability to run

on Sun, HP and DEC comput-

ers, ^already installed at

E-Plus) as well as on IBM and

others, was an advantage to a

company that used so many
difibrent planning tools on so

many different computers.

With the Smallworld prod-

uct, E-Plus can perform an

analy'sis on each layer of data,

seeing how many people each
awfanna will Serve, and which

have to be built first

There are currently 1.700

base stations in place, and the

number is expected to rise to

5,000-6,000, covering 98 per cent

of Gennany. by 1998. A sepa-

rate Grade 7 database stores

all technical and administra-

tive data for network elements

such as base stations and con-

nectors. The link between
Smallworld and Oracle enables

E-Plus anal^ts to access infor-

mation on the GIS seamlessly,

so that the position of the

antennae can be displayed

along with transmitter sites,

povrer transmissioDS and sig-

nal directions, ctevly showing
which areas are covered. The
GIS also provides some op^-
tiopai and status information,

for subsequent use in Micro-

soft's Project Manager software
gnrt other project management
tools.

Smallworld's most creative

business idea so far is re^onal
charging, whlch. if exploited.

wouU be unique to E-Plus in

Germany, and give the new-

comer a useful competitive

lever.

It has further potential for

building analytical applica-

tions. such as those showing

denu^raphic information with

highways and signal strengths.

Smallworld applications are
also being used to design ser-

vices for the automatic rou-

telng of emergency calls.

Master plans for historic
How computers
help recreate
architectural

blueprints of
500-year-old
buildings

When a basement was
flooded In 1984.

King’s College Cam-
bridge lost what fow architec-

tural plans it possessed. Kefto-

ration was a job for spedalists

and the Cambridge-based com-

pssy, Annand and Mustoe
Architects (AMA), was called

in.

Tlie architects’ brief was to re-

create Internal records and
floorplans that dated back to

the college's foundation in

1441. nhe foffloos Kings Cot
Chapel was built between

1446 and 1515 and the Gibbs

building, another well-known
picture postcard sutd^
constructed between 1724 and

1732.)

Recreation was essentia] if

the Domns Bursar at Kings
(responaihle for the care of ffie

college fobric), was to have a
“master plan" against which to

plot routine maintenance
work. For Mr Duncan Annand.

partner at AMA. it was the

first experience of Computer
Aided Design (Cad) techniques.

“When we first started the

pn^ect years agO;, we pei^

suaded the c^ege to let us do

it on with tiie soft-

ware product, AutoCAD." he
recalls. "Unfortunately, as we
did more of the survey, and the

floor plans became larger,

drawing re-generation took
longer and the larger drawings

could take several minutes to

re-generate.**

'file architects then discov-

ered FastCAD. a speedier solu-

tion available fnnn a US com-
pany of the same name and

written by the author of AuU^
CAD - “we had so many sug-

gestions for impFDveaomifcs tliat

we re-wrote the software with

extensions for architects and

engineers " Mr Annand adds.

,
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-fiM wilrance to King’s Coaege.

Cambridge, founded in 1441

‘The survey has grown and
grown - we've done seven-

eighths of the college, although

we haven't yet done the cha-

pel. The whole idea is to make
maintenance easier, but there's

another long-term possibility

the technique opens up - that

of putting maintenance on to a

managemsit package,

a s(»t of computerised mainte-

aance manuaL"
ASIA asks other specdallst

i-nmpaTiies to Create the exteiv

nal elevations, osing photo-

granunetry to convat pictnres

to two-diinesisiixial plans.

The fires at Windsor Castle

and York Minster r which had

no arehitectnral records

demonstrate how valuable

such archives can be in the

case of disaster.

Professor Ian Hariey of

Ptaotogranunetiy and. Survey-

ing Departmeait at noivetsKy
London is workzsg on

a photogiamm^iy project for

uimryWs chapel in Westmin.-

sterAbb^'.
“Many buildings across

Europe have been restored

with the help of archived pho-

tographs, and archltectnral

photograinmetry has been in

routine use in Europe for some
time." Mr Harley, says.

“Althoni^ the chapel has
stood there for 500 years, no-

one has ever completely under-

stood the way ;tbe fim-vaolted

offing Is constmcted. Cmiq^;
erised .drawings, can. be^.”!

I

- Mr Nigel Lacey, dome^c
fauraar at the college, finds the

pla^ .- which show'i^io&e^'
power and computer pomts^ as-'

wen as the historical details

axtd can'be fuinted-out at eny
^ze - as valuable Sat future
plannh^-as tfaey.are-for lesto- -

ration or bnUffing alfeiations.

‘^e lu^ a particnltf con-

cerzL fim firesafo^, fireakuans,
re-vriri^ and camxnanicatiansi

'

egieci^y.as.TOjrilan to]extend,

the cmnpnter netwoAi iuto stu-

'

d^ .rooms," Mr Lacey,

"We DOW have everythuig on
disc, plus iiiU-size drawing!
and smaller <mes that areldeal

for taktog to meeting it.

makes life so nuudi^eaw.'.

"

“We’re looking forward to
using space as strategicalty in

the next 20 years, and these

drawings, so easy to upd^,
are to making, sure
that we don't do adrhoc alteo-

ations in the intaim."
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Perioi^ads’' and 'Hoi Kr>'^*'. Ii also bas eieelkei Muhi-

Ciimney fcatnres.
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call NOW for details.

I
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Guidelioes is a graphical client server appHcalioa

deeclopoieai tool ibai allows devekpen to drari^ bittiaen

applieatios> that can run oa amliirte p|atf«iB& GuideliBes

^aerates code in Co-i- pladog users on tte ibreibold of

object orieiiied progratronuig. whb msabOity of code and

the rapid reboiiding Q( applications being the maid

advantages, along with the ideal of real platform

ifldepeadeoi applfcadons.
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;CmanNiUsciiiprK^
Beyoadmail -0 Praf eersion is an easy to nse LAN based

I
Etnail system rttaning on DOS and Windows. It g<Ks

I bevond other EmaS paclages wiifa a titles engme which

aObws wortflow anplicadoos such as attlomatk imubtR of

I

{onos auto {ocwarding and pnoribsiBg of Fan ails nuo folden

aod database access.
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CFT- erosa Fite Transfer enables dau to be iraiufenvd

between virtually all hardware platforms, using many

differeni networks. CFT allows pre & post processing,

lemoie jcb oonaul ad the transfer of data m be btull in to

business applications. CFT is very secure A can be

cusioinued in Kms of appeaiancc and {unctfonaliiy for end

' users.

ftsjwWMW
CFT soppons the maiority of hardware plailonns ad
Ktvniris.

OwjpuMB
Worldwide.

kmictawfkt
Motor, insurance, ReoQ ad Fuiance.

BoOing Rood,

Bradford BDlTTU
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CdhtMK^pnaMilki.*

TVpicnUy used u fadUcate traonnission and siorags of vMm
mawrioL Micravlicc MultiBicdia's MPEG enewog sniie

i ca cooven and compress nalerial to 1SOU17Z MP^l
fCi^ 1 lei Jraim ctvavffi* V'inWi «Aivrv tvulefilland ISO datt strun. Vuka soorce wiehal

can be supplied in a wide ranu ot foreiais: analogue and

distal becacan, Dl. D3, OS ana me bxbC.

Anv MPEG standaid decoder loqmred tbi piaybwdt

I

8S UradoB WolL Loodon EC3M 5ND
UNTIVD KINGDOM

I m* 44 71 62» 1250 Fas; 44 71 628 1255

OoiaevwDesennme
Platinasi b u radusiry leader id providing large-sole

cUeoiiscrvet fuuudal sysums in blue chip or^nivoticns

around world, namaim fmaocial ej^tnatiiBB aa offer

besenis sttck u; iuunt responses in requests for

informeiioo. ibe Oc^ility to saor ibe soBwara to yooi

busaesa. a wide draica of reponisg optioos. a full Wimfows
Grac^iica] User Luetfocc ana loul iotegraiicxi with lirttinpGraphical User Ltuetfacc u

I

applicadom

COfioilBB

Wceidwide

•ANKRQonrai

Ttainiiig video on deimnd. video ^mes and TV, video CD
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BjWpiiiac^Oo^
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FROM £:0j}(n TO £100.000
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UK. Europe, United Sued. Atistndiasia. Aaaa

I

On applicaiioiL
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Software.
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Td: 01274 390011 Fas: 01274 734944

,

CeHWUwOiBes^iDib

I

SliU confused about mnituncdfa and the signiBcant impao it

' can make on your business? Admiral can provMe all ibe

I

support and advice you need logeitaer with the skills to

I develop a bill range of multimedia qipliesdcias.

Creator bom Mioaviiec Muldoedia is a new miilliinolia

iaformadm ^InUng padage. Requbing no paagracnmBg

skills and priced at £129.95. it allows any winoowi PC loer

to develop ihciT own Imeraciive systems incorporating

audio, text, giqitaici and moving InwgA Ciuntor is supplied

wKb a CD Rom which includes graphics, aunplr lenq^e
and sound files.

I

Muld platfonn.

boMBMCer

UK. Euiope. Australasia. Pacific RIhl

aJfnira

486/33 with min 4MB of ram. Local bus or PCI gr^ita'ca

Old.

' .'COlkiMWi
I ^tofowidr y

**‘^‘*'®***' AMicnowiree
POS. PO(, Traming, edneanoa. WQgSSklU
iSt - ruTATnn

yWUUHUlWfWB

CREATOR
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Fmdainpsieml, Bedohire RGtl 4QO
Tel: 01734 731181 Fas 01734 734546

' e-tiuifc saiatgtoTfecJom WWW hapa’AvwwAnirigJoni

Hanrier Softaci difiHbuU open aelworking software

products designed to provide imercooeerivicy between

dissiinUar computer symons such as DEC VAX & Alpha,

PC DOS. Windows A NT. UNIX and NoveU NciwJfC.

inUgradon piodacta ihil we sapply and snppoit utilise

indnsiry standard protocols such as TCP/IP. NFS and

[FX/SPX. tibey iacittde TCV's MultiNeL MuUiWare.

reme/tP sad SecBielPl.

XenwuiB.
HoDkr piodncis link sysrass nch as DEC VAX ft Alpha,

PC OOS. Wodowa ft NT, UNDC and NoveO Nowse. Costs

•le avmlabk m roqneSL

•COrMWuC'ft
Harrier have gfficei in Bexknhiie sad La Defeuae. Pnia.

kfft it flWgpi'

Products allow dtsseminatjoa of iDformation from one

prtiprreaiysvmcmloaambw. .

kv^.i

Ivory House,
Plantation Wharf,

Gaitoos Vby,

London SWll 3TN

S Grlgg Street, Cteenwidi.

Coimemicul 06830 USA
PhocK l2Q3l 661-7381 Fwr 003)86941:53

Fairfield Howe. 24 High Sheet

Great BeeUw. Snney K723 4AC
ra 01372 450535 Fbx 01372 450538

; MaiMUig

<}Qi4iw.vrIbaenyhoiit

Provision of inamictor led PC based mining OMiiaes.

AJCL nios an extensn'e series of oourses on PC end

user and lecfanical software applications. Courses ni^
from introduction wordprocessing to support and '

omSguring servecs. Coatsesm ruaeit}ter at one ofour
i

35 trainiDg loonu Ihrou^iout the UK or at the dienia'

,

premises.

RECURRENCE V is a realllnc foreign carrency day-

trading pragiam. It's an Expert System based on Advaooed
Punern RecognitloeL Hie program is 10056 autmoled and

100*b mediaaical. Wben a penern ts trigaeied. an aodMe
olom on easy ro reed tuyOKfl wioKwn popoy wfeb

the exact .<*»»'** for mat oade. induding dak sup atsj yoGi
objective. Detailed broebnre with realtime track reord

I Dvailabie upon request. RECURRENCE-TS Version

j

aveBable for use wMi Omega's TradeStalioa.

Automaled fax i enponw. systems first develi^ed v InleL

CoUeia from any loncbtooe pboew proceed ihn^ a sinple

voke-prompied oeiiB keying in Bumbers of docwieots
roquesied plus cheir fax no. and ibe ioformarton is foxed

Immediately documenis created from any WiBdowv
applicacioa. Can also traosnit files. ChO 24 hour deooUne
01372 45®3S.

[BM or Compatibk 486. wllta Smb RAM. lOmb HardDrivc

space. VGA graphics, mouse. DOS ft Vfindowa.

Softwara ft cants for typied 4 tine £8500 lequtoes 486PC

•Ctargasseni;

United Kingdom

500 RbtlcforrdB

'cuaeisi
"

upon request

• Conmuhi:
Woridwide Bine Chip user iia

UaJloiUed tmdwm rtnraitlwcn maps forms price Usis i

Cowonh Park House
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1 1 London Rood, Sl Albans
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Tel:OI777 863234 Fax: 01727 844 154
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tSoMeawi paumbiriBiii

Saratov Systems b developer aed supplier of
I

acEOUBi maugaaent and sales anmiHtion softwam amass i

II industries. We offer aoiniioae s|Kciflc to each
]

organisations rcqnireinenis, wiiboni litne consuming
|

propammhig. lesnning In a very high ROI. With more than
500 euwomen woridwidi:, ihe pecta^ has proven itself to

I be a very cost effective sohnian.

10 Alfred nacc

Londoo WCIE 7EB
TbI; 0171 63) 0548 Fax: 0171 580 1466

.CoKnuiv onearanoN:
As the lesdiiig sales ft marketing systems coosiduacy,

i

SOFTA bnilds flexible software xolniions based on I

proven, best pr^ce metnodolo^es. Smvices bKladc:
sales ft marketing^ ft business strategy consultancy ft

;

systems integration project services. Our service
portfolio ensares the fastest route to the delivery of
ideutuied business bunefils.

PCS 8868X>S, 386Wiiidawa. UNIX, IGM/MVS £650 pra

nsei for 100 + aseis.

' HXwnuMiftt

PC Atchiiecturc, Microsoft Windows. Windows NT,
ieni Server Databases.

!

CfTWMNf JteiSCRJft^

IDS tpft-ialiw; is PC asd network security end masagemetu.

We provide soluijont to noble yon to oopiy whb legal

requirements and to prevent ccaupti ier miasee. Tlieee iediide

access coolroL audlnag of hnidware and software, virus

sciaaiagi software ami software mereriag and software

disni^itioo.

.OtoMMOfe
Worldwide multffingiial

Anruomoite:

Enterprieos wide sdles ft Marketing nanagetnear, sales
force auioaiation.

GOTBtMSB
I
LIK ft Europe

I
ArruKnofis

I

Software components for all kev sales ft markciinB
I procascs.

CpyjaiX^'

ClobaL

fawlaaii^

NovelL DOS, Windows. OS/2

MOVES
Satfie Umss, Savfie Read.

EUand. Yorks HX5 ONU
TbL 014:2 377611 ftx: 01422310109

CWSBtknrPgstM no-vs

'Integranon. Qerubility. uaguing and proven devefopom

real coaoBBiea m high qnaliiy noenaikmal service

I

and appar- o.'t jot same of ‘.he reasons why owet 1100

I
major cosnsles hnte dKoen MOITX srrfnaie • often in

:
si:pponBPB and Righaizii^ Over 80^ of MOVEX's rales

j

ere to pg-Euiopeaa iwarpanies. pttalncang a unaovg of£74

miTiiin pet aosusie

Baxmsw
lB.MA&40i>. GLl includes Windows end OS/2.

Price on a;pliead(m. faecbnka iser ii^ u devcfopnieiit

Cm'EiucEr

4$ OSccs wMtiaidc.

CoocuceB Rkostarioss into 1 7 br^nags

iVKJOcriQlCB

Trtily integrated manafaeiDring. ^
Wwwii-i.^i and disateniDa soft*«. —
Strategv inelndes OOT and

.
CUeatberee:. _j

The Atrium Court. Apex PIbjr. -

Rnadmg Berkshire RG I lAX
TbI: 01734 254254 Fas 01734511832

PeopleSoft develops and mniketa PeopleSofi Fmanciab.

PeepleSoft HUMS. PeopleSoft DtsDibotion mid Petq^

TimU. a powerful application development and

astoniatioa eeivtiDiimeot. PeopleSoft OEofotnex gnpUial

user interface. reliKonal databese leebnoiogy, and

client/server architecture to deb'ver enpeifor prodnci
j

fUBCrioBalhy and MchnologicaUy innovative af^IkatkiiB.

'

widi ifo best customer aeiviee 01 (he tmsiaess.
i

•SSSMdSfil’

fpM, r>ic*ral. Cwaaal. SUN. KCK.

Fnmoe 500 end Fonune lOOO - bmm»o m
PHIP1£

PtopIcSoA Finanidab. Pe^cSoft HUMS - la|QH||^^
ftepfoScA DinribuiioiL

lB8svsmiSLiMma>
Gisrucrde Hoasc. Sboco Rood.

EastGTiasead-SiascxRHId lUZ

Tel (0LV;:i .726000 Fox (01342) 326060

Oriel Boose. 52 Cbmibc Road.

New Mahku, Surrey. RT3 40D
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HDE for Windows provides IT Management with a '

cmpreixuMvr high petformsace. Help Desk and ReHmree

hlmigemair System dui aftbemes today's irquireuiab for

Distributed Systems Management. HDE ioclndcs k

knowledge-based Help Desk, extensive problem

DunagemeBi and change moBugeiaent capebiUries and a

;
oomptebessvv nusas^unem informaiioa sub-synem.

BaKPfMQB

HDE is s PC based software system. Prices sian ei

I

£9.000.1/0

The cjho t™*™* managpneiB syBem is a flcxMc. folly

hiiegnied modniar eystems able In provide up-to-date

mformaiioa ocroif r^itiqde uaeis and siu^ riiicr has been

developed in ORACl£ and composes Purchase

and Sales Ledgem: Hind Assms. Ibne Rooonfing, Pnnftaw

and Sales Order Pmceniiig; suck coalrol and ^ject an

u-uwiniimem acconwtiBg.

COrEKtCiC

HDE is soU is UK. Europe and USA.

'IfifteaMRilHR.

AS mqjor hardware maimfKntFexs

AifucAnote;

The maDagemeDt of leiernnl and Eniervel Help Desk

€fflir9fl06OBv
UKaBdEorope

Anixier(UK> Ud,
AmSer House. Preaeou Rd.

Cobibnmk, Sknigb 5L3 OAB
Tel: 01 755 6G68S4 Fhx: 01753-81 7124

CffiBKinr pidt'Mji T8ii>

72'v of todays fT ptoblems occur wilftin the network

iniiasmcTnre upon which appiicaiioss are run. Network

maoageaieni solalions from Anixier help customers

uiodior. predia and a-oid major leraice Iosk and provida

a major tool in network repair. Aniaier provides

manageoieni solutions based upon products from Bay

Neiwocfa, Diplal ft 3 COM

31-37 Wbidsor Road.

Slongh Berks SLI 2eL
Tel;07S3 81IS5S Ifox: 0783 811860

InfereDce CorponiioD is ibe leading supplier of softwm
took; and consiiIiaD^ services supptKtnig the lunmatKiD m
Ibe Fnmt Office.deliveTiim comjMtive adveniaaes atronmi

gmomer-focuted apfrikeobiis mclnfiiig belpderas endw
cewrea.
(nfeimce^ pnxbcm endsetVKes ere focused hi (hree amm:
Front Office application development looli; Cnstomer

Sctvke and HelpPed; applirationsbriis using oae-based-

msonmg, and strategic systems cmsnliancy.

.EiNwraas?

Saludcaw that nu oo DOS ft UNIX plolfoims

Inference software enns on oetworfced PCs supporting

Windows. OS/2 on UNIX.

tots. •

Networit managers and ledmicianx.

Wbddaide

MnOEL
iMtojtoteilb'

.
I

Inforeoce lediDOlqgy and services baa provided sohuion te
Compaq, Argos.London Electricity, IBM, American '

Airlmis, Rent Swiss Bank CntpceaiioB and JSahisbn^ .
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IT software at work 13

Pi^ect control - an appScatbn in^ construction industry - report by Clairo GoocAig
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j

A mix and
match

A plethora of
padkiages is .

available to the
project manner,
but satisfactioa is

not guaranteed

M analog most pro-
jects calls Tor a mix
of skills, resources

and disciplines. 7et project
managPWHjnt- as a SHK-chra^rrm
Of data management, tends to
be poshed into a coiner, writes
Cb^ Gooding.
In many companies, tbe

schedule kept inside some-
one’s head, or a wall-chart,

with moveable strips and
added soibbles, is an
adeqixate planning toOl - no
need for fancy computerised
Gantt charts.

Tet a wealth of software
packages exists, from Micro-
soft’s Project Mflnagiffr and tbe

Project BCanagemeit Software
Centre’s £99 Project Com-
mander, to the long-estab-
lisbed such as
from Hantilz Systems, Artemis
hnm Lncas Management
Systems icorrently in aconid-
tlon negotiations with EDS)
and Welomn Scrftware Technol-

ogy’s Open Plan.

Ike 1995 inpoi
'

t* mi project

managnneiit from CmhiMge
Market Intelligence lists 25
suppliers and dozens more
pa^gea- Most are used inter-

nationally, and many compa-
nies taka a ‘’mix apd mat^”
aivroacb, selecting packages
for thmr indfridoal strengths,

n* specialists themselves have
fEdl^ hrget to grhKi with proj-

ect management technlqnes,
desiate the fact that bespoke
tools sndi as PHW, now 8<dd

Londonhased ABTl, have
bm anmod for years.

The neWgmerdian of pn^
ect managemmit tools - such

It pays to

m
fine detail
Sofbv^ for design
and management
gives a leading
building company
clear cost

advantages

I
nt^;rated systems are seen

as essential for Westbury
Homes, one of the top ten

estates developers in die UE,
torUes Claire Gooding.
“Essentially, when we’re

talking abont prcgect znahage-

ment, we mean Tnanaging the

en&e business,*' says Neil

Anem <fireetor of IT at Wes^
bury Homes. With headquar-
ters in Cbeltmibaiii. tbe com-

pany builds housixig estates in

many parts of tbe south of

En^and and South Wales.

“Our systmns touch virtually

all areas' of our business and
wu lise. them as controls. Just

as the burtnesses are inte-

grated.' so the information
^imild be, too,” adds Mr ADen.
Westinuy runs a xietWOTk of

eight HP9000/G30S, and 40

workstations for Computer
Aided Design (Cad)' work.
Th^ are distributed around

the (ffice in Cheltenbam.

'

with wide area network (Wan)
linfcft to r^onal bfftc^ in

Northampton^ Kidderminster,

Cardiff, Gloucester and BristbL

There are around 130 net-

woiked PCs across tbe grotop,

and a few dumb terminals.

For its Cad work. Westbury

uses .the specialist (Sai^ archi-

tectural package.

Originally developed at Shef-

field Unzver^, this uses ter-

minology and methodology

appropriate- to architecture.

Gmiinri eogineeriiig staff uses

industry de Jdeto standard

.

Moss 3D paikage - often used

fai'hj^way. d^gu *- ffom the

ftrmipany of the same name.

Not avm to adopting sta^

HbtA pflfjrflgea where appropri-

ate,. Westbury decided that it

was important for in-house

systems to be fully integrated,

to the d^ree .that it stould

de^op them itself, using a

fidurth generation language for

ami ^gp of rnainienazice

- "oa our P(3s we have stan-

dardised on Smartsuite and

WordPerfect, but aU onr core

systems were in-house devel-

oped, using Cognos Power-

House, and its interrogation

fa)oTs Hupromptn and Power-

Play,*’*Bsplams Mr Allen.

This all-embracing core.

known in-house as Omnls,
underpins all the applications,

and represents a software
investment of ESm. It is this

effort that has ensured that
Westbury has integrated
systems itom design through
to production.

“We've developed our own
methodology for using Cad.
That might sound grand, but
in practice 'we have set certain

gronnd rules, for example-,

everything is in SD.” sa;^ Mr
Alien “As a result, we’ve been
able to develop software that
linita our Cad systems with the

commercial systems: opera-
tional systems sudi as land-

baying, production planning,
estimating and costing.

“We at eadi project sep-

arately, with systems written

in-house around piannfaig and
estimating activities to provide

the project management infor-

mation. We occasionally ‘drop

into’ BficTOSoft Project but find

we need more detail than it

can supply.”

E ach 'estate is planned
down to fine detail, so
that a' breakdown of

components right down to

the number of joist bolts ca

gallons of paint - provides an
accurate co^ng. and t^iit con-

trols during construction.
fimnis can also use this data to

cfllQiiljite wbetbm: a new site is

worth development, based m
local house-prices. Mr Allen
believes the software has g^en
Westbury a re^ advantage in a
depressed housing market
wh^ cost-control is vifaL

Westbury. is not alone in the

eonsbuction indusby in find-

ing that few packages give it

the bird’s eye view that it

needs, .
balancing financial

i
pfnrTnariou With Operational

data.

"We are mindftil of file feet

that house-building fe a very

capital-intensive business:

/yimpiflted, uDScdd houses are

expensive to bold in 'stodc. The

levels of woA in pn^ress ve^

sns sales' rates are vriiat con-

ns, and the normal imgect

playiniwg packages just don't

reflect that

"We find that our inhouse

systems are mDCh more appli-

to tbe way we conttol the

husEQSS,” CTprirtdps Mr Allen.

More repmfe on pregeet man-
agpipwnt and Cad will appear

in file September issue ci the

PT-PT Review

Planners take a pragmatic view
How Laing, the UK construction group, integrates operations and data across seven divisions

M any car driveis in the replace a current one," he says.

TJK want to see the *Tt woiks well, as a llerible^
M25 motorway widen- cioline. when neonle wish to

as CADCentre’s PDMS and
Asia’s PowerProject - tends to
be more flexible than its pre-

decessors. There are al^ sun-
dry spedalist tools such as the
Predict! software feom the
Oxford-based Risk Dedsions,
whidi tests the risk element in
models and schedules, and
•wiakftg "what if Bfflawgmawtc

of QabOities.
Despite this, Mr lHQke Evans,

director of Cmbashi, the pro-

cess industry analysts, says
that satisfaction w^ pnqect
management packages is

“fairly low”. This, perhaps,
reflects tbe increased impor-
tance companies attach to the
discipline: packages that do
not perfonn cannot he toler-

ated.

Mr Evans continnes; "Proj-
ect management is seen as a
sob-stratnm of data manage-
ment, vrtddi is file entry-point
for many businesses. Control-

ling the process is as import

tant as controlling the data
management. This is big busi-

ness, as Is demonstrated by
(Tompntervlsion's deal with
Rolls Ri^ce for total product
data man^emmit (PDH). Ifs
indicative how people have
wokmi np to its importance.”
Mr Km Lane, editor of Png-

ea Manager Today, pdnts to

the feilare-rate of IT projects -

“there have been a lot of
nnsnccessfnl projects, some
publicised, some secret.” he
says.

ffis magazine plans to air

fiw problems this Septembm
in a tnuday conference on the
ssbject of good management
throng IT. jointly sponsmvd
by the British Cominrter Soci-

ety and ABTl.

*ManagemerU Report 199S. by
Cambridge itarkei bdelBs^mce.

Teh M44) 0171 924 7117

Pno/ect Manager Today, teh

01734 761 3391

M any car driveis in the

UK want to see the
M25 motorway widen-

ing at Reigate completed on
time. The same goes for tbe

Second Severn Crosslin and
the construction of Ashford
Intemational Station.
Laing, the construction

group, responsible for all these

projects, has its pek of soft-

ware tools for project manage-
ment It works on a vast range
of jobs and its policy is to
allow a wide selection of tools.

Compatibility, of course, is

essentiaL

“One of the rules is that all

software products have to run
under the Unix operating sys-

tem, and all network pr^ucts
have to work under Novell's

Netware 4 - tbey^ de Jaao
industry standards, so that is

not much of a constraint."

e^lains Mr David R Jones, IT
director.

Laing’s seven operating divi-

sions have agreed to limit the
choice of any software package
to four potential supi^rs per
application area. This helps
ensure that training, mainte-
nance and internal knowledge
remain fnanagBahlp

"Our role is to oHUdinate; if

there's a majority (pinion, a
new 'best of breed* mi^t

replace a current one," he says.

"It woiks well, as a liable^
cipline, when people wish to
try out something new. Users
quite rightly only want the
productivity, while we have to

be aware support costs.”

In the area of project control
it is vital that yrotucts inter-

face with one another, but.

according to Mr Jones, total

integration is not essential
"Files have to be passed
between the parage for

example, procurement soft-

ware, because we have to know
when an item of supply is

going to be late -it may affect

contract work. Ufithln an inte-

grated system, tbe update has
to be re^-time, w«eantanaftiis-

we're saying that, effectively, a
twice-a-day update allows us
enou^ flexibility.”

Only three project manage-
ment packages are currently in

use at laing: Power Scheduler
from Advanced Management
Solutions, Hornet from Clare-

mont, and Openidan from tbe

company of ttie game nayna.

“Certain planners imve
decided preferences, based on
experience or the type of proj-

ect involved, but all three

cover the same groond,” says

Mr Jones “TTie erasers must
have the power to choose tbe

David Jonas watehing the coats

sc^are that is right for them,
but ideally we'd like our plan-

ners to be familiar with all

three planning systems.”

Mr Ted Kelly, divisional

planning man^r of Laing's

civil engineering division, is

using Schedule Publisher for
pnsiect control on the Severn
Crossing. The choice came
about initially through a
word-of-mouth recommenda-
tion.

“We bad been mnniog other
planning tools - Claremont
Control's Hornet and Asta's
PowerProject, and Primavera,
the principal planning rar»fraga

internationally. In the course
of tiering for work for Scot-

tish Nuclear, we found that it

qiecifled Artemis 7000 fbr proj-

ect management, but we were
unwilling to spend a great deal

to eomp^ wi^ this. Tbe man-
agers on tbe Scottish Nuclear
project suggested that Sched-
ule Publisher, with its facility

to write to Artemis, would be
an alternative,” Mr Kelly
i>Tp>aini8 “Since then fiie pack-
age has won a foDowing. and is

now used in Laing Civil Engi-

neering, Laing Management,
John IJing TntBmfltiftnal and
alftft our industrial engineming
branch.”
The Second Severn Crossing,

currently one of the largest

construction projects in the
UK, is sub-contracted to the
joint venture between
and the French construction
company. GTM. The four-year

project, worth in excess of
£d00m, took two years to
prepare, including the design
work and getting the necessary
bill through parliament.
Construction started in 1992,

and is due to finish in April
1996.

Like many other construc-
tion companies. Laing is

looking htfd at the need to
integrate operations and data.

‘Tnt^pwtion is something that
certainly needs to be done
between design and project
TiMTiagieinent. There riiould be
no barrio to this, but it rarely

happens, and a conscious effort

has to be made,” says Mr
Kelly.

The company is becoming
proficient in a project manage-
ment system called Jobm^ter,
which allows total integration.

It is currently used far estima-

ting, but can help control pro-

jects from conception to com-
pletion. The system, from
Construction Computing of
Matlock, can deal with scanned
images, documents, procure-
ment, estimating, scheduling,

and quantity surveying. “After

18 months of experimenting,
we are preparing to take it out
on-site as a project manage-
ment tool” says Mr Kelly.

Detailed project planning,
howevo*, is done in Schedule
Publish, which provides sev-

eral levels of detail

“On level one we have tbe
overall project schedule, done
at the outset and updated once
or twice in its course,”
explains Mr Kelly. “Level two
is short term look-ahead -

between three and riz months
- and is updated every few
months. The two-weekly

rolling schedule produces
detailed two-week planning.

“We discovered its poteu^
on a smafl road re-construction

job on the A40 in Wales. It was
used for the production of ‘as

built' records of the project -

to do comparisons of whiU we
did and what we thou^ we
were going to do. It is very
useful to measure changes, and
give a clear concise view of

what has taken place, because
you can superimpose more
than one schedule on one piece

of paper and see where the dif-

ferences are. It also keeps a
record of each activity and
keeps track of plans and vari-

ances, along with what actu-

ally went on: a useful facility

we never had before.”

A dozen or so people -
mainly planning engineers
who move from project to proj-

ect and have portable comput-
ers - use the package.

“It's very simple to export
text files, into l-2>3 or Excel if

you want to produce smart
graphs and presentations.” he
says. "But the r^ potential is

the analysis of sub-contractors'

perfonnance. which we're try-

ing out at the Ashford project

this is a big area Cor the future.

The idea is to produce a value

analysis per project.”
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£1195

New Multimedia Special

ELONEX X2 MULTIMEDIA KIT

Hardware

Double speed IDE CD-ROM
drive, 16-bit sound card,

Altec Lansing ACS5
speakers.

Software

Microsoft Works, Microsoft

Money, Microsoft Encarta 95,

Microsoft Scenes, 7th Level

Tuneland, Games FX CD

14.4K BABT approved

internal fax modem

Upgrade to compact “B”

case

OPTION C

£1405
Business PC System

Microsoft Office 4.2

Word, Excel, PowerPoint.

All disks and manuals

included.

OKI 400ex Printer

4 page per minute LED page

printer.

OPTION D
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Home Office Bundle

OKI 400ex Printer

4 page per minute LED page

printer.

14.4K BABT approved

internal fax modem.
Upgrade to compact ""B”

case.
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Hand-held
computers give

greater accuracy
in collecting

economic data
Hand-held computers have
replaced cliphoa^s and pens
as the collation method for the

Retail Price Index, the UK's
monthly measure of shop
prices. This crucial economic
data is now collected by 400

researchers armed with Psion

Series Sa computers pro-

grammed for RPI data. The
switch to IT came as the RPI
market research was con-

tracted out from central gov-

ernment to a private contrac-

tor. Research IntemationaL
Dand Cahn, vice chairman

of Research international,

explains that the Psion equip-

ment has eliminated a previous

margin of error. Information
collected under pressure and
recorded by pen and paper
inevitably contained some false

figures.

"We are driving out mistakes

at the collection point. These
systems contain the figures for

the last month's shop prices

and are programmed to check
for acceptable ranges in the

data.” he says.

So a slip of the finger on the

keyboard will register with the

software as a suspect price

hike. Data collected in the field

Is fed back to Research Inter-

national by modem.
Psion developed the RPI

application and sold £400.000

worth of Series 3a machines,
accessories and support to

Research International. The
Series Sa retails at £99 and
runs off conventional batteries.

These give an effective life of

around 50 hours before replace-

ment. ten times the endurance
of most portable cximputers.

- Michael Dempsey

Music by fax
Information technolc^' is mak-
ing a new contribution to tbe

arts with the launch of what is

claimed to be the world's first

dial-up music service.

By keying a few digits into a

standard fax machine, musi-
cians can select a song from a
digital repertoire of thousands
of popular and classical scores
- and then receive them as a
print-out. The London-based
‘Music by Fax’ service has
been developed by the Music
Sales Group as a way of
increasing interest in tradi-

fional sheet music.

The group aims to have 2,000

catalogued titles available by
the end of this year. Tbe sys-

tem has a capacity for more
than 100.000 sougs Of interest

to a wide audience, ranging
from professional musicians to

teachers and users of church
music.

A popular song of average

length, such as MtiU of Kmtyre.
costs around £S. or around
£1.50 a page to fax. Payment is

through a new* 6T sendee
which is charged at £1.50 a
minute. The freephone helpline

for the service is 0800-212 891.

- Michael Wiltshire

Western computer
suppliers lag behind
in Russia

Western computer suppliers

have a long way to go to domi-
nate the personal computer
market in Russia and Central

Europe. The IT research group,

Oataquest, reports that less

than 25 per ceot of PCs shipped
there in 1993 came from West-

ern vendcus. IBM liad only 5.6

per cent of the Russian market,
weU betiind the local vendor
land with 19.3 per cent
During 1991, Land suffered

from quality problems, bat
another Russian company, rVE
rose in prominence. Poland's
Optimus claims 35 per cent of

Its locd PC market share.

Dataquest analyst Natalie

Spitz says western companies
are still deterred by pofitical

instability In the reidon. but

points out that the export mar-

ket there offers “huge opportu-

nities.”

Of 40m PCs shipped world-

wi^ In 1993, only 1 per cent

went to Russia. A parallel

Dataquest survey reveals a
buj^eoning market for cellular

communications in eastern
Europe, with sales of 65,000 cel-

lular phones in 1993 due rise

rapidly to 2^6m by 1998.
- Michael Dempsey

Extending the
boundaries of
knowledge

Desktop videoconferencmg is

proving a boon at the Univer-

sity of Ulster in Northern
Ireland The system is being
used to extend business enter-

prises throughout the prov-
ince. and for remote lectures

These products have achieved
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and contact with overseas col-

leagues.

Dr Gerard Parr, the univer-

sitr's (firector of tetecommuni-

cations. says the equipment -
BTs PC Videophone and
VCTOOO desktop videoconferen-

cing units "allows greater com-
munication within the prov.

ince and. indeed, the rest of

Europe and beyond.”
For students and tutors,

attending lectures need no lon-

ger involve time-consuming or

costly journeys, as the system
links users "live ' to lecture

theatres, based at the universi-

ty's four camimses.
BT. along with its partners

SM. ICL and Olivetti, has now
granted tbe distribution rights

to market the PC Videophone
in 19 countries. The equipment
is intended for a wide range of

busii^s pro<^sses.

Meanwhile, the VCTDOO
videoconference units, which
can also traitsmit text and
drawings, are being used in a

growmg ran^ of industries as
multimedia workstations - an
alrcrafr industry eppUcation.
for example, is pictui^ above.

- Michael Wiltshire

^

A Journey into
I the hitiire

' A new study foresees
three-dimensional video-
phones. machines that recc^-

nise body langua^ and ges-

tiires. and electronic mail that

talks to )*ou over a mobile tele-

phone - ali within tbe next 35
years.

A key element In making
these developments possible

will be an increase in computer
power, which could be a mil-

lion times greater than today’s

levels, if the pace of develop-

ment in tbe last 25 years is

maintained, says tbe study.

These predictions are p^ of

a comprehensive futurology

research project, led by Profes-

sor Peter Cochrane, bead of BT
LatKiratories' Advanced Appli-

cation Division at Martlesham.
Using a combination of pro-

jection. extrapolation and
informed “guessology", the
team has ccanpiled 200 predic-

tiems of technology and socl-

es'. Prof Cochrane comments:
"We have to thank the 'space

race' and tbe o?ld war for pro-

moting tbe birth of integrated

circuit technology. For exam-
ple. there are now wrist
watches that yield more com-
puting ability than some 19705
siaiiifrase computers. Ordi-
oary can today have more
'inteUigeoce' than tbe origizial

lunar lander.”

Among the team’s predic-
tioDS is videoconferenciag
sy'stems that will create tbe
impression of ‘virtual pres-
ence'. being three-dimensional
and life-siz^ - "we will proba-
bly have also discovered a new
mechanism for communica-
tion. other than radio, elec-

tronic and optical transmis-
sion.'*

- Michael Wiltshire

Plans to preserve
historic documents
k plan to automate the Pontifi-

cal Libraries and help preserve

its rare book collections is

under way. following a scrate

glc alliance between the Xerox
Corporation and Ernst &
Young. CO assist the Gregorian
Uoiversitv' in Rome.
Following meetings in New

York and Rome, a team of
experts is exploring tbe use of

document image technology
which will not only preserve
rare collections but make them
available to scholars world
wide. Using Xerox "documents
on demand” equipment, it

would be possible to rescue
rare books from the decay of

age and reprint them at any
time or location. It would also

allow on-line access to books
from around the world. \ia the

Internet.

- Michael Wiltshire

Top PC seller

in China

For the second consecutive
year, computer market ana-
lysts at Dataquest have .iamed
AST. tbe computer company,
the top persotia! computer ven-

dor in China. Among foreign

and domestic PC suppliers in

China. .AST has 21.4 per cent of

the market.

To localise its products. AST
has worked with the leading

Chinese software developer.

SunTeody. to bundle its utility

program. ‘Chinese Stari. with
.AST systems to provide
enhanc^ Chinese language
capabilities on PCs.
.AST entered the Chinese

market in 1988 and now has a
sales network of 10 main dis-

tributors and 150 PC dealers

supporting 2.000 resellers

across rhina_
- Michael Wiltshirv

Eie«stronic wallets

An imagined world
of ^digital cash’
Mobile computing requires
miniaturisation and there is a
natural physical limit to how
small a computer can be made.
Alter alU a keyboard must be
large enough to be comfortable

and a screen cannot get too

small without becoming
unreadable.
But if users dispense with

the keyboard, and if they do
not need a large display area,

mobile computers could one
day become electronic wallets.

They could store “digital

cash.” display pictures of fam-

ily members, carrj' digital busi-

ness cards - all the things that

people have in their regular

wallets, taiies Tom Foremski.

These wallet PCs might seem
fanciful and even slightly ridic-

uIcpus. but they are a goal of DS
and European researchers and
they could become a realistic

option by tbe end of this

decade.

One of the most vocal sup-

porters of tbe wallet PC idea is

Microsoft chairman Bill Gates.

At tbe Comdex/Fall computer
show last year, he introduced a
film depicting 50crosoft's view
of the future, specifically bow
people will be using new tech-

nologies in Microsoft's home
town of Seattle, ten years from
DOW.
Tbe most striking aspect of

this Imailned world was that

there was no cash, at least not

in tbe familiar physical sense.

Purchases w’ere made using
small, wallet PCs that used
wireless infra-red links to

make and receive payments.
Paying for a cup of coffee from
a street vendor was as simple
as pointing tbe wallet PC as if

it were a remote control for a
television set and putting a
button. A mother was shown

~

giving her son his weeklv
pocket money by making a
wireless transfer from her wal- If&T I*

^
let PC to his. Ii&
With Gates a keen advocate "O

Cor wallet PCs and with Micro-

soft's enormous influence on ^ i
the IT industry, a iechacHoss dp
direction has been set that is If n
certain to attract other compa-
nies. After all. there is a pot^
tial nMi-ifftt of hundreds ol mil-

lioDS of customers in the US
alone, not to mention the bit

Uons of people worldwide
yearning for their own elec-

tronic wallets. T

Microsoft is not alone in

exploring tbe idea for wallet

PCs. The European Union’s

Esprit research program bos a
project called Cafe (Conditional

Access for Europe) which is

working on design and secu-

rity issues relat^ to cresting :

an electronic wallet. The Cafe
'

wallet will also use iJifrared

technolog}’ for wireless pay-
ments and protot}'pes are
being prepared for trials later

this year.

To prevent others frmn steal-

ing digital cash transmissions,

C^e is using public key cryp-

tography technology which
makes each payment specific

to tbe recipient The results of

several other Esprit research

projects will eventually be
included in tbe Cafe project

These include Cascade (Chip
Architecture for Smart Card to

your home. The same could

happen with watching TV -

tbe capability to instantly buy
anything you bear or see.

Heavenly mueic: the Be». GBfian Munro of the Church cf SeeOand in the Shetland istss fries out fhe newfiMeby Pax’ service - see report, this page
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After a long introductory

poiod, there are signs

that, at last, multim^ia
tedtnol(^ is starting to have
an impact. Bnt as with the
early use of personal ccanput*

ers a decade ago. the home
consumer market is where the
early action is. A Touch Ross
survey year, for example,
noted last year that, whfle cot-

PMiate interest in multimedia
technology is high , only a third

- of companies are likely to use
it in the short term.
By contrast, a survey of the

European ciasumer market by
researdier hiteco suggests that
the rtftiwaTMi fiof multimedia is

.taking off. The mariwf win dxf>

fer from country to country,
. however — “the pn*«»Tttiai mul-
timedia markets are frag-
mented and households are not
all moving in the direc-

tion or with the same ^leed,”

notes Mr Ides TbisUe&waite
in hiteco’s report, Multimedia
in the Borne.
The UE is expected to lead

the way - partly because of

de-r^ulation of the telecom
industries and also because of
the high penetration of
CD-Rom as a storage medium
on home POs. Enteco estimates

that the Installed base of

CD-Rom drives in UE homes
wIQ reach 2m this year anrt Tm
by 1998.

"There is a standard multi-

media PC b^amimg to emeige.
People are buying CD-Rom and
soundcards to add to their

rS.New irndtiiiiedia staindar^

Big benefits

for all
Unlike earlier technologies, standards in

inultimedia are evolving fast to the
advantage of the industry and its

customs, writes Martin Banks

Home consumer market
is leading the way
By the end of the decade, multimedia facilities are likely to be as common as fiill

colour graphics on today's personal computers, writes Philip Manchester
PCs," says Mr Banr Thurston,
mana^ng director Scala TJR.

a spetialist in computer-based
television systems. He adds
tiiaf the consumer market in
the US is bei^ helped by the
existing satellite and cable tele-

vision infrastnictuTe - “cable
is la^ng hahinil gatalKta by
about six wiimths in the US,”
he s^s. “It^ going to take lon-

ger in Europe because of the
difiSgrait infrastructure. But 1

think we will see something
happening by 1997.”

Mr Thurston sees applica-
tions like home shopping anrt

television-related services
boosting the acceptance in the
consumer Tnarirat. Other manu-
facturers agree: “There is cei^

tainly a lot more acc^tance of

multimedia across the bo^
But the consumer market is

looking very good,” f^Tninantg

Mr Eanwal Sharma, new
media iwarTfaHrig manager at

Apple UK.
“Parents are buying it for

their kids as an educational
tool - but also for games and

BWtftrtaTnmflnt " be
Mr Toon Bouten, Eur(q)ean

director of Compaq's consumer
group also sees Hast growth in
the borne market: “Eun^ is

slower than the US because of
language and cultural differ-

ences. But in the key markets
> UK, France and Germany -

we are seeing 20 to 30 per cent
annual grow^”
He sees the home market

into tliree sectors: 50 per
cent for home business appRcar

tions. 30 per cent for education
flnrt 20 per for entertain-

ment - “the gtowti} in each
country will depend on the
availability of local products
on CD-Rom. But also the avail-

ability of networked services,

such as European On Line, will

help to push it I think there

are many inriaii pushes which
add up to a Mg push to

multimedia,” he says.
While the *v<nqiTWAr market

will lead the way, there are

signs that corporate use of

multimedia will fWow quickly.

Mr Shaima of Apple likens it

to the desktop publishing mar-
ket a decade ago when pio-

neers saw the potential of a
new technology - “companies
are starting to use it in pilot

projects for things like point-of-

sale and point-of-intbnnation
apptications. But they are also

usii^ it for presentations to

put across sales mess^es,” he
says. “This will create whole
new Industries geared to bufld-

iZ2g the contest for multimedia
apjdications. A year ago they
were talking about it > now
they are doing it"

Mr Neil Davison. European
maiketing manager at Videolo-

divides the potential busi-

ness market for multimedia
technology into five areas:
training, point-of-infonoation
kiosks, videoconferencing,
business TV and presentations.

“An established maiket like

computer-based training is an
ideal starting point for many
companies,” he p^pTainc “Mul-
tim^lia technolc^ adds a new
dimpnginn to training for many
cnmpaniag They can package

up trainli^ (nurses for individ-

uals which ran be downloaded
from a central server to pro-

vide just-in-time trainii^ for

new products.”
This, he adds, will enable

companies to cut training costs

by providing quality instruc-

tions for staff without sendii^
them away on expensive resi-

dential courses — “training
be delivered to the desktop
when it is needed at much
lower cost”

M ultimedia presenta-
tion is also an attrac-

tive area for bu^ess,
according to Mr Davison:
“Companies are already
distributii^ annual reports on
CD-ROM. 'Ihey can put a video

of an interview with the chair-

man, show off new manufac-
turing facilities and so on.”

He sees the five main areas
of the market developing at dif-

ferent rates, however - “it’s

not an homogeneous market
because different companies
want different things. We see,

Technical trials for a new interactiwe muttfmedla service: British Toleeom
is rogoarching ways to to befog together the telephone and the television

set to ensile customers at home to chose and order entertainment and
trrfonnatfon services from a ‘menu’ on on an enfiiaiy television set

for example, a big demand for

training in financial services

companies. They are also inter-

ested in point-of-information
kiosks".

He also sees zoanufacturers

such as the Rover Group using
the multimedia technology at

the point-of-sale for innova-
tions in marketing. The key to

corporate use of multimedia is

its inclusicm in the broader co^
porate information technology
strategy, according to Mr Davi-

son.

“There is growing evidence
that information systems
departments are starting to
take notice. They are specifr-

ing corporate PC purchases in

a that makes them ‘multi-

media-ready’. Multimedia
needs to be looked at in terms
of competitive advantage and

greater efficiency.”

But multimecfia technology
is still either crude or expen-
sive: full screen, full motion
video, for example, is not via-

ble on anything less than a
high specification PC with a

lots of memory and laige stor-

age resources.
Typically, a ten-second video

sequence consumes about 60

me^ytes of hard disk storage

and needs a fast processor
such as a Pentium or a Pow-
erPC to replay it at a reason-

able size. Yet there are signs

that multimedia is reaching a
level of maturity which will

make it attractive both to the

home consumer and business.

the end of the decade, it is

likely to be as common as full

colour graphics on a PC is

now.

Several Moves Ahead
-a-

Si
tandards are as import

I tahf • to •the stuxess ^ of-

multimedia as they are to

any oth^ technologicfil deveir

opment. The broad range of
multimedia tedinology needs
many different standards -

from network cotmnimications
and stores to iddeo'^d audio
data compression.

At tfit* iJnirtminipgHnns iCTrf

the denmnd isjbr ‘bandwidth’.

Ihe greater the bandwidth, ihe
tester data can be'transmitted.

This is particularly important
for video and audio data which
must not be interupted during
transmission over a .netwoik.

Integrated Service D^tal
Networking (ffiDN) communi-
cations is eineigiTig as a lead-

ing jstandard fbr multimedia.

‘ISDN is now file oitiy level

fbr video and aiidio data,” says
Mr Richard Johnson, manag-
ing director of ffignpost which
c^Mzates' the Multimedia Busi-

ness Libtary.

“Most lai^ organisations
have ISDN to their .switcb-

bteuds now mid once'its iip

and rmHun& it’s so cheap. You
can. fbr example;, use a reanote

video server at the same speed

as a hard disk,”' he goes oh.

'

The advantage of
ISDN is its ability to use

up to 30 channels as a
singTft conununicathms link. If

only gmati amni-mts qf data are
' transmitted, a sed^ channel
ran be use(L But If more band^

width is'needed -~sa(di as in

.video' 'transmission.- - more
chahnels'can be dedicated ton-

piwarily to the tasir.
'' As^chronoiis • Transfer
Mode'- (ATM)Jcommunications
isandtiii^ k^ standard udiicdi

promises to increase band-
width across the board. In
addition tO TipcnffTIg' Up C(Xm^

muhicatipns' in'' networks, it.

wSi; in.the tong tmm. qieed up
kx^area natwozk'(Zm]}txaffic

and'ihrihg higher bandwidth to

the desktop - see on

pa^ six Of this Beoieta

Unfortimately, ATM. commu-
nications require new adapter

• (ards'tn'desktop conmiiters —

which Tirakes the technolc^y

prohibitively eqiensive in ffie

^orttmm.
"ATM is a great technology

- but yon have to change'a lot

of'things and this will- slow •

down its acceptance,” eon-
m^nta Mr Philippe Brawenoan,

president of Cisco Europe,
' which ^ledalises in inultime-

'^netwooking
.He sees .the short-teim; solu-

'tioh hi' a ccanhinatacm of

ISDN and improremei^ to

current Ian iedmbl<^. - \

“Eorope is tortunate with

ISDN which is adequate for

most cun^t applications. If

.

yon use- with improved

Etiieinet rjiTia vriuch can give

yon. more bandwidth to the.

deskh^ you can meat most .

needs ” be adds. , .

Data compression standards

are aimtbpr key area. They cut

dovni the .
amount of data

:

-j'which 'bas.' to be transmitt^

over. the network and rednce

storageiequirements.

: The two .
Tpain compression

tprhnnifigiejt ou 'the PC cur-

reotly are Midrost^'s Wdeo 1

and Intel’s Ihdeo - both of

which ma'oSbred in ^^eo fbr

Windows. On the Macintosh
Qmcktime system, the main
teclmol(^ is Cinepak devel-

oped by ^(fius.
These are proprietary stan-

dards and; therefore. Imiited

compared to emerging stan-

dards from the US oiganisa-

ticais. the Joint Photographic
Experts Groop (JPEG) and the

Motum Plctore Experis Group
(MPEG).
The original JPE^ standard

was devised for compression (tf

stin pictures. But it has been
enhanced for video under a
new name - Motion JPEG or

M-JPEG. This should not be
confused with the emerging
MPEG standard which is spe-

^caDy devised fbr video.

The first MFEG compatible

products have bc^on to appear.

Both Truevision and Miro -

two leaders at the top end of

the graphics ad^rter maiket *-

launch^ MPEG products at

the Cebit exhibition last

March. Other products will fol-

low - takh^ the MPEG stan-

dard to a wider audience.

Another key standard for

video has «nieiged from the

.Video Electronic Standards
Assertion (Vesa). Called the

Vesa Media Channel (VMC).
this - standard aims to reduce

the burden on desktop comput-
ers when it comes to process-

ing,video signals.

The various components
inside a desktop PC - the pro-

cessor, the storage, periphmal
devices, and so on - are linked

by what is called a- system

lius’. An data movzi^ team the

compiiter^ processor to mem-
ory and the screen is caziied

on the- bus. Date-intensive
tofiks such as video inocessing

. idace an aioimous load on the

bn&

The VMC acts as a bypass

and carries., video
directly to the screen -

^‘the PC bus is a bit like the

M25 motorway - it doesn't

mattCT bow many lanes you
buQd - it stin d(^ up at rush

hour. The VMC is like a flyover

and allows you take multiple

video streams straight to the

screen,” says Mr Davison,

European marketing -manager

for Videoio^c, the multimedia
qjeciallst

“The nice thing about VMC
is that it works with the exist-

ing biis aiobitectures cm the

PC - which is very important

for the installed base,“ be adds.

VMCs ability to cany multi-

ple video streams is especially

important in areas such as

ptiflnHai services, he says'

-

^They want to be able to carry
things like Reuters and CNN
as multiple live video windows

on thor deskh^s.”

VMC lo(>ks set to become an

-important mainstream -mnlti-

medfa- standard, accord^ to

Mr Davison - “Compaiq has

hnQt it into Its new range of

PCs. width is very important

for Its acceptance. OSier manu-
facturers are bound to follow

their le^" be says.

~The standards isfrastroBturo

for rnultime^ ia evolving test

and - unlike' many earlier,

fpfhwninfffoe there, appears to

he a consensus. This will bring

benefits both to 'the industty

and to its custom^' .

Ricoh thinks and plans ahead. Always one

move ahead of the rest Ricoh is the Grandmaster in

office automation and the wav to avoid checkmate.

Ricoh offers strategic solutions: digital colour copiers

that provide you with extensive copying and printing

possibilities, multifunctional digital combination units

that print, copy and fax and network equipment that

increases the digital connectivity, in short, Ricoh can

help give you the edge and ensure that you stay

several moves ahead. Ricoh - your masterstroke.
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CASE STUDY Rover dealers’ rmrilimedia sys^n

New way to sell cars
Customers select

vehicles via
multiineciia kiosks

:
The increasingly competitive

motor car hidusb7 is always

j

looking for new ways to sell

its products. It is oo surprise.
' therefore, that manufacturers

I

should turn to advanced

;

technol^ as a means to gain

I

an edge over their
I competitors, imies Phii^
• Manchester.

I

Multimedia point-of-sale

,

kiosks are an obvious choice,

j

The glamorous nature of the

I product lends itself to

multimedia presentations and

I

interactive features can let

prospective purchasers

‘configure' their own model.

I The Rover Group claims to

have the most advanced
system of this type. Under the

name Discus, the system is

being rolled out to the

manufacturer's 300-$trong UK
dealer network this year and
there are plans to ei^nd it

across Europe in 1996.

W^t makes Discus

(fifierent to most multimedia

'kiosk' applications is its

connection to other

information technology

systems. Not only does it link

through to Rover’s

manufacturing systems - so

orders can be processed

quickly - it al^ links into the

dealer's oan systems.

“As far as I am aware Rover

is the only manulacturer that

is integrating with the

dealer's own systems.'" sa}'s

Mr David Stubbs. Rover's

product manager for Discus.

Discus sits on a Windovi's

PC in the dealer showroom. It

disp2a3*s car model
specifications together with

Marriage of two
technologies
A new service is

created with a
combination of
networking and
multimedia

The inuHiniedia dealer system includes video and sUR

images, aflowing customers to 'create' vehicles on screen

video sequences of the car in

a varietj' of situations. The
multimedia system based on
Videologic's graphics adapter

cards is used to display

high-quality video on the PC's

screen to illustrate model
options such as automatic

braking systems and airbs^
- "modem cars are so

complex that customers can
easily be bombarded with

facts. You could give them
telephone directory and tell

them to study the options.

But with Discus they don't

have to drink from a firehose

- they can sip from a glass."

says Mr Stubbs.

“It also helps the sales staff.

It is so hard to keep up with

the changes. This systems

makes sure they give the

right answers to customers."

he adds. The Discus systems
also includes the possible

financial options available to

purchasers.

But the real advantage of

the sj’stem is how it changes
the manufacturing process.

The PC is linked directly to

the Rover factory so it can

access the most up-to-date

information on the current

models. And it can accept an
order and give the customer a
delivery date for their new
car. There are long-term plans

to take this further - "by mid-

1996. we aim to make the sys-

tem completely on-line and tie

right throu^ to our suppli-

ers. Not only will this save us

money by r^ucii^ inventory,

it means we can make contin-

uous improvements and ke^
track of them," says Mr
Stubbs. He sees Discus
"changing the whole way that

cars are sold in the future -

we've built something which
we hope reflects the way peo-

ple do business and the way
that business is done. It will

either change our understand-

ing of the market or change
the market itselT.

I
nnovations in technology
have always pawned new
industries and taken new

companies from start-up to cor-

porate respectability at light-

ning speed. Multimedia tech-

nology is no exoption and the

first of what will be many
innovative conyiames are now
starting to come to the market,

urrites Pfiilv Mandiesier.

The Multimedia Library,

based in London, is a good
example of the type of com-

pany to be created by the new
technology. It brings together

two technologies - networking

and multimedia - to create a

new service for industry:

on-line multimedia.
"1 was worting in the confer-

ence business ~ putting
together large-scale presenta-

tions for big corporates. It was
hard to find good-qualitj’ pre-

sentation material for video

and graphics - and it took a
long time to get delivery."

explains Mr lUcbard Johnson,
managing director of the Multi-

media Ubrary.
"We thou^t that we might

find a company that was able

to deliver multimedia content

over the network - but were
disappointed when we couldn't

find one. We trawled through
the networks - but nothh^.
My colleges and 1 saw an
opportunit>' to provide a ser-

vice," says Mr JohnsoiL

It beli^ that he was work-

ing on a contract for British

Telecommunications to pro-
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But that's exactly what CompuServe delivers.

'rdu get access to the Internet and mo*® than 2.000 services from
personal firiancc to "PA" f-Je-.vs. Reuters to AA Poadwatch Plus the

What's On Guide, airline schedules, technical support, hobbies.
relerH^ce. business and aits. •Dvi'er 2 b million people .ire already online
and all you need to |oin them is a computer and a mo-dem. MonthK
rriembership costs around £6.50 and includes free access to ©'."er 1 00 of
the most popular services plus up to e-mail messages a month.

For your /iee CompuSer/e software (Windows. DO$ or [-lac), free first

month's membership and tlO usage credit, cal! ?dm — ?pm
weekdays. lOani — 5pm Saturdays. Or A-nte to. CompuServe Uk",
I Redclifr Street. P06o-c oTp Bristol BS99 I rr-J.
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mote its Integrated Services

Distal Network (ISDN)-

Graphic designers and video

producers obvioudy ne^ the

highest quality material for

presentations and ISDN has
the speed and capacity to

dehver it. Mr Johnson and his

colleagues saw the connectioiL

and set up the Signpost service

to provide a range of multime-

dia ‘clips' over &e network.

“There are lots of companies

offering multimedia clips on
CD-Rom - but as far as we are

aware no one else in the world

is doing quite what we are

doing," he says.

The Signpost service off^
designer and producers access

to a broad range of multimedia
clips - from Ugh-resolution
‘stock photography' to audio

and video clips.

The Signpost service,

launched in February, is avail-

able ovei- a range of ISDN ser-

vices including the Internet

ISDN - an important factor, he
adds, because right from the

start Mr Johnson saw the need

to provide a 'global' service. It

can be accessed fium Windows
PCs. Apple Macintosh and
Unix-based computers. Charges
are based on usage.

‘"Ti'e think it will change the

way businesses use multimedia
and we have worked hard to

make sure that it is accessible.

We think it is important to cut

through the technolr^cal jar-

gon so often pushed by equip-

ment manufacturers." he says.

The Multimedia Library

points the way forward to a

new range of services which
are made possible by combin-

ing multimedia and advanced
communications. It is the first

of many.

Satellite-based mtiltimedia network
Siemens NisdorE, the compater mntiimedia sales infinmalioD

company, has joined forces

with AphaServ to offer

retailers what is claimed to be

the world's first satellite-based

network. Viewpoint, pictiired

above, enables retaiiers to

broadcast sound and video

images from a central

locathm,^ sateBi^'fo
standard television s^ in

eadi of their brandistem
dnmltaneoiiisly - for the cost

of a dn^e transmisdon

New venture by Daewoo-:

Sales-room multimedia system helps to

win over sceptical customers
In a report submitted to a G7
nations' sonumt on the

information society earlier

this year, coosoltaats

Coopers & Lybrand claimed

that the rise of unUtiinedia

tecimology was being

hampered by confusion and a
lack of awareness. Coopos &
lybrand reached this

conclusion after polling

bosiness leaders in 383

companies across France.

Germany, the Netherlands

and the icrites Midtael

Dempsey.
According to the report's

authors, the EU should

encourage co-operation and
discussion beti^n leading

organisations in order to

foster a general migration to

applications and services that

combine t&'Et video and
sound delivered through cme
interactive chaoneL
Many of the survey’s

partierpants reflected a
common belief that the US
and J2q}aii will inevitably

leave Earopeaa businesses

behind in rush to ^ply
multimedia systems to re^
and financial services.

James Roper, director of

the Interactive Media in

Retail Group, thinks that one

of the more ^^tive
examples of multimedia in

action is being deployed by
an .Asian concern. Bnt South

Korean conglomerate Daewoo
is asing a British package to

win over sceptical customers
in the bard-selling world of

the car industry.

Daewoo embraced
multimoUa afto’ studying

tile basis ofsales resstanoe
among its prospective

customers. People are

reluctant to venture into a
car salesroom because they

znay face iimtant pressure

fitm unyielding sales staff.

Multimedia technology
offered Daewoo a way out of

this traditional confliet, says

MrBoper - ‘they took on the

challe^ ofdir^y
empowering the consumer”.

project b^an in

Octobtf 1994 and faced

extraordinary deadlines.

Daewoo began operatii^ Us
£l,5m multimedia system in

April.

Customer’s choice
Hie prospective car-buyer

enters a showroom and sUs in

fit>nt of a powerfril PC with a
touch-screen. A separate

‘slave screen’ merriy reflects

the activity ou the PC, but

this duplication makes it

pfaysic^y comfortable for

several people to observe the
system.
Daewoo knows tiiat the

family unit carries a lot of

inflnence in choosing a car.

The touch-screen menu leads

the user throng Daewoo's
full product range, allowing

the potential bu^ to select

colours and spedfy
equipment options before

seeing this model up on the

screen. Pricing structures are

written into the software to

run akmgside car variants, so

as more accessories are added
tile price ti^lay-alteEB. ^

Financing airai^ements and
insurance options can be
*»aHi>a op and the user w»n

print off the results of his

inter^ve browsing. The
audio tecQity allows a
constant narration of tiie

procee^ngs.
Software devetopmeDt cost

£300,000, bnt this system

would never have been
delivmed on time without-tbe

framework of Interactive

Shopper, an ICL multimedia
devdopment tool, to capture
information and aid Daewoo’s
consultants.

One to One Interactive
,

Media and Julia SChofleid

Consultants put the package
ti^tber.
Car showrooms feature

brtween four and ei^
multimedte ooits costing a
total of £5.000 each. But this

is a price worth paying, says

Daewoo business analyst

Robert Stede.

“We see it as an inte^pal

part of the sales process. It

fits in witii our *00 haggle, no
hassle' phnosophy,” he says.

All nine Daewoo
showrooms in the CE, plus

136 outlets of motor parts

retailer Halfords, uow offer

an alternative to aggressive

car saleasmi. Daewoo claims

tiiat pabHc reception has

bem “vmy poritive".

Vldeo-coiiferenclng - report by Geoflh^. WheehMlgftt

A breakthrough in

image quality
Manufacturers are

unveiling a new
range of high-end
systems

Video conferencing
systems have been
around for a decade or

more, but have traditionally

been esipensive, difficult to use
and offered limited benefits.

While they have often been an
alternative to travel for some
well-heeled multinational com-
panies, video conference
systems have not achieved
much in the way of widespread
use.

.All that, however, is now
changing with the advent of
new videoconferencing and
videophone systems based
around PC technology. Tradi-
tionally. such systems have
suffered from two signifinaTit

problems - tmagp quality anil

speed.

Until a few years ago. protc^
type videophone and some low-
end video conferencing
systems could either show
images at either end as flicker-

ing. halting, black and white
affairs or as even more halting
colour images. Voices also
tended not to synchronise with
the images of the people who
were speaking.
The image-quality problem

had a lot to do with the laedt of
high-definition small screens
that could be fitted inside per-
sonal videophones - the
screens used for videoconfer-
encing were often only margin,
ally better.

The biggest culprit in the
whole sorry story was the
speed of cransmissioo. If tAat
could be fixed, all the otiier

problems would melt away,
observers felt. Most of the low-
end systems produced in
recent years - and particularly

those that qxuated over tele-

phone lines - have only been
able to show between 10 and 20
image frumes per second. It is

generally accepted that in

order to achieve the best
smooth, 'full motion' video,

something like 30 frames per
second is required.

Sending 30 frames of com-
plex video information down
the telephone line every sec-

ond is no easy feat - and one
which gets even hardey when
you st^ adding in the more
detailed infonnation needed to
process colour images.
The telecommunications

industry thou^t it had beaten
part of the problem a few years
ago by moving to install

mium-cost ‘Integrated service

digital networks" ^DN) - $0
that the inibnnatioii, sent out
over a phone line, would be
digital, jost like data handled
by computers and compact disc

players.

When information is

stored in d^tal for-

mat it can be more
easily manipulated by systmns
that incoiporate computer, pro-
cessing power. Althou^ these
have been helpful, they are by
no means installed universally
and are not the only key to the
solution. And is wtere the
personal computer comes in.
To achieve the kind of perfor-
mance and quality necessary
to make digit^ video-conferen-
cing technology an i^rdable
reality, users need a good
of computer processing power
to 'shuffle bite around' on the
screeiL

Users also need hi^-qualtty
colour displays and data com-
pression/decompression soft-

ware. The usefulness of the for-

mer is obvious, while the latter

is required to ‘squeeze doim*
the amount of Information

needed to be sent over the

ptone line and then expand it

again when it has been

recieved the other end.

PCs have been doing all

these things quite succesfoUy
in recent years. Processing

power is now approach^ that

of the mini and mainframe
computer world, hi^-quality,
digital colour are in

enrnmnn use in many personal

computers and some form of

compression/decompressioD
software is an everyday part of

many PC users' softirere util-

ity libraries.

There is also heavy incentive

for big siqipliers in^ PC mar-

ket - such as Intel and Micro-

soft - to promote the use of

video conferaacing.

For Intel, widespread
demand for videoconferencing
will further drive demand for

the hlgh.pnd processors used to

achieve marimum perfor-

mance in videoconference
systmns - while Microsoft will

benefit from sales of operating

systems that provide software

simi^ for videocanferencing

api^cations.
Intel is being very aggressive

in seeking agreements with
partners who can help foster

the creation of a video confe^

euce-friendly busmess environ-

ment.
In the US, for example, Intel

announced late last .year deals

with the New Yoric tetef^one

company, NYNEK - as well as

the ^ant GTE's telephone
operations division to promote

the sales of Intel ProSfaare

(pins Intel RemoteExpress
ISDN Lan adaptere) vriien the;

were selling ISDN services.

Those agreemente mean that

anyone who signg up for ISDN
services from either of those

companies receives a substan-

tial dlso^t io buy Intel Pro-

Continued on fsdng page
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Tom.ForemsId in Califbmfa

^ee barriers are falling fast
JSifew, Iqw^-cost animation and editing systems offer good resultsWith a;rBaBoii^ly modest

ihyestment in add-on
bouds aj^ software a PC

~ or -an APPie Campotia' Ibdnt^
System can be turned into a soj^
ticat^ yet mexpenstre versioii ofa
pn>CessiDnal analog video-editing

ayst^ cos&g much zooFe.-

the -addition. of animation
'softwara^ desktop computers
become versatile video and azdma-
tion an^rii^. systems that can
p^nce spectacular results.

Although desktop video-^ting
has' been possible ifbr several years,

-The drawback was:that you needed
higj^nd and expensive work^t-
Idhs: Fortunately. ' advances in
graphics dnps, .&ster microproces-
sors' at lower prices, and better soft-

ware now enable developers and
u^rs to edit video on reasonably
iimxpensive systems.
Gone are tbe days of IS frames

: per second (^) video editing in
quarter-screen-sized wizidows with
jerky playback that never seemed
able to match the dialc^ue, like a
badly, dubbed Sim. These days,
many video-editing packages sup-
port 30 ^ which is smoother aM
almost matches the quality of
video cassette recordings. And most
video playback software such as
Microsoft’s Video fbr v^ndows agd
Apple's QuicfcT^e can pl^ digital

video at full screen and improved
resolntions.

There are also low-priced add-on
boards that support the MPEG

(Moving Pictures Experts Group)
standa^ and provide improved
video playback of compressed video
ffles.

Most of the better vide<^editing

packed use a graphical user inter-

face and provide Q)ecial effects and
transition effects between scenes.
Adobe System's Adobe Premiere 4n,
Ulead Systems' MediaStudio and
Razor 2.0 from In:sync are good
pvamplfts of the kinds of sophisti-

cated yet inexpensive video editing

packages available.

PC-based video-editing systems
are not yet able to match the perfor-

mance of a hi^-end analc^ video
editiz« systems designed for broad-
cast TV, but th^ can be used to
assist in video-editing tasfcw-

There are also many tools and
different types of digital video clips

available. Morphing packages are
popular in whz^ the software auto-
matically makfte a transition firom

OZie image infn another.

For example, the image of the
face of one person, can be made to
change into that of another. Soft-

ware packages such as Moridi from
Gryphon Software offer smooth
transitions between images.
There also many CD-Rom disk

based Ubraries of digital video clips

that can be added to a video produc-
tion. For example. Four Palms' Rc^-
alty Free Digit^ Video Libraries is

a series of five CI>Roffl Windows
based disks with each one contain-

ing TO video clips along the theme

Myslie demo; new $pe^ effects aie

avtfWila with the 30 Studto Release 4
system from Autodesk

of transportation. The collection
covers air, sea and rail trsmsporta-

tion, plus bridges and highways.
Each clip ranges from four to is

seconds long.

Fbr high-end video-editing, costs

are much higher but the fle^ility
offered by digital as oppos^ to ana-
1(^ video^diting systems is a valu-

able feature. Systems such as Avid
Technok^s Mei^ Suite Pro and
Data Translation’s Media 100 2.0

have become popular alteniative

choices to analog video editing

systems.
Video-editing software need not

be complicated and there are chil-

dren's softu^ pa^ges that teach
many of the hagip giriiis. Fbr exam-
ple, Nickelodeon Director's Lab
from Vlactm New Media, lets users

combine video clips and add sound
effects and music to create a com-
plete video.

Animation is another task well
suited to computers espectelly 3D
animation which is us^ in video
games to add realism. Autodesk's

3D Studio 10 Windows based pack-
age is one of the best 3D animation
pa^ges available. As its $3,000
price suggests, it is aimed at piofes-

tional developera.

Many multimedia authoring pack-

ages such as AimTech's IconAuthor
6.0 for Windows systems and Macro-
Media's Director for Windows and

T^yiwagag ’and networlBg rspoit by Ff^Manchester

No simple solutions
A picture may be
worth a thousand
words, but moving
images and
documents around
a network is no
easy task

I
mages and networks are a
pEoblem. As the demand
for image processing

grows, . current networking
taehnhTngy is less able tO (X^
with the large data volumes
involved. Fuztiiermore, manag-
ing hn^es places even greater
tterhahds OU' Storage media and Oolln Weir ‘hnage proeesalng technologies are vety date intensive and
the software needed to manage can put big strains on a network'

it. •
.

The amount of storage in 1994 with revenues of £12Sm. Mr Weir, of

needed to store this article as a Wharton expects the OE mar- the deznand for

text file is about -5,900 cbarac- ket to be worth £lAbn by the ipg being driv

ters. To store a full colour end of the decade - there are tions which bu
' ima^ of fhe'safi^ infteiimtm two'reasons for this: firstly, the systems: “l^pic

at a reasonable resolution is growth of image-workflow improving cus

abote four miDicai characters, technolc^ on the desktop is and Tnawaging
While this does not mean increasing demand for docu- processes. Tak(

that existing networking tech- ment man^ement server prod- ment, where wi

nidogy needs to be mult^lied a nets. Secondly, ima^based experieoice. Rev
t^osandfold, 'j.t. certainly technology is being incorpo- systons use lai

needs to be hnproved. rated into existing ajgdicati^ documentation
whole issue of.infra- across business," says Ms forms and so or

structure, is criti^ b^use An^ea Wharton, director of bring all this

im^ processing toctmok^ies research at Wharton. image-based d<

are^very dma intensive and put ’Tmage processing and docu- agement system
quteaaoDUSon the netwoi^" mmitrmanagement is increas- He adds that
pTpTaing Mr .Cofin Weir, gen- Ing^ helping s^pIicatioDs do vices organisati

er^ manager at Bull .UK with their job ipore effective,’’^ insurance comp
spedad lesponml^ty. fte image continues. similar need:

products.
' vices tiiey offei

you heed ~an ihftastruc-' rV^he demand for image tomers. the gres

ture with more resources. You I • technology on the desk- ofier access to ii

greater bandwidth to A. top. is reflected in the customer phou
with the data volumes. Bdt.ifs alhances formed between enquiry, n

not just.the netwenit. Youalso . suppliers of image-processing to get at aQ g

need skills in integratim and technology and workflow soft- documents quic

the special storage devices.” ware.-Frodncts such, as Lotus Weir.

Th^ are prosing iKTObleins- Notes and Oracle Office are Inevitably, t

Image processing is an hnpor- being extended to include greater empba:
tent area of'development for Image processing. images arounc

many organisations - espe- But Ms Wharton adds that thus putting pi

dally when combined with the same trend is detectable in infrastructure,

document management which more established areas. She "There has to

is the main application notes that Filenet one of the strategic thinkii

of -image-processing technbl- leading document management tions. to cope n
ogy, software companies, has. for Mr Geoff Aldri

Market researcher Wharton ' example, recently signed a deal marketing mam
Information :Systems says that- to develop image technology software subsidi

ipghiiTfltining rtf Hftwiiwnt man. with.SAP * 8 suppher Of trad- 1n many Ci

agement systezhs in the UE tional accounting and manu- move the refe

alone Incrmsed by 80 per cent faduzing scAware. Image across t

in 1994 with revenues of fil25m.

Wharton expects the OE zziar-

ket to be worth £lAbn by the

end of the decade - there are

two'reasons for this: firstly, the

growth of image-workflow
technol(^ on the desktop is

increasing demand for docu-
ment mHnagement server prod-

ucts. Secondly, ima^based
technology is being incorpo-
rated intft ftVTsting ajgilications

across business," says Ms
An^ea Wharton, director of

research at Wharton.
"Image processing and docu-

mpTif :Trmnflgpmpnt jg increas-

ing^ helping zqplicatioijs do
their job ipore effective,'’ she
continues.

T he demand for image
technology on the desk-

top. is reflected in the
alhances bei^ formed between
suppliers of ' image-processing
tedmology and workflow soft-

ware. -Frodnets such as Lotus
Notes and Oracle Office are
being extended to include
Image processing.

But Ms Wharton adds that

the same trend is detectable in

more established areas. She
notes that Filenet one of .the
Iflaiting- rtftmwnent Tnariagamgrtt

software companies, has. for

example, recently signed a deal

to develop image technology
with.SAP * a supplier of tradi-

aceountnig and manu-
faduzing scAware.
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Get a Guide.

Confused 'ab«ot «bat steps
,
to take to gM the benefits

iaC oetworkinK? Tben get this little booklet

n will help you nuke considered purchesnig decisions
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• oC network tecbnology are avalible, ^st's best for yoor
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. encountered pnblens and where to go foe impartial advice.

With tbe help of the free gnide you'll .•

be king of tbe jangle before

yon know It - ,..

lb reserve yoor copy, ^

please call -0800 666767^
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D ocument images are
destined to play an
increasing role in FT

systems azid this will jdace a
greater load botii on the net-

: woiking infrastructure and on
software. The teehnolt^ to

solve these ^blems is mov^
fast, however. Gommunica-
tions suppliers axe workiiig on
faster, b^her capacity net-

works. hardware companies
are building the zDput and out-

put devices - scanners, print-

ors and screens - and software

company are develt^iizig the
wiaTB^gftp^Bnt software to cqeh

trd it alL And for once, there

is so shortage of demanding
applications which will benefit

the technology. By the

end of the decade, it seems
likely that we will take images

for grazited.
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Developments in

videoconferencing

Maontosh, offer support for anizna-
tiom The recently intrc^uc^ mTro-
polis TnuitimBHia author-

ing system bom mEaetzHT teinw aa
object-oriented approach toward
animation, lettmg developers pro-
duce animatioD sequezices with lera
programmmg. MitopoUs makes it

easier for non-programmers to pro-

duce aziimated sequences. Agaizi,

these are e^zisive packages aiiwad

at professional developers.

However, there are many low-end
aziizoation packages that are easier

to use and produce good zesults. For
example, AniCom’s 3D Chorec^ra-
pher Windows based animation
package costs just $150 azid allows
users to create aziiznated sequences.

Big Top Productions iias created
Cartoon Toolbox, featuring Felix
the Cat, aimed at children. This
Macintosh and Windows title allows
users to create a Felix the Cat ani-

znated cartoon sequence with ^le-

dal effects, souzid effects, choice (tf

muac anH several differed charac-
ters.

Mr Weir, of Bull, also sees

the demand for iznage process-

izig being driven by applica-
tions which build on eristing

systems: “l^pically. it is about
improving customer service
and Tnawaging paper-intensive
processes. Take local govern-
ment, where we have a lot of

experiezice. Revenue collection

systons use large amounts of

documentation - hand-written
forms and so cm. They need to
bring all tins tc^ether In an
image-based document man-
agement system.”
He adds that financial ser-

vices organisatiODS - such as
insurance companies - have a
similar need: "llie more ser-

vices tiiey offer to their cus-

tomers. the greater the need to

offer access to information. If a
customer phones in with an
enquiry, need to be able

to get at aQ of tile relevant

documents quickly.” says B4r

Weir.

Inevitably, this means a
greater emphasis . on moving
images around networks -

thus putting pressure on the
infrastructure.

"There has to be some sort of
stiategic thinking by organisa-.

tions. to cope with tins,” says
Mr Geoff Aldridge, woikQow
tnarkaHvig managpr at XeOOX'S

software subsidiary,

1n many cases yon can
move the references to the
iznage across the network -

azid cmly puU tbe actual image
across when it is needed. You

|

can also use data cozzrpressimi

to reduce the load,” he says.

Mr Aldridge also points out
that developments in other
areas cf software are helping

,

to res^ve the problezm "The
database software companies
are working on distributed
dateba^ techniques so that

you have the information
in the right place to start

with.

Ton also need to look for

reliable network services to

solve tbe problems of intero-

perability between diffbrent

systems.
This is the obiective of the

Document Management Alli-

ance, to which we belong. Rs
objective is to provide open
software across the netwoik to

suppmt document images."

This. Mr Aldridge adds, is

especially important when
oi^anisations are expanding
BTistiwg appUcations to include

image processing and docu-
ment managmnenC
"We must remember that

most legacy ^stez^ were ziot

designed with tiUS frl ZUind - SO
we zieed tools to help int^rate

the new witii tbe old.” he says.

Continued from facing page:

Share and Remote Express.
Intel's PreriShare Video ^tem
200 lets users see each other on
the PC screen azid work simul-

taneously on shared docu-

ments, ‘whiteboards* azid appli-

cations - while Remote
Express T.an allows users to

have Lan-cozmection perfor-

mance to office LANs from
wherever they have their ISDN
line installed.

Intel is also not counting on
telecommunications companies
alone to ‘carry tbe ball’ for its

videoconferencing efforts.

Compaq, Dell, Digital Equip-
ment and a range of other rc
manutecturers have also com-
znitted to promotizig tiie sys-

tem. AT£Ts Global Informa-
tion Systems (formerly NCRj
offers its own videoconferenc-

ing system - and Intel also has
the commitment of companies
such as Northern Telecom,
Novell, PictureTel and Word-
Perfect to farther mutual evo-

lution of standards.

PictureTel, meanwhile,
recently unveiled two new pro-

fessional group videoconferenc-

ing systems that it says are

"designed to znake videoconfe^
encing as widespread a busi-

ness tool as the telephone”.
The new high-end Concorde-
4500 and mid-range Venue-2000
systems - as well as its Mon*
tage-SOO series of "conferencing
servers” - are suppo^ to

licate more closely than ever

the eqierience of an In-per-

son” meeting.
This is the biggest product

roll-out in our history,” said Dr
Norman E. Gaut, chairman
azid CEO of PictureTel "We've
expanded our broad product
offering with the Concorde-
4500, the ultimate viewing
machine agaizist which all

other dial-up group videocon-

ferencing systems will be mea-
sured. The Venue-2000 is an
important new mid-raoge sys-

tem, designed for first-time

users needing hi^-quality,
easy-to-use videoconferencii^
at a popular price point. The
Montage^ delivers the indus-

try's easiest-to-use multipoint

coziferezicing servers, and its

lowest priced four-port bridge.

The VteSum personal video from AT&T (afebal Information Syatema (formefly NCR), offers oo-opei alive

worWng at a (fistance - “a way of being local, werictwida,” aaya AT&T

Togetoer, these products solid-

ify PictcueTel’s already dozni-
Tiant zuarket position."

They are not, however,
dieap. Tbe (k>nconl&4500 has a
suggested US list price of

$43,995 - while the Venue-2000
has a list price of $21,995. The
Montage-500 series of confExen-

cing servers have US list prices

beaming at $35,000

A great many strides have

been made in PC and network-

based videoconferezicing over
the past year, but some huge
leaps may be expected in the
TieTt 12 wiftnthg if even half of

the planned joint arrai^e-
ments between compaziies
such as Intel, Microsoft and
AT&T are achieved.

All these companies are

starting to oS^ impressively-

priced technolc^ical solutions

to videoconfereziciz^; require-

zneuts. The real question they
now face is: what if it is lack of
demand, rather than techno-

logical or financial barriers,

that has prevented growth of

tbe rideocontermicmg izidustry

in tbe recent past?
The answer to this query

would maltp a great subject for

debate at your next videocon-

ference ... —

On an average day
7% ofyourwork

is meaningless scribble
It’s true-you spexidbetween 7% and 15% ofyoor
day *io«vn«*ig wbilfr yon hang on ttw* pliotie

waltiiig fewyour answers. So ent out die waidiig

—

with Tel-Me, the first on-line inlbnnatioa service

designed foryourPC
On-Une toSavenme
Get the Inest news insanily, find phone numbens fasar.

avoid jams with up to tbe minute traffic repons. See details

on 900,000 companies, choose where to stay, eat or virii

anywhere in the UJC. Then plan your journey - right down
to street levd. Because it’s aO on-line, it’s all up to date - and

it saves you liizie and money.

Fasterand Better

Tel-Me lets your PC do the hard woik. so searches take a few
seconds and Tel-Me's Hardfy On-Line technology keeps

your phooe bill ri^t down. Phis, Tel-Me gives you FREE

Internet E-Mail. Bring on-line has never been easier or

better value.

Ihfee aIkstDrive

Find out more today by calling us fbr your FREE Information

Pack, ntEE ‘Guide to Getting On-line” and of how
you can take Tel-Me for a FREE SO-day Test Drive.

Call nowand potanend to the ateanlngilesa scribble in

yonrHfe!

The first on-line information service designed for your PC

TEL-ME ABOUT rr-CAlX 0800 991155 TODAyFORYOUR
FREE INFORMATION PACKAND FREE GUIDETO GETTING ON-LINE
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Business on the firtemgt - report iy Louise Kehpe in CagfoiTga

Commerce flourishes in cyberspace
The Internet has grown far beyond its roots as a tool for US university and government rese^chers to become a ^obal

communications me^um for individuals, governments , businesses and educational institutions

T he rapid expansion of
the Internet, with as
many as 40m users and

almost 5m liost computers now
linked to this global web of.

computer networks, has ere*

ated a new form of business

communication and a valuable

tool for marketing and
research.

Use of the Internet by busi-

nesses is growing exponen-
tially. Last year, 46 per cent of

US publicly traded companies
with annual sales oveT S1.5bn

had a presence on the Internet.

Tbe OpeoMaiket directory of

commercial services on the
Internet listed 1.465 companies
in December 1994. Over 300,000

commercial internet addresses

were registered and new com-
mercial sites are growing at a
rate of 92 per cent a year,

according to the Internet Soci-

ety. an tutemational organisa-

tion that oversees technology

and applications of the Inter-

net.

The proliferation of business

users on tbe internet reflects

tts value as a communications
tool and a new marketing and
sales channel. With close to 5m
computer systems now linked

to the Internet, so many poten-

tial customers have access to

infonnatioD posted on the ’Met

that businesses cannot afford

to ignore It The fastest grow-

ing portion of the Internet is

the “World Wide Web”
(WWW), which provides a stan-

dard set of protocols for pres-

enting and retrieving infonna-

tion. It allows users to jump
automatically from one data-

base to another by clicking on
“hyperlinks” without hav^ to

know where the information is

located.

Traffic on the WWW grew by
1.151 par cent in 1994. By early

this year there were over 15,000

World Wide Web “home
pages”. Between December 1

1993 and November 30. 1994,

more than 13m megabytes of

data were moved across tbe
Inteznet via the WWW, accord-

ing to the Internet Society-

N umerous companies
have established “elec-

tronic billboards” on
the WWW to show off their

wares, creating a flourishing

“commercial district” in cyber-

space.

One of tbe appeals of the
Internet is that it provides
companies of all sizes with a

£ast, effective and inexpensive

means of data communica-
tions. Small companies gain
the benefits of network-
ing fonnerly avaiim)fe oidy to

large colorations with dedi-

cated lines linifi'ng remote
sites.

WWW sites range from sim-
ple Uste of products to elabo-

rate multimedia presentations

incorporating three-dimen-
sional images, sound and video
created using the latest WWW
software.

WetaSpace, from Silicon

Graphics, for example, can be
used to create three- dimen-
sional “virtual worlds” on
WWW pages. The software can
be a powerfiil marketing tool

for service industries such as
tourism and restaurants
enabling potential customers
to view a holiday resort or pick

a table for dinner by electroni-

cally “wallring” through a sim-
ulated 3D image.
The software is also eipected

to be used to create electronic

shoppiz^ malls where custom-
ers can wander around lookfr^

at merebandise, move closer to

examine products of interest

and look at them from every

angle. Hot Java from Sun

Aficro^stems is another new
Web browser. Rather than sim-

ply trans&fring static pages of
text and graphics to a user’s

computer, it also downloads
mini-applications programs, or
‘applets' created using Sun’s

Java programming language.
Business applications

abound. Son desumstrates a
finanrial planning Infoimation

site that features a moving
share price ticker across the

top of the screen.

Beyond marketing and com-
munications, the promise

of the Internet is electronic

commerce - transactions con-

ducted via computer networks.

Already there are several elec-

tronic catalogues on the WWW
offering a wide range of con-

sumer products.

Others are pursuing business

to business transactions via

the fotemet In Silicon Valley,

for example, a consortium of

high tech companies is creat-

ixig CommerceMet an Internet

marketplace for electronics

products. Using a secure
browser pn^n^am, customers
can order products directly

over the network.
Tbe WWW is also a new

medhna for publishing groups.

with hundreds of new^oapeis
and magazines already on tbe

W^. HotWired, an dectronic

vermon of the trendy San Fran-
cisco high-twftb magazine, is a
big attraction on tbe WWW.
The San Jos5 Mercuni Nans, a
pioneer in electronic new^-
pers publishing with its Mer-
cury Center an bas aiso taken
to the Internet

B usiness applications of
the Internet are not,
however, restricted to

marketing and sales. Sun
Ifficrosystems. the leading sup-

plier of computers linked to
the Internet is also itself a
heavy user of Internet plica-
tions.

The computer company is

using the WWW to reduce
costs of employee and cus-
tomer training, printing, soft-

ware distribution and cus-
tomer service. Sun clmms to

save about $lm each quarter
by distributing software
patches and pre-release ver-

sions of new programs on the

WWW.
Almost any type of business

can benefit the use of the
Internet's electronic mail ser-

vice. Messages can now be sent

\ rucksack, 2 degrees, 3 credit cards and a potential customer.

Will you catch up witli him before y our competitors do?

If you juUye b\' appearances or only haw

a superlicia] knowledge of your customeoi,

how can you really provide them with

what they want? _ . .
7"! T

VHien senior executes.
'

'!

sales and marketing, ' - —

product development and • :
.

distribution people have -
•

access to the nght-rype ^7
'

"I.

of customer information, their ability to

outpace the competition can increase by

a* much J.S U/00‘1. according to a Harvard

Business Review .irticle.

There’s no doubt about it. Customer

information can be the mo.st powerful too!

a company has. Of ci:iurse other iiiformation

. . companies talk about

- focusing on the customer.

^ . but cur heritage lets u» do

. moirihan just talk.

We have united the

.1-17 .
strengths of computing and

communications to provide you with the

tools to Get, Move and Use customer

infocmaiion in u way ih.it you have never

been able to do before.

From potnt-of-sale terminals. ATMs, or

legacy databases, our systems are industpi'

standard with open architecture that will

lit in with whatever you are running now.

Our decision-enabling solutions

include scalable platforms ranging from

noiebixtk and desktop PCs to server.

From symeiric multi-processors to

mMsively parallel processors.

Not only can we help you to an.tlyse

your customer information in an infinite

number of ways, we can also give vou a

seamless upgrade path to protect your

investment as your needs grow.

So if you want to Get customer

information. Move it to wherever it’s

needed and Use it to really understand

your existing or potential customers, our

Custiiimer Focused Solutions can help vour

company g.iin that competitive edge.

To find out more, call the Global

Information Solutions Customer Eni^uiry

Centre on 0171-”-?

Bringing compnlhig
Cotnniu/2 it,’i2ilofis /o w/p you get.

/wore amt use in/vrnui'ioH

FT REPORTS ON THE INTERNET

via the iDtemet to almost any-
where in the world where
there is a computer linked to a
network or telephone line.

Over the past few yeazs tiie

Internet has become a conduit
for TfiitUftna of decbtmic mes-
sages. Digital Gqaipms^ one
of the heaviest usas with over

40,000 emnputezs linked to tiie

Intaraet, OTt-hawgps an average

of two million e-mail messages
per month with people out^e
toe company.
Unlike telephone calls, fac-

similes or conventional man,
the cost of hitenmt electronic

mail is indepoident of how for

the mess^ must travel, mak-
ing it a big cost saver for inter-

national wttnTtiwnlfaitinHg

For all of its advantages, toe
Internet is far from pesfoc^ It

lacks a comprehensive direc-

tory of users and services and
has suffered from Cioublesome

secorify breaches.

Business users can non^he-
iess take advantage of the
Internet today, and look for^

ward to imi»oved serrices as

new software and encryption

technoii^es continue to trans-

form the ^obal computer net-

work into a robust bustness
tooL

AW

^The' Fmaocraf Times has launched a Vrohd y/iae V/eb she.on

the~h iten tet. -The se^ce-providc-s, u week-day news summary
..of the-'main ihtemationel and business nows .stories in tho FT.

plus five-leading artiefes. Sefocteri internabdnal indices ara ;

'Updated re^larty while rnarksis .
one open.

. Tbe service is.aimed at fnlroducirig the Fihancfaf Times

.and .FT'Grcup seAricss to Lhe Intemet.con-tmun'rly. Attractive

' graphics, short .oages.^.aa shp'.vTi .here, and h'/pertexV

.-’navigatier?' Iscilitics drtfsrenti^i} the .site from hhe rrewspop?.'

and from other busiitess serulcesalready cn offer.

. . Further devefopmonts to the aite-wlK be made in line with

the respo.nse from 'Net stirfers.’

•TheWeb address is: "
]
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Just eight yeafs... ASICs and ICs Telecoms Computers Consumer Electronics

to build a company worth
\

Go straight to the New models...
K

Faster, better. Design reuse pays
over $1 mJlJon source new methods d cheaper too? big dividends
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synopsys’

kl»“'

^togy

^Give me where to stand and / will move the

Earth,” Archimedes said, in praise of the /.;fr

multiplying effect a lever has on the strength

of the human frame. For the $100 billion a

year silicon chip industry, the lever which

multiplies the ingenuity of a human mind is '§

d tool called Hogic synthesis'.

O^jbbn chips imderpia an elec- I given de Geus's program to \

monies induscry expected to try out - they had oochuig to

vkrorth between one trillion lose, after all - and found

and^o trillion dollars a year by results were often a pleasant

the ' end' of the surprise.

decade.. “The perfor-

electrohics- will be mance of the

the world’s big^ssr circuits was the * ^
business, overtaking big differentiator

|

the' aucoindcive for our product,’'

indijotry in the top said de Geus.

slot key

Bu^ it is a business attribute for

wfidSe growth
,
ii designers to use

threarened:...'. synthesis.*'

T^zJlP.crewing-. hi 198^de Geus

con^^dly. ^ . took the opportu- iH
Electrocun des^- nity (^neral

ers-.h^e Electric offered

mantfa to commer-

fasten bettei; ^eap- ^ cialise his

e^. Bhtthpugh the. Or Aart da Geus, president synthesis
inexorable, minia- . and CEO of Synopsys. work, co- B||HI
turisarioEL : of ..xhe, founding ^SS^S
chip making process is giving Synopsys (SYNthesis OFti-

desi^ers ten times more logic to nusadon SYStems) as the ]^h^P
work; , with every six years, vehicle. The fledgling compa-

dea^fTS w'jior~becoiiiing ten ny used the GE work to show |9^H
riines.more clever. Tike diff^nce potenoal customers what syn-

between ^ complexity offered thesis could do, while refining

by' chip makers, and ' designers’ it for a commercial, launch in Kg
ability to exploit it is widening, 1988. The result, dubbed the

crearihg a productivicy gap in Design Compiler, is still in fi

;

modem chip- design. It's 'this gap Synopsys’s range today, seven
P|^^^

lo^c synth^U helps close.. So years laten although in a much H.
what is it? .

enhance form. .

. But although synthesis started Bf
74%' market share the optMsadon of a designs Q

the most basic level - mrercon-

When Dr Aarc de Geus started nected logic elements or ‘gates' -

working on logic synthesis, at ir was only when designers start- Gei

General Elemfc in the- mid ed using more abstracf ways of arcl

1980s, ihe used it co make a gen-
.
describing logic chat synthesis’s

era! ddicriprion of aTogic'func- ability to multiply designers’

>.1

i .. mm

don. fir. a .specific set of pfed^

fined logic elements - a form of

design opt^satipn. Now. de

Geus. is Resident^'d chief exec-

nrive officer of Syhopsy^ a 250

million dollars per. year electron*

ic design automaripn comp^my
virhich has nearly three quartets

of the world’s, logic synthesis

market, according' to .
industry

anal3rsts. Dataque^

.

productivity eme^ed.
At the end of the 1980's a new

yray ro describe logic using text,

rather than diagrsuns of inter-

connected logic gates and wires,

emerged. These 'hardware

de^riprion languages’ give

designers the chance to hide

some of -the detail of a logic

design by describing it at a more

'

abstract level. As these languages

ButdeGeusensu^bisoptixni- emerged, Synopsys synthesis

sarions up widi not just the
'
.came into its own by being able

simpler answer^, but abb those- "to - automatically translate

that would produce tfc fastest becran the Icy^ of description,

It^c .drcnits as welUXfesi^ers. as well. as optimise the detailed

srikb bad spent weeks Optunising l(%ic.

a .logic, function ty hand were To explain the advantage de

Geus draws a parallel with an
architect describing a house co a

builder. Initially the architect

might define everything about

how the house is built - the num-
ber of bricks in a wall, where

power points and plumbing go

and so on - the equivalent, in

terras of its level of abstraction,

of describing every logic gate and

interconnection.

Adding most value

But architects need to concen-

trate on where they can add most
value to the process of producing

houses and other more complex

biiildiDgs. So they would be bet-

ter served by defining how the

rooms relate to each ocher - the

garage is by the kitchen, the

kitchen opens into the lounge -

crusting the builder ro handle the

details.

In logic design terms, this

would be a 'structural' descrip-

tion of how a fiiQcrion is pro-

duced.

But the biggest leap of faith the

architect could cake w'ould be ro

simply give cbe builder a descrip-

tion of what die house is expect-

ed CO include • five bedrooms,
three bathrooms, reception, nc. -

rather chan how ro-achieve that,

and leave the rest co the builder.

To make an equivalent leap of

faith in logic design, engineers

describe the behaviour of the

logic, and leave developing the

‘how* up to the synthesis mol.

In electronics, the use of hard-

ware description languages

(Verilog and VHDL) and synthe-

sis has allowed engineers co

increase their productivity ten-

fold or more. It has also given

systems companies the chance to

spend more time on exploring

the key business decision they

have to make - wbat to produce,

and when, rather chan how to

produce it.

“We see a shift in emphasis of

where companies add cheif

value, away from the actual

detailed implemencarion co the

much more detailed understand-

ing of the appitcatioif,'! said de

Geus. “Now it’s more important

to have an understanding of the

system - what kind of functions

you want in your next portable

'phone, for example.

So cbe use of synthesis has been

driven by the need to manage the

increasing comple.xity of sys-

tems, and to free engineers from

the detail of their designs. Bur
another key driver has been the

need co get products co marker

on time, and right first rime.

Take an example from the high

voiume, low margin multimedia

industry. A high speed graphics

processor for a multimedia PC
may represent, on one piece of

silicon, a more complex and
pow’crful system chan the 100-4-

chips of the original IBM PC.

The chip will be built using a

manufacruring process as com-

plex as that used for the fastest

PC processor, but will sell for a

tenth of the price.

Sales of the chip will progress

fiom zero to maximum volume

and back to zero again in nine

months. The chip will have been

designed in six months or less,

and if the first samples don't

work, then by the time the chip

is revised its cbance in the mar-

ket will have passed. A huge

investment in design and devel-

opment will have been wasted.

I

New paradigm

I

Synthesis helps designers get ic

I

right first time for a number

^ ^ of reasons. Designers

should have been able coHe spend more time ensur-

ip^B ing chat what they ai% sec-

ring out ro achieve is right

for its application, rather

rushing Into detailed

work just to get something

IJb finished in time.

The use of synthesis

jJ^Spr can also help add some
discipline co the overall

design process. Hardware
' description languages and syn-

thesis are relatively new tech-

niques. Managers can use their

introduction as an opportunity

to impose some rules about

design styles, design reviei% docu-

mentation and sign off -even design

with consideration co later re-use.

Synthesis can even be used to auto-

matically include cestabilicy-fea-

cures in a design.

Worldwide, cbe adoption of 8)11
-

thesis has created a new paradigm.

The list of Synopsys' users

reads like a roll-
•:

.

call of aU the i; V

top electronics

and computer

companies, as

well as leaders

telecomrauni-

cations, con-

sumer electron- Bfl^^^B^B
ics, and sectors IiBB^^^^B
such as automo- ^BpB^BBi^
rive, aerospace B^^BjP^^
and defence.

Now, more Ss—iin^m

and more companies, many
of whom have never designed

an ASIC, FPGA or silicon chip

before, are using high-level

design and synthesis ro produce

better, more reliable products

faster, win new markets
and increase their competitive

advantage.

Coping with

the fastest

rate of change

inhuman

history

By the year 2000 the micro-

processor at the heart of your

desktop PC will use 50 co 100

million transistors to perform

ics role, if the predictions of the

semiconductor industry’s most

respected figure remain correct.

Twenty years ago Gordon
Moore, chairman and co-

founder of Intel, delivered what

has become the most important

statement yet made about the

chip industry.

In an invited paper to the

21sc Incemarional Electron

Devices Meering in 1975 he

said: “The complexity of inte-

grated circuits has approxi-

mately doubled every 18

monc^ sbee their mcroduc-

tion. Cost per function has

decreased several thousandfold

while system performance and
reliability have been improved

dramatically."

The prediction chat chip

complexity’ doubles every year,

DOW known as Moore's Law,

has been borne our in the 20

years sbee ic was made. Intel'^

Pentium processor uses 3. 1 mil-

lion cransiscors, ics predecessor

closer co one million. The P6, a

follow up CO the Pentium, calls

on over five million transistors,

while the P7, stili b design, is

predicted ro use up to 10 mil-

lion transistors.

By the rum of the century, as

btel 5p>eculated in an exercise

called 'Micro 2000', the pro-

cessor in your deskrop PC
could be usbg 50 to 100 mil-

lion transistors.

No wonder then tbac, with

such complexity to handle,

designers are crying out for

- tools to

•
slash time-to-mar-

:•
'll

^nd boost

•V 4 productivity - this

is the challenge

r addressed every

day by Synopsys
i. and ocher leading

software compa-

_ .y- nies in the fast

-Vi 'growing electron-

ic design bduscry.

*^*“*^* annual showcase
for the busbess - the 32nd
Design Automation Con-
ference .

- takes place b San

Francisco’s Moscone Center

from June 12 through June 15,

1995 attracting thousands of

design engbeers and managers

from every .corner of the ^obe.

'Kfatoes pn

HOW HPAND SYNOPSYS GOT THE
HP LASERJET PRINTER TO MARKET FASTER.
The HP Boise Printer OMsiod peoclod to develop die key ASIC for e'new HP Laserslel* Printer design-feel! So they took an Empowered

Engineering approach and created a worid-dass design enviroiiiiieiit complete with HP 9000 workstations, Synopsys’ high-level design

software and Logic Modelmg SmartModelS*- all in an nitegrated enviroiiinent with a eommon database.

Synopsys' VHDL Sysfem.Shnulator” CVSS) and SmartModelS* let HP simulate the ASIC with the major components surrounding H-

. Lj'./J^iMglj(;ag?l' piifS-oiitArerificadoD-to ver% its performance for production. Plus, Sym^mys* synthesis and VHDL code reuse

' t capsbffiires wRt save HP redesign time.in^ febme. HP's designers can choose from 250 target silicon

: Obraries and port code for the same chip to more than one vendor. This demanding iHVcess was expedited

^ thanks to the great performance (rf HPV powdrtui 9000 workstations.

for fprOier (ietdls. caP your oeermt Synn^yi ofRee; UK: 444 1734 313S22 Pniiee»433 1 45. 12.0606

Gwnany; 440 86 99. 39. 120 Jhpan: 481 34341B300 Sfaigaporv: 465 296.7433 USi +1-800-346 6335

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Synopsys Technok^ Review June 1995
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Buildup a company

worth over one billion

dollars injust 8 years

Frustrated with the flow of red

ink in its semiconductor opera-

rioos, General Electric draded in

1986 to cut its losses and sold the

business to RCA. -But a brilliant

computer cn^eer, Aart ds Geus,

who had pioneered seimconduc>

tor design technology in GE’s

North Carolina facib'n; wouidnV
let his dream of rcvohmoaismg
silicon chip design slip through bis

fingers and today the company he

helped to create' has a market-

value of over one billion dollars:

asked GE to let him take the

new design ethnology .ind spin it

off into a new company. GE
thought so highly of de Geus that

it not only gave him approval to

start up the company, but it also

invested one million dollars in

seed money in the new venture.

For the next two years, de Geus
and a handful of colleagues per-

fected their new design tool, and
in 1988 they showed their prod-

ua for the first time to venture

capitalists in California.

Venture capital
I

Impressed, with de Geus' con-

cepts and conviction, the' venture
'

capitalists underwrote the young
company, but with two condi- i

rions: the company had to move
to Silicon Valley in California and-

a chief executive bad to be hired

CO run die company. De Geus
quickly agreed arid since the day
when he and Harvey Jones, who
became CEO but is now chairraact

of the board, ioined fbre&, the

two men have not looked back.

Today Synopsys, Inc. (NAS-
DAQ:SNPS‘) is a leader in devel-

oping, marketing,- and supporting

high-level design models and soft- \

ware for designers of integrated
|

circuits (ICs) and electronic sys-.

terns. The company pioneered the !

commercial development of syn-
[

thesis technology', which is the

foundation of the company's high-

level design methodology.
Synopsss offers a comprehensive

set of synthesis, simuiarion. test,

and design reuse solutions, which
support both Verilog HDL and !

VHDL. It has a payroll of over ' them one way, your chip would
IvlQO employees, worldwide sales

expected to top a quarter of a bil-

lion dollars in 1995, annual
growth of 50%, and a stock

value of Sl.l billion.

Revenues triple ,

—

be an electronic counter. If you
interconnected them another way,

the chip is one you might use in a

telephone. Also it was very time-

consuming."

De GeiLs' invention of logic syn-

Millions of dollars

m iWe-TD-A^ket
savings

Imagine you are ^ced with pro-

ducing a new computer or
j

workstation design with an 18-

month product life and poten-

tial sales of at least ten million

dollars.

For every month longer the

design takes to complete than
planned by the design team, the

lost revenues total 1.6 million

dollars.

Reducing the design time by

use of High-Level Design tech-

niques and synthesis improves

the quality' of results and
achieves the goal of required

performance faster, making
money instead of losing it.

4 ‘
J-*'*'* '' sW'V* y, V..' <>j?'
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1 First

silicon successes

tools and^M
Designer using Synop^ Test

Compiler and Design'^mpfl.^

with IBM Microel^ronks'
high-performance ASIC tech!-

nologies have -achi^'^' .fust-

pass - silicon succ^ da''.more

than 45 ASIC designs'faingiag'ia

size from 150K-gates to alirou :

one million' gates. - Successful

customers include- cbmpanin

J such as Cray Research, -Unm's,

'

3Dlai:».and 3D6.
The Synopsys design-for-tesr

'

(DFTl solution is available for

all IBM process technolo^es^

including the recently

announced 0.36-mjcroo L-effiec-

tive CMOS 5S process.

In April 1995, the compa- jofdotan

ny reported second quarter 1 70 —
revenues of $62,500,000, I

against second quarter 1994 ®® ”

revenues of $4‘',200,000.
| 5Q _

For the first six months of fis-
j

cal 1995, Synopsys reported
|

40 —
revenues 0/ $120,500,000, I

• up S29.1 million from the
j

^ ~

first six months of 1994, and
! 20 —

net income of $16,140,000 I

(84 cents per share) against ! lO —
net income of $5,403,000

(29 cents per share) for the ®
same period.

This upward trend is fTrriinhi

reflected in its year-end fig-
'

;

ures! it closed the 1994 fiscal year
j

with revenues of 5196 million, a
j

37% increase over the previous
|

year's $142.7 million. I

This tripling of revenues over
j

the past three and a half years is a 1

direct result of the productivity
'

value the company has brought to

its customers, according to

Brooke Seawell, senior vice presi-

dent and chief financial officer.
|

"It is achieved through conrinu-

ous enhancements of our core
p

synthesis products, new ianova- . „

H Quarteriy Revenue
I I Quarterfy Eanrings per Share

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 02 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q
1993 1994 1995

faclueii acrinlalllBa nlfJ efur^M toehidlnt fiacBB AreMMeta Mwaww-

ihesis revolutionised how chips

and application-specific ICs were
made. It provided a new method-
ology that was faster, cheaper and

more reliable.

Instead of drawing how each

chip would be made, the specifi-

cation was uTitcen out as a math-

ematical description, similar to a

computer code or algorithm,

enabling logic synthesis to trans-

late it direaly into the circuit.

For 1995, Synopsys is projea-
ing that 50-55% of in sales will

7500 copies of its basic design

software to some 600 customers.

Best run EDA company

The company has a strong fol-

lowing in the LIS financial com- j

munity where it is considered to
|

offer the key for the next genera- '

rion of electronics design automa-
tion^ as every 18 monrh.s com-
plexity doubles.

Peter S»chk‘ider, managing direc-

tor for Wessels, Arnold, Sc

Henderson of Minneapolis, who
helped rhe company when it made
a public offering in 1992 at 18
dollars a share, chinks it is the

best-run EDA company in the

industry, •‘They know who their

customers are. where they are,

but on top of that they support,

train, and consult with their cus-

tomers very well," he s.n>'S.

Synopsys's renewable income is

often cited by analyst's. For the

second quarter of fiscal 1995, the

company's renewable income-
including training, consulting and
maintenance - was 40% of in
total revenue of $62.5 million.

"Tliey run their business so you
don't have to worry as an investor

that they're going to make their

next quartec Also, they're not
holding back the technology rheir

continued on page 4

Synopsys fonns core DSP team
Last month. Synopsys announced
the formation of iheir core team uf

Digital Signal Processing (DSPi

experts to focus on research and
development, marketing, sales and
craining for rhe company's DSP
design software products. Their

goal is to provide Synopsys cus-

tomers with a fast path from con-
cept to implemenrarion for DSP-
based systems.

The company plans to build its

leadership in DSP design with

mnnvarive system modelling, hard-

ware/software co-design, and co-

simulation technology.'

"This high-calibre team of DSP
experts is essential to broaden
Synopsys' reach into the systems

market and to achieve our objec-

rive of making system designers

more productive," said Penny
Hcrschee. vice president and geoeo;

ai manager nf Synopsys* Design
Environment Business Unir<

"To ensure customer success,,

we've created a team that can lend

the appropriatc.lcvcl of support at.

every stage of the relaiioost^, ftoiii

pre-sales evaluation ail the way
through CO successful completion of

a DSP-based system design. 'Most
importantly, our marketiug, sales,

consulting .ind trainiog personnel

are backed up by a phenomenal
R&D team ft)aised on delivecihg

innovarive DSP design cechnolbgy^r

Director uf DSP Tools' Joa^im
Kunkel heads up the DSP Tools

group responsible for DSP produa
development ar S>Tinpsys. .The

group is largely made up of -the for-

mer RScD team of CADIS GmbH
(Aachen, Germany), acquired. -by

Synopsys in May 1994.

“Ill rhe past year, the Synopsys

DSP R&D team has made exceileor

progress in DSP design software

product, development," said' Mr,

KunkeL “Ju«c six months aftex
-

acquisition, Synopsys- announo^
Version 6.7, which Included diiea

links tu the comp.iny's BeharioMt;.

Compiler.

rive design tools, extensive model-

ling .oludom, and .Lperior .on-

.ul,ingnnd.uppor, Jnic«,-hc®
I Europe and the remaining 5-10%

Emerging markets

"Electronic engineers used ro

design electronic chips by draw-

ing on paper how the various

components of the chip such as

the gates and the transistors

would be interconnected," said

Jim Tully, an analyst with leading

market research firm Dataquesc.

“The problem was that the way
you interconnected the compo-
nents defined rhe funcrionalitv of

Japan, 20-25% throughout

Europe and the remaining 5-10%
in emerging Asian markers such
as Taiwan, the Chinese People’s

Republic, Singapore and South
Korea.

Sales projections

While Synopsys' revenues
account for some 15% of the $1.6

billion elearonic design automa-
tion business, when it comes to

logic synthesis— the cornerstone

of the company's business — in

some segments it has 74% market
penetration worldwide. Today,

the circuit. If you inrerconnected i the comp.iny has licensed over

. - - .Cf

5
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Proven Path to Best Silicon
Visit DAC ‘95 between June 12 lojiine 15 at the Moscone Center in San Franeiscu to see Synopsys’

shott’casc of software tools, moilels, and methodology ready to take you on the proven path to
best silieoti.

This includes the first public demonstrations of Version j.J of Synopsys tools, which
started shipping to customers last month. Demonstrations will also shoiv what 5)'»ops>'s' customers

in record time, using high-level design teehiihjucs centred around Synopsys synthesis.
\ isitors will also discover how customers are using other Svnopsvs fools, such as the new Source-

Level Design tools, to achieve dramatic increases in prodiufivitv and find how modelling enables
designers to verify their ASiC designs in the actual context of tkeir si'Stem, to help ensure firsHime
silicon success.

So whafs on tins proven path?

Digital Signal

Processing
I

This design process starts at the
j

highest level for customers interest-
;

ed in digital signal processing
j

design. The latest COSSAPtcmls let i

you describe your entire DSP Jppli-
;

cation, then implement it in either
|

software, for industry standard
{

DSPs, or hardsvare. in custom inte-

Synopsys' proven path to successful

silicon, from K'ha\'iourjI description

all the way down through synthesis.

Behavioral Compiler
Behavioral Compiler is Synopsys'

beh.ivioural synthesis mol to make
design trade-offs early in rhe design

c)cle. Behavioral Compiler synthe-

sises and optimises algorithmic-

based designs, allowing designers

to specifr the functional behaviour

of a circuit without detailing the

exact .irchitecturc. Then you can

make easy divisions about trade-

offs between various architcciur.il

impk-nientaiionh. S> nupsys has

taken an innovative .ipprnjch to

behavioural synthesis that makes

||
1

the tool valuable for vtmially all

I

designs that are best described by

I

an algorithm. These applications

4S starts at the I
^re cypicaliy found in rclecommuni'

iromers interest-
;

cations, high-end graphics, multi-

nal processing i
media. dat.i encryption, and servo

:OSSAP tools let
!

control.

nent it in either
;
DesigQ Vermcation

usiry standard
|

You'll find a comprehensive
, in custom inte- I demonsrrarion of our VHDL
COSS.AP uses

I

System Simulator (V'SJ.). complete
with sotnvare and hardware model
verification. This thrcc-cngine sim-

ulator provides verification at the

behavioural, RTL, and gate levels.

Source^Level Design
You can design quatirv m up-lront.

taster and easier, wirh .Synnpsys' new
Source-Level Design tooLs. The firsr

rwo Source-Levci Design cools will

be on dispLiy: DesignSource, which
lets you sirc.imline ymir design

process, and HDL Advisor, which

gives you complete source .m.ilysis.

Using these tools, you c.'.n per-

tnrm fewer design iterations faster,

quickly track problems to their

source, and easily share and reuse

designs. Vie'll show you how effec-

tively rhey can be used to imple-

ment an FPC.A design faster.

Power Analysis
Synthesis optimises for area and
performance. But what about
power? Power is becoming more
and more nf an issue for designers

of compact and especially portable

systems, ^’ou can't wait until your
design is finished ro find out if

you're over the limit. Using

DesignPower. you can analyse the

power requirements of your design

right at rhe start, where it will

make the most impact.

Advanced Synthesis

for Deep Submicron

Design
.As silicon breaks through the

half-micron barrier, you need to be

ready with advanced tools to meet

the submiernn design challenge.

'Sve'li show you how to use

•iJvanccd capabilities to link your
dcMpi iffcctikcly to Liyout and
m.inage designs with huge gate-

counts better and more cfficicntiv.
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Landmark
deal with
Intel

I
n wbjir mjny industry

observers believe will prove

CO be rhe biggest change in

convencionai design techniques,

chip designers are mo\ing to

more reuse of existing ‘building

blocks* in parts of complex chip

layouts to save' re-inventing pre-

viously successful, proven

designs.

Significantly, the first

announcement of DesignWare -

an' Jonoi'anve way ro speed

design reuse and protect valu-

able inreilecrual property fights -

was made by Synopsys in 1992.

According to Daratech, an

independent research firm

focussed on the booming com-

puter software . industry,

Synop^'s was one of the fastest

growing companies iq the CAE
sector, last year and, they fore-

cast, chat Synods will grow its

revenues very, rapidly through

the widespr^d adoption of

DesignWare .and increasing

design reuse.

The reasons, given the dou
bling of Complexity in chip

design every 18 months and

time to marker pressures, are

obvious ro managers.

Despite rhe ability of svmthesis

ro mulriply rhe productivity of

designers, the gap between what
it is possible to build on a chip

and what it is possible to design

in a reasonable time is still

growing. The way to cackle this

problem is to reuse parts of

design that have been done

before - a technique that is eased

by the use of synthesis.

Take the example of a GSM
cellphone. This year the logic

that converts the binary digits of

a GSM phonecall in to speech

may form the heart of the

world's smallest, lightest hand- I

set. Next year the marLec will

have moved on and the logic

design will have to evolve. The
effon char went into it will have

to be paid for entirely by rhe

sales of that one handset design

- unless, of course, the design

can be reused.

Perhaps it can be used in a

wireless modem for a PC, or a

low cost cellphone to go in a

truck? Perhaps the intelleaual

II
n

T'irst

relecom
Models
rom
Europe

Ac DAC, in San Francisco,

the Logic Modeling
Group of Synopsys,

based in Portland, Oregon, are

announcing their

Teicommunicacions Workbench
— a suite of three tools designed

to simplify and speed the work
of design engineers in creating

robust simulation Testbenches

for SDH, SONET, and ATM
standards.

Originally developed by the

Arcad Group in Montpelliei;

France - another company
acquired by Synopsys late last

year - these are the first com-
mercial products CO streamline

verification and validation of

telecommunications designs which

meet iniemacional transmission

and switching standards.

Each Workbench offers

designers higher compliance
with their chosen standard,

smoother interoperability with

orher systems components, and
faster time to market. For engi-

neers working with enormously
complex telecommunications

standards, such benefits can

mean all the difference between
success and failure.

Logic Modeling is the leading

supplier of simulation models

for the electronic design

automation industry and it

maintains on-going product

development relationships with

leading companies in the

EDA and semiconductor indus-

tries. For more information,

call (503) 690 6900, or email

modelinfo@5ynopsy5.com.

property of the design,

expressed as a h.irdw’arc

description of synthesisable

logic, could be sold to a third

party. Or perhaps it could be

marketed as if ir were a music

CD, in a shop, through a cata-

logue or via rhe Internet.

Reusable designs

•We’re seeing a move into rhe

domain of reuse of pieces of

Incellecnjal properry. " said Aart

de Geus, rhe president and CEO
of Synopsys. “The fact that

these building blocks of design

carry* value in their own right is

Faster, better, more

reliably and right-first-

time, . . with Synopsys.

More than 75 per cent of world-

leading computer, communications,

and consumer electronics companies

already use high level design

automation tools and software from

Synopsys, the pioneers of

commercial logic synthesis.

Try out new ideas. Choose the best

approach, from initial concept right

through to deep sub-micron layout.

Discover how Synopsys enables you

to repackage your designs and reuse

or resell them, whilst protecting

your intellectual property rights

worldwide.

Working at higher and higher levels of

abstraction, design teams can specify

the exact functions and behaviour

they want from new systems.

Synopsys enables engineers to

design and test not only advanced

chips but also complete electronic

systems, dramatically increasing

productivity and accelerating time-to-

market. . . globally.

a new dimension to the electron-

ics business. It's not just a tech-

nical challenge, but a business

and legal challenge to create the

environment where they can be

e.vchanged.

At Synopsys. the basis of this

effort is manifold - a program

called DesignWare, the recent

merger with Logic Modeling,

and the acquisition of the Arcad

modelling and consultancy ser-

vice in France.

DesignWare Is a library of

'canned* synthesisable logic

descriptions ready for use.

Synopsys is expanding the

DesignWare library, and encour-

aging third parties to add

designs ro it as well.

Last yea^ in a landmark agree-

ment with Intel, Synopsys

announced it is using rhe

DesignWare approach to accel-

erate the uptake of the emerging

PCI bus add-in card standard by

putting the logic that surrounds

it into the Desi^Ware library.

Enabling technology
The merger with Logic

Modeling bas strengthened

Synoi»ys’$ posinon as the indus-

try's prime source for intellectu-

al property in electronics, since

Logic Modeling has for years

worked with chip vendors to

create over 12,000 software and

hardware models of their latest

chips for use in boards and sys-

tem designs. The acquisition of

Arcad S.A. in Montpellier,

France, adds a bespoke model-

ling and consultancy arm to

Synopsys's offering.

The message from Syi^opsys is

clear. Complex electronics

design cannot be done in a time-

ly fashion without the use of

synthesis. Design reuse can fur-

ther speed up the development

of large scale ‘systems on a chip*,

and also offers rhe promise of a

revenue stream beyond the life

of the original product.

‘‘We're betting the company on

achieving a tenfold increase in

eiearonics designers' produaiv-

iry every six years, because if we
don't we won't succeed," says

de Geus. •Historically, compa-

nies in this business that give up

on keeping in step with the rate

of development of silicon just

don't make it.

Clearly, with a team already

totalling more than a thousand

people around the world, de

Geus intends that Synopsys will

go on and on succeeding and

innovating at the leading edge.

For the forseeable future, logic

sv’nthesis is the enabling technol-

ogy providing the critical lever

to ensure it does.

Europe: Centre of Design

Excellence and Support

“The view from Europe is quite

different," says Rolf Aberg, vice

president in charge of all

European operations for

Synopsys. Ever since the company
made its first sales to Siemens,

Ericsson, Alcatel and other lead-

ing companies headquartered in

Europe, Synopsys has been grow-

ing its indigenous activities in

Germany, France, the IIK and

other parts of the European

Union.

Driving most of the business are

users who are at the leading edge

of technology in relecom/nunica-

Dons, serving worldwide markets

and designing highly innovative

products and systems such as cel-

lular handsets, base stations and

other complex gear in fast moving,

competitive technology sectors.

Several key companies with

unique technology have been

acquired in Europe over the past

three years, starting with Munich-
based Compiled Designs. Last

year, Synopsys also acquired

CADIS GmbH and a French com-
pany, Arcad S.A. to create extra

capabilities in DSP hardware/soft-

ware co-design and telecoms

applications.

“Now we have created the criti-

cal mass, we can build on diese

centres of excellence in Aachen

and Monrpellier. Our aim is to

develop not only more innovadve

technology for telecoms applica-

tions but importantly, expand

our range of consulnng and sup-

port services," says Rolf Aberg.

In a separate ininarive, under

the EUROCHIP programme,

Synopsys' tools have been placed

in more universities throughout

Europe than any others, includ-

ing many former East European

centres of higher education. As a

result, over the neicc few years,

large numbers of graduates will

enter the design market already

familiar with high-level design

languages and s}’nchesis, together

with simuiarioo, design-for-tesc,

and orher key chip design

methodology.

[

New DSP development kit

LINKS TO LAYOUT

synopsys
Synopsys iNorthem Europe) Limited

Iniperium, Imperial Way, Worton Grange,

Reading, RG2 OTD.

Tel: 01734 313S22 Fax; 01734 750081

e-maii: petraasynopsy&.com

Using the latest COSSAP devel-

opment kit from Synopsys,

designers can easily incorporate

Texas Instruments* new
TMS320C541 and TMS320C542
DSPs and cores into decrronic

systems and ASIO for wireless

communicarions. The kit

improves designer pnoductivity

and time-to-market by using

a stream-driven simulation

approach that accelerates sys-

ceih-level design, providing 3

single environment for hard-

ware-software co^esign, co-

simulacioo and system-level

veriftcadons.

“Tl's powerful DSPs and DSP
cores are driving signal process-

ing into mainstream applica-

tions," said John Cooper, DSP
marketing director at Synopsys.

“Ln wirele^ conununications,

for instance, leading cellular and

PCS manu&crurers are using

advanced DSP techniques to

meet stringent performance,

cost, and power consumption

targets.

“To get these systems to mar-

ket quickly, designers must have

a comprehensive development

environment for algorithm

design, architectural explo-

ration, hardware and software

$yiMqisy$ Technology Review June

j

implemenracion. co-simularion,

;

and co-vetincation.

j

Synopsys* COSSAP DSP devel-

opment environment offers

designers a fast implementarion

parb for cuming their DSP con-

cepts into systems. The Synopsys
I modelling environment rakes full

advantage of the data flow

nature of signal processing sys-

tems to provide easy algorithm

specification, fast simulation,

tight links to Synopsys* industry-

proven logic and behavioural

synthesis tools, and co-simula-

tion for verification.

COSSAP also provides optimal

hardware and software DSP and

HDL code generation through

integration with Synopsys* lead-

ing synthesis technolng>'. in addi-

rion to the simulator and devel-

opment kit for TTs C54xtDSPs,

the Synopsys DSP solution fea-

tures: a block editor with exten-

sive signal processing libraries,

including full standard-compliant

GSM models for algorithm and

architeaure development; an

;

HDL code generator foe bchav- i

ioural and RTL design; a power-

ful DSP code generator for opti-
;

mal C generation and an inter-
|

face to Synopsys’ VSS VHDL
I

simulator for co-simulation.

1995

Deeply in-SYNC for

Submicron Design
In-S'VNC is a new customer-

driven programme with 17

charter members — all EDA
vendors — lust launched by

Synopsys providing joint

design-solutions based on

Synopsys* and in-Sync partner

design tools with particular

focus on links-to-layour and

deep submicron designs.

The two primary goals are: to

meet mutual customer require-

ments for joint solutions; and

to drive quickly new technology

to market, leveraging advanced

technology from Synopsys and

in-Sync partners.

"Through in-Sync, we're

putting a solid structure in

place for working with ocher

EDA companies to provide

mutual customers w'irh a ser of

tools that work well together”,

said a spokesman. “The really

exciting opporrunit>’ here is to

work at a deeper level with

partners ro bring new technology

to market faster."
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Moving to higher levels

of abstraction
Behavioural s^thesis cuts
specification time by up to
ten times

I

ntroduced last year, many
users are already finding sig-

nificant benefits including

performance gains up to 20 per-

cent from the first commercial

Behavioral Compiler from

Synopsys, the most important

new development since Design

Compiler was launched to pro-

vide logic synthesis in 198S<

Behavioral Compiler, a behav-

ioural synthesis tool for inte-

grated circuit (1C) design, cuts

specification time 5'lOx, slash-

es simulation run time, and

enables design exploration and

reuse, providing high quality

results. Synopsys has taken a

different approach to behav-

ioural synthesis that makes the

tool valuable for virtually any

algorithmic'based designs,

applications typically found in

telecommunications, graphics,

multimedia, data encryption,

and servo controls.

“As the leader in logic synthe-

sis, our customers have been

asking us for behavioural syn-

thesis for years," said Aart de

Geus, president and CEO at

Synopsys. “We cold them we
would only introduce a behav-

ioural product when it adds sig-

nificanc value for a wide range

of applications,** he said at the

launch. Behavioural synthesis

raises the level of design

abstraction once again this time

from the RTL (register transfer

level) to the behavioural level.

The functional specification of a

design is captured in Verilog.

or VHDL without derailing

the exact architecture. The

Behavioral Compiler then opti-

mises the design to meet perfor-

mance goals while minimising

chip area.

“We estimate that more than

half of the VHDL code for our

typical design can now be writ-

ten at a higher level of abstrac-

tion,” said Geert Van Wauwe,
responsible for advanced CAD
in Alcatel Bell’s Microelectronics

Design Centre. “The code writ-

ten for Behavioral Compiler

will be at a level above actual

implementation and will be

more natural, understandable,

and most importantly, easier to

modify and reuse. In addition,

all of our VLSI designs contain

modules where scheduling a

scarce resource consumes a vast

amount of design time. By

working at a higher level of

abstraction, this problem is

eliminated."

Many ASIC design teams start

with an algorithmic specification

in C or C++ and target perfor-

mance goals. From there, the

designers manually schedule the

design and hardcode a lengthy

RTL (register transfer level)

specification. With Behavioral

Compiler; designers can write a

behavioural specification that is

very similar to the original algo-

rithm. The behavioural specifica-

tion can be up to 10 times short-

er than an RTL specification for

the same applications.

Cuts Specification Time

Behavioral Compiler automati-

cally infers the design's con-

troller from the behavioural

specification. This means that

the designer doesn't have to

specify the controller and doesn’t

have to hand integrate the con-

troller with [he datapath. The

result is much shorter specifica-

tion time.

Behavioral Compiler also auto-

matically infers memory reads

and wcices from HDL array

accesses, which means chat it can

automatically schedule memory
access. So the designer no longer

has CO spend a lor of. time work-

ing on tedious memory riming

and scheduling issues. This

makes the cool extremely useful

for memory-intensive applica-

tions, such as chose found in

high-handwidch communica-

tions, including ATM designs.

The Behavioral Compiler
includes three powerful schedul-

ing modes, allowing desi^ers as

much or as little control over the

design riming as they would like.

By using actual technology-spe-

cific riming and area costs from

Synopsys' architectural and logic

synthesis. Behavioral Compiler

delivers very high quality results.

“By including controller and

memory inferencing, we are

making the Behavioral Compiler

a great productivity cool for

many more applications, beyond

just datapath scheduling,” stated

Emil GLrczyc, a Synopsys RScD
director who has done extensive

academic and commercial

research in behavioural synthesis.

One of the reasons that

Behavioral Compiler is success-

ful where other i^havioural syn-

thesis cools have failed is the

tight integration with Synopsys'

architectural and logic synthesis

tools. This assures a hi^ quality

of results for a specific target

Right first time, appiies

RIGHT across the hoard
First pass ASICs are great news - but only when they as the abilitj* to model accurately any existing (and many

work with all other logic devices, right across the board! future) logic devices, including the most powerful new

It pays to test every ASICs "pins-out" performance and
^licroprocessors.

timing before you finalise the design. Send for Logic Modeling’s 16-page Guide to Pins-out

Cl - LJLL • L Verification for perfectly behaved ASIC’s,
eliminate bad behaviour at source the smart way; use

^

Logic Modeling s hardware and software models to Call, write or simply email us today!

enhance your design environ-

ment and get it right first time,

every nme.

There are over 14,000 precision

models to choose from, as well

Sy™Ws(NortheraEurop^^

ii Imperium, ImperialWay

SLJ jS i iLJl B 1^) Worcon Grange, Reading RG2 0TD
^ ^ Tel:OI734 313822 Fax: 01 734 750081

LOGIC MODELING e-makpetn@synopsys.com

Record Results

Synopsys reported revenue of

562.100.000 and net income of

58.676.000 (45 cents per share) in

its second fiscal quarter ended

March 31, 1995.

New Asia/Pacific

Office

Smoothing the

Ride on the PC
Cardbus

Following the landmark deal with

Intel last year, Synopsys

is shipping a new design kit

for PC-Card Bus designs with

a new, customisable PCI macrosec,

as well as j PCI test suice and bus

model. The MacroSet, from the

Synopsys* DesignWare product line,

features seven flexible, synthesis-

able, high-level design blocks rhat

drasrically reduce design time. The

set allows optimisation between die

size and functionality and is compli-

ant with PCI special interest group

(PCISIG) 2.0 specification.

“The PCI local bus is a fundamen-

tal building block of today's com-

puting systems,” said a spokesman.

“Without our PCI design kit, ASIC
designers must develop their own
PCI interface logic from scratch or

use inflexible, technology-depen-

dent cores from ASIC vendors. To
verify compliance to the PCI stan-

dard, those designers will also he

reading through pages of specifica-

tions and constrticring test cases for

each condition and mode of oper.i-

rion. The Synopsys PCI kit elimi-

nates those roadblocks wirb a total

design solution enabling the rapid

development of ASICs with PCI

interfaces.

The necessary work oin be done
in a matter of weeks, instead of

months.

TiM

source ievei aesign i

hardware designers
veto©®

technology. Behavioral Compiler

accepts both Verilog. and VHDL
descriptions.

The new tool makes use of

Synopsys' architecnual synthesis

cools, the HDL Compiler family,

and its Ic^c synthesis tools, the

Design Compiler family. It also

cakes advantage of DesignWare

libraries of synchesizable pre-

defined functions, including

technology-specific DesignWare

offered hy semiconductor ven-

dors.

E
arlier this year; Synopsys

announced a new family of

^urce-level cools for Verilog

and VHDL design. At the source

level, hardware designers can have

the greatest impact on improving

design quality and accelerating the

overall design cycle.

These tools enable a major shift

in hardware design that parallels

the shift in the software industry in

the 1980s when source-level soft-

ware development tools eliminated

the need to work at the assembly

code level.

Two products form the founda-

tion of the new Source-Level

Design tool family: DesignSource

for full source capture and HDL
Advisor ft>r diren source analysis.

By using these products, designees

can quickly specify their complete

design, then in minutes check its

performance, and track down any

problems; all at the source level.

Today designers often find prob-

lems only after caking hours or

days to generate a gate-level

design. For the first time, design-

ers will be able to iterate directly

on their source, before simulation

and s)'nthesis, reducing the need

for more expensive iterations later

La the process.

“This is an inevitable and posi-

tive shift for hardware designers,"

states Aart de Geus, president

and CEO of Synopsys, Inc. “We

envision a day when hardware

designers who work with gate-

level constnicts are as rare as soft-

ware eng^eeis who work with

assembly code. We have a long

way to go bur these innovative

tools are a major step forward.

“The concept of source level

tools makes a lot of sense," stated

Steve Edlefsen, Member Technical

Staff (MTS) at TRW (El Segundo,

CA), an alpha customer

for Synopsys' new Source-Level

Design tool femily. “If I could

do design iterations before simuJa-

tion and synthesis, I would

definitely design faster and get

better results. Based on what

I've seen so far. I’m excited

about the potential of this new

technology.

Synopsys has opened new offices for

their Asia Pacific headquarters in

Singapore. Over the past two }'ears,

Synopsys has achieved significant

success in establishing ixnporcanc

business relationships in Korea and

Taiwan. The new Singapore loca-

tion will provide many new advajv

tages as Synopsys continues to

expand emetj^ng markets in China,

Singapore, Malaysia, and India-

Asia Pacific regional manager Kah

Yee Eg hosted a gala party at

SingapoK*^ Shangri-La Hotel ro cel-

ebrate the opening of the new
offices.

Fundemental shift

what they created aiid undost^
most intuitively, desigaing at !the

source will d^ver immediate, pro-

ductivity gains.

cka0®
V'"*«

Higher QuedRy Des^is, Faster

Source-level design allows

designers to imrate diceoly on

their source' prior -to sinuilatioD

.and synthesis. These iterations

ra]e^ mtnuFes and ensure that.tbe

designer takes the best'source pos-

sible through simulation and syn-

theris - resulting in a smopritei;

more predictable design cycle,

vrirh far fewer back-end iteratk^

Designers capture all inputs in

a complete souice spedfiation

and efficiently drive designs

chrou^ .verification and imple-

mentaoon.
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This announcement portends a

fundamental shift in hardware

design that's analogous to die shift

that occurred in software design

with the advene of source-level

analysis and debugging tools now
on the market from Microsoft,

Borland and other major software

development tool vendors. The soft-

ware world rapidly adopted source-

level cools because designers

realised immediate productivity

gains. Today, virtually all software

development is performed at the

source-cude level. Now, Synopsys is

addressing this need in hardware

design.

“The move to source-level design

will have as significant an irapaci in

the hardware world as it had in

software," stated Gary Smith,

Senior Analyse at Dacaquesi.

“[>esigners basically want to see os

much information as possible,- as

early as possible. Since the source is
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